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S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y
JUDY COBB, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
CAROL COE, ASSOCIATE EDITOR
This book is a story, an essay, an expostulation— it is a collage of 
word, caption, and photograph. Its purpose is to preserve, to record, 
to reflect and to freeze a life— that of a university.
Such reflection cannot be wholly physical, for the university is
more than its facilities, it is 
its people, and through them, 
its spirit. The university is not 
simply a collection of buildings, it is a collection o f people, as was so 
long ago proved in Europe. It is not a school, but a community, d


magnificently diverse one, but with a goal; culture and education.
Culture to be obtained in many ways— vicariously through the 
masterpieces o f visual and literary art— or first person through per­
sonal contact and the interaction of personalities—student to profes­
sor, friend to friend, boy to girl. Culture to mature and enlarge this 
university community and thus a culture to enlarge and modify itself 
— progress.
her people are diverse
Culture that offers and makes possible edu­
cation, for what is education but the sum­
marization o f the facts and figures, creative 
efforts, talents, and techniques that mutually 
have created and increased a particular cul­
ture?
The university is its showcase and yet its 
birthplace. Here is the human mind in fer­
ment, and here is the human mind preserved 
for all to see. It is the cemetery of the past 
and the maternity ward of the future.
It is a setting that shines by day and sparkles 
by night. The key to the showcase is spirit, 
a spirit of youth and freedom, o f leisure, work, 
enjoyment and often despair; but still spirit. 
And the showcase unlocked yields a cascade 
of gems— memories and experiences—some
formed, many in metamorphosis. Yet the showcase is not for the university or the uni­
versity community alone, but for the society that has produced it.
The rain streaks its surface and the sun makes it sparkle; it soars toward intellectual 
freedom and is yet a prisoner o f the temporal world, its loves, hates, prejudices and 
follies.
her past—distinguished
The university is a laboratory in living. Here one gets a rare second chance in prepara­
tion for the future. It is the clash o f personalities, the clash o f minds, the harmony of 
purpose and the harmony of spirit that make it a success.
The stacatto clicking o f syncopated forks 
in the Tiger Lair or the soundless waltz of d 
coed on her way to class may remain, long 
after the square root o f pi has fled. Yet these are valuable things that can never come 
from a book, but only from a university. This transferal and interaction o f human beings 
makes its physical plant valuable.
The monotone o f a lecture, the hushed scribbling o f a test, the thoughtful turning of 
pages must all have their places, and hold their own, for they are the signs o f study— the 
alleged purpose o f the university, and the armature on which its tremendous variety of 
actual functions are supported.
A university’s people are its primary assets. It is the fascinating blend o f French, Span­
ish, Creole, and Anglo-Saxon that gives both L.S.U. and the state its special flavor— one
of  a lost romanticism, o f day-dreams, ideals, and progressivism—of drive and remembrance 
that is unique.
People do interesting things. The artist, the intellectual, the individualist, and those 
well-known conformists, Joe College and Betty Coed mix in a melee that sends facts, 
rumors, news, gossip, congratulations, and scandal flying over the Old War Skule. Shaved
heads, beanie caps, and the Pajama Game that all freshm en must endure are signs o f their
activity. Clocks in the fraternity houses ticking away the quiet hours before homecoming 
and the roar o f the crowd as the Tigers do in Ole Miss o f Go-to-Hell fame are all images 
of the campus.
In the same vein is the tower soaring into the sky and singing out its melodies during 
the day, alive with light and booming out the hours by night lending its sonorous ac 
companiment to the studious, the Greek initiation, the sleeping campus, the Reveille editor 
up all night and the GUMBO staff rushing to meet a publisher’s deadline.
Mike-the-Tiger dozing in the sun, his tail twitching; or roaring at the game, his tail 
flailing is the living symbol and mentor o f L.S.U. From the loneliness and grandeur of his 
cage, he is the master o f all he surveys— the stadium, the track and the Campus Security 
office.
Yet all activity is subject to modification by greater powers. Limbs cracking in Hurri­
cane Hilda and grass rippling in the breeze from the river are its omens. The river itself, 
fog-shrouded and sinister, or sunlit and smiling— cold, silent, relentless, moving from land
to sea, replenishing the earth with its sediments and threatening with 
its floods in the background. Here on its banks is L.S.U.
It is a product o f its environment— the land, the times, and the 
people. Article 136 o f the state constitution o f 1812 provided for 
the establishment of a "seminary o f learning,” but this interesting 
detail was not acted on until 1832. In that year the Louisiana State 
Legislature passed act 216, locating such a future school in Rapides 
Parish within a four-mile radius o f Alexandria, on the north side of 
the Red River. The following legislative session o f 1833 saw the 
endorsement of Act 72 on March 31, which approved a site o f 438 
acres in the present Pineville area, o f which "the cost . . . shall not 
exceed the sum of $3,190.”
In 1837 a Board o f Visitors 
was organized and less than a 
year later was renamed the 
Board o f Supervisors. Among its first acts was the election o f Wil­
liam Tecumseh Sherman (of Shermans March through Georgia 





Infant L.S.U., the rrLouisiana State Seminary” was com­
pleted on paper in 1859, at which time a contract for con­
struction o f the main building was let to Benjamin Cooper 
of  Kentucky. Mr. Cooper brought his own slaves to the site 
to manufacture bricks, cut timber, and erect the structure.
Sherman collected his faculty in December of 1859 and 
opened his doors January 2, 1860, to a first class o f 73 cadets. 
Freshman hazing began the 
same month when a new cadet 
was forced to mount guard 
with a broomstick rrRifle” on a conspicuous gallery. This 
action led to the prompt dismissal o f the establishment s first
First Sergent.
Fire ravaged the grounds in 1869, after which the seat of 
the school was moved to Baton Rouge. There residence was 
taken up in the present State School for the Deaf, and the 
name was changed to Louisiana State University. As spatial
her progress—unlimited
she is our way of life
needs increased, L.S.U. moved to the famed Pentagon, near the 
present capitol. Outgrowing this site, final accommodations were 
made available at its current location. In 1925 the last move was 
made to the Gartness Plantation, south o f Baton Rouge, purchased 
through a special bond issue and severence tax.
L.S.U. reached national promi­
nence in the 1930’s when Governor 
Huey Long took great interest in the 
football team, and to support it, recruited the nation s largest school 
band. His rather Machiavellian methods o f financing the school, 
plus the phenomenal student attendance at athletic events catapulted 
L.S.U. into nation-wide attention. Naturally this resulted in increased 
enrollment, and to the expansion o f the University to its present size.
This in brief is the hows and whys o f Louisiana State University. 










and this is her
for 1965
A C T IV IT IE S
Practically before Summer School is over, fraternities 
and sororities return to begin fall with Rush.
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When bids go out, there is pandemonium in  Panhellenic! 
The spirit of the sorority is embodied in rhe friendship circle.
Rush registration provides an introduction to the fraternity system.
Last opportunity for the “hard sell” is the Preference party.
Sorority skit parties are an entertaining 
break in the rushee’s busy schedule.
Final decisions make life-long friends.
Registration sets the year's frantic pace .  . .
The melee of registration centers on obtaining class 
cards. “After eleven hours behind this desk, I could care less whether your English is at nine or ten.”
2 0
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Typical pf registration are the lines.
The final indignity!
“And I’m not even in Arts and 
Sciences.”
2 2
Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me
your clothes!
They’re all made of tickey-tackey and they all come 
out the same!
And the freshman begins to brace
himself for the next four years.
Upperclassmen entertain for the benefit of the newcomers at Freshman 
Frolics.
J D elections bring out the real competition of campus politics.
Adjusting to the campus is one of many 
freshmen problems.
In spite of Hilda, L. S. U  
quickly adjusts to 
the new routine . . .
2.4
2 5
W hat A W S really needs is men!
Colorful characters abound at Jambalaya Jamboree.
The presentation of K in g  L ear  by the speech department was preceded by many cast con­
sultations.
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. . .  a n d  th e n  Campus Security confiscated all
non-registered vehicles. The College of Education welcomed its new Dean with a reception.
And people become involved in 
the many fazes of campus life
27
Study and practice provide an essential background ..
2 8
Language Lab supplements classroom exercises. Side two of “Lady Chatterly,” please.
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The ability to see and record is a talent worth developing.
Home Economics majors learn while teaching at the Child Care Center.
Science labs offer the student an opportunity to study first hand the intri­
cate mechanisms that make life possible. Teachers use diverse methods for class instruction.
“Run, you mothah, I’ll get you anyway!”
For a successful
30
classroom performance . . .
Exams provide a measure for classroom performance.
Somehow, civil engineering students do a lot of their survey­
ing in the neighborhood of the girls’ dorm.
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And the recognition of personal accomplishments.
Student architects work long and late.
The Art Department’s press is used to re­
produce lithographs, etchings, and engrav­
ings.
The Sheffler Collection donated to the uni­
versity this year, will increase the museum 
of Natural History’s collection by 11,500 
specimens.
“um”
At each semester’s Honors Day Convocation new members are inducted 
into ODK.
“Well, our side had 24% fewer cavities.”
After tapping, new ODK members are 
presented to the convocation.
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Translating an electrocardiogram is like learning another language.
“Out, Out, damned spot!”
Surgical techniques are transposed from observation to practice.
It’s what’s up front that counts!
Surgical methods are demonstrated and explained in the 
Operating Theater.
In Medical School, 
students are thoroughly 
trained for the life 
of a doctor.
Laboratory study is an essential part in the training of a young doctor.
“If the boys in Hatcher can eat it, why can’t I?”
Outside the classroom, the student
adjusts to a completely new way of life.
In its first full year of activity, the L. S. U.
Union adds a new major to the curriculu
The Union Art Gallery displays a series of outstanding conterm 
exhibitions.
The L.S.U. Bookstore keeps students well supplied.
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The Union’s Main Lobby serves as the campus living room.
campus activities center in the Student nizations Area
Oliver! played to sell-out audiences in the Union Theater.
Luther, which played here starring Alan Bergman, 
was named Best Play of the Year while on Broad­
way.
Toni Lander and Royes Fernandez were prima 
ballerina and primier danseur with the world- 
famous American Ballet Theater when it performed 
here.
With expanded facilities, L. S. U. enjoyed
a distinguished array of talent.
Lyle Talbot and Penny Singleton drew laughter and two 
 capacity audiences for their characterizations in N ever T oo
Chad Mitchell Trio delighted students during two performances. Late.
The Four Freshmen, recording stars, 
sang to a limited gathering.
Hal Holbrook brought the wizardry of Mark 
Twain to life for a remarkable performance.
Ferrante and Teicher won accolades for their 
show-stopping renditions of popular tunes.
And Miss Von Sandifer 
reigned as 1964 Homecom­
ing Queen.
Darling hopefuls underwent tedious practices 
before final presentation of the court.
Retiring Darling Ruthlynn Rumery presents an astound­
ed Jobie Payne as the 1965 Darling of L.S.U.
“Homecoming, the 
were only a few of the
The '64diton figrTatums initiated Homecoming festivities.
The new Darling and her date lead the Court in the traditional presen­
tation waltz. 
L.S.U.’s answer to Hyde Park-the Free Speech Alley.
Darling contest, and a Presidential Election 
special events which stirred the campus.
National politics enmeshed a large 
number of students.
“And spring activities made second
The Union Music Theater’s presentation of West Side Story underwent numer­
ous rigorous rehearsals.
Mardi Gras saw classes in social living conducted on Bourbon Street.
Jambalaya Jamboree determined the campuses egg­
throwing and tricycle-racing champions.
The “Officer Krumpke” number in West Side Story 
convulsed audiences and became one of the favor­
ites in the show.
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semester as lively as the first.”
For all that made 1965 unique, there are some scenes
which recur from year to year and 
are a never-changing part of L. S. U.





MISS SANDRA FU TR E LI
MISS JERRY JAMES
MISS ANNE VETSCH
MISS KAREN  WRIGHT, Freshman Maid
Miss Sandra Matassa and Miss Anna Lee Marcotte
T H E  1965 G U M B O
Miss Betsy Foote and Miss Babs Cothren
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F A V O R I T E S
Miss Gwen DuFrene and Miss Ann Estes 
Miss Doris Durbin and Miss Glenda Jeter
T H E  1965 G U M B O
Miss Betty Marks and Miss Kathy McCall
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Miss Judy Linton and Miss Betty Jane Doughty
F A V O R IT E S
Miss Rosemary McGeehee and Miss Von Sandifer
Miss Linda Bayard, Miss Marilyn Roar, and Miss Harriett Scott, Freshmen Finalists.
MISS VON SANDIFER
Miss Linda Gayle Hindman
H O M E C O M IN G  Q U E E N
Von Sandifer, a junior from Covington, Louisiana, reigned as 
Queen of the 1964 Homecoming festivities, October 24. The presen­
tation of the Queen and her court—Sister Etheridge of Greenville, 
Miss., and Linda Gayle Hindman of Springhill—took place at halftime 
ceremonies during the LSU-Tennessee game, and was witnessed by 
a capacity crowd and a nationwide television audience. Joe Morris 
Doss, SGA president, escorted Miss Sandifer across the field to the 
traditional Tiger Rug on which she was crowned by John A. Hunter, 
president of the University. Mrs. Janie Parks Pillow, 1963 Home­
coming Queen, presented her with a dozen red roses.
The Homecoming Queen was elected by the student body from 
the three members of the Court, selected by the varsity football 
team from nominees of all campus organizations.
Miss Sandifer, an LSU cheerleader, is a junior, majoring in health 
and physical recreation, a member of Pi Beta Phi social sorority, and 
commander of Angel Flight.
Miss Ethridge, a senior secondary Education major, is a member 
of Kappa Delta social sorority and Miss Hindman, a senior majoring 





Miss Anais Groner 
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Miss Judy Clause 
Alpha Tail Omega
Mrs. Martha Braun 
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Miss Nannette Schneider 
Kappa Alpha
F R A T E R N I T Y
S W E E T H E A R T
Miss Sandra Guyton 
Lambda Chi Alpha
Miss Judy Quirk 
Phi Gamma Delta
62.
M iss C h e rr y  C h apm an  
Phi Kappa Psi
Miss Ruth Lynn Rumery 
Phi Kappa Theta
Miss M a rg a re t Galloway 
Pi Kappa Alpha
Miss Sarah Todd 
Sigma Chi
Miss Suzanne Merse 
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Miss Laura Copes 
Sigtna Pi
Miss Jane Ellen Moise 
Theta Xi
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M s s  A n n e  W o lfe  
Sigma Nu
M iss B o n n ie  F u g le r
A griculture Q ueen
M iss B e tty  M a rk s 
Business Q ueen
C A M P U S
Q U E E N
M iss C h e ry l H a rris  
D orm  Darling M iss D o ris  D u rb in
E ducation  Q ueen
M iss B e t ty  K e m b le
Engineering Q ueen
Miss Minette Holly






Leaders and guides, some with the exuberance 
of youth, some with the dignity of age, introduce 
the student to Louisiana State University—its edu­
cational facilities and many specialized services.
Yet still others must 
supervise. Theirs is the 
task of drafting admin- 
istrational policy, set­
ting goals, strengthening the standards and main­
taining the university. The administration, together 
with the faculty and student body, form the grand 
triumvirate of the modern university. It is the ad­
ministration which is responsible for efficiency and 
effectiveness as the faculty and students become 
involved in scholarly pursuits. It is the ultimate 
purpose of both the student and adult administra­
tors to maintain and improve L. S. U.
b o a r d  o f  s u p e r v i s o r s
Seated, left to right: Minos H. Armentor, secretary; Joseph C LeSage, Jr., Chairman William
?‘CLCh?r> vice chairman. Standing: Sterling W . Hladden, Carlos G. Spaht, Mrs. Ella V. Aldrich
^hwing, Theodore F. Cangelosi, Henry E. Walden, A L Swanson, Tom W. Duton, Louis 
T  Padgett, Jr., Mrs. Alvern Davis, James T. Staples. Not present.: Percy E. Roberts
The tremendous responsibility of the Board of Super­
visors to the University is even more accentuated now 
that LSU enrollment has exceeded the fifteen thousan 
tnark. As the main policy making body of the University, 
the Board initiates programs which are then executed y 
the administration.
The fourteen members of the Board, prominent 
citizens of Louisiana and alumni of LSU, are appointed 
hy the Governor for a seven year term, and the Gov­
ernor serves on the Board as an ex-officio member.
The Board is concerned with the task of physically 
enlarging the University to accommodate the unprece­
dented rise in student enrollment. It must also continually 
strengthen the University academically by providing a 
well-qualified faculty, a dynamic research program, first 
class laboratories, classrooms, residential accommoda­
tions, and sufficient funds to make Louisiana State Uni­
versity a great institution of higher learning.
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Dr. John A. Hunter
President
Or. and Mrs. Hunter
P R E S ID E N T  
JO H N  A. H U N T E R
To The Students:
I want to take this opportunity to congratulate each of 
you for having completed successfully another academic 
year at LSU.
A meaningful education, of course, cannot be acquired 
in a single year at this or any other institution. Never­
theless, your completion of this academic term repre­
sents another significant milestone in your quest to 
become truly educated men and women.
For some of you the year 1964-65 will mark the ter­
mination of your formal classroom education. For others 
among you it will serve as a necessary stepping stone to 
additional years of academic pursuit.
But for all of you, from freshman to graduate student, 
the 1964-65 academic term can serve, even in retrospect, 
as a banner year, a year when you recognized the in­
trinsic worth of education, a time when you discovered 
that an educated mind is the most valuable individual 
possession in a world of change.
Preserved on these pages is a pictorial record of the 
past year. I hope that it will serve as a continuing re­
minder of LSU and you—a reminder of challenges ac­
cepted, of friendships established, of achievements 
recorded and of honors won.
J ohn A. H unter 
P r e s i d e n t
Dr. Grover E. Murray
Vice President and Dean of Academic Affairs
A D M IN IS T R A T O R S
Albert L. Clary 
Registrar
Joseph H. Mattox Jr. 
Director of Public Relations
Dr. Martin D. Woodin 
Executive Vice President
Dr. James W. Reddoch
Dean of Student Services
Walter B. Calhoun
Vice President in Charge of
Finance
D E A N  O F  
W O M E N
Left to right: Dorothy W . Freeman, Assistant 
Dean of Women; Helen B. Gordon, Dean of 
Women.
D E A N  O F  M E N
Left to right: James Brasher, Assistant Dean of Men; Arden O. 
French, Dean of Men.
I
7 2
Members of the Executive Committee: Seated, left to right: 
ucien Laborde, president; Ivy C. Jordan, immediate past presi­
dent Standing: Shelby W . Davis, second vice president; Glenn 
• Clasen, treasurer Clarence Yancey, first vice president.
a l u m n i  f e d e r a t i o n
The LSU Alumni Federation is the official organization 
f°t all alumni and former students of the University. It 
is composed of affiliate alumni groups, organized on both 
academic and geographic lines. The central purpose of 
the Federation is to channel the interest, loyalty and ef­
forts of the thousands of LSU alumni into a program of 
unified assistance to the University.
Each graduate of the University is provided a two- 
year membership in the Federation, dating from gradua­
tion day. Membership after that period is maintained by 
an annual contribution to the LSU Alumni Fund.
The major programs of the Alumni Federation in­
clude: high school relations, governmental relations, in­
formation and publication programs and private financia 
assistance to the University.
Meetings are held annually throughout the nation. ± he 
Federation also sponsors special events on the campus 
during the school year, including Homecoming an 
Spring Alumni Weekend. The Federation is headquar­
tered at The Alumni House, at the comer of Highland 
Road and Semmes Drive. Alumni are welcome to ma e 
the Alumni House their campus headquarters when they 
are in Baton Rouge.
Dan Bivins
Editor of Alumni Publications
T e d  T h r a s h
Director of Alumni Affairs
Joe Doss 
President
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  
A S S O C IA T IO N
Each LSU student has a voice in University affairs; 
this voice is the Student Government Association. The 
purposes of the SGA are to provide a laboratory of 
experience for students in self-government and in partici­
pation in general community affairs of the University; to 
provide students with the opportunity to direct activities 
of their own in an orderly and direct manner, and to en­
courage the practice of responsible citizenship.
The three branches of SGA, executive, legislative, and 
judiciary, constantly are striving in their particular areas 
to make campus life better for the individual. The SGA 
executive officers, president, vice-president, and coed 
vice-president, are elected annually by popular vote and 
serve for one year from the time of their election. These 
students are responsible for directing the affairs of the 
student body in such a way as to reflect the desires of 






First row: Joseph Baiamonte, Michael Battle,  Nathan B. Cain, 
James Caldwell, Kay Carpenter, Doris Durbin. Second row: David 
Graham, Edwin Greer, John Grimley, Sandra Guyton, Mimi
Hebert John W. Helms. Third row: Kay Kirkpatrick Roger 
Ogden,’ David M. Pregeant, R. M. Prestridge, Edward Savage, 
William R. Wray
S T U D E N T  C O U N C I L
The Student Council serves as the legislative branc i 
° f  the Student Government Association. It makes rec­
ommendations to the University administration and acts 
as an intermediary between the administration and the 
students. Another of its many duties is the approval o 
the budgets of the Associated Women Students an 
Men’s Residence Halls Association. The Council origi- 
uates special projects for the improvement of SGA an 
the University and coordinates the activities of the SG 
standing committees. It is also concerned with the gen- 
eral welfare of the other organizations on campus.
Each of the schools and colleges of the University is
represented in the Student Council by its president and 
by elected representatives. The vice president of the 
SGA is the presiding officer at the meeting, and the 
coed vice president is a member of the Council. From 
its own membership the Council selects representatives 
to the Morale Commission, the Union Governing Board, 
the Faculty Committee on Lectures and Artists, the 
University Disciplinary Committee, and the SGA Presi­
dent’s Cabinet.
In all of its activities the Student Council keeps fore­
most in mind the welfare of the student body that it 
represents.
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H O N O R  C O U N C IL
Upholding high standards of integrity is the primary 
concern of the Honor Council. It is the major body of 
the judicial branch of the Student Government Associa­
tion. The Council is composed of a senior member and 
one alternate member from each college and school. It 
is presided over by the Moderator, the senior representa­
tive from the Law School.
The Honor Council has many responsibilities. It in­
terprets the SGA Constitution, hears appeals from the 
Elections Board, adjudicates cases involving violations of 
student honor, and aids in the program to eliminate 
classroom cheating and to recall leaked examinations.
The over-all responsibility of the Honor Council is to 
work actively toward a main goal of creating the highest 
possible sense of honor and integrity throughout every 
department of the University.
Seated, left to right: Bobbi Amidon, Jerry Schiff, Jimmy Holliday, 
Lou Pace, Marcia Gendron. Standing: Harry Mclnnis, Bob 
Dougherty, John Holloway, Emerson West, James Knoll, Newton 
Thomas. Not present: Ray Barber, John Cox, Curtis Holmes.
Jimmy Holliday 
Moderator
S P E C I A L  C O M M IT T E E S
I he Morale Commission was created by the Student 
Government Association in order to provide entertain­
ment for the student body and to coordinate various 
campus activities. They are responsible for coordination 
of Homecoming Week, cheerleader elections and activ­
ities, pep rallies, and the Pigskin Previews held during 
freshman orientation. The commission consists of repre­
sentatives from various campus organizations. It is pre­
sided over by the Morale Commissioner, who is appointed 
by the SGA president.
In order to extend the activities of SGA and to im­
prove its program, new groups are constantly being 
organized. These special groups include the Campus 
Chest Fund Drive Committee, the Council on Student 
Proposals and Recommendations, Finance Commission, 
Office of SGA Public Information, the Recreational 
Area Development Committee, the Student Activities 
Steering Committee, the Student Forum, Student Insur­
ance, and the Student Legislative Liason Committee. Each 
group is interested not only in its specific activities and 
duties, but also concerned with improving the entire 
SGA program.
Special Committee Chairmen. First row: Winston Day, Gloria 
Dodwell, Elizabeth Fuselier. Second row: Cade Morrow, Thomas 
Ryder, Arthur Stephenson.
Morale Commission. Seated, left to right: Beth Hardy Cheryl Johnson, James Caldwell, Pat 
Screen, Shannon Ritchey, Daphine Hilton, Ray Barber. Standing: Gerald Adler, Jack Carville, 




SG A  C O M M IT T E E S
The closest contact of the student body with the 
Student Government Association is through the activi­
ties of the seven standing committees.
Some of the committees primarily serve the students 
and the University. The Book Exchange Committee has 
set up a program to help students obtain their textbooks 
at a lower cost. The Leadership Workshop Committee 
holds an annual conference where representatives from 
each campus organization participate in meetings con­
ducted by faculty members and businessmen. It is the 
duty of the Traffic and Safety Committee to make stu­
dents more aware of the importance of safety. To en­
courage students to attend LSU is the objective of the 
High School Relations Committee. Displays at the Lou­
isiana State Literary Rally and letters to the honor stu­
dents in the state are two of the methods used by the 
committee to fulfill their objectives. The International 
Relations Committee promotes better relations with in­
ternational students. This committee presents a talent 
show, exhibits products from different countries, and 
holds an International Lestival.
Other committees are more interested in entertainment. 
When spring fever hits LSU, the Jambalaya Jamboree 
sponsors its annual Cajun carnival. Organizations take
Student Proposals and Recommendations Committee. Left to right; 
Mike Battle, Ann McBride, Emmett Stephenson, Chairman; Don 
Baker, Roger James. Judy Royer is not pictured.
part in the merriment by selling items, providing enter­
tainment, and participating in contetsts. The Homecom­
ing Committee plans and executes the Homecoming 
Lestivities, including selection of the Queen, and Tiger 
Tantrums.
The activities of the committees are numerous and 
varied, and they contribute greatly to the University 
community.
Book Exchange Committee




H o m e co m in g  C o m m ittee
International Relations Committee
Jambalaya Jamboree Committee
Traffic and Safety Committee
S T U D E N T  U N IO N
The “living room of the campus,” the LSU Union, 
experienced a very successful first year on campus. The 
Union not only furnished conveniences such as its post 
office, bookstore, games area, theater, art gallery, ball­
room, and meeting rooms; it also provides enrichment of 
campus life through its extensive Union program.
Heading this program is the Union Governing board. 
The Board, consisting of thirteen outstanding LSU stu­
dents, alumni, and faculty members, determines the basic 
policies and procedures for the operation of the Union. 
It also works closely with the Union staff, headed by
the director, Carl Maddox, and with the Program Coun­
cil.
The Program Council is composed primarly of its 
chairman, the two vice-chairmen, and the thirteen chair­
men of the Union committees. Its main purpose is t° 
provide a well-balanced program of social, recreational, 
cultural, and intellectual events which will supplement 
the academic work of the University.
The final success of this program, which is designed 
to benefit both the student and the University, can be 
attributed to the success of each committee in effectively 
organizing and presenting these events.
Carl A. Maddox 
Director
Governing Board. First row: Payne Breazeale, Harvey Carruth, 
Charles Cosper, Connie Clendenin. Second row: John Cox, L. W . 
Eaton, Edwin Greer, Sandra Guyton. Third row: Rosemary 
Hays, William Ledbetter, Carl Maddox, Bobby Reeves. Fourth 
row: Gaye Revelle, Edward Savage, Flenry Werner, Virginia 
Williams.
Program Council. First row: Leta Adcle Burns, Annette Cacioppo, 
Carolyn Cain, Julia Chandler, Gloria Dodwell. Second row: Doris 
Durbin, Edwin Hunter, Judy Lee, Mary Ellen Levy, Jim Lewis. 
Third row: Joan Meriwether, Glenn Picou, Bobby Reeves, Gaye 
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S T U D E N T  U N IO N  C O M M IT T E E S
Lycem Committee
Thirteen Union committees have been formed in order 
to assure a thorough development of the diversified 
Union program. The functions of these committees are 
varied. Entertainment is the primary concern of several 
committees; the Celebrity Showcase Committee brings 
big-name attractions to the campus; the Music Theater 
Committee handles the appearance of traveling shows 
and sponsors an annual student-presented musical; and 
the Social Activities Committee sponsors dances and 
other social functions held in the Union. The Games 
Committee coordinates the activities of the Union 
Games Room, and arrangements for the weekend movies 
in the Colonnade and the Cineak Series are made by the 
Movies Committee.
Other committees arc interested in programs of a more 
educational nature. I he Lyceum Committee provides 
lectures and discussions primarily on literature and mu­
sic. d he free speech alley is one of the many programs 
dealing with contemporary affairs sponsored by the
Current Events Committee. Increasing interest in art on 
the LSU campus through the Union is the aim of the 
Art Committee.
Other committees provide services for the University. 
Offering an official welcome to the University for all 
campus visitors is the Hospitality Committee. The In­
ternational Club encourages interest in other countries 
and their students. The Students Opportunities Commit­
tee provides the LSU student with information concern­
ing travel, jobs, and the Peace Corps. The Personnel and 
Research Committee works toward improving the Union 
program. Pen Staff handles publicity for the Union ac­
tivities, and publishes the State of the Union and This 
Week in the LSU Union. Each committee has specific 
responsibilities and all work together as a whole to make 
an effective Union program.
Movies Committee Music Theater Committee
Pen Staff
f
Personnel and Research Committee
Student Opportunities Committee Social Activities Committee
ASSOCIATED W O M EN  STUDENTS
Members of the Judicial Board. Seated, left to right: Sue Bowes, 
Beth Hardy, Lea Thompson, chairman; Judy Linton, Judy Royer! 
Standing: Gloria Dodwell, Susan Lipscomb, Libby Trest, Rose­
mary Hayes, Mary Ellen Levy.
Members of the Legislative Council. First row, left to right: Mary 
Gray, Debbie Boring, Lea Thompson, Shannon Ritchey. Second 
row: Cynthea Leigh, Carolyn Causey, Susan Gluck, Anna Beecher, 
Pat Selby, Sterry Stagg, Janet West. Third row: Josie Mestayer, 
Carolyn Gill, Penny Ninow, Margaret Norris, Susan Rhea, Mau­
reen Galloway. Fourth row: Carol Guy, Carol Odenheimer, Lynn 
Wilhoit, Marilyn Stoessell, Marsha Hinton.
Officers
Shannon Ritchey .......................................................................President
Daphne Hilton ..................................................................V ice president
Deborah Boring .........................................................................Secretary
Mary Gray .................................................................................Treasurer
Associated Women Students, which is composed of 
all undergraduate LSU coeds, is a student government 
organization for the women of this University. The 
governing body of the AW S is divided into three parts: 
the Legislative Council, the Judicial Board, and the 
Executive Council.
The Executive Council, consisting of the officers, the 
Judicial Board chairman, three town representatives, and 
three representatives at large, is mainly concerned with 
steering, agenda making, and nominations. The Legisla­
tive Council includes the Executive Council, dormitory 
presidents, and the chairmen of the standing committees. 
It is concerned with legislation and service to the Uni­
versity and to women students. The Judicial Board, 
consisting of ten coeds, hears cases involving serious 
infractions of women’s regulations.
Projects presented by the AW S standing committee 
include a Leadership Workshop for dormitory officers, 
publication of “The AW S Tiger Talk,” Penny-A-Min- 
ute Night, and the AW S Snack Bar.
The purpose of AW S is to establish and maintain high 
social and academic standards and to encourage partici­
pation in student government.
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Members of the Association Council. First row, left to right: 
Reynald Thibodeaux, secretary; Cheryl Harris, Dorm Darling; 
Jack Tittle, president; Martin deGravett, treasurer. Second row: 
Joe Ward, Kim Harris, Charles Harvey, Albert Lopez, Cecil 
Chopin. Third row: Charnia Cheatwood, Aaron L. Pettis, Sonny 
Hargrove, Harold Carba.
Members of the Hatcher, Hodges, and Johnston Hals Council. First row, left to right: Andy Meyers, John Ros, Darel False, Edna Jones , House Mother: Leon Nims, Cecil Chopin, Gene Brown, Second row: 
Arthur Houston, Jay Pierson, Ronald Stoessell, Nolan Moulle, Sonny Hargrove
M E N ’S R E S I D E N C E  H A L L S  A S S O C IA T IO N
Jack Tittle ............................................................................ President
Reynold Thibodeaux .......................................................... Seeretary
Martin deGravelle ..............................................................Treasurer
The Men’s Residence Halls Association extends the 
concept of student government into the men s dormi­
tories. The MRHA functions as the voice of dormitory 
residents by representing them in campus affairs and y 
making recommendations for improvements in their 
accommodations. . ,
In order to provide extensive representation, each 
dormitory section has a representative in one of the ve 
dormitory councils. The activities of these councils are
Members of the Pentagon, Pentagon Annex, and L ^ v D o i m j y  
Council. Left to right: Wayne Anthon, A1 Lopez, Robert Lonte, 
Charles Harvey, Arthur Lasseigne.
Members of North Stadium Council. First.row, left^to right J oe 
Ward, Kim Harris, John Baker Antonio Falcon, Second row: Bob
Tomlinson, Larry Noland, Charles Adamson, Eric Bergqmst, Hugh
Taylor.
coordinated by the Association Council, which is com­
posed of the three officers, and the president and a rep­
resentative of each dormitory council. The three officers 
of MRHA are elected by all the men living in residence 
halls. There is also a newly formed Judicial Committee 
which adjudicates minor disciplinary cases.
The activities of MRHA include coordination of the 
Dorm Darling Contest, a program of athletic competi­
tion, and film series and special programs designed for 
men. They also work with the Associated Women Stu­
dents organization to enrich the life of LSU students 
residing- on campus.
Members of Graham Hall Council. First row, left to right: Tim 
Silkman, Ronald Alsup. Second row: Harod Carbo, Reynold 
Thibodeaux, Robert Lister.
Members of South, East, and West Stadium Council. First row, 
left to right: Cyril Reisgen, Salvadare DeVincenti, Martin de- 
Gravell Johnny Piazza, Jerry Palmer. Second row: Michial Gregg, 
John Herbert, A. L. Pettis, John Watzek, Alberto Espino, Olivier 
P. Beridon, Jr.
F R E S H M E N  A D V IS O R S
To the freshman girl, a Freshman Advisor is an 
information bureau, counselor, and friend. To the Uni­
versity she is an integral part of the orientation program 
for new students. She extends a welcome to freshmen 
during Orientation Week, and implements the “L” Book 
in familiarizing the new students with University his­
tory, traditions, standards, and facilities. As for the Ad­
visor, she wants to help each of her girls adjust to college 
life as effectively as her advisor assisted her when she 
first arrived at LSU.
The Freshman Advisor program was initiated in 1940, 
with four advisors. Now the program includes one hun­
dred coeds, outstanding upperclass girls who are chosen 
by the Dean of Women and the Coordinator of Women’s 
Residence Hall Activities. They are selected on the basis 
of their leadership ability, academic record, participation 
in extracurricular activities, and willingness to be of 
service to the University.
First row: Diane Barthel, Anna Beecher, Ann Blanchard, Mary 
Frances Bornet, Cheryl Bourgeois. Second row: Mary Bradshaw, 
Beverly Burch, Betty Conger, Louise Fitzsimmons, Dorothy K. 
Flanagan. Third row: Sylvia Gonzalez, Suzanne Googe, Mary 
Gray, Peggy Grayson, Rosalind Hale. Fourth row: JoAnn Ham­
ilton, Jill Harper, Daphne Hilton, Sylvia Anne Hornsby, Janice 
Johnson. Fifth row: Anne Krison, Jane LaCour, Cynthia Leigh, 
Kay McConnell, Jamie Manders. Sixth row: Kay Miller, Kathy 
Mills, Dixie Moncrief, Judy Newman, Carol Odenheimer. Seventh 
row: Suzanne Ogden, Joanne Lynn Parkinson, Ruth Reuther, 
Shirley Ritter, Evelyn Segal. Eighth Row: Patricia Selby, Marie 
Sleet, Elaine Smith, Sandra Sue Son, Barbara Squires. Ninth row: 
Sherry Stagg, Marilyn Stoessell, Susan Whittington, Lynn Wilhoit, 
Sandra Witt.
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First row: Nolan Adams, Joseph J. Baiamonte, Daniel E. 
Becnel, Hector J. Betancourt, Daryl E. Bicklam, Paul L. 
« ri, Charles K. Blanchard, Eugene A. Booth, Byron B. 
Bordelon, Aubry L. Bourgeois, Lamar Boyd, George D. 
Brandon. Second row: James H. Brooks, Roland L. 
Rroussard, Stephen O. Bryan, Chester H. Budz, Don C. 
Bulloch, Jere B. Bush, Jorge A. Camps, Darryl J. Carimi, 
Michael A. Cavanaugh, Lynton G. Cook, Lours M. 
Cooper, Sammie K. Cooper. Third row: Leon B. Cptten, 
Wayne Couvillion, Sumpter B. Davis, Robert A. D °M i 
T errell J. DuBois, Joseph A. Durusau, Michael G. 
Engeron, James L. Farr, Tommie J. Finkelstein, Jerry L. 
Finley, Gary F. Ford, Dennis M. Giroir. Fourth row: 
Johnny R. Gordon, Harold L. Grant, John P. Greaves, 
John M. Grimley, Jimmy J. Guillory, Cleon J. Guiilot, 
Eric W . Harris, Jon C. Harshaw, Roy W . Hasbrouck, 
Carlos L. Hermida, Paul Albert Heussner, Billy J. Jean- 
sonne. Fifth row: William T. Jefferies, Clifton B. John­
son, Bernard V. Joiner, Ray Joiner, Patrick D. Kearns, 
Ronald C. Keller, Chester T. Kelley, Winston E. Kile, 
Larry Klein, Don W. Landry, Ronald J. Landry, George 
W. Lee. Sixth row: George T. McConnell, Nicholis R. 
Marcalus, Jonathan B. Marcantel, Gerald Edward Mar­
tinez, Clarence Mason, Paul G. Miller, Thomas J. Mof­
fett, Jimmie C. Peters, Charles Phillips, Louis T. Pierce, 
David M. Pregeant, Charles Pruitt. Seventh row: James 
E. Reaves, Robert L. Riedl, Charlie W . Roberts, Sims L. 
Roy, Leonard H. Rubenstein, Franklin J. St. Pierre, 
Reginald P. Segar, Mark M. Silvers, Garland T. Smith, 
Kirby W . Smith, Marion J. Soileau, David Stafford. 
Eighth row: Willis Stelly, James S. Storer, Ronald C. 
Thompson, Richard L. Tomlinson, Carl O. Ussing, 
Michael J. Veazey, John T. Watts, Robert N. Webb, 
Richard E. Wegmann, James H. Williams, Frederick J. 
Zeretzke.
Jay Harvey III 
Chief Proctor
T H E  1965 G U M B O
Judy Cobb 
E ditor-in -C h ief
The G umbo, the Louisiana State University yearbook, 
is compiled through the efforts of many people. Judy 
Cobb, editor of the 1965 G um bo , and Carol Coe, asso­
ciate editor, make the basic plan for the book. The 
general outline is brought from a rough sketch to the 
finished product by the editors and assistants of each 
section. Dr. R. H. Wiggens, faculty advisor, handles the 
task of business administration.
Staff members are selected by application to the Stu­
dent Publications Committee, Dr. Don Higginbotham, 
chairman. As classes begin in the fall, the task of assem­
bling the G umbo begins. Copy is written, layouts are 
drawn, and pictures are taken. Before the Spring Se­
mester, the last pages are finally assembled, and the 
yearbook is sent to the Benson Printing Company, Nash­
ville. The finished product returns to LSU near the end 
of the Spring Semester when it is eagerly received by the 
students.
This is the sixty-fifth year of the G umbo’s publication. 
Since the first edition, styles and concepts in this year­
book have changed. The G umbo has been transformed 
from a written history of the military and the football 
team to a complete story in pictures of LSU.
Carol Coe 
A ssociate E d itor Dr. R. H. Wiggins Faculty A dvisor
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Seated, left to right: Ann Blanchard, 
exchange editor; Julie Gilmore, sec- 
jj°n assistant. Standing: Marcia
rralick, academics section editor; 
Rosalind Hale, administration section 






John Dale Givens 
Photographer
Left to right: Karen Dowty and Sandra Sanders, section assistants; 






Left to right: Hank Greenwald, section 
assistant; Nancy Potts and Larry Dodd, 
co-editors of sports.
Rick Martinez
Editor of the School of Medicine
Left to right: Jean Clark, academics section editor; Ann Man- 
tooth and Suzanne Bader, section assistants.
Left to right: Clair Harrison, section assistant; Chcrye Riser, 
academics section editor.
Left to right: Jane LaCour, class section editor; Alice Laborde, 
Jean Buck, and Mary Roan, section assistants.
T H E  1965 G U M B O
l e ft to right: Mary Lou Pierson and Joanne Parkinson, section
assistants.
Left to right: Anita White and I. V . Hilburn, section assistants; Sarah 
Patterson, fraternity section editor; Alida Manuel, section assistant. »
Left to right: Judy Johnson and Gaye Revelle, 
beauty section editors.
Left to right: Chris Thomas, academics section editor; Katie
Buettr.er and Deanna Simmons, section assistants.
Carolyn Hester, sororities editor; Vaughn Glasgow, art and copy 
editor.
T H E  D A I L Y  R E V E I L L E
After hard work and long hours on the part of the staff, the Daily 
Reveille goes to press to present the latest campus news to the student 
body. The Daily Reveille is organized like a daily city newspaper and is 
published four times weekly. The editorial staff consists entirely of stu­
dents, who are chosen by the Student Publications Committee.
The assembly of the Reveille begins in the editorial offices located in 
the Journalism Building. The editor determines the general policy of the 
paper and the editorial page and the managing editor is in charge of news 
gathering and makes assignments to reporters and photographers. After 
the reporters submit their stories, the news editors and the sports editors 
correct any mistakes and write headlines.
Also important for the publication of the Daily Reveille is the adver­
tising staff whose offices are located in the “L ” Building. They solicit 
ads from local merchants and make the “dummies” for the editorial staff. 
It is through the combined efforts of the entire staff that the Daily 




Managing Editor, Fall Semester 
Editor-in-Chief, Spring Semester
Jane Silverberg
News Editor, Fall Semester
Managing Editor, Spring Semester
Harold Wilson 
r acuity Advisor
Tommy R y d e r
News Editor, Spring Semester
Judy Lee
News Editor, Spring Semester
Carlos Harkness
News Editor, Fall Semester
Kay Worthington 
News Editor, Fall Semester
T H E  D A I L Y  R E V E I L L E
Wanda Foster
N ew s E ditor , Spring Sem ester
John Schexnadre 
P hotographer, Spring Sem ester
Jim Talbot
A dvertising S ta ff
Pat Pellerin
N ew s E d itor
A1 Begeron 
Sports E d itor

John Schexnadre 
P hotographer, Spring Semester
Jim Talbot
A dvertising Staff
T H E  D A I L Y

The pursuit of learning and in it, the pursuit of 
excellence, is the basic reason a university exists. 
The quest for knowledge may be an exciting chal­
lenge—or a bore, reviewing much-covered ground
before new and fascinat­
ing territory may be 
entered and fully under­
stood. Equally exciting 
is the challenge each individual faces in exploring 
his own mind. It is only through knowledge of 
one’s own capacities, potentials, and accomplish­
ments that one can become truly proficient in a 
chosen endeavor or field of study.
Self-exploration and mental enrichment take 
place at LSU daily—encouraged, perpetrated, initi­
ated by classes and professors. The teachers are 
paramount in this—they prod, pry, inquire, and 
inform. They are the academic mentors and en­
courage academic excellence.
L O U I S I A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  D E A N S
Dr. J. Norman Efferson 
Dean of the College 
of Agriculture
Dr. Cecil G. Taylor
Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences
Dr. William D. Ross 
Dean of the College 
of Business Administration
Dr. L. L. Fulmer 
Dean of the C ollege
’of Education
Dr. Bernard S. Pressburg 
Dean of the College 
of Engineering
Dr. Max Goodrich 
Dean of Graduate School
Dr. George H. Deer 
Dean of Junior Division
Mrs. Florrinell F. Morton
Director of the Library School
Dr. William W. Frye 
Dean of the School 
of Medicine.
Dr. Everett Timm 
Director of the School 
of Music
Sister Henrietta Guyot 
Head of the Department 
of Nursing
Dr. A. R. Choppin
Dean of the College 
of Chemistry and Physics
Dr. Paul M. Hebert 
Dean of Law School
Dr. Earl E. Klein
Director of the School 
of Social Welfare
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Dr. Richard D. Anderson 
Boyd Professor of mathematics
Dr. Paul Delahay
Boyd Professor of chemistry
l O O
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B O Y D  P R O F E S S O R S
Dr. Henry G. McMahon 
Boyd Professor of law
Dr. George H. Lowery 
Boyd Professor of zoology
Dr. Grover E . Murray 
Boyd Professor of geology
Dr. Joseph M. Reynolds 
Boyd Professor of physics
Dr. Walter C. Richardson 
Boyd Professor of history
Dr. Richard J. Russell 
Boyd Professor of geography
Dr. T. Harry Williams 
Boyd Professor of history
Dr. Phillip W . West 
Boyd Professor of chemistry
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Joseph John Baiamonte
College of Business A dm inistration, 1.496. Phi K appa T he ta  Social fra ­tern ity, Campus Activities Chairm an, M oderator Standards B oard, Religious Chairm an O utstanding Pledge; T reas­u re r and  Sergeant a t Arms of the Pledge Class of Phi K appa T he ta ; President, Society of American M ilita ry  Engineers; P roctor S teering Com m ittee; Corp. 
Cham pionship basketball team , on the R O T C  com petition; D irector of the L iquid Air Show for Science Days; Traffic and  Safety C om m ittee; Newman C lub; Sec.-Treas. Sophomore Class of College of Chem istry and  Physics; Al­te rnate  Disciplinary B oard; President of College of Business A dm inistration; Engineering Council; Sec.-Treas. Junior Class of College of Business Adminis­tra tion ; Scabbard and  Blade; P roctor in M en’s Housing; Traffic Appeals B oard; Executive Officer Army R O T C  (rank of C adet C a p t.) ;  Sec.-Treas. of American 
Institute  of Physics; Program  D irector of S .A .M .E .; V ice-President of College of Chem istry and  Physics.
Clyde Wayne Bardwell
College of Business A dm inistration, 1.427. Sigma Alpha Epsilon sociaj fra­tern ity, Secretary, T reasurer, President, 
N ational Leadership School (Evanston, 111.); D elta  Sigma Pi Business F ra te r­n ity ; In te rfra te rn ity  Council, R epre­sentative, T reasurer (Executive Coun­c il) , Annual R eport Com m ittee; Dele­gate to LSU  Leadership W orkshop; Delegate to N ational In te rfra tern ity  Convention; SGA Finance C om m ittee; Jam balaya Jam boree C om m ittee; Sec.- Treas. of Senior Class—College of Busi­ness A dm inistration; Advanced R O T C  —C adet C aptain, B attalion Executive 
officer; Scabbard and  Blade N ational 
M ilitary H onor Society.
James B. Barton
College of Business Administration, 
1.408. Distinguished A FR O T C  Cadet; presently W ing C om m ander; B-52 Superior C adet Award; G eneral Dy" namics A ward; V ice Com mandants 
Award; A FR O TC  C om m endation Rib­bon; O utstanding Pledge and  O ut­standing Sophomore Arnold Air Society! A dm inistrative officer, O perations offi­cer and  Executive officer of Arnold An' Society; T reasurer, Scabbard and  Blade; T reasurer of Personnel and  Research 
com m ittee LSU  U nion ; SGA In te rna­tional S tudent B ig-Brother—Big-Sister 
program ; V ice-president of _ Stadium H ousing Council; P roctor in M en’s H ousing; Advisor w ith  A ir Explorer 
Scouts.
W H O ’S W H O  A M O N G  S T U D E N T S
Charles Walter Baucum
M edical, num ber 10/118 in class, 88.29. Judicial Council R epresentative; Presi­dent of Senior Class; U ndergraduate 
Surgical Society; Society of Medical Science; O rganizer of S tudent L eader­ship O rganization; Alpha O mega A lpha; 
O m icron D elta K appa.
Jnda Ruth Bird
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.330. Pi leta Phi, vice president, pledge scholar- hip chairm an, activities chairm an; 
executive officer, Angel F light; Alpha .am bda D elta president; Chairm an Art Committee of S tudent U n io n ; Lam bda; Jean ’s L ist; AWS Careers C hairm an; d o rta r  Board president; Phi Sigma o ta; Judicial B oard; Standards Board I years; Games C om m ittee of U nion.
Margaret Diane Blanchard
College of A griculture, 2.185. Secretary of D orm itory Standards B oard; C hair­m an Dorm  U n it Standards Board; D elta Zeta, song leader, chairm an rush party, vice president, rush chairm an, hom ecom ing skit chairm an, song fest chairm an; Freshm an Advisor; Home Economics Club— Freshman program  chairm an; President, Sophomore Class College of A griculture; Book Exchange SGA—C harter organizer; 4-H C lu b -  supervisor for state.
Jeanne Suzanne Bowes
College of A griculture, 2.614. Evange­line House Council and  T reasurer; South H all S tandards B oard; Phi Mu social sorority, assistant pledge trainer, scholarship com m ittee, rush registrar; Phi Upsilon O m icron ; Alpha Lam bda D elta; U nion A rt C om m ittee chairm an and  sub-com mittee chairm an; President 
of the Sophomore class of the College of A griculture; AWS dorm itory repre­sentative; CCD  work; H onor Council Exam Recall B oard; T ransfer Advisor; H om e Economics D anforth  Scholarship Award; O utstanding Freshm an W om an; 
D ean’s L ist; M ortar Board.
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James Nelson Caldwell
School of Music, 2.189. Phi E ta  Sigma; 
K a p p a  K a p p a  P h i secretary; Phi M u Aip ha; O m icron D elta K appa; Presi- 
C ouncil School of M usic; Student
Jules A. Carville, III
College of Arts and  Sciences, 1.426. Sigma N u social fraternity, treasurer, president, delegate to N ational Conven­tion, In tram ural athletics; IFC , Judicial 
Com mittee, C hairm an for M uscular D ystrophy Drive, C entral Purchasing Com m ittee, Delegate to SEIFC Con­vention, IF C  President, Delegate of 
N ational IF C  C onvention; U nion Social activity Com mittee.
Karl W . Cavanaugh 
Law School, 87.61. E ditor, Law Review; Staff, Law Review; Phi D elta Phi 
Award; Aubrey Bacon M emorial Award; Best C om m ent in Law Review (U SL — Pi K appa D elta; D ebate T eam ; Wesley F oundation).
John Thomas Cox, Jr.
College of Business Administration, 
2.767. President, LSU U nion; Omicron D elta K appa vice-president; Scabbard and  Blade; Recipient of President’s M edal and  the Chicago T ribune Medal 
for M ilitary Accomplishment; Deputy Corps Com mander—R O T C ; Sigma Chi 
social fraternity ; BSU; Freshman Presi­dent, C itizenship D irector, Publicity D irector; President of Phi E ta Sigma; O utstanding Co. Freshman Cadet; U.S. Army Superior C adet Award; M en’s Housing P roctor; C hairm an LSU  Union Governing Board; Several SGA Com ­m ittees; Distinguished M ilitary Student; Pi T au  Pi; D elta Sigma P i; College of Business Administration H onor Award Scholarship; U nion Program  Council; M orale Commission; H onor Council; President of Junior Class of College of Business Adm inistration; Chief P roctor of M en’s Housing; AUSA.
IN  A M E R IC A N  U N IV E R S IT IE S  A N D  C O LLEG ES
John Robert Deats
College of Journalism , 1.874. M anaging editor and  form er News E dito r of Daily 
Reveille; President of Young Dem ocrats; KCJrC Corps Inform ation officer; Scab- bard and  Blade; Debate team ; Presi­d e n ts  Scholar; Capitol Correspondents Scholar; M ake-up editor, S tate of the Union.
Gloria Dodwell
College of Education, 1.641. Town rep­
resentative, treasurer of AWS; President and Jr. Panhellenic delegate of K appa D elta; Sigma Alpha E ta; U nion per­sonnel and  research com m ittee; St. A lban’s Episcopal, secretary and treas­urer of Chapel Council; Student dele­gate to Advisory B oard; Judicial Board AWS; H igh School Relations com m it­tee; Freshman Advisor; Secretary  and treasurer of Jun io r Class in College of Education; C hairm an SGA Insurance; SGA Jam balaya Jam boree Com mittee and  Leadership W orkshop C om m ittee; M em ber of K appa D elta House Corpo­ration , Standards C hairm an of K appa D elta; Secretary of the U nion Program  C ouncil; P resident of Senior Class of the College of Education.
Joe Morris Doss 
College of Arts and  Sciences, 1.942. K appa Sigma social fraternity, O u t­standing Pledge, $100 Scholarship for O utstanding Ju n io r of K appa Sigma, G rand M aster of Ceremonies, Delegate to K appa Sigma N ational Conclave, IFC  R epresentative; M em ber of Court on Freshman Day; Substitute Chairm an of Union Games Com m ittee; M em ber of Program  Council of LSU  U nion; V ice-president of IF C ; M em ber of Stu­den t Council Com mittee for study of 
Fund Drive; V ice-President of Pre-Law Club; President of SGA.
Doris Wallace Durbin 
College of Education, 1.777. Pi Beta Phi assistant pledge trainer, pledge trainer and recording secretary; Junior Division vice-president; Chairm an of Union Movies C om m ittee; D elta G am ­m a D elta; Angel F light; Traffic and 
Ailfoty 0 C om m ittee; Judicial Board, SNEA; Gum bo Beauty; A ir Force R O T C  sponsor; Traffic Appeals Board; President of the College of Education; M orale Commission; S tudent Council; 
Education C ouncil; D ean’s L ist; Pen Staff; Hom ecoming Com m ittee; IRC- 
I rogram  Council; C hairm an of Union Sum m er Program  Council.
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Gloria Patricia Egbert
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.132. 
K appa Alpha T heta, president of pledge class, standards board, recording secre­tary, J r . and  Sr. Panhellenic delegate; Angel Flight; C hairm an of T iger T an ­
trums, SGA hom ecom ing; C hairm an of Panhellenic Conference; In ternational Relations C om m ittee—Chairm an of In ternational Christmas Festival, C hair­m an of In ternational W eek; M ortar Board vice president; SGA Hospitality C om m ittee; Pi Sigma A lpha; Delta Gam m a D elta.
Mary Marcia Gendron 
College of Education, 2.727. President, S tudent N ational Education Association; 
President K appa D elta P i; Z eta  T au Alpha corresponding secretary and m em bership chairm an; N ewman Club; 
A lpha Lam bda D elta; SGA Traffic and Safety Com m ittee; D orm itory House 
Council; Freshm an Advisor; Union C urrent Events com m ittee; D elta G am ­m a D elta; M em ber of Ballet Corps; H onor Council; M ortar B oard; M u Sigma R ho; Alpha O m ega Award; 
D ean’s List.
Margot Lynne Grand)ean
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.94 b  Standards Board G race K ing Hall; A lpha D elta Pi, scholarship committee. S tandards Board, co-chairm an 50th A nniversary C elebration, corresponding 
secretary, p resident; AWS Careers Com­m ittee; Secretary LSU  U nion Interna­tional Students com m ittee; Channing club—program  com m ittee; A lpha Lam b­da D elta; D ean ’s L ist; D elta Gamma 
D elta; Scotch G uard ; Phi K appa Phi; M ortar B oard; Phi Sigma Io ta ; Mu 
Sigma Rho.
W H O ’S W H O  A M O N G  S T U D E N T S
Edwin Greer
College of Business A dm inistration, 
2.457. LSU  Football; S tudent Council; 
Phi E ta  Sigma; Pi T au  P i; Phi Gam ma D elta social fratern ity ; College of Busi­ness A dm inistration P resident; Vice- President of SGA; Phi E ta Sigma; O m icron D elta K appa; Beta A lpha Psi; 
U nion G overning Board.
Allen Grayson Guthrie
M edical School, num ber 3/118 in class, 89.64. U ndergraduate Activities: (Lou­
isiana Polytechnic Institu te) Student Senate; Sophomore Class President; O m icron D elta K appa; Phi K appa Phi; 
Beta Beta Beta; Sigma T au D elta; H onor Freshm an; Pi K appa Alpha. 
M edical School Activities: S tudent Body 
President; A lpha O m ega A lpha; U nder­graduate Surgical Society; Society of M edical Science; Aesculapians; Southern 
M edical Association Delegate.
Sandra Kay Guyton
College of Education, 2.239. Coed V ice-president; M ortar B oard; Fresh­man Advisor; Lam bda; A lpha Beta A lpha; College of Education Council, Jun io r Class V ice-president; Student N ational Education Association, Vice President and  secretary; AWS com mit­tees; SGA com m ittes; LSU  U nion com m itte chairm an and  program  coun­cil, Governing B oard; Dorm itory Standards Boards; Scotch G uard; 
C anterbury  Club and  A ltar G uild; Lam bda Chi Alpha Crescent G irl; Phi M u, Pledge President, outstanding pledge; standards chairm an, pledge tra in er and  vice p resident; Alumni Federation Freshm an Scholarship; D ean’s L ist; LSU  H onors A ward; D elta D elta D elta scholarship; Phi M u N a­
tional F oundation  Scholarship; LSU  
President’s Scholarship.
Rosemary C. Hays
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.627. Secretary, G race K ing H all House Council; D elta G am m a recording secre­tary, Sophomore representative to standards board; D elta G am m a Delta president and  secretary; Freshm an Ad­visor; AWS secretary ; AWS Judicial B oard; LSU  U nion—C hairm an of Per­sonnel and  Research; V ice-president of 
Governing B oard; A lpha Lam bda D elta; D ean’s L ist; M ortar B oard; M u Sigma R ho corresponding secretary; Psi Chi.
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Daphne Anne Hilton
C ollege  o f E ducation , 2 .500 , Freshm an A dvisor; K appa D elta p ledge vice presi- 
d en t, sec re ta ry ; S co tch  G uard; M orale C om m ission; SG A  com m ittees; Most O utstand ing  Sophomore K appa D elta; 
V ic e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  AWS; SymphonicB and; H igh  School Relations com m ittee; Lam bda; M u Sigma Rho.
Mary Jane Hockaday
College of Education, 2.780. (Sopho­m ore representative to  S tudent Council —Southw estern); ACE; West Hall, social com mittee, career com mittee, fire drill com m ittee; D elta D elta Delta scholarship com mittee, _ vice president and  pledge trainer; C hairm an of J ai?J~a_ laya Jam boree; Town Advisor; SNEA; H igh School Relations com mittee; C hairm an of Correspondence sub­
com m ittee; Sophomore Student Council R epresentative; V ice-president College of Education; W estminster Fellowship; 
O utstanding Transfer.
Larry Hollier
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.713. Lam bda Chi Alpha social fraternity, secretary; Phi E ta  Sigma, vice-president; 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, vice-president; O utstanding M edical School E ntrant 
1964; Pershing Rifles; Bronze M edal of Achievement; D ean’s List 5 times; Certificate of Achievement for Speech and D ebate; In  top ten finalists of LSU Speech T ournam ent; W inner of forum debate on usefulness of fraternities; M u 
Sigma- Rho.
Edwin K. Hunter
Law School, 2.606. Om icron Delta K appa; Phi E ta Sigma vice-president; Sigma C hi; M u Sigma Rho Vice-presi­
den t; D elta Sigma R ho; T au Kappa Alpha vice-president; LSU  U nion Pro­gram  Council, Chairm an C urrent Events Com m ittee; Sgt. M ajor—R O T C ; O u t­standing 1st year debator; O utstanding varsity debater; W inner of extem pora­neous speaking contests; U nion Art com m ittee chairm an; H onor Council; Centennial Award.
IN  A M E R IC A N  U N IV ER SIT IES  A N D  C O LLEG ES
Martha Jean Jones
C ollege of A rts and Sciences, 2.480, Phi 
Mu, president, Panhellenic delegate; LSU  
Union program council; Chairman of LSU Union social activities com- mittee; Mortar Board; Phi Sigma Iota; M u Sigm a 
R ho ; A lpha L am bda D elta ;Secretary-Treasurer of Sophomore  Class,
Arts and Sciences; Arts and Sciences Council; SGA Traffic and Safety com mittee;  High School Relations Commit- tee; AW S 
Cultural committee, publicity; Freshman Advisor
William Campbell Kaufman 
Law School, 1.985. T heta  X i social fra-' ternity, Pledge M aster, IF C  Represent­ative, President; G um bo  Staff; Union E ntertainm ent C om m ittee; M ilitary Editor for G u m b o ; Distinguished Basic C adet; Scabbard and  Blade; Omicron D elta K appa; O utstanding 1st Sgt.; Academic Achievement W reath; Dis­tinguished M ilita ry  S tudent.
Charles Wayne McBride
College of Arts and  Sciences, 1.362. Louisiana Press Association Scholarship; H igh School Relations Com m ittee; International Relations Com m ittee; Phi Gam ma D elta social fraternity, rush chairm an; Sum m er train ing program  of Shreveport Tim es; C hairm an of Union Subcomm ittee; E ditor, D aily R eveille .
Brent Norwood
College of Education, 2.188. Cheer­leader; K appa K appa Gam m a treasurer and assistant rush chairm an; AWS Town R epresentative; Alpha Lam bda D elta! Angel Flight; Jam balaya Jam ­boree com m ittee; H igh School Relations C om m ittee; Freshman Day C ourt.
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Joseph B. Plauche Jr.
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.155. Publicity C hairm an of Pre-Law  Club; D ean ’s L ist; Lam bda Chi Alpha social fratern ity , O utstanding Pledge, Presi­
den t; M em ber of C urren t Events com­m ittee of LSU  U nion; V ice-president and  IF C  delegate of Lam bda Chi A lpha; LSU  U nion delegate to  Texas A&M Leadership C onference; SGA International Relations C om m ittee; T reasurer of IF C ; M em ber of Special SGA C om m ittee on S tudent Problems; C hairm an of Program  Council of LSU 
U nion; M em ber of LSU  U nion Govern­ing Board.
Margas Shannon Ritchey 
College of Education, 1.971. Freshm an Advisor; C o-chairm an Power H all Ad­visors; AWS President and  C ulture C hairm an; D elta  G am m a, second vice president, assistant pledge tra iner; T ransfer Advisor; S tudent N ational Education Association treasurer; Scotch G uard; C anterbury  Association, secre­tary-treasurer, vice president; Advisory Board, S tudent representative; C anter­bury Association of Louisiana, secretary- treasurer; R epresentative from  the Col­lege of Education to the S tudent Coun­cil; C hairm an Nom inations and  elec­tions com m ittee; IAW S Region I II  C onvention; M ortar Board; St. A lban’s Chapel Council; SGA Leadership com­m ittee.
Judith Ann Royer
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.250. Chi O m ega sorority vice president of pledge class, president, J r . Panhellenic delegate; Panhellenic Secretary; Com p­
tro ller Angel F light; C hairm an Jam ba- lay  a  Jam boree com m ittee; Junior Division R epresentative; U nion Com ­
m ittee m em ber and  SGA com m ittee m em ber; Alpha Lam bda D elta; Fresh­m an  Advisor; D elta  G am m a D elta, p ro ject chairm an; Secretary-treasurer, College of Arts and Sciences; M orale Commission; SGA Advisory Com m ittee Studying S tudent D rinking; N ora Neil Power Com m ittee; M u Sigma R ho; M ortar B oard; N ora Neil Power Award; 
O utstanding Junior—Angel F ligh t; AWS Judicial Board.
W H O ’S W H O  A M O N G  S T U D E N T S  
IN  A M E R IC A N  U N IV E R S IT IE S  A N D  C O LLEG ES
Martha Lee Seitz
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.346. 
D elta G am ma, first vice-president, Sr. Panhellenic delegate, chairm an, Pan­hellenic H onors and  Awards com m ittee, 
assistant scholarship chairm an; D elta G am m a D elta, treasurer; Scotch G uard; Freshm an Advisor; West H all, treasur­er, House Council; SGA Leadership W orkshop com m ittee; U nion Hospitality com m ittee; C hairm an, U nion Personnel and  Research com m ittee; U nion Pro­gram  C ouncil; Y oung D em ocrats; Mu Sigma R ho, assistant corresponding sec­retary; M ortar Board, treasurer; Phi 
A lpha T he ta ; P i Sigma Alpha.
Cheryl Elaine Stanfill
College of Education, 2.274. K appa K appa G am m a, Senior and  Jun io r Pan­
hellenic delegate; standards board; SNEA; Scotch G uard—charter m em ber 
and  public relations officer; AWS sub­com m ittee chairm an; SGA H igh School Relations com m ittee; H ead of decora­
tions—Gum bo Ball; Vice president of Ju n io r Class in Education; President of Ju n io r Class in Education; College S tu­
den t C ouncil; M orale Commission; P an­hellenic m em ber of com m ittee to investigate and  study the housing situa­
tion ; N ora Neil Pow er Award selection com m ittee; N ora Neil Power Award; delegate to  Panhellenic Conference at A uburn; M ortar Board.
Lea Stamper Thompson 
College of Arts and  Sciences, 2.762. V  ice-president—dorm itory ; FreshmanAdvisor; Judicial Board two years; Judicial Board C hairm an; Chi Omega, cam paign com m ittee in JD  elections; D ean of W om en’s Com m ittee for evalu­ation  of AWS; U niversity  Disciplinary C om m ittee; H onor S tudent College of Arts and  Sciences; Represented LSU  at Regional AWS m eeting.
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Edward James Savage III
College of A rts and  Sciences, 2.233. Phi G am m a D elta—President of Pledge class, H istorian , Secretary, Rush Cap­tain, O utstanding Pledge, All Fraternity Football T eam ; President of State 
C anterbury  Association, President and Veep C anterbury  C lub; M em ber of Chapel Council th ree years; President of College of Arts and  Sciences; Veep 
College of A rts and  Sciences; Veep Sophomore class of College of Arts and Sciences; M em ber of S tudent Council; 
In ternational Relations C om m ittee; Vice President of LSU  U nion Program  Coun­cil; C hairm an of S tudent O pportunities Com m ittee; M em ber of U nion Govern­
ing B oard; R epresentative M en’s Hous­ing Council; F irst sergeant H onor Squadron A FR O T C ; O utstanding Basic 
C adet A FR O T C ; Sigma T au  D elta; Pi L am bda Beta; O m icron D elta  K appa; D ean ’s L ist; H onor’s Program .
Maurice McCall Vick
M edical, num ber 12/118 in class, 88.16. 
U ndergraduate Activities: (LSU ) Presi­dent, Sophomore Class Arts and Sciences; President, A lpha Epsilon D elta; Vice President Phi E ta  Sigma; M u Sigma R ho; Phi K appa Phi; Vice President of Sigma Chi. M edical School Activities: President, th ird  year class; 
S tudent Council R epresentative fourth year; Active in General S tudent Body Program s; U ndergraduate Surgical Society; Society of M edical Science; S tudent Council three years; Alpha O m ega Alpha; President Phi Chi, N a­tional C onvention chairm an; Om icron D elta K appa.
m o r t a r  b o a r d
Distinction in leadership, scholarship, and service 
among the senior women at Louisiana State University 
can be recognized in the wearers of the pin of Mortar 
Board, national honor society for senior women. Mortal- 
Board’ founded in 1918 at Syracuse University, came to 
the campus as Blazer chapter in 1934. Along with the 
106 other chapters of the national organization, Blazer 
chapter has sought to further the ideals of college loyal­
ty service, fellowship, high standards of scholarship and 
leadership In accordance with these ideals Mortar 
Board has helped with the Freshman Orientation Pro­
gram sold colorful shakers for the LSU-Tennessee 
Homecoming game, and sponsored jointly with Omicron 
Delta Kappa the Fall Leadership Convocation and the 
Spring Honors Day Convocation.
Seated: Sue Bowes, Reporter-historian; Gloria Egbert, Vice-president; 
'-'nda Bird, President; Martha Seitz, Treasurer; Diana Blanchard, 
■ ™ y .  Standing: Marcia Gendron, Sandra Guyton, Margot Grand- 
ij n» Shannon Ritchey, Marty Jones, Cheryl Stanfill, Judy Royer, 
Rosemary Hayes.
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First Row: Dr. John Chisholm, Dr. Reid Grigsby, Tim Pyron, 
James Caldwell, William Morgan, Orin Guidry, Gerald Schiff’ 
Lee Gargrave. Second Row: William Kaufman, Dr. Everett Timm, 
Col. Douglas Robichaux, Rogers M. Prestridge, Patrick Juneau’,
Dr. Bernard S. Pressburg, William Clark, Alex Rankin. Third 
Row: Raymond Barber, John Cox, Steve George, John Wilson, 
Michael iVIangham, Dean Arden French, Ken McCoy, Paul Due.
Coach Carl Maddox, faculty advisor, Tim Pyron, president, and Dr. 
John Chisholm, faculty secretary. Not pictured is John Cox, vice 
president.
O M I C R O N  D E L T A  
K A P P A
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership society for 
men, was founded in 1914 at Washington and Lee Univer­
sity and established here in 1933. A member of Omicron 
Delta Kappa is regarded nationally as one who represents 
the highest standards of his institution. The society recog­
nizes by membership those men of the student body, faculty 
and alumni, who have attained a high standard of proficiency 
in leadership, athletics, student government, publications and 
the arts. Members are tapped twice each year at the Fall 
Leadership Day Convocation and at the Spring Honors Day 
Convocation, sponsored jointly with Mortar Board.
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M U  S I G M A  R H O
Seated on floor: Marilyn Novak, Lea Thompson, Cynthia Dick­
son, Sara Patterson, Billie Floyd, Claire Romero, Judy Venerable, 
tephanie Neidleberg. Seated on sofa: Dorothy White, Cam Mc- 
Andrew, Carol Lynn, Daphne Hilton, Ann Chapman, Rowena 
J-orbin, Karen Calhoun, Carol Strickland, Marilyn Guell, Ray 
bommar. First row, standing: Margo Raiford, Betty Melancon, 
ivonne Imbert, Julie Chandler, Judy Lee, Sharon Abels, Sharon
Snyder Eva Arledge, Mary Hebert, Mary Benham, Orm Guidry, 
Lynn Wright, Doris Odom, Patricia Hitchcock, Anne Hudson, 
Mary Edwards, Carol Bryant, Janis Bleckley, Rene Sigarlaki. 
Second row standing: Raymond Barber, McGee Grigsby, Lewis 
Cummings Linda Wahden, Michael Jenkins, Judith Cobb, Edwin 
Hunter Ja’yme Spencer, Mary Collins, Victory Harvey.
Mu Sigma Rho honorary fraternity was founded at 
LSU in 1912 to honor men and women students who 
have maintained a 2.33 average for five consecutive se­
mesters in Arts and Sciences, Education or Music, or as 
economics majors in Business Administration. New 
members are selected and initiated each semester. In 
addition to encouraging academic achievement on the 
LSU campus, Mu Sigma Rho works with the Mu Sigma 
societies formed in high schools throughout the state to 
stimulate scholastic endeavor. Through these activities 
the fraternity strives to promote a true academic at­
mosphere at LSU and to inspire high ideals of education.
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C O L L E G E  O F  
A G R I C U L T U R E
110
The steady growth of the College of Agriculture 
demonstrates the significant role it plays as the land-grant 
College of the State of Louisiana. Working closely with 
the people of Louisiana in agriculture, forestry, home 
economics, vocational education, and related fields, the 
College serves through research, resident instruction, and 
extension. Facilities available in the training program in­
clude over 4,500 acres of land, outstanding herds and 
flocks, modern dairy plant, well equipped School of 
Home Economics, and experienced personnel. The Col­
lege is influential throughout the LSU Campus as well as 
the State of Louisiana.
The nursery school in die School of Home Economics 
provides learning experiences for both the students as 
well as the children.
Left to right: Burl Cain, President; Judy Holley, Rep­
resentative; Martha Gaddis, Secretary-Treasurer; Ronald 
Mayeux, Vice President.
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First row: Ronald Mayeux, Salvador F. Cuadra, Shirley Nicols, 
Judy Holley, Sponsor; Sundra Roubique, Wayne M. Gauthier, 
President; Jaime F. Morice. Second row: Billy Joe Morris, Maunel 
E. Montcalegre, Samuel Smith, Kenneth J. Roberts, Secretary; 
Bennie Beeson, Barton E. Baker. Third row: Royal C. Hodson, 
Jr., Gerald Wayne Malone, Bryce Malone, Dr. Gene Murra.
Fourth row: Walter Joe Shelton, Dr. John Waldrop, Dr. Leo 
Polopolus, advisor; F. Javier Tellez, Eugene Johnson, Jimmy C. 
Williams. Fifth row: Dr. Suresh Londhe, Gary Wayne Bennett, 
Fred Denison, ASA representative; Paul Wiggins, Melvin C. 
Brunson, Vice-pres.; Kenneth Paxton. Sixth row: Ton Mire, Lelan 
Southard, Jim Turner, Glynn Hadskey, John Heffner.
A G R I C U L T U R E  E C O N O M I C S  A S S O C I A T I O N
The Agricultural Economics Association is a profes­
sional organization that is affiliated with the student 
section of the American Farm Economic Association. 
The local association has furnished the national organi­
zation with two presidents and one vice-president in 
past years.
The Agricultural Economics Association is a forward- 
looking club that presents interesting films and informa­
tive speakers to its members. These films and lectures 
furnish greater knowledge of the economics and business 
in agriculture. Meetings are held twice monthly and 
members must maintain a C average.
A year-long calendar of social events provides an 
opportunity to better student and faculty relations. 
Events include a spring seafood boil, a fall bar-b-que and 
a Christmas dance.
S O C I E T Y  O F  L A N D S C A P E  A R C H I T E C T S
Landscape architecture is the shaping of man’s natural 
environment. The American Society of Landscape 
Architects is the professional organization of landscape 
architects whose major educational function is the es­
tablishment of accredited schools of Landscape Archi­
tecture. Landscape Architecture at Louisiana State 
University became accredited in 1959 and became a de­
partment of Landscape Architecture in 1964.
The Student Branch of the American Society of Land­
scape Architects functions as a transition from academic 
to professional practice. The main function of the So­
ciety is to acquaint the student with the profession of 
landscape architecture and the functions of Landscape 
Architects.
Activities sponsored by the club include business 
meetings with programs about Landscape Architecture, 
the Gladney Lecture Series, Summer Seminars, field 
trips and visiting critics and lecturers.
In addition to regular meetings, social events, and 
participation in the LSU Spring Rodeo, the club pro­
vides an oportunity for individual members to participate 
in national debate, public speaking, and essay contests.
First row; Sandra Bal­
lard, Carl L. Burgamy, 
Jr., Robert R. Bushnell, 
William L. Chapman, 
Jr., Romana Copeland, 
George R. Givens. Sec­
ond row: Wylie J. 
Harvey, Sharon John­
son, Frank A. Massony, 
Jr., Robert M. May, 
J. E. Morris, Joseph 
Joseph Sullivan. Third 
row: Rex S. Tatum, 
James C. Tonn, Leslie 
Waguespalk, Webb D. 
Wink.
A G R I C U L T U R E
S T U D E N T
A S S O C IA T IO N
First row: Dr. Willard Woolf, Robert Engler, Paul Alford, 
Cheryl Geiger, Jane Finley, Martha Gaddis, Webb Wink, Miss 
Ona Smith, Paul L. Wiggins. Second row: Ernie Don Rogers, 
John Stone, Burl Cain, Wayne Gauthier, Floyd Kimble, Scuddy 
LeBlanc, Dennis Wilson, Lonnie Welch, Donald Ellzey. Third 
row: Dr. D. W . Newsom, Milton Fritch, Kenneth Paxton, Paul 
Cheek, James Crehan, Jim Biermann, Ben Legendre, Melvin Hop­
kins, Fred Turner, Dr. W . H. Willis.
The Agricultural Student Association, composed of all 
students in the College of Agriculture, is an organization 
which serves to promote a close bond of friendship 
among the members through various activities. The or­
ganization is in charge of the concessions at the Spring 
Rodeo. Another activity of the club is the election of 
the Queen of the College. The club also presents awards 
to the outstanding Senior Boy and Senior Girl in the 
College of Agriculture at the Spring Convocation of the 
College. An award is presented to the club in the college 
which presents the best exhibit at the Spring Rodeo. The 
Agricultural Student Association awards $10 to the 
individual with the highest sales at Rodeo.
Five faculty members and the dean of the college 
serve as advisers to the organization.
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First row: Marvin Ethridge, Robert Lofton, Dan DeLee, Herbert 
Bickham, Swayze McCraine, Fred Moran, Wayne Elliott, Charles 
Record IV. Second row: Bart Baker, Eddie Durr, Ken Quirk, 
Melvin Townsend, Jim Willis, John Stone, Elray Henry, Bill 
Biossat, Ronnie Bourgeois, Claude Gravois. Third row: Fred 
Thompson, Bruce Bordelon, Buddy Thomas, Keith Annison, 
Frank Beeson, Winston Attebury, Joe Farlow, Chris Halphen, 
Lucian Branch, John Sullivan. Fourth row: Reid McLellan, Fred 
Denison, Kenneth McKay, Butch Alpe, John Lenard, Dennis Ray, 
Bill McDaniels, Ronald Crow, David Broussard, Paul Cheek, 
Charles Long.
B L O C K  A N D  B R I D L E  C L U B
The purpose of the Block and Bridle Club is to pro­
mote interest in livestock, interest in scholarship, and 
cooperation between faculty and students.
The club is associated with the Animal Science De­
partment, but anyone in the College of Agriculture is 
eligible to join. There are approximately twenty active 
members and eighteen initiates in the club.
Various activities keep Block and Bridle Club members 
busy. During the fall semester, the major activities in­
clude the Rodeo Queen Contest, the All-Student Rodeo,
and the Block and Bridle Livestock Judging Contest. 
Spring activities include the Little International Show­
manship Contest and the annual banquet. The club also 
assists in putting on the FFA and 4-H Judging Contests.
One of the purposes of the club is to promote scholar­
ship. Each year the Block and Bridle Club presents 
scholarships to two outstanding members.
I he Block and Bridle Club attempts to further pro­
mote the livestock industry by cooperating with Uni­
versity faculty and staff and others in this field.
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First row: Burl Cain, Reporter; Fred Denison, Sr. Rodeo Manager; 
Robert Alpe, Jr. Rodeo Manager; Joseph Farlow, Treasurer; Keith 
Annison, Annual Reporter. Second row: David Broussard, Secretary; 
Ronald Crow, Marshal; Paul Cheek, Jr. Rodeo Manager; Charles Long, 
Annual Reporter; Fred Thompson, President.
The LSU Student Rodeo is the largest event sponsored by the Block 
and Bridle Club.
Club members gain valuable experience by their participation in 
livestock judging.
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Hrst row: John S. Sullivan, Gerard Bomers, Ronnie Robbins, 
Billy Spillers, Paul Wiggins, Gary Bennett, Julian W . Sauls, Fred 
Turner, Bart Baker. Second row: A. B. Watts, Ronald Gough, 
1' red N. Thompson, Charles R. Long, James E. Green, Charles L. 
Johnson, David Stafford, Joseph Farlow, Robert Engler. Third
row: N. E. Linnartz, Donald A. Hegwood, James Farr, Robert 
Fletcher, Donald Flagan, Ben L. Legendre, Jim Biermann, David 
Stanger, Ernie Don Rogers, James S. Peters. Fourth row: Buddy 
D. Thomas, Wayne M. Gauthier, Scuddy LeBlanc, Arnold Baham, 
Jack R. Mims, Ronald Mayeau, Malcolm Baker.
A L P H A  Z E T A
Alpha Zeta, national honorary agricultural fraternity, 
was founded in 1897 at Ohio State University and was 
established at LSU on April 20, 1916. It is one of 53 
Chapters and is known at LSU as Louisiana Alpha Chap­
ter of Alpha Zeta.
The fraternity’s objective is to foster high standards
E N T O M O L O G Y  C L U B
The Entomology Club, founded in 1963, strives to 
promote entomology in Louisiana. Active membership 
is open to students majoring or minoring in entomology, 
while associate membership is open to all students and 
faculty.
of scholarship, character leadership, and a spirit of fel­
lowship among all its members.
The main purpose of the fraternity is to promote the 
profession of agriculture. Annual projects are the award­
ing of the Alpha Zeta freshman award and outstanding 
Senior award.
The meetings of this organization are held twice a 
month during the regular school year. The first meeting 
of the month is for the presentation of a guest speaker, 
and the second meeting of each month is held for the 
conduction of business.
Jerry B. Graves serves as faculty advisor.
First row: Roy Reid, Bruce Craven, John Jackson, Dale Pollet, 
Lyman Roberts, Paul Knight. Second row: William Showers, 
Roger Williams, J. R. Bradley, Abner Hammond, Aithel Mc­
Mahon, Phillip Tigwell, Keith Causey. Third row: Shelby Bohan­
non, Solang Uk, Henry Hermann, Raymond Schellinger, Harry 
Gross, Melvin Kyle, John Smith.
Left to right: First row: Michael G. Cramer, Mr. Clayton Mai- 
nous, Faculty Advisor; Frank J. Taylor. Second row: Terry B. 
Trahan, Secretary; Kenny Varin, President; Paul Byers, Treasurer;
Judd G. Cramer. Third row: James D. Rose, Ross J. Centanni, 
Franklin J. St. Pierre, Thomas E. Landry, Mike G. Raiford. Not 
pictured: Moore Plauche, Vice President.
E P S I L O N  P I  T A U
Service to the industrial field is the purpose of Epsilon 
Pi Tau, honorary organization of industrial education and 
industrial technology, founded in 1929 at Columbus, 
Ohio. To become a member one must be a second 
semester sophomore ranking in the upper one-fifth of 
the two sponsoring departments.
Activities are directed toward three major goals: skill, 
use of tools, and shaping of materials to serve man’s 
desires; social efficiency, ability to live in peace and with 
profit among one’s fellowmen; and research, search for 
truth.
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T  M A N A G E M E N T  C L U B
LSU welcomed the formation of the Farm Equipment 
Management Club this year. The Club received its char­
ter from the University November 10, 1964. With great 
hopes for the future the officers and members pledged 
an effort to promote fellowships among its members and 
stimulate interest in Farm Equipment Management.
The Club meets monthly. In addition to business dis­
cussions, guest speakers were invited to discuss topics of 
mutual interest. Club membership is open to all students 
who have a deep interest in Farm Equipment Manage­
ment.
Left to right: Ed McMahon, George Poche, Robert Tregre.
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H O M E
E C O N O M IC S
A S S O C I A T I O N
First row: Lynda Verbois, Pam Boris, Diane E. Andrews, Suzanne 
Erdelyi, Cheryl Holston, Linda Breaux, Bonnie Loup. Second 
row: Yvonne deLatour, Dixie Jo Irwin, Kaye Tullos, Deitra 
Offner, Enid Elaine Robertson, Joyce Elaine Humphries, Ava 
Jane Tabor, Lynn Sparks, Jayne Morris. Third row: Vikki Lcteff, 
Janet LeBlanc, Kathy Ermert, Kay McConnell, Karen Cavanaugh, 
Charlotte Lefebvre, Frances Ginn, Carolyn Louque, Lolcta Kees, 
Claire White, Barbara Pugsley, Amita Blaize.
First row: Pam Tassin, Cheryl Geiger, Bonnie Fugler, Secretary; 
Martha Gaddis, President; Jane Finley, Vice-president; Jan Rein- 
berg, Treasurer. Second row: Miss Nancy McCambridge, Mrs. 
Neva Olsen, Alura Kay Miller, Sharon O’Regan, Patia Twining, 
Sue Bowes, Carolyn Glaze, Christine Thomas.
The LSU Chapter of the Louisiana Home Economics 
and American Home Economics Associations enjoyed a 
year filled with exciting and interesting projects and 
speakers. The year began on a high note when the club’s 
booth won first place at the Union Activities Carnival.
Programs for the year centered around the theme of 
“Family and Community Living” and featured speakers 
on the White House Conference on the Aged and the 
part home economics plays in the various phases of 
family and community living.
Social highlights of the year included the Christmas 
party, Spring Banquet, projects such as selling soft drinks 
at the LSU Rodeo with other agricultural organizations, 
and the High School Career Day.
The Home Economics Club endeavors to work close­
ly with the faculty of the School of Home Economics 
to further interest in the broad field home economics 
covers, including nutrition, dietetics, child development, 
textiles, merchandizing, and applied art.
First row: Singh Kakar, Dr. Barrios, Bill Hawthorne, Ronnie 
Robbins, Robert Black, Steve Black. Second row: Dr. Fontenot, 
Joey Ducote, Clifton Neilsen, Boyette Graves, Dan Michel.
H O R T I C U L T U R E  C L U B
Highlights of the LSU Horticulture Society’s activities 
this year included the annual spring barbecue and the 
spring dance. W e represented LSU at the annual Sou­
thern Region and National conventions of the American 
Society of Horticultural Science. Numerous other social 
and educational activities brought to a close another 
successful school year.
The purpose of the Society, established in 1946, is to 
establish bonds of friendship among its members, to bring 
pertinent problems before the group for discussion, and 
to promote the science of horticulture. Membership in 
the LSU Horticulture Society is open to students major­
ing in or interested in horticulture. Mr. James Fontenot 
and Dr. Earl Barrios are faculty advisors for the Society.
I N D U S T R I A L  E D U C A T I O N  C L U B
lh e Industrial Education Club, founded December 3, 
1947, is a professional organization open to students 
enrolled in industrial education courses in the fields of 
industrial technology and industrials arts. The Club’s 
main objective is to promote interest in the development 
of technical skills and knowledge.
Meetings are held monthly. Highlights of the year 
include guest speakers, movies and field trips. This year
the Club toured the Humble Oil and Refining Company’s 
facilities in Baton Rouge and Dow Chemical Company’s 
installation in Plaquemine.
The Club is noted for its domination of first place 
standings in the annual Homecoming decoration com­
petition in the miscellaneous division. Club members look 
forward to the annual Club picnic, which is held each 
spring.
First row: Dr. James McMurry, Faculty Advisor; Terry B. Tra­
han, Secretary; Rayford F. Kimble, President; Franklin J. St. 
Pierre, Treasurer; William Boudet, Malcolm P. Daigrepont. Sec­
ond row: Andy Meyers, H. David Ellis, Edwin K. Thurston, 
Rhett Bunch, Paul Byers, John J. Gendusa. Third row: Richard
Jacob, Marty Comer, Don Repple, Milton Fritch, John Ayme, 
George Landry, Aubry Bourgeois. Fourth row: Swift Pascoli, 
Chester P. Cox, Ross J. Centanni, Roger Bourgeois, Claude Ca­
tania, Judd Cramer, Michael G. Cramer.
ArnoM Baham, President; James Edward Green, Vice President; 
Calvm Ashley Secretary-Treasurer; James E. Crehan, Jesse B. 
Ruby, Robert J. Tregre, Jerry W . Williams.
D A I R Y  S C I E N C E  C L U B
The Dairy Science Club, Student Branch of the 
American Dairy Science Association, is open to any 
student interested in the dairy industry. Its main pur­
pose is providing educational and recreational activities 
for these students. Other objectives include developing 
friendship, promoting scholarship and leadership among 
the club members.
The club sponsors monthly luncheons, a Christmas 
party, and bar-b-ques in an effort to bring students and
faculty members closer together. Members annually 
participate on the Dairy Cattle Judging Team and the 
Dairy Products Judging Team. Other activities are the 
regular monthly meetings and the sponsoring of three 
annual 4-H and FFA judging contests.
The big event of the year is the annual banquet at 
which awards are presented to the Outstanding Louisi­
ana Dairyman of the Year, and the Outstanding Senior 
and Freshman club members.
P H I  U P S I L O N  O M I C R O N
Phi Upsilon Omicron, home economics honorary and 
professional fraternity, was founded at the University 
of Minnesota in 1909. Sigma chapter was founded in 
1931. 1 he selection of members is based on scholarship, 
leadership, personality, and character. The chapter’s 
program combines business meetings, educational pro­
grams, and professional projects. The program empha­
sized this year was career opportunities in the home
economics field. A Christmas party honored sophomores 
in home economics who attained a high scholastic aver­
age in their freshman year. This year’s program also in­
cluded a special program on demonstration techniques, 
the founder’s day program and a party honoring the 
seniors of Phi Upsilon Omicron. Phi U made sandwiches, 
along with Alpha Zeta, for the Spring Rodeo. This was 
the chapter’s money-making project.
First row: Mary C. Becnel, Andrea O. Bennett, Sue Bowes, Linda 
R. Fvans, Susan Ferguson, Jane L. Finley, Bonnie E. Fugler,
Martha A. Gaddis. Second row: Cheryl A. Geiger, DeAnna M- 
Noblitt, Carole A. Petrie, Glenda K. Pierce, Patricia A. Ryan, 
Dixie A. Schwamkrug, Pamela A. Tassin, Claire L. White.
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„1.rst r°w: Gerald LeBlanc, Secretary-Treasurer; David Cardin, 
Fdenda Lowery, W . A. Johnson, Faculty Advisor. Second row: 
A. B. Watts, Faculty Advisor; John Hebert, Vice-president; Roger
Borne, Scuddy LeBlanc. Third row: Jim Biermann, President; 
Halev’ Reynolds. Fraulene McKnight, Billy Heath.
P O U L T R Y  S C I E N C E  C L U B
The year’s activities for the Poultry Science Club 
include Fall Banquet, a Spring barbecue and participa­
tion in campus league athletics. The club also helps with 
the 4-H and FFA poultry-judging contest and sends 
judging teams to the Regional and National Contests.
A unique feature of the Poultry Science Club is that 
flic members do not pay dues. Instead, each member 
volunteers his help in the Club’s fund-raising projects.
Established on Oct. 22, 1940, the Poultry Science Club 
has as its objective the creation and fostering of inter­
est in poultry among the students of the College of 
Agriculture. Membership in the Club includes under­
graduates and graduate students majoring in or showing 
interest in poultry. Dr. A. B. Watts, W . A. Johnson, 
and Dr. R. A. Teekell serve as faculty advisors to this 
organization.
A M E R I C A N  S O C I E T Y  O F  A G R O N O M Y
The purpose of this organization, which was estab 
hshed at LSU in 1937, is to stimulate interest in agrono­
my work among college students in agriculture and to 
correlate activities in agronomy with those in closely 
related fields. The club sponsors soil and crop-judging 
teams which compete in the state, regional, and national 
contests. In the Southern Regional contest, the soil- 
judging team placed first. Also the first and second- 
highest individual scores were awarded to LSU students.
This will allow the team to enter the national contest in 
North Carolina during the spring.
The crop-judging team, which won the state contest 
last spring, will compete again this year. Delegates are 
sent each year to the national convention of the Ameri­
can Society of Agronomy. The club also participates in 
Agriculture Career Day and shows films during its 
regular meetings
Crst row: Forrest Tassin, Jr., Helio Campos, Russell L. Miller, 
Faculty Advisor; Melvin Hopkins, Pat Frey. Second row: M. 
Martin Demoya, Fred Turner, Garhardus F. Bombers, Bob Bugler.
S O C I E T Y
O F
James F. Biermann ......................  President
F O R E S T E R S  John A. Hebert ...............................................................Vice president
Gerald A. LeBlanc ...................................................................Secretary
One of the most important events of the year for the 
Society of Foresters is participation in the annual con­
clave of the Association of Southern Forestry Clubs held 
in North Carolina. This is but one event in the program 
of an active organization. The club also conducts an 
orientation program for forestry freshmen and new stu­
dents. Other functions included the Fall Field Day, the 
Christmas and Spring parties, and the publication of the 
Annual Ring. Club activities are financed largely by cold 
di ink sales at the Rodeo and by the students’ wages for 
labor involved in the clearcutting and planting of an acre 
at the Demonstration Forest each year. Meetings are held 
twice each month and usually include a program pre­
sented by a guest speaker.
First row: A P LaBorde Louis Romero, Richard Heaslip, Mik< 
Barnes, Douaid Feduccia, Charles Matherne, Alfred Tanner, Johi 
Ishee Tommy Snelgrove. Second row: Gene Brown, Harn 
Saranthus, Jack Mims, Jimmy Culpepper, Clifton Issac, lacl 
Scoggins, Jim Pear, John DeMarche, Mike Dirksmire, Don Lobb 
Ed Robichaux, Ronald Thompson, Dr. Thomas Hansbrough 
Third row: Dr. Paul Y. Burns, Harold Champagne, David W il­
liams, Gus Stacy III, Lamar “Tex” Boyd, Barton Bennett, Pau 
Grigg, Robert Sprott, Terry Clason, David Stafford, Charles Scott
The Society of Foresters, founded in 1924, seeks to 
promote the profession of forestry.
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Left to right: Jorge Arevelo, Lamar Boyd, Ed Robichaux, Harold
P. Champagne, editor; Jim Dear, Ronald Thompson.
a n n u a l  r i n g
I he Annual Ring is an outstanding student publica­
tion of the School of Forestry and Wildlife Manage­
ment. As the official yearbook of this School, it records 
ln pictorial form activities such as field trips, summer
camps, lab sessions, social gatherings and annual forestry 
conclaves. It also includes a directory of alumni, and 
news and pictures of graduates. Through the coopera­
tion of many people the A?inual Ring Staff is proud to 
present its 1965 publication.
X I  S IG M A  P I
Xi Sigma Pi, the national forestry honor fraternity, was 
founded at the University of Washington on November 
24, 1908.
Nu Chapter was founded at the LSU School of For­
estry on April 13, 1940. Only forestry students of high 
scholastic standing who show promise of attaining high
professional achievement may be elected to membership 
in the fraternity.
The objectives of Xi Sigma Pi are to secure and 
maintain a high standard of scholarship in forestry educa­
tion to work for the upbuilding of forestry, and to pro­
mote fraternal relations among earnest workers engaged 
in forestry activities.
First Row: Ronald Thompson, Assistant Forester; Mr. C. B. Mar- 
lin, Faculty Advisor; David Stafford, Mr. Peter Fogg, Jerry 
Mcllwain, A1 Sullivan, James Dear, James Turk, Forester. Second
row: Dr. Paul Burns, Emerson West, Secretary-Fiscal Agent; 
Carl Thompson, Dr. R. J. Muncy, Fred Bollin, Bart Bennett, Dr. 
Tom Hansbrough, Lamar Boyd, Ranger.
C O L L E G E  O F  
A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E S
The College of Arts and Sciences claims approximately 
lialf of all class registrations at LSU. Offering three basic 
curricula—liberal arts, natural sciences, and social sci­
ences—its purpose is to give the student a liberal educa­
tion devoted to intellectual development rather than to 
technical skills. The student receives the wide and varied 
background essential to a true understanding of our 
world today. The College also provides pre-professional 
work for students studying law, medicine, dentistry, 
nursing, and social welfare; and provides specialist train­
ing in tlie Schools of Journalism and Geology.
Delta Staff, Seated: Lucy Morrow Linda Lalar editor; Ruth 
Laney, Molly Shelton. Standing: Clint Yates, Jay Summers, 
Frantz Heldner.
College of Arts and Sciences Officers: Jack Stephens, Vice 
President; Ed Savage, President; Margaret Darp , 
John Helms, Mike Battle, Student Council Representatives.
D E L T A
The Delta is a literary magazine published under the 
sponsorship of the English Department in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Dr. John H. Wildman is the faculty 
advisor. The Delta was founded in 1947 under the 
authorization of President Harold Stokes. Since its be­
ginning, the Delta has been an all campus publication and 
has published articles by students from many different 
areas of study. It seeks contributions from throughout 
the University so that it may be a genuinely representa­
tive magazine.
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Front row, left to right: Elizabeth Barham, president; Lois Smyth, 
Keeper of the Archives; Mary Beth Key, secretary; Jo Ann 
Lawlor, vice-president; Rae Ann Applebaum, treasurer. Second 
row: Judy Lee, Cherye Riser, Jane Silverburg, Marilyn Small­
wood, Anais Groner, Linda Rufin. Third row: Joan Meriwether, 
Wanda Loster, Gail Bentz, Mona Blake, Ann Morgan, Pat 
Cheramie.
T H E T A  S I G M A  P H I
Theta Sigma Phi is a national professional fraternity 
for women in journalism and communications. The 
oldest journalism fraternity in the United States, it was 
founded at the University of Washington, Seattle, on 
April 8, 1909, with the hope that from it would come the 
great women writers of the future. Since its establish­
ment at LSU in 1927, Alpha Kappa chapter has worked 
to bring together women in all fields of communication
and to recognize outstanding achievements of women in 
journalism.
Student members of Theta Sigma Phi are selected from 
high ranking juniors, seniors and graduate students active 
in college communications, who intend to follow a com­
munications career. After graduation student members 
join a professional chapter, or the member-at-large pro­
gram. Alpha Kappa chapter works closely with the Baton 
Rouge professional Theta Sigma Phi chapter.
P I  M U  E P S I L O N
Pi Mu Epsilon, mathematics honor fraternity, was 
founded at Syracuse University on May 25, 1914. The 
Louisiana Alpha chapter was begun in 1939. It is a non­
secret organization which proposes to promote scholar­
ly activity in mathematics among students. Members 
are elected on an honorary basis according to their 
proficiency in mathematics and their engagement in
activities designed to promote mathematical and scholar­
ly development.
Each Spring Pi Mu Epsilon sponsors a mathematics 
test for freshmen and seniors, and awards are given to 
the outstanding performers in each category. Regular 
meetings of the chapter usually feature a talk on a math­
ematical topic by a member of the faculty.




A scene from “The Jeweled Net”—Ron Robinson, Kathryn Ed­
wards, and Bruce Findley.
L O U I S I A N A  P L A Y E R ’S G U I L D
L ouisiana P la y e r’s G u ild  p ro v id es speech stu d en ts w ith  
tlie o p p o r tu n ity  to  p ra c tic e  th e a tric a l skills w h ic h  they 
have s tu d ied  in  th e  classroom , and  to  ex p erim en t w ith 
n ew  ty p e s  o f  th e a tre . E m phasis is p laced  u p o n  th e  th e o ­
retical an d  ed u c atio n al aspects o f each p ro d u c tio n . S tu ­
d ents s tu d y  v ario u s sty les o f  th e a tre , and p ro d u c e  plays
according to these styles. A critique of each production 
is held after its presentation.
Besides offering students a chance to act, direct, and 
work on the technical phases of play production, Louisi­
ana Player’s Guild provides its members with individual 
instruction in theatre arts by means of various com­
mittees.
t h e  m a s q u e r s
1 he Masquers, a professional organization associated 
with the Speech Department, was founded at Louisiana 
State University on October 9, 1942. Requirements for 
membership include completion of a course in Stage 
M ak e-u p , and previous work on make-up for the Guilt 
productions. The purpose of the group is to furthei t te
growth of make-up in drama.
Some of the events planned for the year include dis­
cussions by faculty members of the major productions 
put on by the students, the Christmas party, Fall and 
Spring Initiation, and then the Masquers’ Picnic and 
Installation of officers in May.
Front row, left to right: Carol Field, Ripple Rausch, Doug Esben- 
sen> Cheryl Stevens, Mrs. Irene Huenefeld, Advisor. Back r o w :
Bob Walther, Jo Ann Lawlor, Diane Messina, Margaret Darphin, 
Richert Easley, Jennifer Klenk, Allan Ross, Aaron O’Neill.
C O L L E G E  O F
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
12 .8
Recognized as one of the best in the South and South­
west, the LSU College of Business Administration offers 
courses of study designed to provide the technical train­
ing necessary for the entrance into a variety of business 
fields. Curricula in fifteen different specialized fields are 
offered in coordination with a broad liberal education. 
The College is accredited by the American Association 
of Collegiate Schools of Business. Faculty and student 
accomplishments have built an outstanding reputation 
for the College throughout the nation. Dean Ross teaching a class by means of television, a new experiment being carried on by the college.
College of Business Administration Officers, left to right: Hamp 
White, Vice-President; Diane Jones, Secretary; Kay Carpenter, 
Representative; Joe Baiamonte, President.
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B E T A  A L P H A  P S I
Phi chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, national honorary and 
professional accounting fraternity, was established in 
1939. The fraternity was founded in order to honor 
scholastic achievements among accounting majors and to 
promote sociability and better understanding between 
the student and the practicing members of the profes­
sion. It endeavors to encourage high scholarship and the 
development of broad intellectual interests and personal 
qualities of the highest professional standard. Member­
ship is open to accounting majors at the junior, senior 
and graduate levels who have earned a 1.5 over-all scho­
lastic average and maintained a 2.0 average in account­
ing. Initiations are held in the Fall and Spring.
First row: Ronnie Bourgeois, Vice-President; Sandra Matassa, 
Recording Secretary; Jeff Burford, President; Alfred Williams, 
Corresponding Secretary; Doyle Williams, Treasurer. Second 
row: Ronnie Bordelon, Larry Crumbley, Joel Thompson, Joy 
Atkins, Pat Poszwa. Third row: David Smith, A1 Lopez, Claude 
Bergeron, Joseph Hebert. Fourth row: Jim Black, Garland Bryant, 
Jerry Smith, Joan Dowty, Albert Allen. Fifth row: Don Marshall, 
Gerald Nichols, David Reel, Ed Greer, Joseph Wojdak.
A L P H A  B E T A  C H I
Alpha Beta Chi, local commerce sorority, was founded 
in 1940. Since that time, the organization has carried out 
its aims of promoting scholarship, stimulating interest
among women students in this field, and promoting co­
operation among women students in the College of 
Business Administration. Membership requirements are 
a 1.4 over-all average and good standing in the College. 
Each year Alpha Beta Chi holds coke parties for prospec­
tive members and a banquet following initiation.
First row: Ann Gibbens, president; Patricia Fontenot, secretary; 
Mary Jean Lanier, treasurer. Second row: Joan Smith, Edna Pit­
man, Sandra Matassa, Toni Modicutt. Third row: Kay Carpenter, 
Johanna Pressburg, Diane Joner, JoAnn Lachin, Joy Atkins.
D E L T A  S IG M A  P I
Delta Sigma Pi, a professional commerce and business 
administration fraternity, was founded on November 
7, 1907, and has grown to a membership of over 55,000. 
Beta Zeta chapter at LSU was established December 7, 
1929, in accord with the national purpose of providing 
a brotherhood of men in business who strive “to foster 
the study of business in Universities; to encourage 
scholarship, social activity, and the association of students 
for their mutual advancement by research and practice; 
to promote closer affiliation between the commercial 
world and the students of commerce; and to further a 
higher standard of commercial ethics and culture.” Delta 
Sigma Pi chooses its members from the students and 
faculty of the College of Business Administration.
Beta Zeta chapter seeks to achieve its goals by spon­
soring business programs and by touring key industries 
in Southeast Louisiana. 1964-65 tours included Michoud 
and the New Orleans dock facilities. Social activities are 
also important to the fraternity. Its social calendar is 
climaxed with the Rose Formal at which the sweetheart 
and her court are presented. Scholarship too is stressed, 
and each year Delta Sigma Pi awards a scholarship key 
to the top male graduating senior in Business Administra­
tion.
Seated: Barry Box. Standing, left to right: Jacob Kansas, Presi­
dent; Nick Balovich, Vice-President; Kenneth Tregre, Historian; 
Ralph Van Duzee, Secretary.
Front row:




















Seated, left to right: Joan Smith, Treasurer; Brian Wilson, Vice- 
President; Bob McClammy, President; Kay Carpenter, Vice- 
President; Bill Gilbow. Second row: Man Lee, Emma Lou May,
Sydney Pellegrin, Diane Jones, Gary Polozola. Third row: Jo­
hanna Pressburg, Louie Strickland, Secretary; Milton Fritch, Bill 
Boudet, Frank Toney, Roger Jines.
P I  T A U  P I
Pi Tau Pi, honorary business administration fraternity, 
was founded at LSU in 1937. The purpose of the organ­
ization is to recognize those male students in the College 
of Business Administration who prove themselves to be 
outstanding scholastically. Membership is open to upper­
classmen in the College of Business Administration who 
have maintained a 1.5 over-all average. Pi Tau Pi initiates 
new members in the Fall and Spring semesters. In the 
Spring, it holds a joint banquet with Alpha Beta Chi 
women’s honorary fraternity.
S O C I E T Y  F O R  A D V A N C E M E N T  O F  
M A N A G E M E N T
The Society for Advancement of Management was 
founded in 1936 as the Taylor Society. The Taylor 
group was the oldest management organization at that 
time dealing in the science of better management. It is 
the purpose of SAM to further the studies and sciences
involved in the art of management. The group sponsors 
field trips and speakers so that the membership may be­
come enlightened from the practical point of view to 
supplement that which may be found in the text books.
Seated, left to right: Dr. John W . Chisholm, Advisor; Albert 
Lopez, Vice-President; Man Lee, President; Tommy Frazer, Secre­
tary-Treasurer; Louie H. Strickland. Second row: Scott Capps,
John David, Fernando Camayd, Chuck Staub, George Capewell, 
Tommy Schneider. Third row: Dan Melichar, Beam Aaron, W il­
liam Gilbow, Eric Beier, Mike Boyd, Donald Alt.
C O L L E G E  O F
C H E M I S T R Y  A N D  P H Y S I C S
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C O L L E G E  O F  
C H E M I S T R Y  A N D  
P H Y S I C S
Curricula designed for training professional 
scientists along with providing a broad general edu­
cation is available through the College of Chemistry 
and Physics. The College emphasizes research as the 
foundation for progress, and participates in several 
active research programs. The second of its kind to 
be established in the United States, the LSU College 
of Chemistry and Physics is one of the most re­
spected in the country. The world-famous Audubon 
Sugar School attracts students from many areas of 
the world. The aim of the College is to train chem­
ists and physicists capable of holding positions of 
trust and responsibility in modern industry and 
scientific research.
Left to right: Thomas J. Moffett, Secretary; Michael Grimley, 
President; Donald M. Drost, Vice-President.
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First row: William Keith Baggett, Roger W . Dauzat, Stewart 
Guy Dietrich, William A. Holcombe, Daniel E. Jones, Raymond 
E. Ory, Kenneth D. Reiszner. Second row: Wayne B. Smith, 
Henry R. Streiffer, Mark E. Walton, Sidney S. White, Jr., Joseph 
A. Winkler, III, Brent R. Yoes.
A L P H A  C H I  S I G M A
Alpha Chi Sigma, founded at the University of Wis­
consin on December 11, 1902, is a professional chemical 
fraternity whose aims are brotherhood, the advancement 
of chemistry, and assistance to its members in their 
chosen chemistry field. Invitation to membership is ex­
tended to students majoring in chemistry, chemical en­
gineering, and related fields.
Psi chapter was founded at LSU in 1914. It works with
the College of Chemistry and Physics in its activities. It 
is co-sponsor of a proficiency exam in chemistry for 
freshmen, and this year gave several hundred profes­
sional publications to the Chemistry Library. Alpha Chi 
Sigma participates in Science days in the Spring, is plan­
ning safety classes for freshmen chemistry laboratories, 
and conducts a slide rule class for the entire student 
body.
A M E R I C A N  C H E M I C A L  S O C I E T Y
The American Chemical Society is designed to give 
students a clearer understanding of chemistry. Member­
ship is open to students majoring in chemistry or related 
fields such as biochemistry and chemical engineering. 
Members and non-members are given the opportunity 
to hear speeches by faculty members and professional
men in chemistry and to view films on different phases 
of chemistry at the meetings.
The club co-sponsors a freshman chemistry proficien­
cy exam, and participates in a chemistry show during 
the Science Days in the Spring. ACS also maintains a 
display case in the Chemistry building.
First row: Carolyn McIntosh, President; William Holcombe, 
Vice-President; Karen McDonald, Secretary-Treasurer; Claire 
Harrison, Representative to college council; Roberta Benada, Ann
Blanchard, John Coco. Second row: Roger Dauzat, Judy Dom- 
mert, Alberto Pinilla, Kenneth Reiszner, Henry Streiffer, Joseph 
Winkler.
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L A M B D A  T A U
First row: A. C. Ledbetter, President; C. J. Davis, Vice-President; 
L. A. Fischer, Secretary; K. C. Brewer, Treasurer; M M. Alba, 
C. M. Button. Second row: I. M. Cameron, S. E. Dear, D. M. 
Dietrich, B. J. Dollar, S. A. Donner, S. Feehan. Third row: D. 
Moncrief, T . M. Rousseau, M. E. Schaefer, R. K. Smith, G. M. 
Waguespaclc.
Lambda Tau, national medical technology honor 
society, was founded at the University of Oklahoma in 
1957; and the Epsilon chapter at LSU was established in 
1961. Membership requirements are a major in medical 
technology, sophomore classification or above, and a 
good scholastic standing in the College of Chemistry and 
Physics.
Annual activities include an installation ceremony for 
new members, an orientation program for freshmen in 
the field, and a Spring picnic. Through such a program 
the society hopes a spirit of cooperation and friendship 
among students majoring in medical technology will be 
developed, and a higher type of ideal for scholastic 
effort stimulated.
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A L P H A
E P S I L O N
D E L T A
The Louisiana Beta chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta was 
established in 1954. An honorary premedical fraternity, 
Alpha Epsilon Delta brings the premedical students closer 
together and promotes scholarship and a better under­
standing of the medical field. It welcomes to its member­
ship premedical students having an overall average of 1.8, 
and maintaining a 2.0 average the semester prior to initia­
tion.
A convocation for all premedical students, and trips 
to the medical school in New Orleans and to the 
Leprosarium in Carville are yearly activities of the fra­
ternity. A national convention is held biennially.
First row: John P. Greaves, Jr., President; Linda S. Carl­
son, Secretary; Mary L. Pullig, Treasurer. Second row: 
David M. Bray, III, Historian; Robert P. Greene, Robert 
R. Gullett. Third row: Judy Kay Mixon, Robert L. 
Morrow, Jr., Dorothy E. Schmidt.
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C O L L E G E  O F  
E D U C A T I O N
Preparing students for teaching and administrative 
positions is the purpose of the College of Education. A 
carefully programmed curriculum designed specifically 
for preparation of teachers in various fields culminates in 
supervised student teaching at the University Laboratory 
School. The essential desire to teach coupled with high 
purpose, scholarship, teaching skill and understanding 
are encouraged by the College of Education.
School of Education Officers, left to right: Jan Hockaday, vice 
president; Doris Durbin, president; Mimi Hebert, representative. 
Not pictured, Beth Hardy, Secretary.
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K A P P A
D E L T A
P I
Officers
Marcia Gendron .................................................................. President
Barbara Spoesel .......................................................... Vice president
Sara Patterson .................................................................... Secretary
Margaret Colon .................................................................. Historian
Dr. L. M. Harrison ................................................. Faculty Advisor
Seated: Margaret Colon, historian; Dr. L. M. Harrison, advisor; 
Marcia Gendron, president. Standing: Barbara Spiesel, vice presi­
dent; Sara Patterson, secretary. Kappa Delta Pi is an educational honorary fraternity 
whose purpose is to encourage high professional, intel­
lectual and personal standards and to recognize out­
standing contributions to education.
Those who become members of Kappa Delta Pi 
exhibit commendable personal qualities, worthy educa­
tional ideals and a scholastic a average of 2.3. The or­
ganization endeavors to maintain a high degree of profes­




Left to right: Tom E. Arceneaux, William J. Bodin, Charles W . 
Couvillion, Dave J. DeFelice Jr., Gordon L. Jenkins, Albert H. 
LeBlanc.
K A P P A  P H I  K A P P A
Kappa Phi Kappa, a national fraternity in education, 
was established at Dartmouth College in 1922. Alpha Psi 
chapter works to discover men who show promise of 
excellence in the education profession and to bring these
men into its fraternal association early in their profes- 
sonal training. The fraternity provides its members with 
association with persons of practical experience and 
brings them into contact with outstanding educators.
S N E A
The Student National Education Association is a pro­
fessional organization for University students who are 
preparing for a teaching career. These students also be­
come members of the Student Louisiana Teachers Asso­
ciation. It provides for its members the personal and 
professional development, knowledge and understanding 
of the history, organization, ethics, programs and prob­
lems of the teaching profession.
Seated: Mrs. Edwards, advisor; Marcia Gendron, president; Jan Mimi Herbert, reporter; Diane Wilcox, secertary; Judy Johnson,
Justice, vice president; Dr. Ralph Schmidt, advisor. Standing: treasurer.
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C O L L E G E  O F  
E N G I N E E R I N G
Today’s rapid rate of technological progress creates 
the need for trained engineers in every field. Agriculture, 
chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, sugar, petroleum, 
petrol chemical, and engine science comprise the areas 
of study in the College of Engineering. Classroom work 
is supplemented by drafting, field work, and laboratory 
work. The College of Engineering has a cooperative pro­
gram with a number of companies which alternate college 
and industrial work over a period of five years.
College of Engineering Officers, left to right: David Graham, 
president; David Prejeant, student council representative; Larry 
Tarbell, secretary; John Bradshaw, vice president.
1 4 3
A M E R I C A N  I N S T I T U T E  
O F  C H E M I C A L  
E N G I N E E R S
First row: Nolan Adams, Joseph Bindo, James Brooks, Eduardo 
del Valle, Ignatio del Valle, Stewart Dietrich, James Dube. Second 
row: Rafael Feo, J. Brian Froisy, Carl Guillot, Allan Hebert, Jo­
seph Kleinpeter, Stephen Melsheimer, John Miller. Third row: 
Martin Pinilla, Bueno-Jaime Perres, Cliff Russell, Nora Sanchez, 
Roy Sanders, R. Hugh Simmons, Brent Yoes.
The student chapter of the American Institute of Chem­
ical Engineers was formed on this campus 27 years ago to 
enable students in chemical engineering to become 
acquainted with their professional society. Student mem­
bership leads to active membership with their professional 
society. Student membership leads to active membership 
after the student graduates and begins his career. T o  be­
come a member of the organization, one must be a stu­
dent in chemical or petroleum-chemical engineering. Dr. 
Arthur C. Keller is faculty adviser for the group.
The annual Engineers Day and the yearly chemical 
engineering picnic were again the two major projects 
carried out by the organization. In addition, throughout 
the year the group was kept informed by speakers and 
films dipicting work in the engineering profession.
14 4
First row: David Graham, President; John Bradshaw, Vice Presi- ond row: George Harper, Phillip ICadlecek, Joseph Kleinpeter
dent; Lawrence Iarbell, Secretary-Treasurer; David Pregeant, Stephen Melsheimer, Millard Spiller, William Thibant Wilkie
Representative; Joseph Blum, Coan Bueche, Enrique Espino. Sec- Wilson.





By the nature of its membership, the Engineering 
Council serves to coordinate the various activities of the 
honorary and professional organizations in the College of
Engineering. iMembership on the council includes the 
four college officers, three class presidents, and the presi­
dents of the 14 honorary and professional societies in the 
College of Engineering. This year the publication of an 
engineering newspaper was undertaken by the council 
as well as the compilation of The Engineer’s Guide. 
Officers
A M E R I C A N  I N S T I T U T E  O F  
A G R I C U L T U R E  E N G I N E E R S
Officers
David P. Kalone ..................................................................President
Otis E. Peterson ..........................................Vice president &  scribe
Otto J. Loewer ................................................. Secretary-Treasurer
The student branch of the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers is a professional organization
whose objective is to promote interest and understand­
ing in the application of engineering principles to the 
problems of agriculture.
The twice-monthly meetings offer programs which 
include movies, guest speakers and student papers.
Left to right: James H. Richardson, Antone J. F. DeSaint, Otis 
E. Peterson, Henry Barousse, John W . Wardlaw, Ferdinand K. 
Varrelman, David Kelone, Jackson R. Kennedy. Members not
pictured: Otto Loewer, S. Bruce Easterly, Edward W . McMahon, 
Donald R. Alexander.
A M E R I C A N  S O C I E T Y  
O F  C I V I L  
E N G I N E E R S
First row: Ronan Lafleur, President; John Gernhauser, Vice 
President; Milton Dider, Secretary; Enrique Espino, Treasurer; 
Frank Amato, Report Chairman; James Aronstein, Ramzi Brazzi, 
Coan Bueche. Second row: Malcolm Dove, Burl Lame, Bernard 
Mahfaud, Joseph McCormick, John McCue, James Rhorer, George 
Tillman, Robert Alleman. Third row: Samuel Bolin, Gerald 
Bragg, Robert Brantz, Juan deLeon, Linton Fleury, Herman 
Goodman, Raymond Hurst, Siuwah Jam. Fourth row: Winston 
Kile, Larry LeBlanc, Abdallah Munfakh, Joseph Pertuit, Marco 
Picciola, Khaul Sinno, Bolivar Quinones.
The student chapter of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers was organized to keep civil engineers abreast 
with new and improved methods introduced in the field. 
Meeting once a month, the group heard student talks, 
faculty research projects and guest speeches from prac­
ticing engineers. Founded in 1922, the LSU chapter of 
the society is composed of student, faculty and some 
active professional engineers. This relationship serves to 
further a better understanding and contact between civil 
engineers of the present and future.
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A M E R I C A N  S O C I E T Y  
O F  M E C H A N I C A L  
E N G I N E E R S
Officers
O. L. Tremoulet .................................................................. President
Robert Calongne ........................................................ Vice president
Warren Schnebelen ...........................................................Secretary
John Holloway .................................................................. Treasurer
First row: Curtis Arleth, James Fleniken, William Higgins, Joseph 
Kastner, Larry McDougall, David Pannagl, Warren Schnebelen. 
Second row: Frank Sims, Charles Ajack, Jorge Alvorea, Richard 
Baldini, Barn,’ Birch, Stephen Bushnell, Faustino Dalmau. Third 
row: Joaquin Davila, Kenneth Eiswirth, John Holloway, Philip 
Kadlecek, Wade Labat, Lester May, Randall McKelroy. Fourth 
row: John Mouton, Johnny Piazza, Millard Spiller, Oran Suire.
The LSU student chapter of The American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers, founded in 1906, holds the 
distinguished honor of being the first student chapter to 
he founded in the history of ASME. It was organized 
to promote the advancement of engineering practices in 
industry and to furnish an insight into the members’ 
future professors. These goals are carried out by films, 
field trips, and guest lecturers.
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First row: James Benham, Joseph Blum, Alberto Dejongh, Joseph 
DeFoe, Kenneth Duvall. Secand row: Bernard Joiner, Charles 
Jolissaint, James Knighten, John Wait, Robert Webb.




Joseph DeFoe ...................................................................... Secretary
Robert Webb ........................................................................ Treasurer
Eta Kappa Nu, national honor society for electrical
engineers, was founded on Oct. 28, 1904, “that those in
the profession of electrical engineering, who, by their 
attainments in college or in practice, have manifested a
deep interest and marked ability in the life work, may be 
brought into closer union so as to foster a spirit of liberal 
culture in the engineering colleges and to mark in an 
outstanding manner those who have conferred honor 
upon their Alma Mater.”
Delta Iota chapter, established in 1960, plans and directs 
the annual Engineering Day activities as sponsored by 
the Electrical Department.
P I  E P S I L O N  T A U
Pi Epsilon Tau, national petroleum engineering hon­
orary fraternity, recognizes scholastic achievement by 
petroleum and petroleum-chemical engineering students.
Members are chosen from the upper 25 percent of the 
senior class and the upper 17 percent of the junior class.
Samuel Bindo David Graham George Harper
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Top row: Ray Foil, Jr., Charles Toney, Frank Pritchard, Larry 
Brown, Larry McDougall, Treasurer; John Flolloway, Recording 
Secretary; Lee Gulley, Jr., Paul Bachemin, Philip Kadlecek, Presi­
dent. Middle row: Frank Carroll, Jr., Advisor; Wayne Boudreaux, 
David Lousteau, Edward Kivett, Warren Schnebelen, Correspond­
ing Secretary; Harry Accardo, Jr., Curtis Arleth. Bottom row: 
Oliver Tremoulet, Jr., George Diedrich, Ronald Ventola, Jimmy 
LeBlanc, Vice President; Joaquin Davilia, Jeffrey Mourer, Daniel 
Heard.
P I  T A U  S I G M A
Officers
Philip E. Kadlecek ...............................................................President
Jimmy LeBlanc ............................................................Vice-President
John Holloway ................................................. Recording Secretary
Warren Schnebelen ...................................Corresponding Secretary
Larry L. McDougall ........................................................... Treasurer
The primary purpose as set forth for Pi Tau Sigma by 
its founders is to establish a closer bond of fellowship
for those men who had distinguished themselves by 
academic or practical achievements in the study and in 
the profession of Mechanical Engineering. The specific 
objective of Pi Tau Sigma is to foster the high ideals of 
the engineering profession by developing in Mechanical 
Engineering students the attributes necessary for effec­
tive leadership in their profession and for the assumption 
of their responsibilities as citizens.
S I G M A  T A U  S I G M A
Its members seek to uphold the ideals of integrity, 
ethics, loyalty and acceptance of responsibility upon 
which Sigma Tau Sigma was founded.
Sigma Tau Sigma, a scholastic society of outstanding 
men majoring in civil engineering, selects its members 
from students who have reached the junior level.
Enrique Espino, John Gernhauser, Frank Amato, Raymond Hurst.
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A M E R I C A N  I N S T I T U T E  O F
E L E C T R I C A L  A N D  E L E C T R O N I C
From left to right: Charles Sanders, secretary; Maunsell Brons- 
seau, treasurer; Dr. Charles H. Voss, Jr., Faculty advisor; Charles 
Jolissaint, president; Thomas Wait, vice president.
As the largest professional engineering society in the 
world, the IEEE strives for the advancement of the 
theory and practice of electrical engineering, radio and 
allied branches of engineering or the related arts and 
sciences, hounded in 1884, the IEEE seeks, through the 
promotion of technical activities, to prepare the student 
professionally for his chosen career. The meetings are 
held monthly and feature programs by outstanding en­
gineering personnel, films and industrial tours.
15 0  
E N G I N E E R S
First row: Robert Alonzo, Ken Bel- 
teau, Judson Bishop, Kenneth Black, 
Joseph Blum. Second row: Arson 
Bonin, John Bradshaw, Maunsell 
Brousseau, Stephen Bryan, John Chau- 
vin. Third row: Joseph DeFoe, Ken­
neth Duvall, Steven Gauthier, Ken­
neth Flibbets, Richard Hills. Fourth 
row: Daniel Hotard, Harold Huber, 
James Jacob, Bernard Joiner, Charles 
Jolissaint. Fifth row: Kelley Klepzig, 
Joseph .McCall, Thomas McDermitt, 
Luther Miller, Kirby Neck. Sixth 
row: Joseph Pardue, Peter Platz, 
David Pregeant, Dennis Simpson, 
Donald Taliancich. Seventh row: 
Wilburn Terry, Joseph Thomas, 
William Thibaut, Terrell Thibo­
deaux, John Tyson. Eighth row: John 




B E T A
P I
First row: Frank Amato, James Benham, Joseph Bindo, Joseph 
Blum, Jorge Camps, Joaquin Davila, Joseph DeFoe. Second row: 
Eduardo del Valle, Kenneth Duvall, Enrique Espino, Charles 
Jolissaint, Joseph Kleinpeter, James Knighten, Clyde McMahan. 
Third row: Stephen Melsheimer, Pedro Nogueira, Arthur Rud- 
nicki, Jr., Mario Salinas, Lawrence Tarbell, Jr., John Wait, Robert 
Webb. Officers
Joseph Kleinpeter .................................................................President
Enrique Espino .........................................................Vice President
James Knighter ................................................ Recording Secretary
Charles Sanders, Jr................................................................ Treasurer
Steven Melsheimer........................................Corresponding Secretary
Artice Davis ...................................................................... Cataloguer
Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternity, was 
founded at Lehigh University in 1886. Its purpose is 
“to mark in a fitting manner those who have conferred 
honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished scholar­
ship and exemplary character as undergraduates in engi­
neering, and to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the 
engineering colleges of America.”
Alpha chapter was established in 1936. Scholastic re­
quirements for membership are a 2.5 average for juniors, 
2.1 for first semester seniors and 2.0 for graduating 
seniors.
15 2
J U N I O R  D I V I S I O N
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Junior Division provides for the special needs of the 
freshman student during his first year at L.S.U. Conduc­
tion pre-admission testing programs and placement tests, 
guidance by professionally trained counselors, direction 
to suitable courses and areas of study, and close super­
vision of the student are just a few of the activities under­
taken by Junior Division.
Junior Division Officers, First row: Cheryl Harris, secretary; Kay 
Kirkpatrick, representative; Linda Kutschback, vice president. 
Second row: Bill Rhea, representative; Roger Ogden, president.
15 4
A L P H A
L A M B D A
D E L T A
Bottom row: Rosalind Hale, secretary'; Ann Blanchard, treasurer; 
Putsy Price, vice president; Sue Googe, president; Cynthia Leigh, 
historian; Jane LaCour. Second row: Jane Sandefur, Denise Johns­
ton, Sandra Koonce, Sally Savery. Third row: Charlcie White- 
sides, Joan Smith, Leta Adele Burns, Jane Jackson, Bonnie Brewer, 
Sherry Stagg. Fourth row: Judith Cameron, Elizabeth Henderson, 
Susan Whittington, Shirley Ritter, Carolyn Gill. Fifth row: Dottie 
White, Marshall Hinton, Marianne Jensen, Gale Rogge, Ellen 
Gardner. Sixth row: Kay McConnell, Emily Van Horn, Jamie 
Mandcrs, Marilyn Stoessell, Carol Odenheimer. Seventh row: 
Diane Erdelyi, Ray Sommer, faculty advisor.
Alpha Lambda Delta is a national honorary society for 
freshmen women who attain a 2.5 average during their 
first semester or a 2.5 over-all for their first two semes­
ters. The chapter at LSU was established in 1933. Its 
purpose is to promote intelligent living and a high 
standard of learning and to encourage superior scholar­
ship among freshmen women. Members assist at various 





S IG M A
Officers
Gary Breedlove .................................................................... President
Bill Turnipseed .......................................................... Vice president
John Richey ..........................................................................Secretary
Tom Hughes ......................................................................Historian
Top row: Chester Budz, Jerry Finley, Hector Betancourt, James 
Haw, William Goudeau, John Richey, William Graham, Arson 
Bonin, Donald Calvin, Kurt Guelzow, Carlos Hermida, Gerald 
Byrd, F. H. Vanderbrook, Jr., Claude Johnson, John Tyson, Jr. 
Middle row: William Beyer, Guy Nesom, Jon Riseden, Charles 
Pruitt, III, George Hargus, Jr., Cecil Bankston, Jr., William Pusch, 
Jr., Arthur Stephenson, Jr., Edward Jones, Carl Plescia, Dennis 
Perrein, Howard Loyd, Forrest Arnold, III. Bottom row: Larry 
Slay, Joseph Bankston, Jr., Jorge Camps, Garland Smith, George 
Osburn, Larry Duplass, Thomas Frazer, William Bushey, David 
Hoblit, Arnold Ross, William Turnipseed, John Coco, Gary 
Breedloue, Thomas Hughes.
Phi Eta Sigma, national honor society for freshmen, 
was founded in 1923 at the University of Illinois to 
encourage and reward high scholastic attainment. The 
LSU chapter was established in 1933 and is now one of 
the largest of the 120 chapters throughout the nation. 
Membership is open to those men who have accumu­
lated a 2.5 average for the first semester or an over-all 
average of 2.5 for both semesters. Phi Eta Sigma assists 
in the freshman orientation program and stimulates high 
academic achievement throughout the year.
1 5 6
L A W  S C H O O L
157
In accordance with the general provisions of the Uni­
versity charter, the L.S.U. Law School was established 
in 1906. The Law School’s primary objective is to pre­
pare students for the practice of law in Louisiana where 
prevailing civil law is based on the Napoleonic Code. 
Broad legal principles and their application are utilized 
in moot courts that provide the practical experience. Its 
curriculum and general program encourage scholarship 
and research in order to lay the foundation for scientific 
investigation of the problems of legal adjustment of 
human relations and to stimulate legal authorship.
Law School Officers, First row: R. M. Prestridge, president;
Roland V. McKneely, vice president. Second row: Bobby Cul­
pepper, secretary; Carl Cooper, treasurer.
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Left to right, Maurice Con, W. D. Atkins, editor; Brian Bush.
D I C T A
The DICTA is the official newspaper of the Law 
School. It was established in the Fall of 1953 and has 
been published since then. The Law School Student Bar 
Association sponsors and finances the paper. The paper is 
published biweekly and distributed free of charge to the
law students. Its purpose is to give law students an outlet 
for news, opinions and articles of particular interest to 
them. The paper is written, edited and published com­
pletely by law students.
L A W  S C H O O L  R E V I E W
I he LA W  RL\ 1EW, in its 24th year of publication, issues are edited and published by a staff of law students
is one of the South’s foremost legal periodicals. It is who have demonstrated an aptitude for legal writing
devoted to the presentation and analysis of legal problems through scholastic achievement,
of current interest to Louisiana attorneys. Each year four
Seated: Karl W. Cavanaugh, editor; Kenneth D. McCoy, manag­
ing editor; George A. Kimball, James S. Holliday. Standing: Paul 
H. Due, Howard W . L’Enfant, Gordon L. Rountree, Douglas 
M. Johnson, faculty editor.
Bottom row: Jerry Schiff, A1 Abramson, Joffre Fusilier, Winston 
Ardoin, Stan Duval, Don Carmouche, Leonard Yokum, Pat 
Phillips, Dexter Ryland. Second row: Gordon Hackman, Elden 
Harvey, Carl Cooper, Jack Greene, Glenn Mangham, Bill Faust, 
Melvin Dakin, Advisor; Matt Calaway, Jimmy Holiday. Third 
row: Paul Wirsleisb, Lynn Wright, Jules d’Hemecourt, Jerry 
Wattigny, Brad Ware, Bubba Voohies, Steve Berniard, Clint
Pierson, Frank Judicki, Mickey Prestridge, Sonnie Brunson. 
Fourth row: Donald Kelly, John Munsterman, Scotty Brown, 
Bobby Culpepper, Burgess McCarnie, Frank Trosclair, Clark 
Martin, Bob Cordell, Ward Fontenot, Bill Carruth, John Harrison, 
Bob Rawls. Top row: Mickey Mangham, John Thorpe, Bob 
Connell.
P H I  A L P H A  D E L T A
Officers
William R. Carruth .............................  Justice
D. G. Brunson ................................................................. Vice-Justice
Pat Phillips ................................................................................. Clerk
Jerry Schiff ............................................................................Treasurer
Since Phi Alpha Delta’s beginning over 62 years ago, 
it has become the largest legal fraternity in the world 
with 92 active chapters. The Edward Douglas White 
Chapter was founded at LSU on May 5, 1963. Since its 
founding over two years ago, White chapter has initiated 
over 100 students. The members are selected from those 
freshman law students who have demonstrated their pro­
ficiency in the study of law.
P H I  D E L T A  P I
Phi Delta Phi, the oldest professional fraternity in 
America, is an international legal group which was 
founded in 1869 at the University of Michigan. The 
Martin Inn Chapter was established at L.S.U. in 1927.
The fraternity has for its purpose the promotion of 
scholarship, professional ethics, and culture in the Law 
School and in the profession at large.
Bottom row: Clifford Adams, Jr., Juan Aguilar, Frank Kean, III, 
George Kimball, Jr., Autley Newton, Robert Peyton, Wendell 
Lindsay, Jr., Charles McCord, III, Byron Kanton, Jr., Willard 
Babin. Second row: Anthony Correro, III, Carl Hanchey, Alton 
Moran, Kenneth Dejean, John Everett, Jr., Charles Snyder, Morris 
Lottinger, Jr., John Lieux, Patrick Juneau, Jr., Kent Russell, Rob­
ert Shemwell. Third row: Kenneth Gordon, Jr., Henry Brown, 
Jr., Gordon Rountree, Richard Chappuis, Jr., Vincent Sonnier, 
James Field, James Macdonald, Joseph Accardo, Thomas Halligan, 
Roland McNeeley, Jr., Prentice Smith, Jr. Top row: Charles 
Whitehead, Jr., Donald Bradford, Stanford Bardwell, Jr., Walter 
Strong, Jr.
S C H O O L  O F  M E D I C I N E  A N D  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N U R S I N G
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The School of Medicine is part of the largest medical 
teaching center in the world. Located in the heart of 
New Orleans next to Charity Hospital, the 11-story 
building contains a library of more than 100,000 volumes.
The prescribed course leading to a degree of doctor 
of medicine extends for four years. The first two years 
are devoted to intensive study of basic medical sciences 
in lecture rooms and laboratories. The last two years 
are spent largely in the wards and clinics of Charity 
Hospital. Following internship, some choose to continue 
their studies and to specialize. Other graduates enter 
general practice.
On the lighter side, students enjoy the Cadaver Ball, 
celebrating the successful completion of the freshman
first semester, and the student-faculty banquet at the end 
of the school year.
While working in close association with the School 
of Medicine and Charity Hospital, the Department of 
Nursing has for 23 years trained and prepared students 
for the vital profession of nursing.
The general nursing curriculum is composed of four 
semesters of instruction on the Baton Rouge campus and 
completion of training in New Orleans with a B.S. degree 
in nursing as the reward. Students in the nursing pro­
gram divide their time between classroom and field 
experience, where they come into direct contact with 
patients in nursing homes, hospitals and public health 
agencies. A four-year basic nursing curriculum for high 
school students was recently inaugurated.
Left to right: George Hutchinson, sophomore represen­
tative; Ray Armstrong, freshman representative; Mau­
rice Vick, senior representative; Allen Guthrie, presi­
dent; Dexter Gary, junior representative; John Hoppe, 
sophomore representative; Sidney Lawton, freshman 
representative.
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Lett to right: Allen Guthrie, Joe Bates, Maurice Vick, Caroline 
Waddell, Charles Baucum, Norman Davidson, James Hair.
A L P H A  O M E G A  A L P H A
Officers
Joe B. Bates ...........................................................................President
Caroline C. Waddell ......................................... Secretary-Treasurer
Beta Chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha was founded at 
the School of Medicine in 1949. The organization strives 
to encourage personal integrity and the spirit of medical 
research among members of the medical profession.
Membership in Alpha Omega is based on scholastic 
recognitions. Each year the four highest ranking juniors 
and the upper one-sixth of the senior class become mem­
bers.
The group, led by faculty adviser Dr. G. John Bud- 
dingh, also recognizes outstanding psysicians as honorary 
members each year.
M ED ICA L SCHOOL IN T ER FR A T ER N IT Y  CO U N CIL
Officers
Austin Gleason ......................................................................President
John E rn s t................................................................... Vice President
Maurice Vick ......................................................................Secretary
Fred Winston .................................................................... Treasurer
The Medical School Interfraternity Council, composed 
of two representatives from each fraternity, makes the 
rules that govern the fraternities at the School of Medi­
cine. It supports and promotes the combined activities of 
the organizations and fosters the spirit of brotherhood 
and harmony. Member fraternities are: Alpha Epsilon 
Iota, Phi Delta Epsilon, Phi Chi, Nu Sigma Nu and Phi 
Beta Phi.
Left to right: Theresa Hymel, Harold Neitzchman, John Ernst, 
Maurice Vick.
Left to right: James Hair, Joe Bates, Carolyn Waddell, Norman 
Davidson, Allen Guthrie.
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  S U R G I C A L  S O C I E T Y
Officers
James G. Hair ..................................................................... President
The Undergraduate Surgical Society is an honorary 
society founded at the School of Medicine in 1935 with
the basic ideas of advancing interest in the various 
branches of surgery and to encourage scientific investi­
gation by its members.
Membership is on a scholastic basis and includes the 
top 10 students of the junior and senior classes.
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  M E D I C A L  S O C I E T Y
Officers
Forrest D. G riffen............................................................... President
The Undergraduate Medical Society is a local scholas­
tic organization founded in the early 1940’s. The aim of
the group is to consider current problems in medicine. 
Membership is composed of students who rank in the 
upper 25 per cent of the junior and senior classes.
At the annual banquet, a trophy is presented to the 
senior member who has displayed the qualities most 
desirable in the practice of medicine.
First row, left to right: Sylvia Heidingsfelder, Carolyn St. Amant, 
Caroline Waddell, Jacqueline Morgan, Joel Fitzgerald. Second 
row: Jimmy Mains, Philip Robichaux, Allen Guthrie, Charles
Baucum, Harold Neitzchman, Maurice Vick, John Melton, James 
Hair, Norman Davidson, Joe Bates.
First row, left to right: Evelyn Gant, Doris Meeks, Kathleen 
Petrie, Madelyn Boudreaux, Kathleen Bergeron, Mary Ellen 
Weinmann, Marguerite Appleton. Second row: Virgin Benigno, 
Janet Potts, Rebecca Wiley, Judith Watts, Barbara Mitchell, Cora
Jean McGuffee, Jeraldine Autin, Audrey Autin, Pat Robbins, 
Claire Livermore, Virgie Joiner, Bettie Beaud, Maureen Kelly, 
Judith Morrogh, Sauzaune Smith, Cindy Dalgo, Carolyn La Bello.
N U R S E S  A S S O C I A T I O N
Officers
Madelyn Boudreaux ..........................................................President
Janet Toth ...................................................................Vice President
Mary Ellen Weinmann ................................... Recording Secretary
Kathleen Petrie .........................................Corresponding Secretary
Kathleen Bergeron .............................................................Treasurer
Louisiana State University Nurses Association is a 
professional nursing organization in the School of Medi­
cine, Department of Nursing. It is composed of students 
in the four year basic nursing program and the five 
semester program for graduates of hospital schools of
nursing, both of which lead to a bachelor of science 
degree in nursing.
The organization was established in the Department 
of Nursing in 1958 for the purpose of stimulating school 
spirit, promoting student welfare, fostering closer stu­
dent-faculty relationships and encouragaing participation 
in professional activities. Its programs include guest 
speakers, programs by students and an interpretation 
program for high school students plus an open house 
for interested potential students in nursing.
T I G E R  R A G
Jerry Watson ...........................................................................Editor
The Tiger Rag is the official newspaper of the School 
of Medicine. It is published monthly by and for the 
student body.
Now in its 16th year of publication, the Tiger Rag 
strives to incorporate the basic concepts of communica­
tion, information and entertainment in its printed pages.
Featured each month is news concerning faculty and
students, an interesting guest editorial, cartoons, jokes, 
sports and social news (including fraternity, sorority and 
wives’ clubs activities).
Each year in May the special student-faculty banquet 
issue is distributed. Contained within this issue is the 
schedule of events for the evening, including the menu, 
a preview of the skits to be presented and a list of the 
graduating seniors and the places where they are to 
intern.
First row, left to right: Jim Poche, Jerry Watson, Joe Ben Hayes. 
Second row: Jerry McMahan, Gerald Hubbell, Rick Martinez, 
Harold Neitzchman.
N U  S IG M A  N U
Officers
Austin Gleason .................................................................... President
Tom Conklin ..............................................................Vice President
Hoyt Ayres ........................................................................Secretary
Jim Barrett ............................................................................Treasurer
Nu Sigma Nu, the oldest medical fraternity in the 
United States, was founded March 2, 1882, at the Uni­
versity of Michigan Medical School. The Beta Psi chap­
ter was established in 1951, when a local group, the 
Caducians, petitioned the national fraternity. Nu Sigma 
Nu includes the following outstanding men in American 
medicine: Sir William J. Mayo, Alfred Blalock and 
William Manninger. Charles M. Goss, one of these out­
standing men, is now our faculty adviser.
Nu Sigma Nu provides for its members a well rounded 
social calendar, giving them a means of relaxation from 
the didactic aspect of medical school life. It provides its 
members with fellowship and stimulating experiences in 
the study and practice of medicine. In addition, its meet­
ings provide a common place for students and faculty.
First row:
Eric Amos, Joe Abendroth, Ellis 
Andras, James Andrews, Charles 
Aprill, Raymond Armstrong, Edwin 
Augustat, Hoyt Ayres, Gerald Bail- 
anco, Michael Barlow, James Barrett, 
Charles Baucum, Donald Beck, Doug­
las Bostick, Jr.
Second row:
Glenn Brooks, Baptiste Brunner, 
Thomas Bruns, George Buckner, Jr., 
Gerald Bums, Thomas Canale, Louis 
Cayer, Judd Chidlow, Robert Claw­
son, William Coney, Thomas Conklin, 
Ellis Cooper, Thomas Crais, Joseph 
Creely Jr.
Third row:
Gary Cunningham, William Dahl- 
berg, John Daly, Michael D’Angelo, 
Joe Danos, Alan Dascomb, Larry de 
la Brettonne, Albert DeVillier, Thom­
as Dewey, Jerry Dyess, Bob Earhart, 
Val Earhart, Robert Eaton, Abdalla 
Elias.
Fourth row:
Michael Ellis, James Evans, Quentin 
Falgoust, Paul Fellers, Harold Fuselier 
Jr., Ron Futrell, Douglas Gamburg, 
Dexter Gary, William Gilmer, Austin 
Gleason, Elbert Goodier, Richard 
Gray, Charles Greeson, Forrest Grif- 
fen.
Fifth row:
Robert Griffith, Tom Griffith, Tobin 
Grigsby, Allen Guthrie, Edward 
Habert, James Hair, Rodney Hart, 
Richard Haydel, Joe Hayes, Tommy 
Hebert, Boyd Helm, David Henry, 
Allen Herbert, James Hines.
Sixth row:
Harry Hoerner, John Hoppe, John 
Hull, Mark Jenkins, Robert Johns, 
Bendel Johnson, Carl Jory, Charles 
Kennon, James Kilroy, James LaNasa, 
Joseph LaNasa, Andrew Lanier Jr., 
Leon Lastrapes, Sidney Lawton.
Seventh row:
Walter Ledet, John Lee, Charles 
Lewis, Russell Lolley Jr., John Loupe, 
Michael Madden, Robert Martinez, 
Mitchell Massey, John Melton, Alvin 
Meyer, Christopher Meyers, Jean 
Mistrot, Raymond Mock Jr., James 
Morneau.
Eighth row:
Thomas Neumann, Ralph Nix, Frank­
lin Noles, Richard Olsan, Wayne 
Owens, Thomas Packer, Cleve Par- 
due, Patrick Peavy, Conrad Pierce, 
John Piker, Wilmot Ploger, Walter 
Preau, Newell Pugh, Bill Rachal.
Ninth row:
Stephen Rando, Joseph Ribaudo, 
Philip Robichaux, Richard Roniger, 
Robert Russell, Don Saucier, Walter 
Scheuermann, Patrick Sewell, Robert 
Sharp, I. J. Sherman, Riley Sibley, 
Charles Strange, Edward Swan, David 
Swearingen.
Tenth row:
Donald Taylor, Colin Thomas, John 
Thomas, Robert Toups, David 
Walker, Randy Watson, Donald 
Weilbaecher, Warren West, James 
Williams, Oliver Williams, Warren 




P H I  C H I
Officers
Maurice Vick ........................................................ Presiding Senior
John Tolson ........................................................... Presiding Junior
Brendan Miles .................................................................... Secretary
Richard Adams ...................................................................Treasurer
Lambda Sigma of Phi Chi was established in 1932. The 
parent organization is an international professional medi­
cal fraternity founded in 1889 at the University of Ver­
mont.
Phi Chi is the largest medical fraternity at LSU, with 
a membership of 160. Highlights of the social season 
include the shrimp and beer stag rush party, the Rush 
Cocktail Party, the pledge-active Mardi Gras Ball, the 
South Sea Island party and the annual steak banquet 
honoring graduating seniors, faculty members and out­
standing actives.
First row: Richard Adams, George Albright, 
Beauker Amann, Samuel Andrews, Thomas 
Arnolde, U. J. Arretteig, Fernando Astilla, 
George Barbier, Robert Barrett, Joe Bates, 
Gary Bauer, J. Henry Beilina, Maurice Ber- 
cier, Gary Bergeaux, Richard Bergeron, 
August Banco.
Second row: Pierre Blanchard, John Bolin, 
Joseph Bonanno, James Bordelon, Michael 
Boykin, William Brown Jr., Winston Brown, 
Garrett Burris, Gustaro Carlomagno, Kenneth 
Carter, John Colligan, Ted Collins, Lionel 
Comeaux, John Cooksey, George Cleeb, 
Robert Crosby.
Third row: C. J. Cucchiara, Warren Daniel, 
Norman Davidson, Larry Davis, Michael de 
Berardinis, David de Bessonet, Thomas De- 
blane, William Dimattia, David Doan, Ed­
ward Domingues, Fortune Dugan, Fred 
Duhon, Jerry Duke, Willard Ellender, Joel 
Fitzgerald, Charles Fontenot.
Fourth row: Carol Foti, Michael Friley, 
Joe Gaines, William Garland, Paul Gaudet, 
Howard Goldsmith, Rel Gray, Carlton Greer, 
Floyd Guidry, Robert Guy, Robert Haley, 
William Hall, Robert Hanchey, Raymond 
Hay, David Hebert, Harold Hebert.
Fifth row: Leo Hebert Jr., Richard Hebert, 
Walter Hennigan, Bertram Henry, Niiraa 
Hero III, Larry Hollier, Don Holton, Ward 
Hooter, James Hoth, Joseph Howell, George 
Hutchinson, Trent James, James Jordan, Roy 
Kelly, Charles Kennedy, Joe King.
Sixth row: Phillip Kiplinger: Fred Kirchner, 
Robert Lange, Louis Latour, Louis Leggio, 
John Lemoine, Sam Levert, Eugene Lissard, 
Ray Lousteau, Mark Lueg, Michael Lynch, 
John Macgregor, Jimmy Mains, Lon-Wyah 
McAnally Jr., Donald McArthur, Donald 
McBumey.
Seventh row: Garland McCarty, John Mc- 
Forland, Jerry McMahan, Lawrence Mc­
Manus, David Maraist, Frank Maranto, Larry 
Marroy, Ronald Marrus, R. B. Martin, Ricar­
do Martinez Jr., Stephen Mathes, Robert 
Mennis, Michael Milek, Louis Montelaro, 
Sidney Montz, William Morris.
Eighth row: Jack Murphy, Harold Neitz- 
scham, Ronald Neman, Charles Olivier, Rob­
ert Ortego, Bert Oubre, Charles Packman, 
Otis Payne, Robert Peden, Bill Pelletier, 
Wade Plauche, James Poche Jr., George 
Provosty, Kenneth Purcell, Robert Quinilty, 
Ronald Racca.
Ninth row: Charles Ramsdell, Rodney Reed, 
Henry Reid, Chester Rieth, William Rock, 
Frederick Rodosta, Maurice Rumbarger, John 
Sabatier, Jerry St. Pierre, Anthony Saleme, 
Gregory Savoy, David Silas, Grant Simmons, 
Tommy Siskron, Courtland Smith, Jerry 
Smith.
Tenth row: William Smith, Steven Snatic, 
James Soileau, Timothy Sorrells, Paul Spur­
lock, Larry Stewart, Joseph Supple, Fletcher 
Sutton, Vernon Sylvest, Michael Tarantino, 
David Tate, Craig Thomas, John Toison, 
William Torres, Michael Tritico, John Val­
entino.
Eleventh row: William van Santen, Maurice 
Vick Jr., Ronald Vidrine, Janos Voros, Jerry 
Watson, William Weldon, Bill Wilder, 
Duane Williams, Lawson Woods, Robert 




S C H O O L  O F  M U S I C
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The purpose of the School of Music is to develop the 
individual’s innate musical skills and in so doing con­
tribute to the growth both of the individual and of his 
fellow man. Study programs in voice, composition, in­
strument and sacred music are of both a vocational and 
an avocational nature. Contributing to the cultural de­
velopment of music majors and students in other cur­
ricula are student recitals and classes in the musical heri­
tage of the world.
A student production such as this year’s presentation of 
the “Marriage of Figaro” gives music majors an oppor­
tunity to show their talent.
Seated, left to right: Terry O’Connor, vice president; James 
Caldwell, president; Lou Pace, secretary.
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All together now; one, two, three . . .  So starts another of many LSU. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is one of several organizations for
practice sessions music majors participate in during their years at these students.
P H I  M U  A L P H A  S I N F O N I A
Officers
Thomas Janfuz ................................................. President
Thomas Fronek .......................................................... Vice President
Wendell McCluer ................................................................ Secretary
Robert Dodd ....................................................................... Treastirer
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national music honor society, 
acts as a service organization for the School of Music. 
Annual events sponsored by Sinfonia include a recital of
American music, Christmas caroling, and Songfest. Sin­
fonia also provided ushers for all the major events of the 
year and were hosts to the Christmas party.
Beta Omega chapter, founded at LSU in 1937, has as 
its purpose the advancement of the cause of music in 
America, the fostering of fraternal spirit among its mem­
bers, and the encouragement of loyalty to the Alma 
Mater. Only men of the highest character, ability, lead­
ership, and musicianship are elected to the group’s roll.
S I G M A  A L P H A  I O T A
Officers
Suzanne Montgomery .......................................................President
Sheila Jo White ............................................................Vice president
Carol Sue Benton .............................................. Recording secretary
Laris Compton .............................................Corresponding secretary
Lora Blackwell .................................................................Treasurer
Sigma Alpha Iota, a national honorary music fraternity 
for women, was founded in 1903 at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
and promotes inspiration for its members to uphold high 
musical achievement as well as promote fellowship be­
tween musicians throughout the country. Special empha­
sis was placed on projects that benefitted the School of 
Music. Monthly musicals are presented by the members, 
and the chapter sponsored the State Day which was held 
in Baton Rouge.
Seated, left to right: Lora Blackwell, Carol Sue Benton, Suzanne 
Montgomery, Shelia Jo White, Norma Cutrer, adviser. Standing: 
Laris Compton, Edith Kirkpatrick, Lou Pace, Nancy Carraway,
iMary Eva Womack, Cathy Percy, Judy Hicks, Martha Mc­
Mahon, Gail Arnold, Diane McGee, Edna Beth Moss, Terry 
O’Connor, Beverly Rutledge.
Left to right: Larry Hebert, Anna Kate Sharp, sweetheart; 
Woodrow Snyder, Dale Spillman, Larry White, James Caldwell, 
Terry Bourdier, Dennis Merrill, Kenneth Kussmann, Danny
Lyons, Jay Haydel, Randy Babin, Johnny Gordon, Lenny Kraft- 
chick, Mike Keyton, Walter Tessier, Tom Fronek, James N. 
Geidman, faculty adviser.
K A P P A  K A P P A  P S I
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band fraternity, was 
established at LSU in 1948. Its purpose is to promote 
the existence and welfare of the University band, to
honor outstanding bandmen and to foster a close rela­
tionship between university bands. Band members who 
exhibit outstanding musicianship, unusually good char­
acter, and have an over-all 1.0 and a 2.0 in band are 
invited to join.
Some of the organization’s various activities include 
providing bands for pep rallies, acting as a service organi­
zation to the band, serving as hosts to visiting bands, and 
providing music for basketball games.
T A U  B E T A  S IG M A
First row, left to right: Catherine Heard, Carol Bryant, Elizabeth Patricia Louque, Ellen Oliver, Anna Kate Sharp, Kathy Thom,
Duke, Linda McCall. Second row: Carolyn McCausland, Jan Gill, Nancy Potts.
O f f i c e r s
Thomas J . Fronek .....................................................................President
Joseph P. Haydel ............................................................V ice president
johnny R. Gordon ...................................................................Secretary
James N. Caldwell .....................................................................T reasurer
S C H O O L  O F  
S O C I A L  W E L F A R E
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S T U D E N T  A S S O C I A T I O N  
O F  T H E  S C H O O L  O F  
S O C I A L  W E L F A R E
Officers
Gerald R. Poythress ...................................................................P resident
Glynn H. Fox ..................................................................V ice president
Trixie L. Clifford .......................................................................Secretary
Blanche Blalock ........................................................................T reasurer
The School of Social Welfare is a professional school 
of social work on the graduate level, offering two years 
of social work education leading to the Master of Social 
W ork degree.
The. aim of Social Welfare is to provide a complete, 
integrated, and dynamic program of social work educa­
tion. The objectives of the program are to increase the 
supply of competent personnel; improve the quality of 
preventive, restorative, and rehabilitative services; and 
enhance the economical and efficient administration of 
social welfare service.
The Student Association of the School of Social W el­
fare integrates these aims and objectives to help prepare 
responsible, professional social workers.
The Association sponsors social events for the student 
body and works cooperatively with alumni and faculty 
to further the goals of the school and social work educa­
tion.
Officers, left to right: Margaret Morrow, Trixie Clifford, Glynn 
Fox, Gerald R. Poythress, Blanche Blalock.
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M I L I T A R Y
176
H O M E C O M I N G  R E V I E W
177
Colonel Dale J. Schweinler
Commandant of Cadets
M I L I T A R Y  S T A F F
The purpose of RO TC is to interest and train selected college students 
to qualify as commissioned officers in either the Army or Air I  orce. The 
Cadet Corps is responsible for coordinating activities between the Army 
Cadet Brigade and the Cadet Wing of the Air Force. The Corps also 
includes the Corps Headquarters, a Headquarters Company, and the 
Military Band.
The operations over which the Corps has command include F reshman 
Orientation, Color Guard and Flag Detail, Corps Athletic program, and 
Homecoming. The Corps also establishes a Corps fund and is responsible 
for such special events as the Military Ball.
Standing: Major Art Gaspar, Major Louie Champagne, Major George Turnipseed, 
Major John Deats, Lt. Col. John Arron, Major Frank Taylor, Capt. John Stokes, 
Lt. Col. Ron Hinkle. Sitting: Lt. Col. Herb Maxwell, Senior Col. Ray Barber, Corps 
Commander; Lt. Col. Frank Beason.
Lieutenant Colonel Robert Y. Price 
Professor of Air Science
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Cadet Senior Colonel Ramond E. Barber, Corps Commander.
Cadet Colonel John Cox, Deputy Corps Commander.
Lt. Col. William T. Herring, Executive Officer; Major William A. Holcombe, Personnel Offi­
cer; Major Ray W . Burgess, Administrative Officer; Colonel James B. Barton, Wing Com­
mander; Lt. Col. David A. Schorr, Wing Inspector; Major Gary L. Keyser, Operations Offi­
cer; Major Nick Nicewarner, Information Officer.
Colonel James Barton 
Wing Commander
W I N G  C O M M A N D
The mission of the Cadet Wing is to provide command, staff, leadership, and 
basic military training for Air Force RO TC cadets and to assist in the selection, 
motivation, and training of cadets to serve as commissioned officers in the USAF.
The Wing includes a Fleadquarters Squadron and five groups each containing 
four squadrons.
Lt. Col. Robert McNeese, Lt. Col. Don Moody, Lt. Col. Frank Fox, Lt. Col. Richard McDufif, 
Lt. Col. Louis Davis.
Capt. David Williams, Lt. Col. John Allen, Lt. Col. Ed Pullaro, Lt. Col. Ron Tweedel, Sgt. 
Major Gene Booth, Lt. Col. Harry Morgan, Master Sgt. Wylie Abercrombie, Col. William 
Kaufman, Major Thomas Babbin, Sgt. Gary Walko, Capt. Mize Conner.
B R I G A D E  C O M M A N D
Nineteen hundred strong, the Brigade is led by approximately 100 advanced 
cadets. Serving in all categories of Army R.O.T.C. officialdom, they are gaining 
the training necessary to a commissioned officer in the U. S. Army. Comprised 
of a Headquarters, a Headquarters Company, and five Battalions of three com­
panies each, the Brigade’s mission is similar to that of the Wing and is carried 
out by planning and conducting such programs as leadership laboratory, parades, 
and ceremonies.
Battalion Commanders: Left to right: Lieutenant Colonel Kent Cummins; Lieutenant Colonel 
Jin Jue; Lieutenant Colonel R. Hugh Simmons; Lieutenant Colonel Mitch Allee; Lieutenant 
Colonel Dick Hegeman.
Col. William Kaufman 
Brigade Commander
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A I R  F O R C E  
S P O N S O R S
Glenda Kay Jeter 
Little Colonel
To enhance the morale and discipline of the cadet 
corps, sponsors are selected at the beginning of each fall 
semester for the ensuing year. Serving as honorary offi­
cers, the sponsors are chosen by the units they represent.
The girls are instructed in basic military drill and 
ceremonies necessary for marching with the units in 
regular weekly parades and formal parades.
Activities of the sponsors include participation in the 
annual Homecoming Day Parade, Alumni Day Parade, 
Graduation Parade, and the Corps Awards Parade.
Formal presentation of the sponsors is made at the 
annual Military Ball which is held in the Spring.
First row: Jill Pamela Belsom, Bobbye Lynn Bossley, Kitten 
Bourg, Maureen Burns, Mary Alice Coxe, Betty Jane Doughty, 
J. W yn Drake, Monica Lee Furrate. Second row: Patricia Jean 
Glaze, Linda J. Gold, Kathryn G. Goodman, Sharon Elizabeth 
Goree, Jam Elizabeth Grobe, Cheryl Diane Klepko, Mary Minnett 
Holley, Sharon Marie LeBlanc. Third row: Sandra Louise Matassa, 
Melaine Elisabeth Melanson, Pat Morgan, Sundra Madeline 
Roubique, Zimena Burk Samuel, Nancy E. Velleman, Jan Wheeler, 
Karen Ann Wright.
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First row: Sue Ellen Baker, Linda Lee Breaux, Joan Lisa Daniel, 
Gerri Kay Davis, Jo Lynn Gordon, iMargaret E. Maier, Judy 
Holley. Second row: Yvonne M. Imbert, Judy Lynn Johnson, 
Johnnie Nell iVlcRae, Pat Diane Patten, Bonnie Belzuns Robi-
chaux, Debby Lee Royer, June Russell. Third row: Joyce Elaine 
Schlecht, Harriet Ann Scott, Judy Carol Smith, Pamela Bliss 
Watson, Leah E. Webb.
A R M Y  S P O N S O R S
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First row: Thomas Atkinson, William Balis, Bruce Bauer, Cliven 
Beauregard, Eric Berquist, Louis Braud, Clifford Carlin, Carlos 
Christian. Secod row: Mark Churay, Donald Clemons, John Cole­
man, William Coxe, Paul Daigle, Dennis Davis, Fred Enright, 
Fred Fletcher. Third row: John Futral, Wayne Garlington, 
George Hargus, James Flarvey, Neil Herberger, David Holdeman, 
Duane Jones, Danny Keating. Fourth row: Wayne Keating,
Ronald Letourneau, Robert Mayence, Daniel Miller, Jack Muir- 
head, Kriby Neck, Nicholas Ourso, Jerry Penn. Fifth row: Albert 
Perez, Ray Royer, Ronald Sammonds, Martin Shambra, David 
Shinder, Phillip Sims, Billy Sistrunk, John Stinson. Sixth row: 
Clyde Tull, William Wempren, Robert Woods, Ken Kron, Staff; 
Howard Davis, 1st Lieutenant; John Keogh, Staff; David Sapp, 




Sue West Judy Polito
Sponsor Sponsor
C O M P A N Y  D -6  
P E R S H I N G  R I F L E S
The basic concept of the Pershing Rifles National 
Society is to provide a high degree of proficiency in 
drill, as well as to promote a spirit of cooperation among 
the officers and cadets of ROTC. In 1894 at the Univer­
sity of Nebraska, General Pershing provided the nucleus 
for the present organization. From one precision unit, 
Pershing Rifles have spread across the United States and 
are an integral part of more than half the universities 
having an ROTC program.
The Pershing Rifle drill unit provides the color and 
magnifies the spirit of the military throughout the coun­
try. Parades, shows, demonstrations, drill meets and 
campus services reflect the majority of Company D-6’s 
activities.
The highlight of the year for Company D-6 is the 
Annual Drill Competition held in the Spring at Fort 
Rucker, Alabama. At this time, all of the drill teams in 
the regiment get together and show what their training 
for the year has accomplished. In recognition for their 
outstanding performance on the drill field, the top unit 
is awarded the coveted Overall Drill Meet Winner 
Tpophy.
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First row: Thomas Atkinson, William Balis, Bruce Bauer, Cliven 
Beauregard, Eric Berquist, Louis Braud, Clifford Carlin, Carlos 
Christina. Second row: Mark Churay, Donald Clemons, John 
Coleman, William Coxe, Paul Daigle, Dennis Davis, Fred Enright, 
Fred Fletcher. Third row: John Futral, Wayne Garlington, 
George Hargus, James Harvey, Neil Herberger, David Holdeman, 
Duane Jones, Danny Keating. Fourth row: Wayne Keating, Ron­
ald Letourneau, Robert Mayence, Daniel Miller, Jack Muirhead,
Kirby Neck, Nicholas Ourso, Jerry Penn. Fifth row: Albert Perez, 
Ray Royer, Ronald Sammonds, Martin Shambra, David Shinder, 
Phillip Sims, Billy Sistrunk, John Stinson. Sixth row: Clyde Tull, 
William Wempren, Robert Woods, Ken Kron, Staff; Howard 
Davis, 1st Lieutentant; John Keogh, Staff; David Sapp, Staff; 
Sergeant Stevens, Advisor. Seventh Row: Captain D. Lester, 
Advisor.
18 5
Pershing Rifles Headquarters; First row: Colonel Herbert Max­
well, Commander; Hon. Colonel Marcia Matranga, Sponsor; Lt. 
Colonel Jim K. Jue, Deputy Commander; Captain Ronald Hinkle,
Adjutant. Second row: CWO Mark Levin, Expansion; Major Bob 
Efferson, Operations; M/Sgt. Tommy Burley, Supply; Joseph 
Dodds, Pledge Assistant.
The Pershing Rifles, the elite of all military organiza­
tions on the LSU campus, has a long and honorable 
history. First founded in 1893 by General John J. Per­
shing, they were originally called the Varsity Rifles. 
From this small beginning at the University of Nebraska, 
the P.R.’s have expanded tremendously. Today, almost 
every large university has a P.R. unit.
Among all the units in the nation, our LSU unit, Co. 
D-6, has an outstanding reputation. They have consist­
ently won the 6th regiment drill meet, which has been 
one of the best in the nation.
The Pershing Rifles at LSU are commanded by 
C/Capt. Gordon L. Jenkins. Under his leadership, the 
company has established a fine record and brought na­
tional recognition to LSU.
P E R S H I N G  R I F L E S  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
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A R M Y  B E N G A L  R A I D E R S
To increase the Army ROTC program and the cadet’s 
knowledge of special warfare and unconventional tac­
tics, and to better prepare the army cadet for Summer 
Camp, the Bengal Raiders was formed.
The men in the Raiders received instruction closely 
resembling that given at the U.S. Army Ranger School. 
The Raiders meet weekly to receive instruction from 
Capt. James L. Buckner and M.Sgt. Oswald J. Broussard. 
The students then take the instruction and practice it on 
 night maneuvers in the Ben Hur farm area.
Only highly qualified and specially selected cadets are 
 accepted into the Raiders. The Raider trainee must be
an advanced RO TC cadet or a second-semester sopho­
more with intentions of entering the advanced program. 
In addition, the members must maintain a 1.3 University 
average and a 1.5 Military Science average.
New Raiders are trainees for one semester. At the end 
of this period they must pass a comprehensive examina­
tion on the training they have received. There is no 
 harassment—strictly good training.
The Bengal Raiders offer interested cadets an opportunity to 
learn and practice the techniques of unconventional warfare. 
Here the organization attempts to solve a field problem on one 
of its training maneuvers.
Top row left to right- Sergeant D. B. Chastain, V. Davidson, J. Bottom row: F. Beeson, T. Babin, F. Lathrop, M. Allee, C. Ernst.
Fairchild ’ S Jones C Kuttruff, B. Ernst, L. Miller, F. Sims, L. R. Miller, R. Russel. Not shown: C. Jenkins, F. Rasmussen. D.




A N G E L  F L I G H T
First row: Gwen Barras, Nancy Bickham, Suzanne Bogan, Mar­
garet Colon, Doris Durbin, Gloria Egbert, Alary Etheridge, Nancy 
Gibbens. Second row: Mary Gray, Georgianna Harrison, Mary 
Ellen Hebert, Marshall Hinton, Anne Krison, Judy Linton, Kathy 
McCall, Brent Norwood. Third row: Anne Plauche, Melanie Roy, 
June Russell, Marie Sleet, Ellen Stuckey, Anne Vetsch, Cathleen 
Yancey.
Angel Flight, the woman’s auxiliary to Arnold Air 
Society and also a national honorary society for women, 
received its charter from the national organization in 
October, 1958. Members are selected on the basis of 
scholarship, ability, and leadership.
The Angel Flight is proud to be the “official hostess” 
of LSU and has performed many duties under this title. 
Activities for this year included ushering at the Union 
functions, welcoming the visiting football teams on their 
arrival in Baton Rouge, marching in the Military Home­
coming parade and the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Christmas Parade. The “Angels” also assisted the Arnold 
Air Society in collecting funds for the United Givers 
Fund Drive, and sponsored an annual Fall Style Show.
The Angels, under the leadership of Commander Von 
Sandifer have again this year fulfilled their aim of serv­
ing both the University and the Air Force RO TC  Pro­
gram.
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A R N O L D  A I R  S O C I E T Y
Founded to further the mission of the U.S. Air Force 
at college and university level by encouraging greater 
teamwork, technical knowledge, and cooperation among 
the students enrolled in advanced AFROTC, the Frank 
S. Hagan chapter of the Arnold Air Society has been 
active in University affairs ever since its chartering on 
the LSU campus in 1947.
Priding itself as the most active honorary organization 
on the LSU campus, the society holds regular meetings, 
activities, projects, and social events.
As an honorary organization, the Arnold Air Society 
requires high academic and leadership achievement as 
prerequisites for membership. All members must main­
tain a 1.5 over-all and a 2.0 or better average in all air 
science courses.
By its high standards and numerous activities, the 
society endeavors to further the mission of the U.S. Air 
Force and the University.
James McDuff, Commander, 
Captain Frank S. Hagan 
Squadron.
First row: Robert Adams, Billy Anders, Cecil Bankston, Craig 
Bourgeois, Donald Bulloch, William Capella, Stephen Carter, 
Gordon Ducote. Second row: Kenneth Hibbets, Ronald Hinkle, 
Gary Keyser, Albert Lopez, Gerald Martinez, Robert McNeese, 
Jimmie Peters, Richard Rodriguez. Third row: David Schorr,
Sam Sharp, Richard Sheppard, Darryl Smith, Virgil Stewart, 
Charles Strain, Frank Taylor, Rudy Trahan. Fourth row: Wayne 
Turk, Wesley Werling, Jan Wilson, Jerry Woods, Captain Covert 
A. Soule, USAF, Arnold Air Society Faculty Adviser.
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First row: Gaye Revelle, Executive Officer; Mary Ellen Levy, 
Recorder; Sandra Eustis, Comptroller; Priss Wemple, Operation 
Officer; Carolyn Gill, Historian; Jackie Champagne, National 
Officer; Anna Beecher, Catherine Brandon, Leta Adele Burns. 
Second row: Ann Estes, Susan Franks, Maureen Galloway, Ellen 
Gardner, Beatty Geary, Margaret Gerlicher, Margot Grandjean,
Peggy Grayson, Carol Guy. Third row: Sandra Guyton, Eliza­
beth Hardy, Jill Harper, Mimi Hebert, Daphne Hilton, Cookie 
Laughlin, Elizabeth Maggio, Carol Odenheimer, Mary Louise Pace. 
Fourth row: Mary Rainach, Ann Robinson, Jane Sandcfur, Cheryl 
Stanfill, Sallye Stevens, Carey Tharp, Emily Van Horn, Diane 
Watkins.




The Scotch Guard, an Army auxiliary unit, was found­
ed at LSU in March, 1963. The formation of the unit 
began in the Fall of 1962 under the guidance of Helen 
Gordon, dean of women, Col. Dale Schweinler, Maj. 
Gordon Irwin and Jerry L. Mittendorf. Presently com­
manded by Judy Ryan, the objectives of the Guard arc:
A. T o  advance, promote and exemplifiy interest in 
the Army and the ROTC.
B. To render service to LSU.
C. To promote citizenship through the working ex­
perience of scholarship and leadership.
A proposed member shall be eligible provided she is 
enrolled in the University one semester prior to accep­
tance in the Guard, that she have a minimum average 







During the notorious “Dogface W eek” held once 
each semester by the Association of the United States 
Army, future U.S. Army officers who have shown ex­
ceptional leadership ability, character and intelligence 
are invested with AUSA membership. Approximately 30 
cadets are accepted annually.
They thus become associated with an organization 
whose role at LSU is to promote the Army and the 
Army ROTC. The LSU company also provides its 
members with the incentive for increasing their military 
skills. The initiates are encouraged to engage in activities 
that will increase their interest in the United States 
Army.
Both advanced and basic cadets may aspire to mem­
bership in the AUSA. It provides a bridge or middle 
ground over which ideas and opinions may be expressed.
The Association of the United States Army is a na­
tional military organization with RO TC companies 
established at all major universities in this country. The 
LSU company originated in March, 1957. The high 
standards necessary for qualification as a candidate for 
initiation make membership a high honor.
First Row: Perry Barber, George Barker, Randy Bellard, Kent 
Blanchard, J. E. Boudreau, Ralph Brennan, William Byars, M. A. 
Cavanaugh, Carlos Christina, Michael Cuccia. Second Row: Joe 
Derham, Shelly Fowler, George Hargus, James Haslitt, David 
Floldeman, FFal Hopson, Edwin Hyatt, Billy Jeansonne, Charles 
Jenkins, Shelton Jones. Third Row: Charles Kelly, Paul Kitchens,
Gerald Mack, Clyde McMahan, Robert Miller, Bill Opdyke, 
James Pettit, Charles Poche, Fred Rasmussen, David Sapp. Fourth 
Row: Robert Singer, Ballard Smith, Millard Spiller, Robert 









First row: John Allen, Billy Anders, Joseph Baiamonte, Ray 
Barber, Wayne Bard well, Michael Boudreaux, Stephen Carter, 
Arthur Champagne. Second row: John Cox, Roger Dauzat, 
John Deats, Carl Ernst, Robert Ernst, David Graham, Edward 
Harmon, Ansel Harris. Third row: James Haslitt, Ronald Hinkle, 
William Holcombe, Norwyn Johnson, Kenneth Jones, Jin Jue, 
Gary Keyser, Frank Lathrop. Fourth row: Herbert Maxwell, 
Clifton Moak, Vernon Montgomery, David Nicola, James Robi- 
chaux, Hugh Simmons.
S C A B B A R D  A N D  B L A D E
Scabbard and Blade is a national military honor society 
located in 171 colleges and universities which have ROTC 
programs. The purpose of Scabbard and Blade is to 
promote military education, to recognize and develop 
leadership, and to provide a closer relationship among 
military departments of American universities.
Since its chartering in 1923, the LSU chapter, company 
E, 5th Regiment, has initiated over 1200 outstanding men. 
Membership is open to cadet officers who have main­
tained a 1.5 scholastic average and a 2.0 average in Mili­
tary or Air Science.
Members of Co. E-5 include the Corps, Brigade, and 
Wing Commanders plus many key staff and unit com­
manders.
In addition to its annual events, which include Home­
coming ceremonies, pistol matches, the Military Ball, and 
the Dixie Horse Show, Co. E-5 last year formed a sabre 
arch for the inauguration of Governor John J. Mc- 
Keithen.
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SO CIETY O F A M ER IC A N  M ILIT A R Y  EN G IN EERS
The Society of American Military Engineers, a na­
tional association of engineers from all the Armed Forces 
and from all fields of civilian engineering, was founded 
in 1920 to increase the engineering potential of the 
United States for the national security. Since its found­
ing in 1956, the LSU Student Post of SAME has been 
an active part of the National Society.
Members of SAME are Army and Air Force cadets 
and civilians enrolled in technical fields of study or in­
terested in the science of military engineering. At the 
initiation banquet held each semester the new members 
or “Sappers” are formally accepted into the post.
First row: Nolan Adams, President; Edward Chenevert, Vice 
President; Alvin May, III, Secretary; Alfred Kuhlmann, Treas­
urer; Vicki Fisk, Sponsor; Kristin Frankenbush, Sponsor; Cecil 
Rankcton, Bruce Bauer. Second row: Kenneth Belteau, Louis 
Bergeron, Eugene Booth, John Bravo, Ralph Brennan, Donald 
Clemons, John Coleman, Louis deLatour, Jr. Third row: Gary 
Duet, James Dugger, Donald Durkin, Steven Durkin, Bruce Ford,
Meetings are held bi-monthly for the presentation and 
discussion of appropriate topics. Lectures by prominent 
men in their fields and films of engineering importance 
are part of the program.
This year SAME toured the Good Hope Revetment 
Project near Norco, La., the Saturn Booster Testing 
facilities near Pearlington, Miss., Redstone Arsenal in 
Huntsville, Ala., and the Corps of Engineers Experiment 
Station in Vicksburg, Miss. SAME also participated in 
such activities as Engineering Day, Union Carnival, 
Armed Forces Day, and the SAME Southwest Regional 
Convention.
Richard Gauthe, Phil Haerer, David Holdeman. Fourth row: 
Richard Jamieson, Billy Jeansonne, Johnny Leggett, Darryl Mar­
tin, Lewis May, James Melancon, Rodney Pittman, Raymond 
Pregeant. Fifth row: Robert Raymond, Martin Shambra, Dennis 
Simpson, Frederick Sollars, Dennis Switzer, Alfred Villavaso, 
Claude Williams, James Wililams.
1 93
A R M Y  R I F L E  T E A M
L.S.U.’s Army Rifle Team, founded in 1880, is ranked 
among the top collegiate rifle teams in the nation. During 
the past two years, it has lost not a single match in area 
competition and has placed third overall in national 
competition. Even the first place University of Alaska 
Team has suffered a defeat at the muzzles of the Tiger 
riflemen.
The Team travels throughout the South to participate 
in rifle matches. Some of the more important events are 
the Fourth Army Championship at Fort Hood, Texas,
Standing, left to right: Charles Olinde, Pam Watson, Sponsor; 
Sgt. W . O. Cox, Coach; Frederick Zeretzke, Charles Hamel, 
William Ziegler, Captain Robert Freshley, O.I.C.; Linda Breaux, 
Sponsor; David Hunter, Team Captain. Kneeling: Gary Drink- 
water, Richard Busse, William Cummer, Donald Chatelain, Larry 
Chapman, Terry Harms, Peter Cooper, George Berg.
the Mardi Gras Invitational Championship in New Or­
leans, and the National Rifle Association Intercollegiate 
Championship.
Team members must not only possess outstanding 
marksmanship ability but also must exhibit self-discipline 
and good sportsmanship. But were it not for the expert 





A R M Y  R I F L
L . S . U . ’ s  A r m y  R i f l e  T e a m ,  f o u  
a m o n g  t h e  t o p  c o l l e g i a t e  r i f l e  t e a r  
t h e  p a s t  t w o  y e a r s ,  i t  h a s  l o s t  n o  
c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  h a s  p l a c e d  t h  
c o m p e t i t i o n .  E v e n  t h e  f i r s t  p l a c  
T e a m  h a s  s u f f e r e d  a  d e f e a t  a t  t n  
r i f l e m e n .
T h e  T e a m  t r a v e l s  t h r o u g h o u t  
i n  r i f l e  m a t c h e s .  S o m e  o f  t h e  m d  
t h e  F o u r t h  A r m y  C h a m p i o n s h i p

Balancing the mental gymnastics of the educa­
tional game with physical ones, LSU’s athletes can 
make or break the university’s reputation in the 
sports world. Varsity sports have become big busi­
ness, as can be attested 
to by the howling 
hordes that attend all 
university a t h l e t i c  
events. Success may be measured in seats sold or 
games won; but however victory is obtained, LSU 
is always a winner. Big names in all sports of na­
tional prominence have begun their emminent ca­
reers on the Baton Rouge campus. Their qualities, 
skills, and virtues are numerous: physical courage, 
stamina, speed, and endurance are demanded in the 
pursuit of athletic excellence. Moreover, conduct 
in performance, sportsmanship and fair play are 
equally important, and its validity is evidenced by 
the attitudes and mores of LSU’s athletic depart­
ment and its coaches, staff members and players.
J im  C o rb e tt  
Athletic Director
Charles Pevey Bill Beall
Offensive Backfield Defensive Backfiield






Harry Rabenhorst Jack Gilmore Ace Higgins Pop Strange
Asst. Athletic Director Business Manager Sports Information  Director Recruiter
Pat James 
Offensive Line




Dave McCarty Joe May
Fresbnan Coach '& Scouting Freshman Asst.
John “Hub” Aaron 
Go Team
Bill Bass Gerald “Buster” Brown
Chinese Bandits White Team
Ken Cormier
Chinese Bandits





F O O T B A L L




Larry “Sunshine” Fambrough 
Go Team
Tommy “Fuzz” Fussell 
Chinese Bandits
Billy “Earsl” Ezell 
Go Team
1965
T E A M
Richard “Doughbelly” Granier 
Go Team
W hite Graves 
Chinese Bandits




Joe “Bruzz” Labruzzo 
White Team
Dave “Big LeRoy” McCormick 
Go Team




Doug “Beak” Moreau 
White Team
Ronnie “Pony” Morgan 
Chinese Bandits
Charlie “LaMoo” Moore 
Go Team
Charles “Chat Choo-choo” Moore 
Chinese Bandits
Bob “O. B.” O’Brien 
Go Team
Walter “Mule” Pillow 
White Team
Tommy “Twinkletoes” Powell 
Go Team
Remi “Chief” Prudhomme 
White Team
Donald “Stump”' Schwab 
White Team
Pat “Stinger” Screen Charles Simmons
White Team White Team
Milton “Black” Trosclair • Ken “Rat” Vairin Mike Vincent
White Team White Team Chinese Bandits
Ruffin “Ruff” Rodrigue 
White Team
George “Big George” Rice 
White Team
LSU 9
TEXA S A&M 6
T IG E R  STADIUM ; September 19, 1964
The Bengals opened the season in fine style by de­
feating the Aggies from Texas A&M 9-6.
In the closing seconds of the first period, Tiger tackle 
Fussell fell on the ball in the end zone after an Aggie 
kick was blocked for the first TD . Moreau’s kick was 
no good, and the score stood at 6-0 in the Tigers’ favor.
During the second quarter, Moreau put his talented 
toe behind a 34-yard field goal to bring the score to 9-0 
in L.S.U.’s favor. Defensively, the Bengals held the A&M 
team scoreless through the third period, too, but were 
unable to add any points themselves.
In the final quarter, the Aggies at last came to life, 
driving 81 yards in 16 plays for their lone touchdown. 
But the attempt for PA T was no good, and the final score 
stood 9-6.
Coercing the Texas Aggies into place, Labruzzo (22) carries the 
ball for a ground gainer.
LSU 3 
RICE 0
RICE STADIUM, Houston, Tex.; September 26, 1964 
A crowd of 64,000 watched the Bengals defeat the 
Rice Owl 3-0. After a scoreless first half, the Tigers got 
the winning points on a 28-yard field goal by Doug 
Moreau with 2:24 remaining in the game.
Remi Prudhomme kicked off for the Bengals after the 
only score in the game. After the Owls frittered away 
their four downs, Tiger quarterback Pat Screen ran out 
the clock.
Outstanding defensive players were Ruffin Rodrigue 
with 4 unassisted and 8 assisted tackles; Mike Vincent 
with 1 and 7; and Ken Cormier, who broke up a key 
Rice pass.
Firmly gripping the pigskin after taking a nice hand-off, DiBetta 
(21) takes off through Rice territory.
The talented toe does it again, as Moreau (80) scores points 
against Rice with the aid of Ezell (11).
T iger T raxLSU  Texas A&M
First Downs .................... 14 14Yards Rushing .............. 166 166
Yards Passing ................ 127 100
Yards Penalized ...........  45 40
Fumbles Lost .................  3
Pass In te rc e p tio n s ......... 1 0
T iger T rax LSU  Rice
First Downs ........................ 15 5
Yards R ushing .....................166 57
Y ards P a s s in g .......................... 105 16
Yards Penalized .................  5 35
Fumbles Lost _......................... 0 1
Pass Interceptions ...............  0 0
I




T IG E R  STADIUM ; October 10, 1964
Bengal end Doug Moreau contributed 14 points to the 
20-0 victory over North Carolina. W ith 10:03 remaining 
in the first period, Moreau booted a 36 yarder to put the 
first score on the board.
After a scoreless second period, N.C. received three 
points from a 25-yard field goal. Gawain DiBetta took a 
hand-off from quarterback Pat Screen and went up the 
middle five yards for the TD  six minutes later.
In the fourth quarter, Moreau early kicked a 19 yard 
field goal and then gathered in a pass from Pat Screen in 
the end zone for another six points. Moreau kicked the 
extra point to complete the score.
Next he’ll be using sign language!
Schwab (42) and Labruzzo (22) prepare to scale the Aggie wall 
with Screen (12) in their wake.
Tiger T rax N orthLSU Carolina
F irst Downs ...................  19 9Yards Rushing ................248 51
Yards Passing ...............  71 86
Yards P e n a l iz e d .............. 72 47
Fumbles Lost .................  1 2
Pass In te rc e p tio n s ......... 2 0
Off and running, Ezell (11) evades a Kentucky tackier.
LSU 27
K E N T U C K Y  7
STO LL FIELD, Lexington, Ky.; October 17, 1964
The Tigers downed the Kentucky team 27-7 in a game 
that kept the fans from both sides on the edges of their 
seats every minute of the playing time. Kentucky scored 
in the first play from scrimmage, a right-hand sweep 
that went for 76 yards with only 45 seconds elapsed. The 
extra point was good.
Before the first period was over, however, the Tigers 
had tied the score, climaxing a 40-yard drive when Full­
back Don Schwab went over from the one-yard-line.
In the second quarter, Doug Moreau tallied 3 more 
points from the 21-yard-line. Early in the third period, 
White Graves intercepted a Kentucky pass on his own 
one and went back 99 yards for a touchdown. Moreau 
added another three. Then, with 55 seconds left to play, 
Bily Ezell scored on a quarterback keep from the 21- 
yard line.
Round he goes, and where Labruzzo (22) will stop nobody 
knows.
Tiger T rax
LSU  KentuckyFirst Downs .................  12 12
Yards R ushing .............. 136 131Yards Passing ...............  63 100
Yards Penalized ........... 40 60Fumbles Lost ...............  0 2
Pass Interceptions . . . .  2 0
LSU 3 
T E N N  3
T IG E R  STADIUM ; October 24, 1964 
The Tennessee Volunteers held the Bengals to a 3-3 
tie before a crowd of 59,000 in the stadium and thousands 
more following the game on regional television.
A 14-yard touchdown pass by Tennessee’s Want- 
land was called back because of illegal passing, but four 
plays later Martin put his toe behind a 28-yard field goal 
with only 57 seconds remaining in the first period.
W ith Billy Ezell holding, Doug Moreau saved the 
Tigers from defeat with three seconds left in the first 
half when he booted a 21-yard field goal to tie the score.
Late in the third period, the Bengals drove to the 
Tennessee four-yard-line and even further in the be­
ginning seconds of the final period. The Volunteers’ 
defensive stand held, however, and they took the ball on 
their own l/2 yard line, leaving the tie score to stand as 
final.
The moment of doubt! Officials ruled Don Schwab’s (42) dive 
for the end zone was stopped just inches short of its objective.
Executing the Tigers’ famed power sweep is Gawain DiBetta.
Determined Volunteers pile into Joe Labruzzo (22) after he 
gains short yardage.
Tiger T raxLSU  TennesseeFirst Downs ........................ 13 6Yards R ushing .....................117 32
Yards Passing .......................110 43
Yards Penalized ...............  0 40Fumbles Lost ...................... 3 3
Pass Interceptions .............  0 0
L.S.U. is in the clear as the last of the Ole Miss Rebels falls to 
his knees behind Joe Labruzzo (22).




T IG E R  STADIUM ; October 31, 1964
The Bengals redeemed themselves for a humiliating 
defeat the year before by downing the Ole Miss Rebels 
11-10 in an amazing game before a complete sell-out 
crowd.
Doug Moreau put the Tigers in the plus range with a 
33 yard field goal in the first quarter, but the Rebels 
came back, driving 69 yards for the TD  and point after.
After scoreless second and third periods, the Rebels 
put more heat on with a successful 28-yard field goal 
attempt. But with 3:36 left to play, Tiger quarterback 
Billy Ezell hit Masters in the end zone for a touchdown, 
making the score 10-9 in Ole Miss’s favor. After a ten­
sion-building time-out, Ezell smoothly passed to Moreau 
for a two-point conversion and the game.
Congratulations makes the rounds of a victorious but tired Tiger 
team.
T iger T raxLSU  Ole Miss
F irst Downs .................... 14 12
Yards Rushing ................ 119 151
Y ards P a s s in g ......................152 94
Yards Penalized .............  55 21
Fumbles Lost .................. 0
Pass In te rc e p tio n s ............  1 2
LSU 9
ALABAMA 17
LEGION  FIELD, Birmingham, Ala.; November 7, 
1964
The Bengals suffered their first defeat of the season 
at Alabama’s hands, 17-9.
Doug Moreau pulled in Billy Ezell’s pass in the end 
zone early in the game to put the first score on the 
boards. The PA T was off to the left and the Tigers led 
6-0. But the Crimson Tide bounced back and topped a 
30-yard drive with a touchdown and a sucessful point 
after to go ahead 7-6.
In the second period, Moreau booted a 35 yard field 
goal to put the Bengals ahead 9-7 and so the score stood 
at half-time and through the third quarter. But six sec­
onds after the final period began, the Tide rolled back 
with a field goal of their own, to lead 10-9, and clinched 
the win with 33 yard runback of an interception of a 
Pat Screen pass and the PA T to make the final score 17-9.
Buster Brown (43) kicks the Tigers out of a hole late in the 
second quarter.
All-SEC flanker back Doug Moreau (80) snags a touchdown pass 
to boost the Tiger score.
Excellent pass protection by Don Schwab (42) and Ruffin 
Rodrigue (51) gives Billy Ezell (11) time to rifle a pass.
Tiger T rax
LSU  AlabamaFirst downs ...................... 16 12
Yards Rushing ...............  97 148
Yards P a s s in g ......................178 74
Yards P e n a l iz e d ................. 43 61
Fumbles Lost _..................... 0 2
Pass In te rc e p tio n s ............  0 3
LSU 14
MISS ST 10
Walter Pillow (82) picks up valuable extra yardage after receiv­
ing a pass, but a Maroon tackier (25) is prepared to stop his 
advance.
LSU 13 
T U L A N E  3
SU GAR BO W L; November 21, 1965
The Bengals downed Tulane in a much closer game 
than is shown by the final score to sew up an invitation 
to the Sugar Bowl. The Green Wave led 3-0 until the last 
three seconds of the second half, when Doug Moreau tied 
the score with a field goal from 29 yards out.
In the third period, the Tigers embarked on a 47-yard 
drive to the Tulane 10-yard-line. When the drive bogged 
down, Moreau tallied another three-pointer, this time 
from 27 yards away from the goal posts.
Halfback Joe Labruzzo added the rest of the score in 
the fourth quarter when he scored from the three. 
Moreau contributed the final point toward the win.
T IG E R  STADIUM ; November 14, 1964 
Mississippi State left halfback Rhoden swept right end 
and charged 76 yards for the touchdown on the first play 
from scrimmage, with 46 seconds elapsed. Canale’s extra 
point try was good, and the score stood 7-0 against the 
Tigers at the end of the first period.
In the second quarter, the Bengals came back strongly. 
Moreau grabbed a Screen pass in the end zone with only 
four seconds gone, but failed to make the extra point. 
Seven minutes later, he was Screen’s receiver again and 
once again, the first for a touchdown and the second 
successful two point conversion.
The Tigers held their opponents to a single field goal 
in the last half, keeping the lead and the game by a score 
of 14-10.
Don Schwab (42) gets ready to throw one of his bruising blocks 
to clear a path for Pat Screen (12).
Doug Moreau (80) was the Tigers’ primary pass receiver, but 
Tulane defenders (80) and (86) move in quickly.
T iger T raxLSU  Miss. S tate
First Downs ...................  23 10
Yards Rushing ................ 235 183Yards Passing ................ 109 45
Yards Penalized ...........  15 20Fumbles Lost .................  3 0
Pass In te rc e p tio n s ......... 2 3
T iger T rax
LSU  Tulane
First Downs ........................ 15 3Y ards R ushing .................... 229 16
Y ards Passing .................... 12 17Y ards Penalized ................ 145 20
Fumbles Lost ...................... 1 Pass Interceptions .............  1 0




T IG E R  STADIUM ; December 5, 1964
W ith an invitation to host the Sugar Bowl already 
under their belts, the Tigers fell before Florida by a 
score of 20-6. The game which brought the Tigers’ 
season record to 7-1-2, had been delayed because of 
Hurricane Hilda.
In the first period, Florida drove 70 yards for a TD  
and point after. Early in the second quarter, Doug 
Moreau kicked his first field goal of the evening from 
25 yards out. But Florida scored again on a 33 yard pass 
play and conversion soon after.
Moreau tallied another three points with a 32-yarder 
during the third period, while the Tigers defensively 
permitted Florida to drive 70 yards in 10 plays for yet 
another touchdown and PAT. The teams held each 
other well during the final period to leave the score at 
20- 6.
P r a c t ic a lly  len d in g  a h e lp in g  hand , 
C o a c h  M a c  k in d les th e  T ig e r  
sp irit fr o m  th e  sid elin es.
Two’s a crowd, but this? Schwab (42) takes Ezell’s (11) hand-off 
and heads for the melee.
T iger T rax LSU  FloridaFirst Downs .................... 11 12
Yards Rushing .................. 181 143Yards Passing ...................  8 114
Y ards Penalizing .............. 10 75
Fum bles Lost ...................  0 1
Pass Interceptions .............  0 3
Moreau’s felicitous foot contributes another three points in the 
Sugar Bowl.
S U G A R  B O W L
LSU 10 
SYRACUSE 2
The Tigers climaxed the 1964 grid season with a hard- 
won victory in the Sugar Bowl New Year’s Day. The 
Bengals overcame a stunning 10-2 Syracuse lead under 
the scoring leadership of end Doug Moreau.
Although the Orange offensive backs Floyd Little and 
Jim Nance were highly rated, the only touchdown was 
a defensive play. Orangeman Dennis Reilly blocked a 
Buster Brown punt late in the first period and scooted 
35 yards for the score. Earlier Roger Smith had booted 
a 23-yard field goal.
George Rice nailed Little in. the Orange end zone 
between the Syracuse scores for a two-point safety. Billy 
Ezell connected with Moreau on a 57-yard pass play for 
the Tiger touchdown and then passed to Joe Labruzzo 
for the two-point conversion. Moreau later added the 
final three points with a perfect 28-yarder.
Doug Moreau-Most Valuable Player 1965 Sugar Bowl Classic
Tiger T raxLSLJ Syracuse
First Downs ................. 11 10Y ards Rushing ................. 161 151
Yards Passing ................... 114 52
Yards P e n a liz e d ...............  46 55
Fumbles Lost ...............  0Pass Intercep tions ........... 1 1
RICHARD GRANIER -  1964 Tiger’s 
Most Valuable Player; Permanent Team 
Captain; AP All-American second team.
W H ITE GRAVES^AU-American aca­
demic team; LSU senior with the highest 
overall average.
BILLY HARDIN-Member of the 1964 
United States Olympic Team in the 440- 
yard hurdles event.
DONALD SC H W A B -SE C  leading rush­
er with 68? yards.
DICK M AILE—One of five LSU basket­
ball players to score more than 1,000 points 
in a career. All SEC First Team.
MIKE V IN C EN T—All-SEC selection;
B E N G A L  L E A D E R S
DOUG MOREAU — Most Valuable 
Player 1965 Sugar Bowl Classic; All-SEC 
team; Set national record with 1? field 
goals; Set LSU record by catching 3? 
passes for 391 yards; SEC scoring leader.
G EO R G E RICE—All-SEC team, 
most tackles made this season.
B A B Y  BEN G A LS
FRESHMAN RO STER
B o b  B o r iso n  
M ik e  B r e w e r  
B ill  F o r t ie r  
Jo h n n y  G a r lin g to n  
D av id  Jo n e s  
P a u l A lo n z o  
J o e  R e d in g  
A lle n  R ic h e r t  
T im  T e r r a l  
J im  W o o d s  
S te v e  D a n ie l 
C h ris  C en ac
D a v id  F o lse  
J im  G ilfo i l  
B i l ly  L o f t in  
E d d ie  W is n e r  
D a n  Jo n e s  
K e n  N a tio n s  
B a r r y  W ils o n  
M ic k e y  C h ristian  
F r e d  H a y n e s  
F r e d  M ix o n  
Ja m e s  L a m b e r t 
T o m m y  A lle n
R e y  G a u b e r t  
G e r r y  K e n t  
M a u r ic e  L e B la n c  
F r a n k  M a tte  
S p ik e  P ie rc e  
N e a l P ra th e r  
M ik e  R y a n  
H a r o ld  S w in d le r  
R o y  D u B o is  
R a y m o n d  M eau x  
H a r o ld  S tep h en s 
J im m y  D o u sa y
1964 SCHEDULE
October 9 ........................................................Memphis State
October 1 6 .................................................................. Ole Miss
November 6 ............................................... Mississippi State
November 20 ................................................................ Tulane
i
Eddie Banker John Beebe Bill Bofinger
“R E D  S H IR T S ”
Lloyd Christ Mike “Face” Duhon Jack Dyer Bennie Griffin
Mike Hopper Ronald JeterJimmy Hamic George Haynes
W alter Johnson Chapman Lee Lawrence “Boo” Levert Ronnie Manton
Henry Powell Bill PrineL. “Pops” Neumann Mike “Radical” Pharis
David “King” StrangeWayne Sessions Mike Shepherd Nelson Stokley
Ozzie Bosarge





“Presenting the pride of Louisiana—The GOLDEN 
BAND for Tigerland—Louisiana State University’s Tiger 
Band!”, and down the field storm 160 high-stepping 
bandsmen producing the “big sound” which won acclaim 
at each half-time performance. This year the band under 
its new Director, William F. Swor, performed at all 
games, excluding Kentucky.
“And now, presenting the South’s loveliest coeds, 
Tigerland’s own Golden Girls!”, a fanfare, the cape 
unveiling, a “W ow !” from the male football fans, an 
“Isn’t that cute?” from the female fans, and into a swing- 
out dance routine go the GOLDEN  GIRLS. T o  the 
choreography of Shelby Cox our shapely coeds received 
due notice in a special article of Newsweek Magazine.
The aggregate, including the featured baton twirling 
of Scarlet Scarle and Ron Lacy, traveled to Houston 
(Rice), Birmingham (Alabama), and New Orleans for 
the Tulane massacre. The half-time show of the region­
ally televised Tennessee game saw the band joined by 
Pete Fountain for some big sound—Dixieland. Back to 
New Orleans again for the Sugar Bowl, the band faced 
National T .V . on New Year’s Day.
The Tiger Band is considered by many to be the finest 
in the Southeastern Conference. Coupling spectacular 
pageantry and precision drill the Tiger Band has pro­
duced a strong backing for the team, an attribute to the 
school, and a personal accomplishment for each individual 
member.
Music Staff: Left to right, William F. Swor, Director of Bands: James 
Guidenan, Assistant Director of Bands; Charlie Roberts, Graduate Assistant; 
Jimmy Caldwell, Kathy Stagg. Second Row: Hopkins Hollman, Tom 
Fronck, Bill Poche, John Hooper.
T IG E R  B A N D
Saluting New Orleans, the Golden Band from 
Tigerland pours itself into a cafe-au-lait formation 
at the 1965 Sugar Bowl Classic.
Band Night culminates in the familiar parting for­
mation as statewide high school bands spell out 
“L.S.U.” across the field.
First row: Mike Stancil, Walter Monsour, Robert McKensie, Bill 
McDaniel. Second row: Brent Norwood, June Russell, Betty 
Reichely, Von Sandifer.
C H E E R L E A D E R S
B A S K E T B A L L
1965 T IG E R  SCHEDULE
* SEC Games
“  E v a n sv ille  C o lle g e  T o u rn a m e n t 
* #*  A ll-C o lle g e  T o u rn a m e n t
It was a moderate year for the Tiger bas­
ketball team as they compiled a 12-14 overall 
record. Big Dick Maile had another fine year 
as he led the team to many of its victories, 
averaging 17.1 points a game even though he 
was injured for several games. Maile was also 
selected a member of the All-SEC First 
Team. Junior Harry Heroman was a stand­
out all season as he tallied 14.4 a game.
The SEC was tough this year with such 
fine teams as Tennessee and Vanderbilt. 
The squad under head coach Jay McCreary, 
managed only a 7-9 SEC record. Next year 
the cagers look forward to an improved rec­
ord as Heroman, Ken Drost, Brad Brian, and 
Tommy Thigpen all return to the team.
K e v in  T r o w e r  Asst. Coach
Jay McCreary 
Head Coach
Scott B o w lin g



























Loyola (L a .) ............  78
Baylor ..........................  84
Texas ..........................  75
S.M.U.............................  98
* ‘ Denver ........................  82
“ Evansville ..................  93
“ Xavier ........................  93
“ Rice ............................  63
" ‘ Creighton ..................  93
‘ Georgia ......................  69
‘ Florida ......................... 102
‘ Kentucky ..................  79
‘ Tennessee ..................  58
‘ Tulane ........................  67
‘ Miss. S ta te ..................  76
‘ Ole Miss ....................  56
‘ Alabama ....................  64
‘ Vanderbilt ................  96
Loyola (La.) ...............76
‘ Auburn ....................... 101
‘ Alabama ....................  90
‘ Miss. State ................  76
‘ Ole Miss ....................  56
‘ Tulane ........................  74
‘ Tennessee ..................  83
‘ Vanderbilt ................... 106
Kenny Drost Randy Geyer Larry Henderson
Harry Heroman Dick Maile Mike Murphy Ronnie Register
Tommy Thigpen Wayne Tipton Bill Wilson

Maile shoots for another!
Wayne Tipton, Tiger guard, sits on State defender as he 
comes down with the rebound.
Forward Larry Henderson makes two points for L.S.U. 
against State.
Guard Kenny Drost goes way up for field goal against Tulane.
Tennessee guard atempts to stop Drost as Thigpen waits for rebound
Drost drives in fo r a lay-up against Mississippi State.
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Benched Tigers and the coaches lend enthusiastic moral support to the 
players on the court.
Standing: Coach Greg Bembrock, Butch Thieler, Bill Lax, Don Hutchinson, Terry Smith, 
Buddy Shirley. Kneeling: Herbie Mang, Dave Shanks, Peter Henry, Champ Baker, Maury 
Larrimore, Bob Anderson.
F R E S H M E N  B A S K E T B A L L
The freshman cagers spent a hustling Thanksgiving in 
Guatemala the year, travelling there to take games from 
local Guatemala teams. In addition, the team, led by Pete 
Henry who averaged 17.7 points a game, compiled a final 
record of 9-7. Buddy Shirley and Herbie Mang were also 
standouts averaging 17.5 and 13.5 points respectively.
BABY BENGAL SCHEDULE
Dec. 1 ...............................................................Loyola Erosh
Dec. 7 ................................................................... City Police
Dec. 11 ...............................................Northeast State Frosh
Dec. 16 ..................................................... .................. Bordens
Jan. 7 .............................................. Southeastern La. Frosh
Jan. 9 ...................................................................... City Police
Jan. 11 ......................................................... College All-Stars
Jan. 13 ...............................................................Tulane Frosh
Feb. 8 ......................................................... College All-Stars
Feb. 1 0 ................................................................. Loyola Frosh
Feb. 2 0 .......................................................................... Bordens
Feb. 22 .............................................Southeastern La. Frosh
Feb. 2 7 ..................................................................Tulane Frosh
Greg Bernbrock Freshman Coach.
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Leland Albright—Middle distance sprinter
Pete Boudreaux and Dave Eckert—Pole vaulters
Delmon McNabb—Javelin
Robert Cavanaugh—440 yard dash
T R A C K  1965
Coach Joe May’s varsity track team turned in several 
stellar performances in 1964. In the SEC Indoor Meet, 
the squad took third place; at the traditional LSU Invita­
tional Meet, the trackmen took second. 1963’s outstand­
ing hurdler Billy Hardin closed out his career as an 
L.S.U. trackman by running in the 440 yard hurdles at 
the Olympic Games in Tokyo. He was the 1964 400 
Meter Hurdles champion as he turned in the winning 
performance at 50.2 seconds.
Despite a lack of depth, the ’65 squad should win many 
individual victories. Leland Albright, already national 
champion in the 600 yard indoor run, will be pushing 
for the world record in that event. Also adding strength 
to the squad will be Robert Cavanaugh at the 440, Randy 
Geyer in the high jump. In the pole vault Pete Boudreaux 
will be aiming for the 16 foot mark. Coming up from the 
freshman ranks to sure stardom is Delman McNabb who 
throws the javelin over 250 feet, a winning mark in any 
meet. A SEC championship is not too far from view. The 
1965 team rates superior to the previous L.S.U. squad, 
which finished third in the SEC championships.
Jimmy Cangelosi—Broad jump and sprinter
Chapman Lee—Sprinter
Randy Geyer—High jump
B A S E B A L L
Last season, Tiger baseballers compiled an 11-11-1 
record overall. Posting wins over such opponents as 
Alabama, Mississippi State, and Tulane in the SEC, to 
close the season with an SEC mark of 5-7. No doubt the 
final record was something of a disappointment to the 
squad, compared with the previous season’s 16-10 overall. 
However, with such outstanding letterman as Bob 
Stewart, Joe Moock, and Pat Screen, the Tigers can well 
look forward to a promising 1965. Stewart was a standout 
in all departments, leading the team in hits, batting 
average (.302), RBI’s (16), and on base most often (49).
In addition, the varsity squad is sure to benefit from 
the addition of Ken Schuetz, Joe Loge, and Jack Anchor 
from the freshman rank. All three had perfect pitching 
records in 1964.
As Jim Waldrop begins his third season as head coach, 
the baseball team will be trying to improve on the past 
season. Prospects are bright and the squad will be shoot­
ing for a mark inside their 1963 fourth place SEC finish. Jim Waldrop 
Head Baseball Coach
First row, left to right, Gary Melancon, Harry Morel, Eddie Koehl, John Braud, Mickey McCormick, Lenny Neumann; second row, Billy 
Ezell, John Chadwick, Gary Polzola, Jack Achord, Newton Thomas, Skip Stokes, Eddie Pullaro, Joe Moock; third row, Dale Humble, Ken 
Scheutz, Bill Cook, Ronnie Rosseau, Ray Stockstill, Van Quigley, Ron Ohlinger, Sterling, Abemethy.
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Catcher Ron Rosseau, a power hitter, called the signals.
Hard-throwing pitcher, Van Quigley, won three games and also did extra duty in 
right field.
Harry Morel provided a sure catch, a quick 
throw, and led the Tigers in doubles.
Another fine season was turned in by Joe 
Moock as he led the Tigers in hits with 26.
First row: Captain Mike Downing, Henry Cole, Mike Keck, Rick 
Nevies, Tommy Elkins, Coach Henry Taylor. Second row: 
Randy Wolff, Scott Wheaton, Mark Silvers Jr., Richard Anthony, 
B. R. McClendon.
G O L F The ’64 L.S.U. linksters were a bright spot in the minor 
sports of the University. In addition to an excellent 6-2 
match record the team garnered impressive victories as 
they won the Buckhalts Tournament and the L.S.U. 
Invitational. With wins over Rice, Alabama, Tulane, and 
Ole Miss, the golfers took a strong second place in the 
SEC Tournament. A hard schedule will face the ’65 team, 
but perhaps Coach Harry Taylor can see an SEC champ­
ionship on the horizon.
TEN N IS
The 1964 Tiger netters’ 5-7 record was a definite im­
provement over the previous season. Led by junior Rex 
Darling, the squad won over such formidable opponents 
as Kentucky, Vanderbilt, and Ole Miss. With the team 
playing fourteen matches 1965 promises to be another 
improved season for Coach W . T . Robinson’s players. 
Standouts for the coming season should include David 
Romer, Joe Hubbard, David Longmire, Fred Simoneaux.
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An exciting basketball season is an important part of fraternity  Volleyball action is a highlight of the W RA sports year, 
athletic programs.
Carefully planned practice is essential to a winning team.
I N T R A M U R A L S
“A healthy mind—a strong body,” supplementing the 
goals of the academic aspect of the university, L.S.U. 
intramural sports round out the individual according to 
this classical ideal. From girls’ volleyball to archery to 
pocket billiards to Fraternity competition, the program 
offers all students a profitable diversion for spare mo­
ments. There has recently been pressure on campus from 
those students not already fully occupied by sports and 
studies to form a new intramural competition. Other 
intramural action included bowling, swimming, riflery, 
gymnastics, wrestling, and football.
W ith the opening of the Union, another sport has been 
added to the intramural program.

An exciting basketball season is an important |  
athletic programs.
Carefully planned practice is essential to a winnirj

Goals and standards, ethics and levels, are the 
proclaimed aims of the majority of campus organi­
zations. In fact, they are a trading ground for 
friendship, brotherhood, and a deeper, richer un­
derstanding of human 
relations. In this realm 
they function well. 
Student organizations 
offer a wide variety of activities and affiliations 
not available through any other phase of campus 
life. A group in a dormitory are put there by 
chance. They have an opportunity to exchange 
mores, attitudes, standards, and justifications—but 
campus organizations are placed together by choice; 
and thus have more than a chance for benefit from 
mutual exchange. They have a common drive and 
a common goal—be it technical, political or social. 
It is in this manner the large number of organiza­
tions compliment not only each other but also the 
educational activities of Louisiana State University.
2 3 5
S O R O R I T I E S
Panhellenic Standing Committee Chairmen, first row, left to right: 
Gloria Egbert, Joan Walters, Marshall Hinton, Martha Seitz. 
Second row: Martha Gaddis, Shirley Abbott, Beverly Burch, 
Sherry Stagg, Joyce jMobley.
PAN H ELLEN IC COUNCIL
The Panhellenic Council, an organization composed 
of two delegates from each sorority on campus, endea­
vors “to maintain on a high plane fraternity life and 
inter-fraternity relationships, to cooperate with college 
authorities in their efforts to maintain high social and 
scholastic standards throughout the whole college, and 
to be a forum for the discussion of questions of interest 
to the college and fraternity world.”
The Panhellenic Council is an active organization on 
campus. Not only does the Council plan the sorority
Panhellenic Executive Council, seated left to right: Mrs. Dorothy 
Freeman, Advisor; Cheryl Johnson, President. Standing: Mig- 
nonne Cleneay, Secretary; Bethy Hardy, Vice president; Nancy 
Gibbens, Treasurer.
Rush Program and compile rules on rushing, pledging, 
and initiation, but it devotes time and effort in helping 
with several charity groups. It helped collect old clothes 
for the Junior League’s Nearly Nu Shop, made a sizable 
donation to the American Red Cross Hurricane Hilda 
Relief Fund, and participated in the iVIuscular Dystrophy 
Drive. As part of its scholastic program, the Panhellenic 
Council presents two scholastic awards each year and 
gives the Nora Neill Power Award to the Outstanding- 
Junior Woman. The Council, as part of its fraternity 
education program, plans and directs each spring a Pan­
hellenic Workshop in which all sorority women partici­
pate. Through these many activities, the Louisiana State 
University Panhellenic Council has achieved many of its 
goals.
Panhellenic Judiciary Committee, seated left to right: Cheryl 
Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy W . Freeman, Advisor; Beth Hardy. 
Standing: Anais Groner, Johanna Pressburg, Gloria Egbert.
First row: Shirley Abbott, Ellen Banfield, Betsy Boy, Jane Briggs, 
Beverly Burch, Carolyn Buttross. Second row: Mignonne Cleneay, 
Gloria Egbert, Johnette Foster, (Martha Gaddis, Gladys Gatzke, 
Nancy Gibbens. Third row: Linda Goodman, Peggy Grayson, 
Anais Groner, Beth Hardy, Marshall Hinton, Cheryl Johnson. 
Fourth row: Patsy McLeary, Joyce Mobley, Ann Neel, Johanna 
Pressburg, Kay Price, Marilyn Rubin, Martha Seitz. Fifth row: 
Bobby Sharp, Sherry Stagg, Marilyn Stoessell, Joan Walters, Janet 
West, Charlcie Whitesides, Judy Zatarin.
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BETA GAMMA C H A PTER  OF
First row: Frances Ginn, President; Barbara Squire, Vice-presi­
dent; Jacqueline Cali, Secretary; Joan Daniel, Treasurer; Judy 
Jett, Pledge Trainer; Pam Atkinson, Cindy Bozeman, Betty Blum, 
Judith Boyd, Raula Black, Kathlyn Carimi, Theresa Casagrande, 
Trisha Chavis. Second row: Mary Jo Cicero, Mignonne Cleneay, 
Dot Durrett, Diane Fineran, Shirley Fischer, Mary F'ornea, 
Monica Furrate, Carla Gallusser, Sue Gambrill, Charles Ann Gant. 
Third row: Babs Green, Mary Hammer, Cynthia Hogstette, 
Pamela Houlton, Linda Holbrook, Sarah Jarrell, Brenda Kay 
Houlton, Susie Jeffers, Peggy Joffrion, Mary Jurado, Drenda 
Kent. Fourth row: Pamela Laurent, Cindy Lee, Sarah Lott, Ellen 
Lowe, Judy Mackbee, Lorraine Murphy, Nancy Murphy, Shirley 
McCandless, Dorothy McCoy, Marilyn McGinney, Sylvia O’Brien. 
Fifth row: Ann Neel, Nancy Patterson, Mickey Perkins, Alice 
Peters, Judy Quintas, Donna Range, Ninon Ricou, Kathleen Ryan, 
Marilyn Sheridon, Sally Stiller, Janis Ann Summers, Evelyn 
Terry, Cherilyn Jean Thomas, Adrienne Williams.
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ALPH A CHI OMEGA
Eager to begin the year’s activities, Alpha Chis met at 
the Capitol House in preparation for Fall rush. The re­
turning to shore of the leis from our South Pacific Party 
was to us a prediction that many would return to Alpha 
Chi shores. And just as those leis were drawn inland, so 
were our new pledges engulfed by the bond of Alpha 
Chi Omega.
The events which the Alpha Chis will remember of 
the 1964-65 year are: Initiation, Founders’ Day Banquet, 
Captive breakfast, Halloween party, Houseparty, Christ­
mas parties, the Hayride, the Golden Lyre Ball, first 
place in Jambalaya Jamboree, the Pledge Tea for alums, 
actives, the Dean of Women’s Office; and Hera Day,
celebrated with a party at the Cerebral Palsy Center 
where self-help toys made by the Alpha Chis were dis­
tributed to the children.
The Alpha Chi girl is a girl of many talents. This is 
proven in the various honors which she receives. Among 
them are RO TC sponsors, Union committee members, 
honorary academic fraternity members, nominees for 
Dorm Darling and Homecoming Queen, members of 
fraternity courts, FFA Queen, G umbo  favorite, finalists 
in the Darling contest, and Bengal Belles.
As we look back to a year well spent, somehow the 
past is dimmed, for the future promises the realization 
of a dream long cherished—a house for Alpha Chi.
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O M E G A  C H A P T E R  O F
First row: Margot Grandjean, President; Marian Crews, Vice 
President; Clare Romero, Corresponding Secretary; Kay Sneve, 
Recording Secretary; Alice Fort, Treasurer; Margaret Adams, 
Dianna Airhart, Dea Albright, Sara Allen, Sue Bader, Barbara 
BalUs, Mary Ann Barbre, Jan Batte, Mary Jane Becker, Joan 
Bellany, Jackie Bicnvenu, Caroline Blackwell, Ellen Blossman. 
Second row: Mary Boozer, Pam Boris, Clara Borland, Kay Boston, 
Joy Bridges, Susan Briggs, Ann Brown, Dee Brown, Bette Byers, 
Candy Cain, F'rances Clanton, Carolyn Clarke, Brenda Cobb. 
Third row: Toni Coleman, Jamie Corbett, Marcia Crews, Susan 
Cutler, Gerri Davis, Deanna DiGiglia, Diane Dozier, Patsy Dunn, 
Jeanne Fagan, Flo Falgoust, Lynn Foy, Kaye Fuselier, Martha
Gaddis. Fourth row: Lougene Gaille, Dottie Gayle, Jan Gill, 
Carolyn Gormley, France Griffis, Sandra Hays, Mary Ellen 
Hebert, Cissy Holcombe, Linda Hooks, Bobbi Huff, Becky Kelley, 
Carol Lafargue, Kathleen Marquette, Sylvia McCracken. Fifth 
row: Jan McLachlan, Johnnie Nell McRae, Josie Mestayer, Lynn 
Meyer, Merrely Miller, Rachel Monette, Pat Monk, Melanie 
Newman, Shirley Pearce, Penny Perkins, Sharon Pigott, Anelle 
Poshataske, Jean Poshataske, Nancy Potts. Sixth row: Sue Ribbeck, 
Joan Ellen Richard, Gail Rogers, Peggy Schneider, Karen Smel- 
ker, Margaret Smith, Boo Stauffer, Becky Stephenson, Jane Ann 
Straughn, Sandy St. Romain, Barbara Sumner, Marcia Tassin, 
Judi Thompson, Gay Trousdale, Cheryl Tuttle, Judy Venable, 
Marilyn Vicknair, Janet West, Jean Wier, Betty Jean Williams.
14 0
ALPH A D ELTA PI
“W ith you we would share this pin that we wear, 
The diamond and two golden stars . .
Alpha Delta Pi began the year with Rush Workshop 
at The Inn in Opelousas. Then rush week brought many 
new girls to Omega who chose to wear the Golden 
Lion pledge pin of Alpha Delta Pi, the oldest secret 
sorority for college women.
Activities began in September with a pledge supper, 
followed by several getting-acquainted parties, Fall 
initiation, houseparty, the Christmas party sponsored by 
the patronesses, the annual alumnae-sponsored “Guide 
for Brides” fashion show, Initiation ceremonies and ban­
quet honoring the new actives, the Spring Formal, and
the Founders’ Day Banquet.
Many outstanding members have represented Alpha 
Delta Pi in all phases of campus activity. W e are proud 
of our membership in Mortar Board, RO TC sponsors, 
members of Angel Flight and Scotch Guard, Bengal 
Belles, Women’s Recreational Association officers, 
G umbo staff members; presidents of West Hall, Acadian 
Hall, and the French House; Bengalette members; and 
Freshman Advisors.
With the start of our second fifty years on campus, 
Omega chapter looks to the future with the constant 
awareness of the full meaning of our motto, “W e live 
for each other.”
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A L P H A  T H E T A  C H A P T E R  O F
First row: Anais Groner, President; Maxine Art, 1st Vice Presi­
dent; Kathy Soloman, 2nd Vice President; Shirley Rubin, Secre­
tary; Rhoda Binder, Treasurer; Marsha Ampolsk, Marsha Arono- 
witz, Betty Berman, Donna Kay Besser, Beryl Bloomstill, Barbara 
Botnick. Second row: Abigail Chassin, Susan Feingerts, Vicky 
Feldman, Janice Frank, Harriet F'riedman, Linda Gold, Annette 
Golden, Ellyn Green, Cynthia Grossman. Third row: Barbara 
Herman, Barbara Junov, Sara Ann Loeb, Rena Lupin, Patsy 
Marks, Marilyn Meyer, Nancy Nadler. Fourth row: Karlyn 
Painter, Jackie Reinstein, Charlett Ritman, Judy Ross, Dorean 
Sheeger, Ellen Rae Webber, Dena Wolbrette, Christie Stutes, 
Marilyn Rubin, Felice Ann Stern.
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ALPH A EPSILON PHI
After a successful fall house party and Rush, Alpha 
Theta of Alpha Epsilon Phi welcomed its biggest pledge 
class in the 27 year history of the chapter on campus.
As soon as Rush was over, the Phis immediately began 
working on scholarship. Study halls were held in the li­
brary, and several scholarship seminars were held 
throughout first semester. Dean Helen B. Gordon was the 
speaker at one of these seminars. Teams of big and little 
sisters worked diligently on their grades to win the schol­
arship cup given at the annual steak and hamburger 
dinner.
As a special chapter charity project, the Phis adopted 
a cottage at the Pinecrest State School for the Mentally 
Retarded, and each month the chapter did something for 
the girls in the cottage.
Pledges and actives worked closely together and 
participated in many activities. The Phis participated in 
W RA, SGA, AWS, and Union committees; Hillel; 
Lambda; Delta Gamma Delta; and the Panhellenic Coun­
cil.
Alpha Theta was proud to have nominees for Home­
coming queen and Darling, the president of Hillel, a 
member of the Panhellenic Judicial Board, an RO TC 
sponsor, a Bengalette, scholarship winners and fraternity 
sweethearts.
None of the Phis will ever forget such memorable oc­
casions as the pledging and initiation banquets, Founders’ 
Day Reception, the annual formal and spring house party. 
Through working together the motto of AEPhi “Many 
hearts . . . one purpose” was realized.
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A LPH A  OMICRON CHAPTER OF
First row: Diane Benton, President; Connie Button, Vice-presi­
dent; Cheryl Smith, Secretary; Priscilla Williams, Treasurer; 
Sandy Adams, Marcia Arnold, Sandra Ballard, Annemarie Barber, 
Marilyn Bazer, Susie Bentley, Carole Bettoney, Marilyn Blake. 
Second row: Beverly Burch, Margaret Burke, Sandy Button, 
Carolyn Buttross, JoAnn Buttress, Kathleen Coci, Donna Coralcs, 
Catherine D ’Abadie, Marion Day, Pat Denham. Third row: Mary 
Dimberg, Judy Doerr, Ellen Frey, Sue Gros, Sharon Heyman, 
Carolyn Flicks, Kay Hodges, Kathie Hoerske, Sandie Holloway, 
Charlene Hutton. Fourth row: Karen Iehle, Sharon Jacobi, Martha 
Klausen, Linda Landry, Kathy MacNaughton, Jan Madden, Elaine 
Majeau, Emma iMay, Barbara Morris, Edna Moss, Mary Myers. 
Fifth row: Glenda Nichols, Priscilla Pecot, Cathy Pennington, 
Jennie Perkins, Elizabeth Roberts, Pamela Sims, Judy Sneed, Joyce 
T hompson, Penny Trcst, Kathy Warren, Sandi Watts, Alarsha 
, White, Janet Wiegmann, Nancy Youngblood.
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ALPH A OMICRON PI
After a whirl of summer houseparties in New Orleans 
and Baton Rouge, the Alpha Omicron of AOPi swung 
into Rush with their characteristic high spirit. At the 
close of Rush an enthusiastic group of pledges and ac­
tives began adding to a lifetime of memories in the “Land 
of AOPi.”
Never to be forgotten were the various social events 
which helped to make firm the bonds of friendship in 
AOPi. Few of us could forget our many formal and 
informal activities and projects. The picnics at Fort Hud- 
son, houseparties, “Captive Pledge” breakfasts, “Trick or 
Treat” outings, car washes, Mardi Gras activities, and 
community sings were swingin’; and everyone enjoyed 
the Founders’ Day Banquet, Seniors’ Breakfast, and
Housemothers’ Tea. The highlights of the year, the 
Mid-Winter Yuletide Dance and the Spring Rose Formal 
were the final touches to a wonderful year.
The girls who wear the ruby are truly active in all 
phases of campus life: W RA  competitions, Freshman 
Advisors, dorm officers, Ballet Corps and Bengalettes 
members, A Capella Choir, and Beauty Court nominees. 
AOPi girls are also chairmen and members of various 
SGA, Union, annd religious council organizations.
It is with great pride that sisters in AOPi advance 
from wearing the wheat sheaf to the badge of the ruby 
and the rose. This has been another year of Alpha love, 
fun, and loyalty in Alpha Omicron Pi.
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B E T A  I O T A  C H A P T E R  O F
First row: Mary Benham, President; Carol Bryant, Pledge Trainer; 
Caroline Wire, Secretary; Joyce Mobley, Membership Chairman; 
Mary Doe Breslin, Sandra Davis, Sharon Davis, Cheryl Demarco. 
Second row: Mary Virginia Ellis, Mary Foret, Kay Goza, Jackie 
Griffith, Heidi Guess, Gretchen Guess, Catherine Heard. Third 
row: Jo Ann Hebert, Kay Huffman, Peggy Hunt, Elaine Lipps, 
Barbara Lloyd, Cecile Mattison. Fourth row: Mary Morris, 
Patricia Patterson, Gloria Powers, Ginger Shuler, Kathy Thom.
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ALPH A XI D ELTA
“All aboard the Alpha Queen!” was the call as Beta 
Iota chapter commenced its 27th year at LSU with a 
showboat skit. The LSU chapter is one of 113 college 
chapters of Alpha Xi Delta, one of the first ten fraterni­
ties to organize the National Panhellenic Council. A tra­
dition of campus achievement is recognized in its rolls 
boasting of members in Mu Sigma Rho, Psi Chi, Phi 
Alpha Theta, Delta Gamma Delta, Lambda, A Cappella 
Choir, Tau Beta Sigma, Tiger Band, A.C.E., S.N.E.A., 
Bengal Belles, Freshman Advisors, Dean’s List, Union 
Committees, Panhellenic Committees, W .R.A., and the 
Gymnastics team.
A tradition of sisterhood and activities brightened up 
the year with such events as: “Secret Sister Week,” the
Pledge Banquet, “Big-Little Sister Ceremony,” “Sack 
Suppers,” a “Kidnap Breakfast,” the Steak and Beans 
scholarship dinner, the Christmas Formal, State Day, the 
Spring Rose Formal, and Houseparties. A special tradi­
tion was begun this past fall. In connection with the 
Alpha Xi Delta National Philanthropy, a premanent re­
lationship has been established between the Beta Iota 
chapter and the Baton Rouge Protestant Girls’ Home.
The Beta Iota chapter plans to attend Alpha Xi Del­
ta’s National Convention in Houston this summer to 
conclude a thrilling year in the tradition of “Fun, 
Friends, and Loyalty” that makes Alpha Xi Delta not 
only a social sorority, but a way of life for the girls who 
wear the Golden Quill.
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First row: Judy Royer, President; Margo Meares, Vice-president; 
Helen Milner, Treasurer, Judith Rhea, Secretary; Maridine Wall, 
Pledge trainer; Mary Acosta, Dorothy Alexander, Judy Apgar, 
Kitty Arbour, Rosalind La Barbara, Margaret Ann Bateman, 
Olga Bandi, Carol Beauclair, Sherry Begare, Mary Bolton, Sharon 
Bond, Julie Bourgois, Janice Bourgeois, Kay Branch, Carol Bras­
well, Allen Breazeale, Leta Adele Burns, Nancy Casey, Jean Clark, 
Terry Cobena. Second row: Shellie Coffield, Tonni Collette, Kay 
Collier, Jan Conlin, Mary Alice Coxe, Clydia Crassons, Elizabeth 
Crosby, Nancy Crossland, Carolyn Curry, Beth Day, Ann Dick­
son, Jeanne Dickson, Hunter Dobson, Margaret Downs, Diane 
Dreyfus, Barbara Dupont, Ruth Edwards, Patty Elling, Sally 
Ensminger, Mary B. Folse. Third row: Betsy Foote, Linda Fulli- 
love, Michelle Gibson, Sue George, Linda Groves, Carol Guy, 
Cynthia Hammett, Elizabeth Hardy, Martha Hess, Helen Hitch­
cock, Elizabeth Hochenedel, Sheila Hoff, Terry Hobgood, Frances 
Johnson, F'lorence Jones, Rowland Jones, Vicki Jones, Kathleen 
Kean, Kay Kirkpatrick, Collen Kiker. Fourth row: Kathleen R. 
Kiker, Anne Lagrange, Sharon Laiche, Linda Lamke, Linda Laure, 
Carolyn de Laureal, Linda Le Gardeur, Cissy Lawton, Janet Le 
Blanc, Cynthia Leigh, Nellie Lewis, Mary Liles, Rosalind LuBar-
bera, Sandra Mabry, Susan Mahier, Anna Lee Marcotte, Mary M. 
Martin, Mary Ann Mason, Natalie Maynor, Kathy MacPherson. 
Fifth row: Cam Me Andrew, Kathy McCall, Donna McGuffy, 
Patricia McLaurin, Elizabeth Meares, Ruth Miller, Marie Morrison, 
Carol Ocmand, Barbara O’Neal, Ann Ory, Susan Marie Ory, 
Cammie Owens, Kay Phillips, Sydney Pellegrin, Peggy Petagna, 
Ollie Pierson, Alison Probst, Pep Pruett, Jan Purdin, Mary Rain- 
ach. Sixth row: Jane Rawls, Mary Jane Reed, Betty Reichley, 
Gaye Revelle, Jeanne Roundtree, M’Lou Rubenstein, Lucia 
Salvo, Zimena Samuel, Connie Sanders, Scarlet Scarle, Ann Schle- 
gel, Karen Schluback, Nanette Schneider, Anna Schwamkrug, 
Dixie Schwamkrug, Susan Shaw, Sandy Shedden, Sally Sheffield, 
Dorothy Shelden, Barbara Sinclair, Nancy Sledge, Stephanie 
Smith, Mary Jane Spaht, Toni Stephens. Seventh row: Mary 
Stewart, Ellen Stone, Myra Strong, Sue Supple, Mary Catherine 
Supple, Claudia Tcrral, Lea Thompson, Mary Thompson, Diane 
Todd, Elizabeth Trice, Margaret Vandawarker, Cheryl Vincent, 
Odette Verspoor, Katherine Wasson, Diane Watkins, Dianne 
Webb, Glynda Welborn, Susan Wendler, Charlcie Whitesides, 
Harriet Wilson, Nancy Wilson, Mary Alice Wolfinger, Emily 
Woodyear, Mary Woodyear, Carolyn Yerger.
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CHI OMEGA
The tawny grey owl again welcomed the Chi Omegas 
back to LSU. The 54 new pledges soon came to know 
and love the X  and the Horseshoe, as the song, “A Chi 
O girl is one you would like to know . . became a 
realization.
Chi Omega sisters will always remember rush work­
shops . . . the 1964-65 pledge class . . . family day . . . 
the “apple-polishing” party for the faculty . . . “Pump 
for Polio” . . . Christmas oarty . . . senior banquet . . . 
spring formal . . . Christmas and Easter parties for or­
phans . . . friend picnic . . . national convention.
Chi Omegas proved to be outstanding in all phases of 
campus life this year. The sorority is proud of holding 
first place in both scholarship and athletics . . .  of four 
G umbo  favorites . . .  of members of Mortar Board . . . 
of many freshman advisers . . .  of ten members and three
officers in Alpha Lambda Delta . . .  of members of W ho’s 
Who . . .  of a varsity cheerleader . . .  of chairmen of the 
LSU Union Program Council and a member of the 
Council . . .  of two fraternity sweethearts . . .  of college 
officers . . .  of G umbo section editors . . .  of officers and 
members of Scotch Guard and Angel Flight . . .  of chair­
man and members of the AW S Judicial Board.
But aside from activities on campus, there is a depth 
in Chi Omega which goes beneath the glitter of Univer­
sity honors—Chi Omega remains a true sisterhood, each 
girl contributing to a symphony of high purposes and 
helpfulness, in which there is no discordant note, 
and so forever:
“Carnation white gleams through the night,
Brings back those bright sunny days 
Eternity, fraternity . . . Chi Omega, always . . .”
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D EL T A  OMEGA CH APTER OF
First row: Lou Pace, President; Jan Hockaday, Vice President; 
Linda Eubanks, Secretary; Dorothy Bray, Treasurer; Ann Estes, 
Corresponding Secretary; Susan Walker, Chaplain; Anne Arbuth- 
not, Elizabeth Blackman, Barbara Atkinson, Susan Attaway, 
Jeanne Aucoin, Ruthy Avant, Norma Baird, Nancy Baun, Anna 
Beecher, Julie Bland, Martha Booth, Lynda Byrd, Kelly Cain. 
Second row: Bunny Cannon, Faye Cannon, Judy Cathey, Sally 
Cochran, Yvonne Comeaux, Karen Crow, Ann Cunningham, Pat 
Cyr, Claudia Daigre, Glenda Darsey, Sharon Fussell, Janet Gal- 
laugher, Maureen Galloway, Carolyn Gill, Margaret Gerlicher, 
Ann Glasscock. Third row: Cindy Graves, Mary Gray, Nancy 
Gribbens, Margaret Golden, Linda Goodman, Carolyn Hamel, 
Betty Heath, Cindy Hicks, Marilyn Hines, Judi Higgins, Carol 
Hodges, Mimi Hopkins, Barbara Hoy, Beverly Hughes, Lynn 
Jordon. Fourth row: Gayle Kelly, Sealann Kelton, Pam Kem- 
brough, Geraro Kent, Mary Beth Key, Janie Klock, Linda Kut-
senbach, Donna Lastraper, Linda Latiolais, Rita Laughlin, Denise 
Lazaro, Kay Long, Barbara Lyman, Melanie McCain. Fifth row: 
Linda McGrath, Delores Meer, Kelton Maywood, Della Melton, 
Kathy Mills, I erry Morrow, Marsha Mosley, Carolyn Murray, 
Lyn Nelson, Marilyn Newton, Judy O’Brien, Terry O’Conner, 
Lydia Ohlmeyer, Fanny Parker, Nancy Parker, Jo Ann Parish. 
Sixth row: Marilyn Patout, Paula Perry, Kathy Pittman, Dianne 
Price, Ann Ramsay, Susan Rhea, Mary Clare Richards, Nancy 
Richardson, June Russell, Patricia Ryan, Barbie Sandefur, Jane 
Sandefur, Nancy Savage, Connie Schmidt, Harriet Scott, Jeanne 
Sell. Seventh row: Marcia Service, Glenna Sevier, Laural Sharp, 
Ethlyn Sims, Sydney Smith, Diane Stokes, Kathleen Supple, Nancy 
Taylor, Karen Temple, Barbara Thomas, Jan Touchstone, Donna 
Vance, Pam Watson, Peggy White, Nancy Wright, Janet Witten- 
burg, Jeanne Yerger, Susan Young.
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Fall, 1964, found the Tri Deltas in Opelousas to renew 
the spirit which characterizes each Tri Delt rush season. 
Later, at LSU, fifty-four girls said “yes” to “Tri Delta, 
What Do You Say?”
Social activities were the Founders’ Day Banquet. . .  
Smarty Parties . . . fraternity pledge exchanges . . .  Tri 
Psi chicken fry . . . houseparty at Windy Bend . . . pre­
sentation of pledges at the Spring Formal . . . plans for 
our new home . . and initiation of lifetime sisters.
The chapter presents a scholarship each year to an 
LSU Coed. The “beauty of service” is realized in cor­
respondence with our little foster child in Japan. Of 
course, there is still time and energy remaining for serv­
ice projects in the community.
Tri Deltas are proud to claim the outstanding transfer 
student . . . Winter Show Queen and first runner up . . .  
Mortar Board members . . .  Vice President of the College 
of Education . . . Vice President and Secretary-Treas­
urer of the School of Music . . . Cheerleader . . . AW S 
officers . . President and Chairman of W RA  . . . mem­
bers and officers of Scotch Guard and Angel Flight. . .  
Treasurer of Panhellenic . . . members of Bengalettes 
. . . and Block and Bridle Rodeo court.
Thus we are able to attain the dream of our founders, 
“that Tri Delta may be something distinctive, something 
dynamic, something worthy of the best that is in us, not 
only now but always.”
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GAMMA ZETA CHAPTER OF
Vicki Shuford, President; Sue Fournet, First Vice-president; 
Lelia Smith, Recording Secretary; Sharon Turner, Treasurer; 
Judy Adams, Kay Alberts, Sharon Andrea, Kathy Anderson, Joy 
Atkins, Judy Aucoin, Merrilee Audioun, Marilyn Autin, Cheryl 
Bertaut, Deonne Becnel, Lynette Bennett, Nancy Bernard, Ginny 
Barlow, Linda Ballenger, Ann Blanchard, Lorraine Blanchard, 
Carol Bloom, Linda Kay Brumfield, Beth Bryant, Barbara Burford, 
Pam Camus, Marie Carrier, Diane Carter, Sue Chaney, Evelyn 
Choppin, Wilma Chustz, Carolyn Coppock, Jeanie Corkern, Mary 
Carol Daigle, Margaret Darphin, Donna Delaune, Barbara Dc- 
viney, Jane Donald, Susan Donner, Karla Douthett, Jeanne Du- 
plantis, Mary Duplantis, Toni Edwards, Carol Enna, Kathy 
Ermert, Connie Fairbanks, Gail Fancher, Cathy F'ought, Anne 
Franklin, Terrie Frederic, Kathy Fuzy, Betty Graml, Kathleen 
Grantham, Sue Green, Carla Lianna, Carolyn Hardy, Cathy
Harper, Eve Hartung, Rosemary Hays, Merilyn Hedrick, Eloise 
Hicks, Linda Holmes, Cheri Hubbard, Bonnie Ittmann, Barbara 
Jackson, Janice Jerrnyn, Laraine Johnson, Val Jones, Carol 
Kramer, Claudia Kramer, Pat Laird, Phyllis Landry, Linda Larkin, 
Ginger Leckie, Judy Lee, Sherry Leggett, Jane Leonard, Vikki 
Leteff, Suzie Lewis, Ferrill Ann Lott, I rish McBride, Judy Mc­
Daniel, Rosie McGeehee, Kathy McGrew, Connie McNeely, 
Barbara Mayers, Ann Melancon, Pam Patin, Carla Paul, Rene Pol, 
Becky Purvis, Sandy Quinn, Sherry Reed, Pam Reynolds, Lcttye 
Robert, Dana Rose, Lynn Rougon, Beryl Rupc, Suzanne St. 
Clair, Adele Sanders, Gail Schluter, Karen Schroeter, Martha 
Seitz, Pat Selby, Marilyn Shields, Barrie Smith, Marilyn Stoessell, 
Ginger Stonnell, Jeanie Strong, Sharon Swenson, Darlene Trahan, 
Diane Vallee, Jane Waters, Pam Webb, Anne Wernple, Sherry 
White, Barbara Wilbur, Bettye Williams, Marilyn Young, Pam 
Young.
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D ELTA GAM M A
Siliman College in Clinton was the scene of prepara­
tions which led to Gamma Zeta’s successful rush week 
and the enlarging of our sisterhood by 54 wonderful 
pledges.
Delta Gammas are proud to claim members in every 
phase of campus life: Members of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Mu Sigma Rho, Scotch Guard, three members of Mortar 
Board; members of W ho’s Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, Morale Commission, and the President 
of Associated Women’s Students; officers in dormitories 
and Student Government, three Union Committee Chair­
men, RO TC sponsors and fraternity sweethearts and 
court members. Gamma Zeta shares pride in trophies we
have won at Songfest, Jambalaya Jamboree and Sigma 
Chi Pirogue Derby.
Delta Gamma’s social calendar is highlighted by the 
sorority’s own special events, including: fraternity ex­
changes, fall houseparty, and the Christmas Party given 
for the Brownie Troop at the Louisiana School for the 
Blind. In the spring we enjoy Initiation, Founders’ Day 
Banquet, the Golden Anchor Ball, and Spring House- 
party at Gulf Hills Dude Ranch in Biloxi.
When college has ended, these memories will linger 
as Delta Gammas carry with them the high ideals of 
sisterhood symbolized by the Golden Anchor.
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First row: Veronica Bergeron, President; Ann Olivere, Pledge 
trainer; Stephanie Heidelberg, Corresponding Secretary; Melanie 
Durand, Recording Secretary; M. Diana Blanchard, Rush Chair­
man; Cheryl Anne Allord, Bert Aucoin, Jaynell Barham, Linda 
Baynard, Jean Blake, Gail Blanchard, Judy Blanchard, Pam Bour­
geois, Betsy Boy, Barbara Brachen, Frances Broussard, Vickie 
Broussard, Estelle Brousseau, Michele Burks, Karen Caldwell, 
Jan Cap de Vill. Second row: Linda Chambers, Cheryl Champeau, 
Kathy Choppens, Renie Clark, Kay Coats, Carol Coe, Kay Corner, 
Joanne Creim, Deanne Didier, Sharon Dogriliere, Betty Jean 
Doughty, Barbara DuCote, Gwen Dufrene, Carol Faber, Donna 
Felps. Third row: Cathy Franques, Susan Freund, Muriel Gallag­
her, Rae Gasaway, Ann Gibbins, Carol Gibbins, Jackie Giroir, 
Lona Gondreau, Stuline Graves, Haila Hinkley, Kathleen Illing, 
Maureen Illing, Cheryl Johnson, Susan Johnson, Elizabeth Keller. 
Fourth row: Susan Laborde, Bonney LaCour, Andrea Landry, 
Connie Landry, Evelyn Lawton, Marie LeBlanc, Charlotte Le-
febre, Hollis Lindsey, Edith Lursford, Mary Lynn Malison, 
George May, Mary May, Alida Manuel, Suzanne Marroy. Fifth 
row: Donna Martin, Patricia Maxwell, Sandy McAuliffe, Sarah 
McKay, Lucy McLachlan, Ann McNabb, Linda Sue McNabb, 
Laura McQuaig, iMelanie Melanson, Cindy Meyer, A. K. Miller, 
Sharron Miskimins, Robert Mullen, Dannie Nelson, Judy New­
man, Betty O’Connell. Sixth row: Jane O’Connell, Margaret 
Odeal, Ann Odom, Carole Oliver, Sharon Ollegis, Katie Peak, 
Judy Pearson, Linda Perrin, Mary Lou Pierson, Susan Plogir, 
Virginia Jean Pollard, Jeanne Posadas, Antoinette Post, Sheryl 
Reaves, Evelyn Richard, Cherye Riser. Seventh row: Michele 
Robichaux, Lynn Rordam, Judy Rose, Ruth Lynn Rumery, Sylvia 
Sale, Susan Scott, Sally Sharp, Sharon Shaw, Diane Sitman, Edith 
Smith, Karen Smith, Beth Smoah, Emilee Steffih, Paulette Switze, 
Tracey Tanquary, Vicki Vandrell, Beth Williamson, Karen Wax, 
Mary Ann Whittaker, Kathleen Yarbrough.
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D ELTA ZETA
“Delta Zeta lamps are burning . .
The Grecian lamp of ancient Rome even today casts 
its spell over the lives of the girls who hold its meaning 
so close to their hearts. To the girls who wear the lamp 
and carry the Killarney Rose, Delta Zeta means more 
than any creed could designate or any constitutional 
decree.
Happiness to a Delta Zeta means Fall House Parties 
with the vigilante attacks, hay rides, kidnap breakfasts, 
anticipation of sorority houses, and the many honors 
which are brought into the chapter.
Honors come to Delta Zeta in all forms: scholarships 
such as the Dean Lee Agriculture Scholarship and the 
W olf Baking Scholarship, members of honor societies 
such as Theta Sigma Pi, Mu Sigma Rho and Phi Upsilon
Omicron, officers in various colleges, in Delta Gamma 
Delta and in dormitories. Our girls are in W ho’s Who 
in American Colleges and Universities, on Mortar Board 
and on the G umbo Staff.
Delta Zetas are Panhellenic President, Darling of LSU 
and first runner-up to Darling, in the Lambda Chi Alpha 
Court, Phi Kappa Theta Court, Golf Court, Engineering 
Court, International Queen Court, Rodeo Court, and 
Scherezade Court. Titles of Miss Holiday in Dixie and 
Sugar Queen in Louisiana reside within the chapter.
In these honors, campus activities, and the sorority 
life of Delta Zeta, members find satisfaction, love and 
the feeling of sisterhood with each girl who wears the 
lamp of Delta Zeta.
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First row: Phyllis Johnson, President; Linda Porilloux, Vice- 
president; Susan Thompson, Secretary; Lauren Laughridge, 
Treasurer; Shirley Abbott, Margaret Ajubita, Susie Blain, Susan 
Bettes, Sandra Blossman, Bobbye Bossbey, Rebecca Brumfield. 
Second row: Skippi Burge, Ordell Chambers, Judy Colonnese, 
Rowena, Corbin, Sandy Cuniglia, Sharon Dalrymple, Sougen 
Deavers, Maxine Eesirloh. Third row: Glen Forrest, Linda Gray, 
Cindy Gribben, Sandra Heyl, Margaret Hill, Elizabeth Anne 
Hughes, Meredith Kayser, Toni Kimbrough. Fourth row: Roberta 
Larsen, Linda McDonald, Winkie McElwee, Dee McGinty, Anne 
Martin, Penny Monroe, Carol Morel, Betsy Pace, Gene Rankin. 
Fifth row: Diane Reeves, Ann Rowley, Antoinette Salmen, Sharon 
Screen. Barbara Smith. Patricia Stern, Georgia Underwood, Peggy 
Whcelahan, Karen Wood, Seme Woods, Judi Zatarain.
I
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GAM M A PHI BETA
This has been a busy second year for Gamma Lambda 
Chapter at LSU; one of fun, hard work, and of growing 
sisterhood. Following an exciting and successful rush, 
the new pledges were introduced to the various phases 
of sorority life which included a Homecoming open 
house, Halloween and Christmas parties, Founders’ Day 
Banquet, houseparty, kidnap picnic, pledge exchanges, 
service projects, a spring formal, and many informal 
parties and activities.
Gamma Phi’s may also be found in all phases of cam­
pus life: Union and SGA committees, intramural activity
through W RA, freshman advisors, as members of Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Mu Sigma Rho, honorary fraternities, 
Lambda and Delta Gamma Delta intersororities, Bengal- 
ettes, RO TC  sponsors, various religious and political 
organizations, as well as participating in the campus 
talent show.
The sorority house to be opened in the near future 
has been a favorite topic of conversatiton this year; mem­
bers may often be overheard enthusiastically discussing 
possible floor plans and decor. Gamma Phi Beta is an­
ticipating a bright future filled with friendship, service, 
fun, and scholastic achievement.
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First row: Marian Arrowsmith, President; Laura Fletcher, 2nd 
Treasurer; Carey Tharp, Secretary; Pam Parker, Treasurer; Georg- 
iana Plarrison, Pledge Trainer; May Ellen Levy, Corresponding 
Sec.; Sharon Allen, Luci Allen, Mary F. Barnet, Martha Barton, 
Judy Bazin, Diana Bowman, Judithanne Brandau, Clare Broussard, 
Martha Buller. Second row: Joelle Campbell, Carol Clawson, 
Kathy Cooper, Martha Coulter, Jean Culver, Becki Cutrer, Mary 
Dial, Donna Donaldson, Katherine Dorsey, Douglass Stewart, 
Carole Ecuyer. Third row: Gloria Egbert, Margaret Elies, Eliza­
beth Elliott, Judy Tremaux, Peggy Grayson, Jill Harper, Diana
Hayden, Vicki Houston, Barbara Jones, Susan Kleinpeter, Pam 
Lane. Fourth row: Rebecca Levy, Bronwyn Little, Jean Logan, 
Capri McCaleb, Nancy McCaleb, Kay McConnell, Susie McCord, 
Florence McGill, Blair Mayer, E. A. Mullins, Susy Ogden, Doro­
thy Payne, Pam Payne. Fifth row: Lynn Reilly, Marlene Rutledge, 
Charlotte Sherwood, Priscilla Shames, Marie Troye Svendson, 
Jeannie Sydnor, Carol Beth Tanzer, Peg Tharp, Kappy Trigg, 
Linda Walls, Cheri Walther, Carole Wardell, Lucy Wilbourn, 
Sue Wimberly, Janie Winifree, Luci Woodward.
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K APPA ALPH A THETA
A year of many new dimensions—growth and further 
distinction on the campus; a year of increased participa­
tion in campus activities—Associated Women Students, 
Darling Court, Student Government Association, Judi­
cial Board, dorm officers, Freshman Advisors, ROTC 
sponsors, Scotch Guard, Angel Flight, Women’s Recrea­
tion Association chairmanships, campus elections, first 
in Tiger Tantrums, Songfest; additional members in 
numerous professional and honorary organizations— 
W ho’s Who, Mortar Board, Alpha Lambda Delta; a year
of more organization and activities with the sorority—a 
philanthropy, the School for the Blind, a pledge banquet, 
a skating party, a scholarship banquet, Founders’ Day 
celebration, Spring and Fall houseparties; a year the 
Thetas of Delta Kappa chapter will always remember 
with a feeling of pleasure and accomplishment, with awe 
and some anxiety, with exhaustion, with elation and, 
always, with a sense of thankfulness to those who have 
helped us. W e wait for the next year.
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First row: Paula Nolley, President; Carol Lynn, Vice-President; 
Hazel Hinton, Rush Chairman; Daphne Hilton, Secretary; Sandra 
Abney, Treasurer; Carolyn Abdalla, Annette Ashley, Arlene 
Austin, Michele Bagley, Sue Baber, Madeline Baldwin, Sandra 
Ballard, Mary Sue Barker, Elizabeth Barham, Anne Bateman, 
Melissa Best, Linda Blackard, Ruth Bordelon, Fae Bourgeois, 
Bonnie Brewer, Anne Brooley, N. K. Brown, Linda Budde, Karen 
Burnside. Second row: Carolyn Causey, M. H. Church, Kathlee 
Ceruer, Dawn Cooley, Denise Cremin, Gail Deligans, Jeanie 
Deligans, Gloria Dodwell, Dorothy Dupree, Kay Dupuis, Kath­
erine East, Sandra Falk, Kathleen Flanagan, Nancy Fleming, 
Diane Ford, Amelou Freeman, Bonnie Fugler, Karen Furlow, 
Prissy Gardner. Third row: Charlene Gatz, Gladys Gatzke, Susan 
Grace, Donna Sue Green, Dianne Griffin, Doris Griffin, Nora Nel 
Grigsby, Cheryl Grimm, Jane Hamic, Jean Hamilton, Cheryl 
Harris, Ann Hebert, Felicia Hebert, Mary Elizabeth Hewes, 
Dottie Hernandez, Cherie Hickel, Kathy Higgins, Camilla Hill. 
Fourth row: Marshall Hinton, Sue Hoffman, Susan Hollinshead, 
Candy Holtaus, Johnette Howell, Leslie Huch, Marianne Jensen,
June Jines, Bobbie Lou Johnson, Ann Jones, Colleen Jones, Mari­
lyn Kender, Catherine Kidd, Roxann King, Linda Laborde, Linda 
Ladner, Adria Landry, Mimi Landry, Donna Lay, Brenda Lyons, 
Betsy Magee, Linda Mahfouz, Kathy Martin, Paula McBurnette, 
Barbara iMcCrary, Anne McDonald, Linda McGaw, Peggy Mc- 
Knight, Nancy Mead, Marilyn Melton, Susan Messersmith, Mary 
Lou Minnis, Ann Moreau, Pat Morgan, Maureen Munson, Mar­
garet Norris, Dee Dee Oster. Sixth row: Jo Ann Owen, Pam 
Pace, J. M. Pavy, Judy Polk, Jane Porter, Libby Purcell, Judy 
Ratliff, Janis Rechnagel, Joan Reeves, Erma Reiley, Lynn Rex- 
inger, Mary Anne Reymond, Mary Roan, Beth Roberts, Gail 
Robins, June Savoie, Carol Sessums, Billie Shaughnessy, Jeremy 
Sheehan, Marguerite Sheehan, Mollie Shelton. Seventh row: 
Maris Sims, Helen Simpson, Cecil Singleton, Dean Smith, Jeanie 
Staples, Susan Staples, Sybil Templet, Sydney Terry, Charlotte 
Thacker, Kay Thompson, Emily Van Florn, Karen Vannoy, 
Becky Vernon, Ann Wait, Judy Walden, Tina Walker, Louise 
Weidner, Marilee White, Diane Wilcox, Ann Williams, Dena 
Willis, Sue Wilson, Mary Eva Womack, Dorcas Woods.
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KAPPA DELTA
This fall 54 outstanding girls “followed the Yellow 
Brick Road” to become a part of the Kappa Delta sister­
hood. These new KDs and all the other chapter members 
immediately began sharing the fun and excitement that 
is Kappa Delta. Such activities as the Fall Houseparty, 
Founders Day Banquet, Jambalaya Jamboree, surprise 
parties and numerous holiday parties were only a few of 
the activities which saw the various chapter members 
gathered together in fun and friendship. Kappa Delta was 
also conscientious about the more serious aspects of LSU 
life, which included such things as sorority scholarship.
Kappa Delta members were active on SGA committees, 
Student Union committees, intersorority groups, many 
honorary and professional organizations and military or­
ganizations such as Scotch Guard, Angel Flight, and as 
sponsors. Outstanding organizations leaders included
members of the LSU disciplinary committee, secretary of 
the Union Program Council, two members in W ho’s 
Who, dormitory, class and college officers, including the 
secretary of Junior Division, and the vice president of 
AWS. Other KDs are Pi Kappa Alpha Calendar Girls, 
members of various fraternity sweetheart courts, and the 
Louisiana State University Dorm Darling.
KDs are anxiously awaiting the day when they can 
move into the new Kappa Delta House to be completed 
this fall.
Officers
Paula Nolley ............................................ P r e s i d e n t
Carol Lynn .........................................................................Vice-President
Daphne Hilton .............................................................................Secretary
Sue Baker ..................................................................................... T reasu rer
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First row: Elizabeth Fuselier, President; Francye Willoughby, 
Vice-President; Priscilla Wemple, Secretary; Brent Norwood, 
Treasurer; Vicki Anderson, Faith Atkins, Gwen Barrac, Julia 
Barthel, Cecile Berret, Diane Beurlot, Nancy Boyton, Catherine 
Brandon, Rita Brandon, Gail Breidenbach, Bertha Brewer, Camile 
Broussard, Celia Brown, Shannon Brumfield, Diane Burdette, 
Lucinda Burnam, Susan Cazedessus. Second row: Sylvia Cestia, 
Cissie Clarke, Anne Comer, Carolyn Cook, Louise Cook, Kay 
Coper, Patricia Crain, Janet Cribbs, Madeline Crosby, Carol 
Crow, Jean Daray, Jane Davis, Jane DeWitt, Angela Devlin, 
Nancy Dogier, Jane Duke, Frances Dupont. Third row: Janine 
Dupont, Renee Dupont, Charlene Duval, Sandi Eubank, Lucie 
Ewin, Robin Fitzgerald, Johnette Foster, Suzette Fransen, Eliza­
beth Garrett, Lynn Garrett, Barbara Gay, Beatty Geary, Farron 
Goodell, Lynn Greeson, Susan Griffon, Jan Grobe. Fourth row: 
Marilyn Guell, Ann Flamilton, Elise Hamilton, Nancy Louise 
Hannaman, Shannon Hollan, Barbara Jackson, Rebecca Johns,
Mary Ann Jordon, Kathryn Keller, Ginie Kleinpeter, Sandra 
Kleinpeter, Kathleen Kyle, Suzanne Lucas, Lynda Modal, Carolyn 
Mathews, Mimi Mathews. Fifth row: Miriam Maxwell, Penny 
McCollum, Tamara McConnell, Nancy Meric, Mary Kendall 
M’Hoone, Peggy Moffatt, Kay Alonroe, Ray Montgomery, Val- 
lery Moore, Mary P. Morrison, Bertha Moseley, Susan Mueller, 
Jan Myers, Martha Myers, deSha Norwood, Carmen Parham. 
Sixth row: Linda Parke, Carole Anne Petrie, Ann Plauche, Marie 
Plauche, Pinkie Pollard, Beth Pugh, Bette Pugh, Camille Pugh, 
Suzy Payne, Nada Railsbach, Margaret Ramsey, Betty Ann Rein- 
schmidt, Bonnie Robichaux, Estelle Robichaux, Judy Ryan, Sally 
Savery, Brooke Schneidaw. Seventh row: Kathleen Sharp, Helen 
Shaw, Joanne Smith, Cheryl Stanfill, Lynne Sparks, Sallye Stevens, 
Ellen Stuckey, Molly Taggart, Louise Terkuhle, Charlotte Terry, 
Marilee Trice, Martha Turner, Mary Louise Villeret, Molly Voar- 
hies, Joan Walters, Lola Weir, Lee Wilson, Anne Wolfe, Becky 
Woodin, Pam Woodin, Joanna Wurtele, Cathleen Yancey.
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Loyalty, sincerity, and friendship are represented by 
the golden key. Scholarship and leadership are the goals 
for which the wearers of the key strive.
On and off campus Kappas have won many honors. 
Our members have held such positions as commanders of 
Scotch Guard and Angel Flight, chairmen of SGA com­
mittees, officers in their respective colleges, and dormi­
tory officers. Other members are in Mortar Board and 
in honorary scholastic societies. Last year’s chapter 
president is now a national field secretary for Kappa. 
Also, one of the four LSU winners of the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation Scholarships for 1964-65 was a Kap­
pa. Kappas were also included in the nominees for LSU 
Darling, Dorm Darling, and Rodeo Court. Several Kap­
pas have also been honored by being in various fraternity 
sweetheart courts.
Of course, Kappas always enjoy participating in Jam- 
balaya Jamboree, the Student Rodeo, Songfest, and 
W RA  games.
Kappa sisterhood is loyal and closely knit; and the 
wearers of the golden key will always cherish its memo­
ries.
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First row: Marty Jones, President; Riette Bryant, Vice-President; 
Linda Vickers, Secretary; Jane Finley, Corresponding Sec.; Sandra 
Acomb, Bobbi Amidon, Alice Armentor, Becky Baker, Mary 
Baker, Bena Ball, Alice Bankston, Diane Barthel, Marilyn Bing­
ham, Brenda Blackshear, Sally Blackstone, Ann Bonar, Sue Bowes, 
Linda Bourgeois, Brenda Brock, Pat Brougham, Sandra V. Brown, 
Jane Brimberry, Tommie Lou Brumfield, Melinda Burge. Second 
row: Cheri Burges, Barbara Byrne, Suzanne Cade, Sue Cagle, 
E. Kay Carpenter, Tina Church, Bobbi Anne Cohn, Joan Corvant, 
Deane d’Aquin, Nancy Dausch, Anita Davis, Kathleen Dawkins, 
Shirley Dean, Cecile Decoux, Sarah Dennis, Virginia Doss, Debbie 
Dupont, Donna Eilzey. Third row: Elizabeth Endon, Sandra 
Eustis, Jeanne Fayard, Cynthia Feldon, Susan Ferguson, Cherly 
Geiger, Ann de Generes, Patricia Gilbert, Miriam Gonsoulin, 
Jean Grady, Laura Griffith, Sandra Kay Guyton, Elizabeth Jane 
Harmon, Claire Harrison, Mary K. Haxthausen, Sandra Hayes, 
Mary Jo Henson. Fourth row: Carole Jeans Hiers, Nancy Hinson, 
Cheryl Holston, Patricia Holt, Emily Hughes, Lee Jenkins, 
Sandra T. Jenkins, Glenda Jeter, Barbara Johnson, Janice John­
son, Kathy Kilby, Debbie Kellogg, Lauren Laing, Betty Lou Lane, 
Linda Lane, Lynne Lattie, Mabel LeCartes. Fifth row: Bonnie 
Lee, Ann Ledbetter, Susan Lipscomb, Lucinda Litman, Caroline 
Long, Marty Love, Anne Lowell, Donna Mackemoth, Carolyn 
Matherne, Margaret Ann Matta, Ginger Maryman, Palsy Mc- 
Leary, May Belle Means, Joan Meriweither, Pam Micklet, Jane 
Ellen Moise, Roberta Moles. Sixth row: Lynthia Murray, Evelyn 
Nelson, Mary Elizabeth Nicoel, Pat Newsome, Kitty Ogden, 
Connie Oubre, Nancy Patterson, Joanne Parkinson, Jo Eva Peak, 
Marian Pendley, Johanna Pressburg, Ripple Rausch, Marianne 
Quarles, Janell Reinberg, Flo Reynolds, Renee Romero, Charline 
Rose, Elizabeth Schultz. Seventh row: Jane Settoon, Gayle 
Smack, Carol Smith, Nancy Snyder, Virginia Stewart, Pam Tassin, 
Corene Tooley, Catherine R. Townsend, A. Elaine Turner, Anne 
Wallace, Faye Weyshan, Jan Wheeler, Sandra Whitlow, Judi 
Wickenhauser, Lyn Wilhoit, Ann Williams, Mary Williams, Diane 
Williamson, Judy Willis, Virginia Dare Wines, Lynda Gay Wood, 
Susan Wright, Jeannine Yockey, Roxanne von Zeditwitz.
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PHI MU
P h i  M u  b e g a n  i t s  3 0 t h  y e a r  o n  c a m p u s  i n  t h e  t r u e  
s p i r i t  o f  P h i  M u ,  p r o m o t i n g  l e a d e r s h i p ,  s c h o l a r s h i p ,  a n d  
t r u e  s i s t e r h o o d .  A m o n g  o u r  s i s t e r s  w e  a r e  p r o u d  t o  c l a i m  
t h e  C o e d  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t  
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  f r a t e r n i t y  s w e e t h e a r t s ,  R O T C  s p o n s o r s ,  
t r a n s f e r  a n d  f r e s h m a n  a d v i s o r s ,  d o r m i t o r y  a n d  c o l l e g e  
o f f i c e r s ,  O u t s t a n d i n g  F r e s h m a n  W o m a n  i n  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  
A g r i c u l t u r e ,  A l p h a  L a m b d a  D e l t a  m e m b e r s ,  m e m b e r s  o f  
S c o t c h  G u a r d ,  B e n g a l e t t e s ,  M o r t a r  B o a r d ,  W h o ’ s  W h o  
i n  A m e r i c a n  C o l l e g e s  a n d  U n i v e r s i t i e s ,  a n d  t h e  r e n o w n e d  
“ P h i  M u  W a s h t u b  B a n d ”  w h i c h  h a s  p l a y e d  f o r  m a n y
Baton Rouge and campus events.
During the year, pledge kidnap breakfasts, slumber 
parties, workshop, houseparty, picnics, Christmas dance, 
and our annual formal all draw us closer together. As 
sisters we find strength in the Bond of Phi Mu—a bond 
built on love, honor, truth—the highest ideals of woman­
hood. W e have complete faith in the permanence of 
such basic aims as Phi Mu emphasizes—scholarship, lead­
ership, service, self-discipline, citizenship, integrity and 
friendship. And we expect the Phi Mu story to be told 
forever after.
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First row: Nancy Bickham, President; Linda Bird, Vice President; 
Doris Durbin, Recording Secretary; Margaret Colon, Treasurer; 
Sally Bailey, Margo Barnett, Mary Barr, Ellen Banfield, Jennifer 
Bell, Bruce Blanks, Suzanne Bogan, Lynne Boston, Kitten Bouig, 
Ann Brockman, Averial Brawning, Penny Bullock, Carol Ann 
Butcher, Gayle Callaway, Cecil Cenac, Judy Chambliss, Kathic 
Charbonnet, Carol Childress, Alison Clemons. Second row: Judith 
Coco, Ann Colton, Betty Conger, Charlotte Cook, Kit Davidson, 
Frances Delahaye, Barbara Denham, Donna Diboll, Cynthia Dick­
son, Susan Dietrich, W yn Drake, Terry Dugas, Kathy Eberhardt, 
Jane Eustis, Cynthia Fink, Carol Fischer, Susan Franks. Third 
row: Sandra Futrell, Margaret Galloway, Ellen Gardner, Jeanie 
Gauthier, Alice Gautreaux, Gay Gibson, Louise Gilpi, Gay 
Gipson, Kay Godfrey, Gay Golsan, Toddy Gomila, Ann Grabill, 
Pamela Grasel, Joan Guidry, W ynn Heath, Mim Hebert, Ann 
Hendrix. Fourth row: Judy Holley, Minnett Holley, Sandra 
Houssiere, Mary George Jester, Rusty Johnson, Ellen Jory,
Diane Joyner, Karen Keller, Betty Kemble, Anne Krison, Linda 
Lawrence, Linda Lawton, Helen C. Laughlin, Paula Jo Leather- 
man, Laurie Lee, Penelope Lee, Judy Linton. Fifth row: Lucia 
Littleton, Vicki Mallory, Carol Marguart, Jane Marshall, Shawn 
McBride, Sara Page McCranie, Carolyn McCary, Carol McKoin, 
Veeder B. McKoin, Sandy Macpherson, Tucker Neilson, Callie 
Neubig, Jobie Payne, Karen Perkins, Phyllis Perron, Mignon 
Peters, Sue Pierson. Sixth row: Pat Potter, Kay Price, Lee Price, 
Ruth Reuther, Anna Roberts, Gail Roberts, Stacia Roberts, Ann 
Robinson, Melanie Roy, Debbie Royer, Yvonne Sandifer, Nan- 
nette Scott, Carolyn Sentell, Marie Sleet, Sara Slife, Beverly 
Nan Scott, Ingrid Smith, Sandra Smith. Seventh row: Nancy Jo 
Snider, Jerry Spear, Lallage Spence, Helen Stander, Kathleen 
Tallant, Annette Teer, Janet Templeton, Vicky Thomas, Mary 
Traweek, Libby Trest, Suellen Trest, Sharon Turcan, Eliz Turk, 
Rosemary Upshaw, Sandee Vennard, Anne Vetsch, Carolyn Wall, 
Kathy Watts, Marilyn Watts, Gayle Weidner, Margaret Ann 
White, Sheila Jo White, Lynn Wilson.
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PI BETA PHI
The golden arrow of Pi Beta Phi represents the true 
sisterhood of 134 girls bound by common ideals and 
interests in the wine and silver-blue. For each girl there 
is a feeling of loyalty and friendship to last throughout 
her life.
The primary goal of each Pi Beta Phi is achievement 
in scholarship, leadership, and true friendship. Many of 
our members have attained positions of leadership on 
campus such as President of Mortar Board, Commander 
of Angel Flight, and Queen of Education Day. W e 
proudly claim the RO TC “Little Colonel” for 1963-1964 
as well as other sponsors and members of Angel Flight 
and Scotch Guard. Our members enjoy actively partici­
pating in the Union committees, Student Government
Association, Associated Women Students, and Women’s 
Recreational Association. W e have freshman advisors, 
members of honorary scholastic organizations, and dorm 
and college officers. In addition to these scholastic and 
leadership activities, we have a varsity cheerleader^ 
Homecoming Queen, many fraternity sweethearts, and 
G umbo  favorites.
Our sisterhood is a closely knit one which we will 
always cherish, especially in remembering:
“Pi Phi lights anew 
The flame of friendship true.
The joys we’ve had in knowing you 
Will last our whole lives through.”
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First row: J. L. Johnson, President; L. Everett, Vice President; 
Y. M. Imbert, Secretary; M. L. Pullig, Treasurer; I. J . Addison,
C. L. Andrews, L. L. Behrnes, T . A. Berniard, J . Billeaudeau, 
B. L. Black, G . L. Boyles, K. C. Brewer, M. A. Bridges, M. J. 
Briggs, K. Buettner, K. E. Calandro, I. M. Cameron, V . R. 
Carroll. Second row: S. N. Carter, J  .A. Cobb, S. M. Coppejans, 
A. N. Crain, S. Culbertson, C. J. Cutrer, B. A. D ’Amico, C. K. 
Dohm, J. M. Dommert, L. C. Downing, K. M. Dowty, P. A. 
Dunaway, S. A. Efferson, D. M. Ehlers, J . A. Elam. Third row:
D. Entrican, M. S. Everett, C. A. Felscher, S. E. Fischer, J . P. 
Fuller, S. L. Galloway, M. Gendron, M. K. Gilbert, E . C. Glaze, 
S. L. Gonzalez, V . G. Gonzalez, M. C. Grady, S. N. Graham, 
R. M. Hale. Fourth row: J. A. Hamilton, C. G. Harp, B. A. 
Harrison, C. A. Heroman, J. C. Hicks, I. V . Hilburn, L. G.
Hindman, C. Hitt, P. J . Huddleston, C. A. Jones, D. F. Jordan, 
P. M. Kelz, V. F. Land. Fifth row: D. A. LeBlanc, L. A. Man- 
tooth, N. J . Marrs, C. A. McGinnis, I. L. Menge, A. C. 
Montgomery, L. S. Nemeth, S. L. Patterson, V . C. Payne, K. A. 
Pendas, S. E. Pernici, C. S. Pfeuffer, P. J . Pfeuffer, L. F. Pique, 
S. L. Pope. Sixth row: J . L. Pounds, M. A. O ’Briend, S. R. 
O’Regan, A. K. Raths, K. E. Rice, J . Riche, J .  A. Rocquin, R. 
Roper, C. J . Russo, P. A. Ryan, S. E. Sanders, B. A. Scott, C. 
Sharp, W . A. Shartle, D. M. Simmons. Seventh row: S. A. Smith, 
S. S. Stagg, S. G . Stansbury, M. L. Stirling, P. A. Thatcher, C. A. 
Thomas, S. J . Wakefield, S. E . Waldron, W . Waldroup, M. J. 
Walker, F. E . Wall, F. Wargo, W . L. Watson, A. S. White, K. 
Williams, A. P. W iltz, S. E . W itt, D. M. Worsham.
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ZETA TAU ALPH A
1965 has been a banner year for Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Delta Kappa Chapter began its sixth year with a bang 
by taking quota during Formal Rush.
Throughout the year, Zetas were outstanding in all 
phases of campus life: Mortar Board, members of W ho’s 
Who, an officer in Alpha Lambda Delta, members of 
Mu Sigma Rho, members and officers of many other 
campus honoraries, editor of the G umbo , Union and 
SGA committee members and officers, and RO TC spon­
sors.
Zetas also have their share of beauties: nominees for
the Darling, members of fraternity sweetheart courts, 
the Agriculture court, a PiKA Calendar Girl, five mem­
bers of the “Golden Girls,” and for the second year, a 
member of the Homecoming Court.
All year the girls of Zeta Tau Alpha had fun with 
such activities as an old-fashioned ice cream party, a 
pizza party, fall and spring houseparties, and finally the 
Zeta Tau Alpha Formal.
All Zetas wear the turquoise and silver carpenter’s 
square pledge pin or the crown and shield of an active 
with justifiable pride.
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First row: Helen Milner, Vice President; Mary Ellen Levy, 
Secretary; Georgianna Harrison, Treasurer; Cherly Lynn An­
drews. Second row: Mary Jane Briggs, Carol Ann Coe, Betty 
Conger, Carolee Dohm. Third row: Lynn Everett, Sandra Kay 
Guyton, Daphne Ann Hilton, Patricia Monk. Fourth row: Ann 
D. Neel, Sherry Stagg, Evelyn Terry, Sara Patterson.
A local intersorority founded on the LSU campus, 
Lambda works throughout the year toward its goal of 
promoting the Panhellenic spirit through greater oppor­
tunities for friendship and fun. Membership in Lambda 
is composed of four representatives from each sorority 
who are selected by their sorority on the basis of lead­
ership and congeniality.
Lambda meetings usually consist of programs of in­
terest to sorority women as well as business meetings. 
Each year Lambda sponsors a Transfer Party for all 
sorority transfers to introduce them informally to cam­
pus life. In the spring, at the Panhellenic Conference, 
Lambda sponsors an award which is given to the Most 
Outstanding Transfer. The selection of the recipient of 
this award is based on academic achievement and extra­
curricular activities at LSU.
As well as offering opportunities for enrichment of 
the fraternity woman’s life through new friendships, 
Lambda offers enrichment through its philanthropic 
projects, of which the largest is at Christmas time.
D E L T A  G A M M A  D E L T A
A local intersorority founded on the LSU campus in 
1916, Delta Gamma Delta works throughout the year 
toward its goal of improving intersorority relations 
through friendship and fun. Membership in Delta Gam­
ma Delta is composed of five representatives from each 
sorority, selected on the basis of leadership, congeniality, 
and character.
After pledging each semester, candidates for member­
ship are seen carrying the red devil’s cap, the sign of 
their pledgeship, and carrying the traditional “goodie- 
bag” of treats for active members. A week’s pre-initia­
tion fun closes as the new initiates receive their gold 
devil’s-head pin.
Delta Gamma Delta’s activities include service projects 
and gifts to the University, as well as charity projects at 
holiday seasons. A special project, adopted in 1964, is to 
honor the staffs of the Dean of Women’s office and the 
dormitories. Flowers were sent to the dormitory head 
residents for holiday occasions and a luncheon was held 
in their honor.
Meetings of Delta Gamma Delta include programs of 
interest to sorority women and provide an opportunity 
for friendship and fun. The year’s activities are climaxed 
by an annual softball game with Lambda, archrival of 
Delta Gamma Delta.
First row: Marilyn Autin, President; Toni Post, Vice-president; 
Dottie Gayle, Secretary; Jean Logan, Treasurer; Sandra Acomb, 
Marsha Ampolsk, Anne Arbuthnot, Marian Arrowsmith, Annette 
Ashley, Elizabeth Barham, Margo Barnett. Second row: Sharon 
Beck, Rhoda Binder, Babs Botnick, Dorothy Bray, Pat Brougham, 
Carol Bryant, Connie Button, Jackie Cali, Margaret Colon, Donna 
Corales. Third row. Carol Cutrer, Dianne D’Aquin, Gloria Egbert, 
Ann Estes, Sandra Falk, Carol Fisher, Mary Folse, Betsy Foote, 
Monica Furrate, Boo Fuselier. Fourth row: Martha Gaddis, 
Charles Ann Gant, Macia Gendron, Margot Grand) ean, Rosemary 
Flays, Stephanie Heidelberg, Iva Nell Hilburn, Bunny Illing, Bon­
nie Ittman. Fifth row: Rebel Johns, Diane Joyner, Paula Kelz, 
Janet LeBlanc, Ellen Lowe, Judy Mackbee, Edna Beth Moss, Blair 
Moyer, Paula Nolley, Ann Olivere. Sixth row: Pam Parker, Pam 
Patin, Kay Phillips, Gloria Powers, Beth Pugh, Ruth Reuther, 
Clare Romero, Judy Royer, Nancy Savage, Bobbi Sharp. Seventh 
row: Marguerite Sheehan, Cheryl Smith, Edith Smith, Lelia Smith, 
Ellen Stuckey, Caroline Wire, Catheryn Woltz, Linda Gay Wood, 
Kathleen Yancey, Susan Young, Judy Zatarain.
F R A T E R N I T I E S
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First row, left to right: Ronald Weems, Reavis Eubanks, Victor 
Packer, Jerry Eggert, Ronald Gauthier, Gary Walko, Conley 
Juban, John Pierce. Second row: Steve Solomon, Michael Barnes, 
Budy Goudreau, Tommy Perkins, Richard Pitre, Louis Davis, 
John Shaw, James Knoll, W . T. Armitage, Bill Arbour, Steve 
Mason, Richard Eigenbrod.
IN TERFR ATER N ITY
ATH LETIC COUNCIL
The Interfraternity Athletic Council, composed of one 
member of each of the social fraternities, is solely re­
sponsible for the fraternity athletic program. Its mem­
bers work in close conjunction with Harry A. Taylor, 
director of the Intramural Sports Department, and his 
staff in achieving their purpose of creating better feel­
ing among fraternities through interfraternity athletics.
Trophies and other awards are presented to the fra­
ternities at the annual Water Show, which culminates 
the fraternity athletic season. The sports under IF AC 
direction are football, golf, basketball, handball, ping- 
pong, volleyball, track, tennis, badminton, softball, and 
swimming.
Fraternities compete with each other according to 
size. The 10 larger fraternities form the Purple Bracket, 
while the smaller 10 compete in the Gold Bracket.
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IFC Executive Committee, Left to right: Jerry Adler, vice presi­
dent; Jack Carville, president; Danny Heard, secretary; C. Wayne 
Bardwell, treasurer.
IN TER FR A TER N ITY COUNCIT
Officers
Jack Carville ..........................................................................President
Jerry Adler ..................................................................Vice president
Danny Heard ......................................................................Secretary
Wayne Bardwell .................................................................Treasurer
The Interfraternity Council was created through a
common effort toward a more responsible and coordi­
nated fraternity system at LSU. The primary function 
of the IFC is to act as the governing body of the fra­
ternities. It is composed of two representatives from each 
of the twenty-one social fraternities on campus, one of 
which is the president of his fraternity.
Functions of the IFC include the drawing up of fall 
rules and policies which pertain to the member fraterni­
ties. Rush Week, including its rules and regulations, is a 
responsibility which the IFC assumes. The interest of the 
IFC carries over into the pledge-training program as the
IFC encourages scholarship by presenting an annual 
award to the pledge class with the highest scholastic 
average. A great emphasis is placed on pledge training 
since these men determine the future of every fraternity. 
Further activities include the composition of a yearly 
NIC Competition Report and the printing of an Annual 
Report which serves to educate, evaluate and publicize 
the actions of the fraternity system.
Along with its leadership in campus activities, the IFC 
participates actively in community projects and charity 
drives. The annual Baton Rouge Kiwanis Club Pancake 
Day for the benefit of nonprofit organizations, the Mus­
cular Dystrophy drive, the United Givers Fund drive 
are only a few of the worthwhile projects to which the 
IFC makes a contribution. An annual Greek Week is 
organized to devote the entire fraternity system’s efforts 
toward community needs.
Left to right: IFC Executive Committee, Jerry Adler, vice 
president; Jack Carville, president; Danny Heard, secretary; C. 
Wayne Bardwell, treasurer.
IFC Representatives. Left to right, First row: John E. Seago, 
Gerald Gunderson, John D. Fuqua, Melvin Gold, Charles Sher­
wood, Mark McCune, Andy Broussard, Wayne Bardwell, Cary
Saurage. Second row: George Kelley, Kenneth Mayers, Hank 
Greenwald, Daryl Gold, George Capewell, Roy F. Amedee, 
Charles Wilson, Paul Marks, Eddie W . Kile, Eugene B. Tiltton.
Fraternity Presidents. Left to right, First row: Rene Sigarlaki, 
Peter J. Bouis, Ronald Gauthier, Orin F'red Guidry, Pete Man- 
ville, Cecil Sumners, George Capewell, Gerald Adler. Second row:
Stephen H. Cohen, Mike Battle, Robert Y. Felt, Edward M. 
Haile, Joseph B. Plauche, Charles S. Weems, Elton Brown, Robert 
Grimes, Billy Spillers.
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First row: J. A. Brame, President; Cecil Sumners, Jr., Vice- Pres.; 
G. L. Bailey, Secretary; T. W . Smith, Treasurer; R. A. Aleman, 
Fred Alexander, R. J. Alleman, J. T. Bourdier, E. R. Bouquet, 
E. A. Booth, D. B. Botkin, L. J. Blackwell, James Branch, J. A. 
Brock, L. D. Broussard, R. F. Buckley, L. T. Campos, Melvin 
Capell. Second row: J. P. DeVille, F. L. Dedon, Jr., S. L. Der- 
mody, H. E. Diamond, P. F. Detlefs, C. R. Dunbar, G. E. Eggert, 
J. W . Elkins, J. L. Frampton, J. J. Gilinsky, G. G. Graf, Jr., 
D. B. Graham, W . B. Graham. Third row: G. J. Hamer, W. 
Hanagriff, G. W . Harmeyer, T. M. Hattox, J. W . Hinger, A. P
Hightshoe, R. S. Flolliday, T. P. Hughes, J. H. Lea, M. LeBus,
R. Lemmond, J. Lewis, J. W. Lipe, Jr., J. W. Lipscomb. Fourth 
row: R. L. Lipscomb, S. A. Marczak, W. M. Martin, J. T. Mayo, 
C. K. McMurray, Jr., J. L. Meeks, H. Mixon, H. Moise, III,
S. H. Moore, T. S. Pardue, P. Pellerin, G. W . Petrie, V. E. 
Pettigrew, A. W . Phllipe. Fifth row: W. H. Push, L. E. Reames, 
J. F. Redman, C. R. Reed, E. V. Roark, R. L. Reeves, G. C. 
Robinette, J. A. Smith, D. J. Stanley, R. H. Swaim, C. M. Van- 
zandt, III, J. W . Weldow, J. A. Westbrook, L. W . White, T. L. 
Wickenhauser, O. J. Zeringue, Rheuarh Josephine, J. L. Detlefs.
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ACACIA
The Acacia Fraternity was founded in 1904 at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., and the Louisiana State chapter was char­
tered on Feb. 11, 1956. In the short time that Acacia 
has been on campus it has won many awards, including 
firsts in Homecoming skits and decorations, Songfest 
activities, and Gold Bracket athletics for the second time.
Acacians have acquired many honors on campus, in­
cluding membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Student Government Association positions, the 
producers of all three student musicals, Union commit­
tee heads, membership on the Reveille staff, the presi­
dency of the College of Engineering and numerous other 
positions.
The social program is headlined by the Black and Gold 
Formal, the Pledge Formal, Night on the Nile, Playboy 
Party, football parties and various other activities 
throughout the year.
Officers
“ S crap ”  Sum ners ................................................................................... President
Jo e  B ram e ................................................................................... Vice president
G a r y  B a iley  ............................................................................................ Secretary
rom Smith .......................................................................... .... j 1tccisutct
J im  L e w is  ..................................................................................Rush chairman
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First row: E. Hale, President; L. Whitley, Vice-president; J. 
Corbett, Secretary; W . Tinsley, Treasurer; D. Adair, J. Allain, 
J. Andrepont, J. Argote, R. Arnold, C. Bagley, J. Barbera, D. 
Beattie, J. Becnel, M. Bize, D. Boudreaux, F. Brian. Second row: 
M. Brigman, H. Cady, J. Cardone, W . Chapman, L. Clark, R. 
Cresap, M. Cunningham, J. Dutton, K. Elies, J. Engle, L. Fancher, 
F. Fertitta. Third row: S. Few, D. Grady, W . Hamman, J. Hebert, 
B. Helena, J. Hogan, R. James, C. Janney, D. Jennings, j. Keeton, 
M. Kennington. Fourth row: L. Kinnibrew, A. LaBorde, F. La-
Boche, G. Lemoine, J. Luneau, J. Malone, D. Mathes, D. McFad- 
den, M. McManus, W . Metrailer, L. Miller, A. Neighbors, R. 
O’Brien. Fifth row: R. Olivier, J. Parker, D. Phelps, D. Polo, 
J. Prejean, W . Randall, E. Regard, M. Revere, W . Reinhardt,
L. Richard, J. Riseden, E. Schrenk, C. Sherwood. Sixth row: G. 
Shuler, J. Silkman, W . Smith, W . Stafford, A. Tanner, H. Taylor, 
R. Thibodeaux, J. Watson, B. Webber, E. Weden, 1'. Weems, 




L. Whitley ........ ........................................................Vice President
J. Corbett ............................................................................... Secretary
W . Tinsley ........................... ...............................................T reasurer
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ALPH A TAU OMEGA
Founded in 1865 by three young Confederate veterans, 
Alpha Tau Omega has become a distinguished national 
fraternity, bringing a true and lasting brotherhood to 
men of both the North and the South.
Formerly Theta Kappa Beta, a local fraternity, the 
Epsilon Zeta Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega was estab­
lished on the LSU campus in November 10, 1940. After 
going through the trying period of World W ar II, it 
took its place firmly among the other fraternities on 
campus. When the original house burned in 1949, the 
men of A TO  once again proved themselves brothers by 
uniting their strongest efforts while the building of a new 
house took place. With the cooperation of the alumni, 
the second chapter house was built, only to be sold and 
greater efforts formulated towards the creation of a 
third and even more elaborate house for the steadily
increasing chapter to call home. The new house com­
pleted in August of 1964, houses thirty-eight men. The 
new house is completely air-conditioned, has its own 
laundry, and has individual patios for each wing. With 
the brothers once again united under one roof, the theme 
of brotherhood is even more greatly valued. A TO  finds 
itself confident and competent; a spirit of responsibility 
has shown itself among the brothers.
Besides the football parties, the orphan’s party, the 
Christmas party, the Founder’s Day Banquet, and the 
Spring Formal, all the Tau’s enjoy the traditional Bayou 
Brawl, by far the most outstanding social event of the 
year.
Social participation is never lacking in ATO. A TO is 
proud of its chapter and proud of ASU. “And ever we’ll 
be loyal to the Azure and the Gold.”
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First row: R. Felt, President; E. Tilton, Vice-President; C. For- 
gotston, Secretary; S. Jones, Treasurer; A. Asseff, W . Asseff, W . 
Bassett, E. Black, P. Black, G. Bofinger, A. Brady, J. Braun, H. 
Breeding, R. Brehm, B. Burnside, H. Butler, E. Cambon, C. Can­
non. Second row: K. Carlson, R. Connell, H. Davis, J. d’Aquin, 
D. Depp, J. Dickson, AT Dixon, J. Dowling, G. Eastman, J. East­
man, B. Eiland, J. Everett. Third row: W . Fitch, H. Garic, F. 
Gidman, C. Flardy, R. Hawkins, W . Heuer, B. Johnson, E. Jordan,
J. Jumonville, T . Kerr, F. Lathrop, W . Ledig. Fourth row: C. 
Marshall, S. Mason, C. Moseley, D. Moseley, R. Morrill, D. 
Morrison, R. Morse, B. McKown, W . Owens, T. Patton, F. 
Patron, A. Perkins, R. Petersen. Fifth row: J. Pope, C. Schneider, 
J. Schwartz, J. Seibert, C. Shinault, E. Simmons, B. Snellings, D. 
Stari, W . Stoffle, L. Stone, J. Thompkins, S. Thomson, S. Vincent, 
J. Wenger, S. Williams, J. Winkler, C. Young, M. Plant, House­
mother.
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D ELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Delta Kappa Epsilon, founded in 1844, established 
Zeta Zeta chapter 14 years later at Centenary College in 
Jackson. The entire chapter membership enlisted en 
masse in the Confederate Army. During the Civil War, 
many Dekes gave their lives for the South. It was not 
until 1923 that the present chapter was revived at LSU 
by the Friars Club. Since that time Zeta Zeta has been 
outstanding in every phase of campus life.
The Dekes are known nationally for their ability to 
have a good time and give the best parties. The LSU 
Dekes are no exception. The high spirit which dominates 
LSU has been reflected at the many social functions of 
the Dekes. Not only are their football parties acclaimed 
by everyone on campus, but other festivities such as the 
C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y ,  t h e  B o w e r y  P a r t y ,  t h e  D o g p a t c h  P a r t y
and the Covington Picnic highlight the social year. Of 
course, the traditional formal, held annually at the Man­
sion, is eagerly awaited by all.
However, life at the Deke house is not entirely one big 
party. Dekes are active in many other aspects of campus 
life. The large number of Dekes in honorary organiza­
tions attests to their academic attainment. They also 
assist in many philanthropic activities and each year treat 
the wards of a local orphanage to Christmas and Easter 
parties.
O f f i c e r s
Bob Felt .................................................................................President
J. W . Seibert .............................................................. Vice president
Chip Tilton ......................................................................... Secretary
Sam Jones ........................................................................  Treasurer
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First row: J. M. Battle, President; H. E. Mclnnis, Vice-president;
L. C. Saurage, Secretary; J. H. Ory, Treasurer; B. C. Abernathy,
L. R. Anderson, L. C. Anthony, R. E. Anthony, W . L. Barton,
B. T. Bennett, J. M. Benson, J. S. Bergeron, T. W . Bishop, G. A. 
Boelte, H. P. Breazeale, W. T. Brown, J. N. Broyles, S. E. 
Broyles. Second row: M. W . Casey, E. J. Castaing, G. R. Collins,
R. M. Collins, L. M. Cooper, L. T . DeBardeleben, W . E. Dew, 
R. W . Dougherty, T. B. Dougherty, C. F. Duchein, W . J. Dugan,
J. E. Durrett, J. K. Eastham, L. W . Eaton, D. C. Epstein. Third 
row: D. W . Evans, W . L. Fagan, C. A. Fenet, J. W . Freeland,
M. M. Fullilove, J. L. Fulmer, R. R. Gray, W . R. Goodin, 
A. J. Hanchey, O. M. Helveston, J. A. Hendrick, B. H. Hester, 
J. M. Hutchinson, J. T . Janes. Fourth row: S. B. Johnson, B. 
Kenyon, L. B. Kilbourne, E. S. Knight, T. F. Knox, R. L. Lacey,
Officers
Mike Battle ..........................................................................President
Harry Mclnnis .......................................................... Vice president
Cary Saurage ........................................................................Secretary
Joel Ory ............................................................................... Treasurer
A. A. Lambert, R. J. Landry, C. N. Lang, A. S. Lawrence, R. P. 
Leake, C. H. Lewis, J. S. Lewis. Fifth row: W . J. Lintott, J. P. 
Lipscomb, J. M. Martin, H. C. McCall, P. M. McCausland, J. D. 
McConnell, B. McDaniels, M. R. (VlcGown, G. E. Mclnnis, P. E. 
Merkle, D. V. Michelli, F. W. Middleton, H. S. Morris, I.. B. 
Mostly, W . S. Nadler. Sixth row: N. M. N antic, R. R. Nations, 
R. B. Nevils, E. L. Newsham, L. B. Odom, J. J. Ory, M. R. 
Parsonnet, R. W . Petrie, C. S. Pitcher, L. G. Plauche, C. C. 
Pulliam, L. T . Rancolph, R. L. Richardson, W . E. Rice, B. T. 
Roberts. Seventh row: J. S. Sentell, T. I. Schwab, W . B. Simmons, 
R. L. Singer, J. C. Slocum, J. E. Smith, P. M. Smith, G. H. 
Sommers, W . L. Strader, J. B. Supple, B. Turpin, R. W . Tillery,
N. Trowbridge, S. J. Weber, R. R. Weems, R. S. Wheaton, H. R. 
White, R. R. Wolff.
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K APPA ALPH A
Alpha Gamma chapter of Kappa Alpha Order, estab­
lished at LSU in 1885, represents the romantic tradition 
of the Old South, and exemplifies excellence through 
leadership in scholarship, athletics, military and govern­
ment. The new school year began with a very successful 
rush and a pledge class of the finest men on campus.
Activities of the Fall season opened with several suc­
cessful Student Government Association campaigns, com­
bined with weekly football parties both preceding and 
following the games. In the late Fall, the brothers of KA 
celebrated at the festive Christmas Party; January 
brought the observance of Robert E. Lee’s birthday at 
the annual Convivium Banquet. Other social events high­
lighting the year were the Suppressed Desire Party, the 
Cowboy Party and the.somewhat memorable Roman 
Party. The most unforgettable occasion of the year was
the famous and beautiful Kappa Alpha Old South Ball. 
Preceding the ball itself was the formal delivery of in­
vitations by uniformed Confederate soldiers on horse­
back. The secession ceremonies conducted at the Gov­
ernor’s Mansion were followed by a peaceful and sym­
bolical Lawn Party at an old southern mansion. This, 
with the crowning of the beautiful Kappa Alpha Rose, 
leaves golden memories of a glorious age.
The annual Charity Bowl held in Tiger Stadium, as 
in the past, gave to the Goodfellows Fund a sum ex­
ceeding $1,000. The LSU KA’s also maintained their top 
scholarship level on campus throughout the year.
Thus, another year has passed in the colorful tradi­
tions of Kappa Alpha Order with the high standards of 
life in the Old South.
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G A M M A  C H A P T E R  O F
First row: B. E. Patty, President; R. L. Ewing, Vice President; 
J. W . Jewell, Secretary; W . L. Morris, Treasurer; J. J. Abdalla, 
A. E. Allen, C. L. Baker, J. E. Bayer, J. C. Blackman, D. C. 
Bonifay, R. E. Bowles, W. B. Boyd, J. F. Broussard, B. W. Brown,
J. M. Bullers, C. E. Bundy, F. L. Campbell, F. T. Carroll, R. D. 
Chappuis, W . C. Chatelain, D. W . Chesson, S. Cohenour, F. C. 
Creghan, E. I. Daniel. Second row: G. B. Dean, J. L. Delahaye,
C. L. Donham, J. M. Doss, R. H. Drew, K. A. Duncan, R. W. 
Egle, G. D. Ellis, J. Elphick, W . L. Ethridge, J. P. Everett, E. A. 
Fellers, J. A. Fields, D. S. Fitzgerald, D. N. Fogg, A. L. Foley,
K. E. Francis, B. R. Franklin, R. E. Fulton. Third row: R. E. 
Glasscock, K. E. Gordon, C. E. Graml, K. W . Guelzow, G. B. 
Hall, W . A. Hamman, C. G. Hargon, D. M. Hayes, C. F. Haynes, 
G. D. Haynes, T. A. Head, J. S. Heard, D. E. Hendricks, H. B. 
Heroman, J. D. Hilburn, J. C. Hildenbrand, J. M. Hill, J. D. 
Holland. Fourth row: C. D. Hotard, J. F. Howell, J. F. Hromad- 
ka, R. T. Huthnance, E. C. Jacks, J. K. Jackson, T. E. Jackson, 
F. E. Jordon, D. R. Jory, G. F. Joseph, H. J. Kaufman, F. H. 
Kean, D. P. Kelone, J. C. Klock, J. L. Knoll, B. L. Langley, 
W . G. Lastrapes, W . E. Lax, J. F. Lea, M. J. Maginnis. Fifth
row: T. O. Mayeaux, R. A. Mayo, S. A. Mayo, T. L. Melancon,
L. A. Michaud, M. A. Michaud, I). C. Miller, L. A. Miller, P. S. 
Minor, G. C. Morgan, J. L. Muraglia, S. C. Murray, A. M. Mc- 
Cawley, M. O. McCord, B. E. McCranie, C. L. McDaniel, M. J. 
Mclnteer, E. C. Narozniak, J. C. Nolan. Sixth row: D. R. Norman,
D. R. O’Day, R. H. Ogden, G. N. Orr, J. M. Parker, A. H. 
Paxton, W . R. Peay, G. P. Pesson, C. M. Pharis, S. J. Pias, C. L. 
Pierson, G. M. Pherson, W . E. Pipes, C. P. Planchard, G. W. 
Poche, D. M. Quinn, J. S. Rawls, S. A. Reeves. Seventh row:
L. T. Richard, D. F. Richardson, R. G. Richardson, M. S. Rob­
erts, R. E. Robertson, C. S. Rockefeller, W . A. Rolston, J. R. 
Ross, R. M. Sandefer, M. B. Scearce, W . H. Scott, G. W . Sharpe, 
P. H. Smith, T. H. Smith, J. L. Sole, T. M. Spears, E. O. Spiller, 
J. Steib, J. Steib, A. E. Stephenson. Eighth row: R. T. Stinson, 
A. J. Stone, E. J. Stone, E. J. Sues, K. G. Talley, J. E. Terrill,
S. W . Trammell, W. W . Vollmer, D. A. Waguespack, B. L. 
Walsh, D. M. Walsh, P. L. Walsh, T. W. Walsh, J. R. Ward, 
J. W . Wardlaw, W. B. Watkins, D. C. Weber, D. D. Wilson,
M. J. Wilson, W . W . Wilson, D. B. Wood, B. B. Works, W . R. 
Wray, E. M. Yerger, C. Parker, Housemother.
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K APPA SIGMA
Beginning its 77th year on campus, Kappa Sigma 
distinguishes itself by being one of the oldest fraternities 
at LSU. From the original five members, Gamma chap­
ter has grown in size until it now numbers more than 
150 members.
Gamma began the 1964-65 school year with one of 
the best pledge classes in the history of the chapter. The 
Kappa Sigs continued their high achievement in campus 
activities by placing officers and members in prominent 
positions in the Student Government Association, Union, 
ROTC, athletic teams and numerous other honorary 
and religious organizations.
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” so the 
saying goes; and at Kappa Sigma there are no dull boys. 
W e realize that while our basic reason for being at LSU 
is to get an education, a well-rounded program of social
activities is also necessary for these important formative 
years of our lives. Some of the chapter’s highlights this 
year were the football parties, the Christmas Party, the 
Redhead Party, the Hillbilly Hoedown, the South Sea 
Island Party and the beautiful Starmist Formal at which 
the Kappa Sigma Dream Girl was presented.
Thus Kappa Sigs look with pride on their accomplish­
ments, both campuswide and communitywide, and on 
the credit that the brothers bring to the fraternity system 
and to LSU.
Officers
Bill Patty .......................................................................................P resident
Randy Ewing .................................................................... V ice president
Bill Morris ................................................................................... Secretary
John Jewell ................................................................................... T reasurer
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UPSILON CH APTER OF
First row: J. B. Plauche, President; T. Kirkpatrick, Vice President; 
D. R. Smith, Secretary; R. D. LeFebre, Treasurer; J. Adams, 
D. T. AIsup, V. Ardoin, J. H. Atwood, W . W . Bauch, B. L. 
Bennett, T. B. Bennett, W . E. Bertrand, D. E. Borum, B. Bowling,
R. Broussard, R. N. Brown, R. Burton, J. D. Busby, J. R. Clark, 
D. Cody, D. Craven, J. F. Davis, M. H. Davis. Second row: J. G. 
Dawson, R. A. Deason, W . J. Defee, W . H. Deily, R. DeLaune, 
R. J. Dodson, R. H. Dominick, R. E. Doughty, H. C. East, A. B. 
Eglin, D. Elias, J. Evans, L. M. Foote, A. J. Forston, L. Fowler, 
F. Fruge, G. L. Gardiner. Third row: T. R. Geyer, W . Gore, 
W . Graves, J. Green, L. J. Grezaffi, K. S. Griffith, G. A. Gun­
derson, M. D. Haddad, S. Hanchey, J. F. Hanson, D. M. Hardy,
J. G. Hawkins, L. Henderson, M. Holladay, J. S. Holliday, J. L. 
Hollis, J. V. Hoy. Fourth row: D. Huddle, R. Jackson, B. Janzen,
N. E. Johnson, G. L. Kaough, L. J. Kelly, V. P, Kunefke, R. J.
Landry, W . C. Lee, D. Levingston, R. W . Lewis, E. K. Lioret, 
H. L. Logan, G. Lyda, M. D. Manuel, D. May, V. D. Mayhall. 
Fifth row: J. R. McDuff, H. E. McLemore, L. J. Melton, I. D. 
Meredith, J. Mims, L. N. Moon, T. P. Moore, W. P. Morris,
K. W . Morrogh, C. L. Morrow, E. W . Nelson, O. W . Nelson, 
G. L. Nesom, L. P. Neumann, H. O. Norman, E. R. Norwood, 
R. W . O’Brian. Sixth row: J. E. O’Meara, C. Paine, J. F. Patin, 
J. W . Pierce, T. H. Powers, I). E. Prewett, J. F. Pugh, T. P. 
Quirk, H. W . Raetzsch, R. Randolph, W . Reed, R. G. Richard, 
R. M. Riley, J. R. Rushing, B. D. Ryland, R. D. Sabiston, C. C. 
St. Dizier. Seventh row: J. J. Seiler, j .  B. Sheppard, H. D. Smith, 
J. A. Smith, J. M. Smith, W. F. Smith, J. L. Speir, R. A. Stagg, 
J. Steadman, G. P. Stubbs, H. Taylor, D. H. Toups, P. W. 
Triplett, S. A. Tycer, T . D. Verges, M. L. Vincent, C. E. Voor- 
hies, R. C. Wells, A. L. Williams, J. G. Williams, J. Williams,
T . Willingham, L. Brown, Housemother.
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LAM BD A CHI ALPH A
Lambda Chi Alpha was founded on March 22, 1909, at 
Boston University. This year Upsilon Zeta of Lambda 
Chi Alpha celebrated its 50th anniversary on the LSU 
campus. Founded here on November 2, 1914, the Lambda 
Chi’s have initiated more than 1100 members.
The 50th year has been a good one, starting with a 
first place in interfraternity songfest competition and a 
second place in Fraternity athletics. Socially, Lambda 
Chi is proud of the “party” reputation it has earned by 
giving such parties as the Jungle party, the Beatnik party, 
and the fall football parties. The highlights of the social 
season were the formal, held just before the Christmas 
holidays, and the 50th-anniversary celebration, held in 
the Spring. It is also Lambda Chi’s distinction among 
fraternities that in 50 years of service to LSU it has 
never been placed on probation.
Throughout its 50 years on the LSU campus, many 
leaders, both on campus and in later life, have come 
through Lambda Chi Alpha. From Student Body presi­
dents, ROTC commanders, IFC presidents and presidents 
of the various colleges, to Judges, Lawyers, Doctors, 
presidents of companies, politicians, and other important 
members of our society. W e are looking forward to 
many more successful years as many more Lambda Chi’s 
take their place in the world.
Officers
Joseph Plauche ............................................................................. President
Thomas Kirkpatrick ........................................................ V ice president
Darryl Smith ................................................................ Secretary
Robert LeFebre ........................................................................... Treasurer
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LOUISIANA BETA CHAPTER OF
First row: M. F. iManvillc, President; R. M. Evans, Vice President;
L. A. Monte, Secretary; J. R. Pettway, Treasurer; F'. W . Allen,
S. H. Amsbaugh, W . T . Armitage, W . A. Atkinson, B. B. Baker, 
R. P. Baker, S. A. Bayliss, D. E. Becnel, J. F. Boeke, J . W . Brodt- 
mann, W . H. Brynes, C. R. Carmichael, A. G. Cleveland, W . G. 
Clark. Second row: J . M. Clutts, D. M. Cogburn, J. R. Corkery,
E. E. Counce, L. L. Couret, J. C. Cox, R. V. Darling, Jr., W . W . 
Dixon, J . Douglas, S. N. Elliott, G. W . Engisch, Jr., D. Esch. 
Third row: R. L. Esdorn, K. P. Fisher, P. A. Gattuso, J. E. 
Greer, F. J . Grilletta, L. R. Gulley, F. M. Hatcher, G. K. Hay­
ward, L. C. Hendricks, T . R. High, D. H. Holcomb, C. R. 
Hudson, R. Hulett. Fourth row: R. A. Jahnke, E. G. Jane, R. D. 
Johnson, E. M. Kinney, P. K. LeRay, W . B. Levy, F. J. Marino, 
G. T . McConnell, Jr., M. B. McCumsey, E. R. Mills, C. P. Myron, 
G. P. Ogden, M. R. O’Keefe, W . H. Opdyke. Fifth row: J. M. 
Pearson, H. J. Pitre, G . D. Poleynard, P. A. Robishaw, B. G.
' Schuler, D. F. Sellen, A. E. Shull, E. H. Short, M. R. Skube,
T . W . Smith, J. W . Smith, D. G. Sneed, W . J. Spatz, W . Stadlcr, 
J. W . Womack, P. Woolverton, W . R. Ziegler.
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PHI D ELTA TH ETA
Louisiana Beta of Phi Delta Theta celebrated its 26th 
year on Jan. 10 of this year. The 26 years have shown 
a great growth in the chapter.
This year Phi Delta Theta has placed leaders in all 
phases of University life: student government, honorary 
fraternities, Union activities, advanced ROTC, and re­
ligious groups.
Socially, Phi Delta Theta is also a leader on campus. 
Football parties and the Christmas Party were outstand­
ing during the Fall. The Spring semester saw the annual
Good Ship Phi Party and a number of other memorable 
parties.
Inspired by their past record, the Phi Delts continue 
to strive for more and greater achievements in their fra­
ternity.
Pete M anville  .......................................................................................... President
R o g e r  E van s  ..................................................................................Vice-president
M arvin  Freson  ........................................................................................Secretary
D o n  M a rx  ................................................................................................. Treasurer
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BETA RHO CH APTER OF
Officers
Orin F. Guidry ........................................ President
Alan Stone .................................................................................. Treasurer
Don Cave .................................................................. Recording secretary
Raymond M. Conner .................................. Corresponding secretary
David A. Longmire ................................................................. Historian
First row: O. Guidry, President; A. Stone, Treasurer; D. Cave, 
Recording Secretary; R. Conner, Corresponding Sec.; D. Long­
mire, Historian; L. Abney, R. Ammons, R. Atchley, R. Beach, 
W . Binnings, L. Bertucci, G. Bilbe, W . Boone, K. Bowling, J. 
Braud, J. Broach, D. Brown, M. Brown. Second row: P. Brown,
C. Buchert, C. Budz, A. Champagne, L. Cook, B. Craven, W . 
Cummer, D. Daigle, H. Davis, G. Ducote, R. Ducote, D. Dumin,
R. Fletcher. Third row: J. Foote, A. Ford, J. Funderbuck, J. Gay, 
L. Greer, W . Greer, D. Hale, H. Hall, H. Hamilton, D. Harris, 
A. Hergot, W . Holt, R. Jackson. Fourth row: M. Jarrell, C. 
Jones, T . Kalencki, D. Keller, W . Kile, B. Kornegay, R. La Fleur,
D. Laguens, J. Landry, P. LeBlanc, F. Listi, C. McBride, R. 
McCord, P. McCrea. Fifth row: J. Mcllwain, J. McKay, L. Mel- 
sheimer, A. Mills, C. Morgan, G. Mulley, D. Myrick, D. Olson, 
G. Osburn, C. Perilloux, E. Pullaro, J. Reaves, A. Ross, A. 
Sanders. Sixth row: E. Savage, P. Simmons, T . Smith, D. Smith, 
R. Sommerville, K. Stelly, S. Sundberry, W . Taylor, C. Thomas,
C. Tolar, N. Tripode, B. Turnipseed, G. Walsh, C. Walters,
K. Weaver, J. Wilkinson, M. Wilson, J . Worrell, Mrs. L. P. 
Newsham, Housemother.
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PHI GAM M A D ELTA
Though only in its 17th year on the LSU campus, 
Beta Rho chapter of Phi Gamma Delta has continued its 
successes and its drive for excellence. Rush week brought 
an excellent 40-man pledge class which brought member­
ship to over 100 and insured that Beta Rho’s tradition of 
accomplishment will continue.
Leadership in campus was again one of Phi Gamma 
Delta’s strong points. Members were active in every 
phase of University life; Student Government and Union 
officers, athletics, ROTC, ODK, Phi Eta Sigma, and 
other honorary and service organizations. The chapter 
continued its superiority in scholarship by again winning 
the IFC trophy for the highest average among the larger 
fraternities.
The recently enlarged and air-conditioned house pro­
vided an excellent place for the exciting Fiji social cal­
endar. Highlighting the list this year were the Christmas 
Party, the Norris Pig Dinner, the Black Diamond Formal, 
the Sloppy Joe parties, and the F iji Island Ball, during 
which the whole house is converted into an exotic Pa­
cific island. Phi Gamma Delta along with the other Fra­
ternities, contributed to charity in place of the traditional 
Homecoming decorations.
Being one of the youngest parts of an old and promi­
nent national fraternity, Beta Rho has exhibited tre­
mendous growth in the few years it has been on the LSU 
campus. Not content to rest on laurels, the chapter’s 
members are striving for even greater successes in the 
future.
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LOUISIANA XI  CHAPTER OF
First row: D. B. Heard, President; R. R. Theard, Vice President; 
J. C. Doiron, Secretary; R. Hebert, Treasurer; W. H. Grant,
M. J. Achee, R. F. Amadee, W . J. Arbour, L. R. Babin, P. R. 
Bachemen, Ad. C. Bahan, J. J. Baiamonte, R. J. Barbier, W . N. 
Bergeron, B. N. Bernard, j. S. Bindo, W . E. Blake. Second row:
G. M. Bonfanti, M. D. Boudreaux, R. M. Bourgeois, J. M. Brad­
ley, P. J. Bradner, G. T. Breedlove, P. A. Broussard, T. W. 
Buchert, C. B. Caire, F. J. Cali, R. J. Calogne, W . A. Carney,
F. J. Commagere, J. J. Connell, P. J. D’Angelo, A. J. Danos. 
Third row: I). R. D’Armond, R. L. Daviet, H. V. Dejean,
L. H. DesBordes, J. L. DiLeo, J. O. Dodson, J. E. Duggar, L. J. 
Duplass, L. S. Elliot, A. Farley, A. R. Fraiche, J. V. Franks, 
T. L. Frazer, M. Frenzel, G. W . Fruchniclt, G. L. Gibbs. Fourth 
row: M. Giroin, R. P. Greene, J. M. Grimley, E. M. Grundy,
J. B. Hammath, A. J. Hebert, C. J. Hebert, R. R. Hebert, E. C. 
Heitmier, R. C. Hill, R. J. Indovina, R. L. Jansing, J. H. Johnson, 
D. S. Kemp, E. J. Koehl. Fifth row: L. A. LaRose, Ad. Lamey, 
F. L. Laudumiey, R. F. Lister, H. Ad. Adarak, R. J. Martin, W . J. 
Adayeux, J. T. Adistretta, I,. A. Moffett, W . J. Mora, H. J. Adorel, 
J. L. Aduhoberac, R. P. Adury, Ad. L. McAlpine, G. E. McGivern. 
Sixth row: C. F. McGovern, W. J. Nunez, G. C. Picou, F. E. 
Pringle, VV. E. Pringle, J. Ad. Puglia, J. P. Quackenbos, W . J. 
Quick, J. VV. Rausch, J. F. Robichauy, E. 1̂ . Rodrigue, K. A. 
Rodriguez, W . J. Saucier, C. S. Schatzle, Ad. E. Schroeder, A. C. 
Seicshnaydre. Seventh row: J. H. Smith, J. I.. Smith, C. E. Strick­
land, F. W . Stromeyer, J. A. Stuart, R. J. Tomlinson, R. L. Tom­
linson, J. P. Tomsoula, R. W . Troxler, Ad. J. Uter, R. C. Viosca, 
J. J. Watermeier, R. N. Watermeier, T. J. Weidert, R. C. Wheel­
er, G. P. Zeringue, Frances Gallagher, Fdousemother.
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PHI KAPPA THETA
The Xi Chapter of Phi Kappa Theta began the year 
with a most successful rush in which sixty-five new 
pledges accepted bids, setting one of the best records on 
campus.
The Phi Kapps are proud of their representation in all 
phases of university life. They claim the darling of LSU 
as their sweetheart, an officer in the Interfraternity Coun­
cil, and various other Student Government associations 
and Union chairmen and committeemen. Xi Chapter is 
also well represented on the student council. Phi Kappa 
Theta has members on the football team, baseball team, 
Phi Eta Sigma, and advanced ROTC. Phi Kapps also 
hold various offices throughout the campus in their re­
spective colleges. The brothers excell in various intra­
mural athletics such as football, baseball, basketball, and 
track.
T  he Phi Kapp social calendar is always full of exciting 
activities such as football parties, the Dogpatch Party, 
South Sea Islands Party, Sweetheart Formal, and espec- 
cially the annual Darling Banquet Honoring the Darling 
finalists.
Xi Chapter is continuing the spectacular growth which 
it began experiencing about five years ago which rock­
eted Phi Kapp into the position of one of the top chap­
ters on the LSU campus in all phases of fraternity life.
Officers
Daniel Heard ...............................................................................President
Russell Theard .................................................................. Vice president
John Doiron .................................................................................Secretary
Robert Hebert ........................................................................... T reasurer
Walter Grant .................................................................... P ledge trainer
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ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER OF
Officers
A1 W right ........................................................................ ...President
Hugh Simmons ..........................................................Vice president
Clay Johnson ........................................................................Secretary
Scott Hixson ........................................................................Treasurer
Clay Johnson .............................................................. Rush chairman
First row: A. Wright, President; R. Simmons, Vice-President;
S. Beadles, Secretary; C. Johnson, Treasurer; J. Angelico, H. 
Arrington, B. Autin, W . Barnes, J. Black, M. Boutte, D. Booker, 
A. Broussard, L. Bullion, R. Champion, W . Chapman, K. Chauvin. 
Second row: H. Colvin, J. David, R. Denowaski, J. Devereaux,
D. Dilosa, F. Doty, E. Dupre, R. Ellender, T. Ellender, V. Ellerbe, 
F. FaBecher, L. Garrison. Third row: M. Garrison, I. Gates, O. 
Goudelocke, L. Gremillion, J. Hammer, S. Hanley, J. Heard,
T. Hebert, M. Heary, C. Hewitt, R. Higgins, J. Hixson. Fourth 
row: P. Holland, C. Holmes, P. Huckabay, J. Hudson, C. Ingra­
ham, P. Jantz, D. Jones, M. Jorda, V. Jorda, E. Kopfler, J. La- 
Bouliere, B. Legendre, W . Louett. Fifth row: C. Martin, W . 
McCormick, J. McDaniel, E. McEachin, S. Minor, R. Mixon, M. 
Morrow, F. Nowak, J. Peel, G. Pemmetter, L. Perret, G. Prejean, 
J. Rhorer, W . Rhorer, V. Roberts. Sixth row: N. Robicheaux,
C. Schoeffler, K. Snyder, B. Sorgnier, A. Stem, L. Stuber, M. 
Sullivan, C. Traweck, T . Teekell, S. Turner, G. Walko, C. Wood, 
R. Wright, H. Zimmerman, M. Zimmerman, A. Modler, House­
mother.
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PI K APPA ALPH A
Since its establishment on the LSU campus, Alpha 
Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha has held a position 
of leadership in both scholastic life and in relations with 
other Pi Kappa Alpha chapters. These high standards 
have been maintained through the dedication of Alpha 
Gamma brothers to those ideals of friendship, scholar­
ship and decency upon which the fraternity was founded 
in the tradition of the Old South.
Pikes are involved in honor societies, student govern­
ment, scholastic fraternities, religious fellowships, mili­
tary organizations, W ho’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges and interfraternity
activities. Pike alumni are outstanding in every field of 
endeavor.
Socially, Pikes’ parties are renowned on campus. This 
year the round of rush parties resulted in one of the 
most vigorous and largest pledge classes ever. The fall 
days brought football games, highlighted by a buffet and 
dance. Other events included the Roman Party and the 
Dream Girl Formal.
Though the members of Pike can rightly be proud of 
their past, they do not dwell on it. In an expanding fra­
ternity, the brightest prospects are always to the future; 
and Pi Kappa Alpha looks forward to a future of in­
creased growth and leadership.
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LOUISIANA EPSILON CHAPTER OF
First row: E. R. Ricketts, President; M. G. Kees, Vice President;
H. T . Ellender, Jr., Secretary; H. C. Gahagan, Treasurer; J . M. 
Aaron, W . R. Aaron, J. E. Abadie, R. H. Anderton, L. L. Andrus,
C. C. Bardwell, R. D. Bishop, C. J . Bohne, T . C. Broome, D. L. 
Broussard, E. R. Brown, S. R. Burdick, J . M. Campbell, Arno
M. Cannon. Second row: C. B. Carpenter, R. J. Cashio, P. E. 
Chase, R. A. Day, W . R. Day, E. C. Dean, S. S. DeGeneres, 
V . J. Dicharry, J. H. Downs, C. Dupin, R. A. Eigenbrod, W . W .
Officers
Thomas Lorio ............................................................................. President
ack Stephens .................................................................... V ice president
.eroy Eilson ................................................................................. Secretary
Louis Marerro ............................................................................. T reasurer
Ellis, J. E. Eubanks, J. C. Ewell, J. N. Fetzer. Third row: C. B. 
Fresh, W . J. Gelpi, M. H. Glisson, J. H. Gould, W . FI. Gourges,
J. W . Greenwald, R. M. Greenwald, E . R. Groves, J. W . Harang,
F. Flarlow, J. C. Harris, R. W . Harris, K. E. Harry, H. J. Hebert. 
Fourth row: C. J. Hicks, L. L. Hill, D. L. Hoblit, H. E. Hutch­
inson, L. E. Ineichen, C. J. James, J . A. Johnson, L. W . Johnson,
R. N. Johnson, R. E. Josephson, R. G. Kadair, C. E. Khoury, 
R. B. Kirkland. Fifth row: I). T . Landers, S. D. Lear, J. B. 
Leblanc, D. J. Lococo, T . H. Lorio, L. H. Marrero, K. W . Mason, 
R. W . McDaniel, R. W . McKenzie, B. Meagher, J. D. Midwikis,
R. E. Miller, W . G . Monsour, C. D. Moore. Sixth row: G. E. 
Moore, M. C. Mosely, W . W . Noland, O. W . O’Quinn, D. M. 
Ourson, D. M. Ourso, S. D. Parker, W . Pillow, J. C. Pollard, 
W . H. Priestly, J . C. Purvis, L. E. Ramsay, T . W . Ross, M. W . 
Russell, E. T . Savoy, S. T . Schmidt. Seventh row: D. G. Scully,
J . E. Smitherman III, D. P. Spiller, D. L. Sproles, J . E. Stephens,
S. M. Stewart, O. L. Stone, J. W . Taylor, P. Taylor, J . M. 
Teutsch, J . A. Thom, R. M. Tipton, D. B. Turley, R. B. Turner, 
R. O. Walker, L. G. Wilson, W . K. Wright, Laura Lee McNair, 
Housemother.
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SIGMA ALPH A EPSILON
Louisiana Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon is 
now enjoying its 98th year on the LSU campus. The 
SAE House was recently renovated and the brothers are 
still enjoying the idea of the new house.
This year SAE’s hold various important positions on 
campus. Among these are two cheerleaders, four S.G.A. 
and Union Committee Chairmen, V.P. of Arts and Sci­
ences, five varsity football players, two LSU basketball 
players, and one LSU track man. In addition, two SAE’s 
are currently listed in W ho’s W ho and an SAE is treas­
urer of the IFC. SAE is known for its participation in 
campus activities. Last year SAE played KA in the annual 
Charity Bowl. Brothers also headed the Greek Week 
program for the past two years, headed the muscular 
dystrophy drive, and rode bulls in the LSU Student
Rodeo. There seems to be a SAE in every phase of cam­
pus life. Jambalaya Jamboree was another success for 
SAE. Kappa Kappa Gamma and SAE joined together to 
coin the Jamboree, putting on a minstrel show which 
took first place.
Playboy magazine has named Louisiana Epsilon’s 
Beachcombers Ball as the top college fraternity party of 
the year. Other parties include: football parties, casual 
parties, a Viking party, a Christmas party and the Black 
and White Formal.
W e of the Louisiana chapter feel that these aspects of 
social life, combined with the proper scholastic atmos­
phere found in the chapter and the idea of being a True 
Gentleman, are the ideas that keep SAE on top, not 
only at LSU, but around the nation.
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First row: C. S. Weems, President; J. Cox, Vice President;
C. W . Sanders, Secretary; J. C. Pisa, Treasurer; J. H. Adger, C. 
Ahrens, T. Allen, J. Bateman, F. D. Beckett, J. Beckett, E. Y. 
Berry, T. J. Bethune, W . F. Beyer, A. L. G. Bisso, C. Black, 
J. N. Bollinger, M. L. Bordelon, G. IX Bradford, G. N. Brooks, 
G. Brown, IT. Bruser, G. T. Burhans, D. S. Cadwalladcr, D. M. 
Callender, C. P. Callens. Second row: P. Callens, S. F. Carter,
A. Champagne, FI. B. Christianson, P. M. Christianson, H. Cole, 
R. W . Cook, W . M. Cook, L. V. Cooley, M. Crespo, D. F. 
Crockett, J. H. Crum, B. B. Crump, M. Davison, B. Dearing,
D. R. Dickerson, S. J. Dileo, J. Donald, J. FI. Daugherty, R. J. 
Dowty, D. Drummond. Third row: R. F. Duelfer, F. Earhart,
1. O. Ebey, T. R. Elkins, J. Enault, J. Engelsman, R. T. Eubanks,
B. IT. Ezell, J. Faludi, M. F. Fayard, P. M. Ferrell, R. E. Fields,
Officers
Charles Weems .................................................................... President
John Cox ..................................................................... Vice president
Charles Sanders .................................................................. Secretary
Mike Kilborn ........................................................................ Treasurer
Toque White .............................................................. Pledge trainer
D. E. Folse, H. M. Garrick, R. F. Gill, M. Grigsby, J. T. Har- 
rangton, P. G. FTarvey, D. ITebcrt, L. Hill. Fourth row: D. 
Holloway, A. B. Honeycutt, A. P. Hood, L. Hufft, J. Huguet,
E. K. Flunter, T. R. Hyland, J. P. Jeter, D. L. Jones, D. A. Jones,
G. Juban, 1.. C. Juban, L. FF. Juban, P. S. Juban, D. J. Kein,
E. Kerr, T. M. Keyes, N. B. Kimball, C. S. Knight, P. LaHayc. 
Fifth row: G. Q. Landry, M. Lea, T. R. Lindsley, D. Loudon, 
M. AIcDade, R. McKay, M. R. Mangham, H. E. Marsh, R. 
Masterson, F. Matte, W. A. Meares, R. L. Micelle, J. Miller,
J. H. .Miller, C. L. Mitchell, F. Mixon, J. Mixon, C. Moak, 1). 
Moffatt, W. T: Monroe, V. C. Montgomery. Sixth row: B. L. 
Moss, R. E. Nelson, B. Nolan, S. T. Pascoli, D. Payne, H. Perry, 
B. Peters, A. Pettigrews, J. Pierson, J. Prickett, A. W . Rankin, 
J. Reeves, J. E. Riseden, M. Roach, J. R. Roberts, P. C. Roberts, 
G. Robinson, E. Rolfs, D. A. Roome, B. Schneider, J. E. Seago, 
L. Sehring, D. Shelby. Seventh row: G. W . Shelton, J. S. Slack, 
J. Snelling, A. J. Snider, M. Stancil, J. Stevens, R. L. Stewart, 
W . S. Stewart, E. D. Stokes, D. Sullivan, F. Swinger, G. W . Tate,
' J. R. Tharp, J. G. Theus, N. Thomas, R. C. Valentine, W . 
Wallace, J. R. Wilbourn, T. M. White, P. C. Wilkinson, B. 




Since its founding in 1855, the growth and progress 
of Sigma Chi have made every member of the brother­
hood proud of the international fraternity. No small part 
of this growth has been the Gamma Iota chapter, which 
was founded on the LSU campus in 1925.
The Sigs are especially proud of their “House of the 
Southern Woods” which was recently renovated, includ­
ing complete air-conditioning. Having pledged one of 
the finest and largest pledge classes of the chapter’s 
history, chapter spirit and social and intramural partici­
pation has reached a new high. If the Sigs win the in­
tramural sweepstakes this year, they will retire their 
fourth sweepstakes trophy.
Socially, the traditional parties spotlighted the year in
their usual manner, football parties were the dominant 
feature in the fall followed by the Christmas Party and 
the various “theme” parties in the spring. Outstanding 
among these were the Playboy Party and the Milk and 
Doughnut Party. I'he annual Sweetheart Ball was cli­
maxed with the crowning of the Sweetheart of Sigma 
Chi. The campus-wide Pirogue Derby and Sorority 
Field Day provided the usual melee of thrills and laugh­
ter.
In campus activities, Sigs were outstanding with a Sig 
being the highest-ranking officer in the Army ROTC. 
Other Sigs served on the Union, Interfraternity Council, 
as varsity cheerleader, and in other clubs and honorary 
organizations. Others in the fraternity are active mem­
bers of varsity baseball, football, and tennis teams.
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Officers
Ronald E. Gauthier ......................................................... Commander
Alan A. Ash ..............................................................Lt. Commander
James C. Lopez .................................................................... Secretary
Glover Epperson .................................................................Treasurer
C. Wilbert Gauthier ...................................................Pledge trainer
First row: R. Gauthier, President; A. Ash, Vice President; J. 
Lopez, Secretary; P. G. Epperson, Treasurer; R. Abshire, R. 
Andrews, N. Ashmore, P. Barber, C. Barker, S. Bennett, J. Binder,
R. Blackburn, J. Broussard, J. Carville, R. Colquette, M. Comer, 
P. Cooper. Second row: R. Cowlishaw, R. Darouse, A. Davidson, 
D. Doerle, R. Douglas, G. Ducote, D. Dupuis, R. Eckman, C. 
Ellis, J. Folkenroth, C. W. Gauthier, W . Gauthier, J. Greenburg. 
Third row: J. Gremillion, J. Hankins, R. Harper, D. Harris, C. 
Hastings, D. Hastings, H. Hebert, G. Howard, J. Jackson, Larry 
James, W. Keith, G. Kelley, W . LaField. Fourth row: J. Leggett, 
J. Levert, L. Lewis, R. Lewis, J. McGee, R. McKee, J. McMinn, 
D. Miller, J. iMoreland, J. Morris, J. Murrel, R. Norwood. Fifth 
row: F. Pegues, J. Rayborn, J. Reid, J. Schrock, G. Shorter, D. 
Sims, J. Smith, E. Spooner, B. Starck, C. Szekely, G. Teel, R. 




Phi Chapter of Sigma Nu began its 77th year on 
campus as one of the oldest fraternities at LSU. The 
past year saw the continuance of Sigma Nu traditions 
of leadership, scholarship and athletic proficiency.
Sigma Nu began the year with a most successful rush 
program, pledging an unprecedented number of out­
standing young men. The fraternity boasted the presi­
dencies of both the IFC and the IFAC officers in the 
ROTC, Union chairmanships, and membership in other 
honorary and religious organizations.
1964-1965 found the Sigma Nus preparing for their 
most prized asset—the erection of a new house of Loui­
siana plantation-style architecture on the University
Lake. Intended to accommodate forty men, with game 
rooms, a library, Chapter room, and plenty of living 
room space, the house will be the beginning of a new 
era for the old traditions of Sigma Nu.
The year’s social activities began with the football 
parties. In addition to the festive and unforgettable 
Christmas Party, there were a number of theme parties 
including the Jungle Party, the Roaring Twenties Party 
and the Horror Party. Several open houses and ban­
quets were also held during the year for parents and 
faculty. Sigma Nu terminated its social calendar with the 
traditional White Rose Formal at which the Sweetheart 
of Sigma Nu was presented.
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LOUISIANA BETA CHAPTER OF
First row: P. Bouis, President; S. Singleton, Vice President; I*'. 
Schmecckle, Treasurer; J. Haslitt, Recorder; A. David, Cor­
responding Sec.; R. Acosta, J. Allen, D. Antie, M. Barron, C. 
Bokesch, R. Brown. Second row: H. Camacho, T. Cassel, P. 
Entrikin, S. F'lory, A. Freeman, J. Fuqua, P. Gardner. Third row: 
G. Gentry, D. Glenn, M. Gordon, B. Goudeau, M. Graffagnini,
F. Guidry, G. Guidry. Fourth row: P. Hanna, J. Hazlett, L. 
Johnston, K. Jones, N. Kelley, W . Lechtenberg, J. Lefleur, B. 
Lewis, VV. Maddocks. F'ifth row: R. McKay, R. Morrow, J. 
Muller, G. Pugh, R. Rogillo, V. Rumore, G. Schwartz, J. Tassin, 
P. Verger, K. Webb, S. Whitfield, C. Wharton, Housemother.
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Louisiana Beta of Sigma Phi Epsilon is a young fra­
ternity at LSU. The chapter was installed into the 
Brotherhood on April 8, 1961, after being established as 
a colony only two years before.
In the six years that Louisiana Beta has been on the 
LSU campus, it has steadily grown from seven to forty- 
six men. Acquiring a house on Fraternity Row only six 
months after being chartered Sigma Phi Epsilon has 
made extensive improvements, and is now planning reno­
vation and addition in late September of 1965.
Brotherhood is exemplified in the constructive Pledge 
Education Program in which active members and pledges 
strive together for common goals. Among the goals at­
tained last year were the Intramural Sportsmanship Tro­
phy and the highest Pledge Class Average for the fall 
semester, 1963-64. In addition to scholarship and ath­
letics, the chapter is well represented in ROTC, having 
three men in Scabbard and Blade and other military 
organizations.
The social life of the Sig Eps is highlighted by parties 
after home football games, Christmas parties, and spring- 
costume parties, and climaxed by the Annual Golden 
Heart Ball.
The annual awards banquet honors outstanding Sig 
Eps for their contributions to the Brotherhood. Insti­
tuted last year, this is one of the highpoints of the fra­
ternity’s functions.
Behind the traditional Red Door, which is a sign of 
hospitality, the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon grow in true 
brotherhood by aspiring to the high ideals and morals 
upon which the fraternity is founded.
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First row: W . Inbau, President; C. Edwards, Vice President; 
J. N. Gardner, Secretary; W . P. Allen, Treasurer; C. Bankston,
T. Barnes, W . Bergeron, A. Boudreaux, J. Bradford, R. Bussc. 
Second row: W . J. Butterworth, G. Dragon, J. Esquivel, W . 
Fehlis, B. Fontenot, D. Fueromeyer, R. Flaln. Third row: W. 
Heath, C. J. Hughes, D. Krey, J. Larrison, T. LaTour, R. Lewis, 
J. McMorris, A. Martia. Fourth row: J. Nacol, P. Perniciavo, 
R. Pitre, D. R. Poret, H. Schopfer, B. Spellirs, B. R. White, C. 
Wilson, P. Crutchfield, Housemother.
30 4
SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi fraternity was founded on January 26, 1897, 
at Vincennes, Indiana, to promote brotherhood and to 
develop the character of its members. Installed at LSU 
on May 24, 1936, the Alpha Kappa chapter had steadily 
grown until World W ar II. After the war, the chapter 
was reactivated and has enjoyed the prosperity of out­
standing scholastic, athletic, and social activities. Scho­
lastically, the members of the Alpha Kappa chapter have 
strived to increase the chapter’s average. Several mem­
bers had the honor of being on the Dean’s List and many 
hold prominent positions in honorary fraternities. The 
chapter enjoys a complete athletic program with compe­
tition in all intramural activities. Socially, our members 
enjoy a full calendar of social events. Pre-game and post- 
game football parties highlight the Fall season. The 
Spring semester included hayrides, a Las Vegas party, a 
Hawaiian Luau and concluded with our annual Orchard 




Charles Edwards ........................................................ Vice president
William Allen ..................................................................... Treasurer
Joe Gardner .......................................................   Secretary
30 5
BETA PHI CHAPTER OF
Officers
Rene Sigarlaki ............................................................................. President
Charles Gotc ...................................................................... V ice president
Man Lee ......................................................................................... S ecretary
Mike Jenkins ............................................................................... T reasu rer
David Kiesel ...................................................................... P led g e trainer
First row: R. W . Sigarlaki, President; C. J. Gott, Vice President; 
VV. L. Lee, Secretary; M. D. Jenkins, Treasurer; D. W . Kiesel, 
Pledge I rainer; G. E. Timm, Chaplain; D. J. Bankston, Historian; 
M. Kane, B. Anderson, E. C. Bankston, H. Beplay, A. T . Berry, 
B. E. Bernard, C. R. Bird, D. G. Boudreaux, J. S. Boudreaux, 
J . W . Burns. Second row: C. L. Carson, T . C. Cousin Jr., J. A. 
Comeaux, H. L, Cox, R. C. Cox Jr., N. C. Cuccia, L. D. Davis, 
W . A. Davisson, J. J . Donnee, L. H. Dwyer, J. H. Finnan, D. F. 
Ginart, F. S. Godbold. Third row: C. A- Gonzales, J. W . Good­
man, L. H. Greenwald, P. Haltom, W . E. Hill, S. Hyatt, J. 
Gregory, J . B. Johnson, G. J . Jones, C. Kuhlmann, M. Kristen- 
sen, J . Lacassagne. Fourth row: R. C. Landry, G. M. Lane, S. Lee, 
J . M. Lewis III, R. B. Lewis, H. T . Longacre, C. P. Maggio, 
J. R. Newberry, W . Y. Oakley, M. Patterson, T . M. Perkins, 
P. H. Phillips, F. Pope. Fifth row: A. Quick, J. H. Ristroph, 
J. S. Sabolik, B. J . Smith, Glenn A. Taylor, R. Teter, P. Thieler, 
V . Tomlin Jr., P. F. Tullier, C. E. Vila, E. Walters, J . H. Warner, 




Since its founding at Illinois Wesleyan University in 
Bloomington, 111., Jan. 10, 1899, Tau Kappa Epsilon fra­
ternity has grown to be the largest national fraternity 
and the first international fraternity in the world. The 
fraternity has more than 210 chapters in the United 
States and Canada. Throughout its history, Teke has led 
the field in almost every aspect of fraternity progress.
Beta Phi chapter since its founding on the LSU campus 
in 1949 has had a remarkable record of both achievement 
and leadership. This year it can boast one of the largest 
and finest pledge classes on campus. At the annual Lead­
ership Conference of the Louisiana-Mississippi Province, 
Beta Phi Chapter took awards for the Best Chapter, Best
Scholarship and Best Display. In extracurricular activi­
ties, Tekes hold top positions in their colleges, ROTC, 
Union and SGA Committees and numerous honorary 
fraternities.
Included on the fraternity’s social calendar are the 
before and after-football parties, the Lambda Alpha 
Gamma Delta Alpha Gamma Nu Christmas Party, the 
Red Carnation Ball, the French Sewer Party and numer­
ous other theme parties.
Although rightfully proud of its heritage, T K E  will 
continue to look to the future for increased leadership 
and growth in the finest sense of fraternal brotherhood 
and loyalty.
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Officers
Robert Grimes ...................................................................... President
John Matherne ......................................................... Vice President
James I). Smith .................................................................. Secretary
Jack C. Skains ...................................................................... Treasurer
Neal Harmon ............................................................Pledge Trainer
First row: R. Grimes, President; J. Matherne, Vice-President; J 
Skains, Secretary; J. Smith, Treasurer; B. Bauer, I). Bilyeu, J 
Boley, P. Cheek, B. Crain, F. Derks, L. Dodd, R. Dodd, R 
Freeman. Second row: L. Fleniken, J. Gcrace, A. Harris, R 
Harris, N. Harmon, P. Hastings, W . Haymon, G. Hightower 
J. Hightower, A. Hill. Third row: G. Jeffers, R. Johnson, W  
Kaufman, J. Kelley, J. Kern, W . Lloyd, A. Majewski, M. McCune 
L. Morello, W . Newman. Fourth row: T. Pertuit, C. Pettiss 
A. Palumbo, T. Palumbo, C. Pugsley, J. Reeves, J. Reynolds, L 
Sammons, W . Sciacca, S. Sharp, J. Shaw. Fifth row: L. Sherman 
L. Snyder, K. Speer, H. Stafford, J. Tabony, L. Tarbell, G 
Wattigny, J. White, D. Williams, T. Williams, F. Wooley, J 
Capdeviclic, Adviser; K. Moore, Housemother.
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TH ETA XI
Theta Xi Fraternity, founded at Renselaer Institute in 
1864, is the only social fraternity founded during the 
Civil War. From its beginnings, Theta Xi has grown to 
over seventy-five chapters located throughout the United 
States. The brothers of Alpha Alpha Chapter have made 
Theta Xi a leader on campus in both social and academic 
life.
The excellent social season at Theta Xi begins each 
year with the football parties and the first semester is 
climaxed by the annual Christmas party. The second 
semester high spots are the Formal and the Shipwreck 
Party. During the Shipwreck Party, the entire house is
transformed into a pirate ship with the members as cast­
aways and pirates.
In fraternity athletics, Theta Xi claimed the Gold 
Bracket football title for the second straight year. Scho­
lastically, the chapter has also excelled by winning the an­
nual scholarship trophy for the highest gradepoint aver­
age of all fraternities.
With an excellent pledge class of twenty-eight men, 
the brothers of Theta Xi plan to make this year at LSU 
the best ever, and to keep the spirit of brotherhood and 
achievement at Alpha Alpha.
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First row: G. Adler, President; P. Marks, Vice President; S. 
Michel, Secretary; D. Ratner, Treasurer; J. Abramson, L. F. 
Alexander, R. L. Asseo, L. Baum, K. J. Berke. Second row: 
W . M. Braunig, Jr., F. Freeman, R. A. Gardsbane, D. L. Gold, 
M. H. Gold, L. J. Haimsohn, A. W . Harris, R. Jacobs. Third 
row: K. Klein, S. Kuplesky, M. Levin, W . Levinson, P. Lewis, 
S. Loeb, J. P. Loeffelholz. Fourth row: M. Mark, II, P. E. Marrus,
H. S. Mayrson, R. W . Menszer, R. Mimeles, H. Mohrl, M. J. 
Mosen, L. Nachman. Fifth row: N. Nathanson, D. Rosenfeld,
E. Roufa, S. R. Salomon, J. M. Samuels, M. M. Silvers, J. Stein, 
P. Suss, R. B. Weiss, G. A. W olf, R. Zatzkis, S. Ziskind.
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ZETA BETA TAU
The past year has witnessed the progressively increas­
ing strength of Pi chapter of Zeta Beta Tau. As the 55th 
year of its active participation in the events of LSU 
comes to a close, a retrospective glance of the year reveals 
many successful undertakings.
Excelling in all forms of campus activities, Pi chapter 
has received the admiration and respect of its 62 brother 
chapters throughout the country. Brothers participate in 
such activities as military honor societies, Union chair­
manships, intercollegiate athletics and men’s housing 
councils. One brother is keeper of the symbol of LSU 
spirit, Mike III.
Last year’s football parties have been excelled only by 
the festive times held this year. The year was highlighted
by the famous ZBTahiti Party which provided a worthy 
finale to a string of social events including the Christmas, 
Arab and Hillbilly Parties.
The past year has truly been one of many spirited 
occasions and great accomplishments. As Z BT’s in their 
long and prominent history at LSU have strived to better 
their chapter, with a strong nucleus of men we shall 
continue to fight for those principals which the founding 
fathers sought.
Officers





ALPH A EPSILON PI
Officers
Steve Cohen ..........................................................................President




In 1913, Alpha Epsilon Pi had its beginning with the 
uniting of thirteen college men in brotherhood as the 
Alpha Chapter. Since then, AEP’s eighty-six chapters 
have made a strong international fraternity known for 
both social and scholastic achievement on college 
campuses.
March 8, 1964, marked the return of the Beta Deu- 
teron Chapter to the LSU campus. The chapter, having 
been dormant here since 1952, is now planning, partici­
pating and growing. Testimony of this is the fact that 
fall semester shall see the chapter in a beautiful house on 
Fraternity Row. This is just one example of national 
support and our determination to expand.
After only one year as a colony and now a chapter, 
the brothers claim activeness in chairmanships of both 
campus and Union committees, as well as, memberships in 
Omicron Delta, Phi Eta Sigma and other honorary so­
cieties. Scholarship and brotherhood mingled with active 
participation in interfraternity athletics lends spirit and 
enthusiasm to other strictly social activities such as foot­
ball parties and the Annual Orchid Semi-Formal Dance. 
These accomplishments and the prospects for an out­
standing year stimulated in the new fraternity house 
make the chapter proud to be part of the LSU fraternity 
system.
First row: S. Cohen, President; L. Rubenstein, Vice President; 
I). Trooskin, Secretary; R. Paul, Treasurer; A. Ross, Pledge 
Master; B. Mayer. Second row: K. Mayers. Third row: A. Ripps, 
K. Seelig. Fourth row: G. Soloman, G. Ten Brink, L. Webber.
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D ELTA SIGMA PHI
Officers
Glenn Mitchell .................................................................... President
Tom Montero ............................................................ Vice president
Mike Barnes ......................................................................... Secretary
Wayne Boudreaux .............................................................Treasurer
Tom Montero ............................................................. Pledge trainer
Delta Sigma Phi social fraternity was founded on 
December 10, 1895, at the City College of New York. 
Beta Eta chapter at LSU was installed in 1930 and is now 
one of more than 100 active chapters throughout the 
United States. Dr. Bennet, our faculty advisor, was one 
of the charter members of the chapter and is now head 
of the zoology department here at LSU.
Through the years Delta Sigs have been members of 
such honorary organizations as Tau Beta Pi, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Pi Tau Sigma, and Phi Eta Sigma. The
Delta Sigs have maintained their scholastic success 
through the Engineered Leadership Program, which is 
unique in the fraternity world.
Besides good grades, the Delta Sigs believe the college 
man should have a well-rounded social calendar. The 
major event held each year is the Carnation Ball. In 
addition, there is the Sailor’s Ball held in the fall, numer­
ous football parties and other social functions.
Our chapter is presently looking forward to its new 
fraternity house. Our Alumni Control Board is now 
working on the plans of the house which is situated by 
the lake. Beta Eta chapter of Delta Sigma Phi is looking- 
forward to even greater success in leadership scholar­
ship, and brotherhood this coming year.
First row: W . A. Wilson, Jr., President; T. D. Montero, Vice 
President; M. H. Barnes, Secretary; W . J. Boudreaux, Treasurer; 
R. G. Beline, C. C. Brenden. Second row: J. J. Cuccia, W . U. 
Downs, B. E. Drost, G. E. Irby. Third row: E. J. Jacobs, A. R. 
Joiissaint, D. R. Lawrence, S. C. LeBlanc, G. G. Mitchell, M. L. 
Powell. Fourth row: T. M. Tachney, C. P. Tate, M. R. Vidrille,
C. A. Williams, C. M. Worrall.
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PHI K APPA PSI
Officers
George Capewell .....................................................................President
Louis de la Foret ............................................................ V ice president
\ ictor Packer ............................................................................ T reasurer
Jon Harshaw ......................................................................P ledge trainer
Goals for the future include building a house and 
better public relations with other Greeks as Phi Psi 
moves ever closer to a permanent, significant status on 
campus.
1 he activities of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity in this its 
second year at LSU have focused on the colony’s main 
goal: a charter.
Rush, the primary factor, was helped in the fall by
First row: John B. Burgess, George F. Capewell, Louis N. de la 
Foret, Robert B. Fischer. Second row: John Fountain, Jon C. 
Harshaw, David G. Heup. Third row: David F. Hull, Robert M.
national officers of Phi Kappa Psi. T he colony has con­
tinued to grow throughout the semester while main­
taining the founder’s ideals of “men, not numbers.”
The Phi Psi’s continued to prosper with varied campus 
activities this year. These include participation in fra­
ternity intramural sports, combined parties with other 
fraternities, and participation in various political, Student 
Government and Union committees.
The Louisiana Alpha Colony received an “Excellent” 
rating from its national director of scholarship for plac­
ing eighth on campus scholastically last year.
Parties will include a Founder’s Day Banquet on Feb­
ruary 19th, and a Jeff Duo party with our brother fra­
ternity Phi Gamma Delta. Phi Psi has also elected their 
first sweetheart, Miss Phi Sigh, Cherry Chapman.
Johnson. Fourth row: Thomas P. Kelly, Patrick Marchiondo, 
Jerry M. Penn, David A. Sharp, Henri H. L. Vergez.
C L U B S
H I L L E L
B’nai B’rith Hillel Counselorship is 
the representative Jewish student organ­
ization on campus. All Jewish students 
of the university are considered members.
Hillel’s aim is to bring a more ade­
quate knowledge of the Jewish faith 
and heritage to students through weekly 
Sabbath services and periodic religious 
and cultural discussions. The services, 
conducted and directed by the students, 
are held each Friday night at the Hillel 
Building. Prominent speakers highlight 
many services. Dr. Louis Rusoff serves 
as counselor.
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Front row, left to right: Hisham Jamous, Al-Fadl Shalak, Simon 
Horness, Dr. Hauer (faculty advisor), Tawakul Rizk, Joseph 
Serhan, Tarek Al-Ani, Fouad Musleh. Second row: Haleem 
Dairy, Said Mahassen, Khaldoun Pharoan, Ramzi Bazzi, Munir
Khurg, Mohamed Jaboury, Nazar Hindu, Jamal Awwad, Ahmad 
Mahmoud. Third row: Bernard Mahfoud, Rudolf Araktinji, Elias 
Haddad, Suleiman Al-Abrash, Na’im Serhan, Samir Zaytoun.
A R A B  C L U B
The LSU Arab Student Club was founded at Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, in 1956. The club is a non-profit, cul­
tural, and educational student organization.
The club promotes better understanding and stronger
ties with the American people, and with various student 
organizations on campus. The members try to extend 
every possible aid and guidance to the Arab students 
attending LSU.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  O R G A N I Z A T I O N
The Christian Science Organization at LSU experi­
enced a very successful school year. The completion of 
a $35,000 student center on Raphael Semmes Drive high­
lighted many years of devoted activity.
Each Thursday evening at 6:00, the organization held 
its testimonial meeting. Prior to the completion of the 
new student center, the members had gathered in the 
Barataria Room of the LSU Student Union. Other activi­
ties included the presentation of the film “Ambassadors 
for Christian Science at the University,” and participa­
tion in the Union Activities Carnival.
The Christian Science group sponsored its annual lec­
ture on March 4, 1964. The lecturer was Elbert R. 
Slaughter, C.S., member of the board of lectureship of 
The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Sci­
entist in Boston, Massachusetts. A visit by Mr. James W . 
Metzer, a representative of the College Organization Di­
vision of The Mother Church, was one of the highlights 
of the first semester.
Organization members are now making plans to attend 
the Sixth Biennial International Meeting for Christian 
Science college students to be held during the summer 
of 1965 in Boston, Massachusetts.
First row, left to right: Kenneth Potter, Susan Coppejans, Beverly 
Ann Coursey. Second row: David Walker, Clark Kimberling, 
D. E. Simmons, Jr. (Advisor), Robert Bradley.
B E N G A L E T T E S
Officers
Kathleen Guglielmo ...........................................................President
Jill Wotkyns ..............................................................Vice president
Georgianna Harrison .........................................................Secretary
Von Sandifer ........................................................................Treasurer
The annual Spring Water Show presented by the 
Bengalettes, the LSU synchronized swimmming club, has 
become one of the most anticipated events on the Spring 
calendar.
Swimming skills and routines performed by graceful 
girls, accompanied by beautiful music, make these per­
formances a great success. The theme of the 1964 Spring 
Water Show was “World’s Fair on Water.” Routines 
consisted of kimono-clad Geisha girls, Grecian goddesses, 
Hawaiian and fire dancers, Leprechauns, African natives, 
and French maidens.
Front row, left to right: Kathy Guglielmo, Georgiana Harrison, 
Sheryle McMillan, Genie Rankin. Second row: Dottie Gayle, 
Carolyn McIntosh, Sandy Heyl, Linda Dowing, Marilyn Hines, 
Frances Doughty. Members not shown: Sandra Ballard, Jan Batte, 
Clare Broussard, Sue Cowing, Pat Eaton, Judy Doerr, Bonnie
The Bengalettes were organized in 1959 by nine girls, 
under the direction of LeOra Lipe. The club has now 
grown to a present membership of 40 girls. Weekly 
practices are held during the year for the purpose of 
learning stunts, strokes, and routines in preparation for 
the Spring Water Show.
Qualifications for membership are a 1.0 average and 
the performance of basic synchronized swimming skills. 
Tryouts are held twice annually at the LSU pool.
The aims of the club are to promote an interest in 
synchronized swimming, and to participate in and enjoy 
this sport.
Included in this year’s activities are several speeches 
and discussions about the Arab World, with respect to 
its social life, its economy and its politics. On December 
6, 1964, a joint Arab Club and International Club Din­
ner has been planned. Other ideas for the year include 
picnics for Arab and American students, and an Arab 
Club Easter Banquet.
Fuglar, Carol Guy, Mary Hewes, Adelc Harris, Priscilla Hunter, 
Toni Kimbrough, Bonnie Lee, Marilyn Meyer, Betty Moreno, 
Cathy Pennington, June Russell, Von Sandifer, Susie Staples, 
Nancy Taylor, Jill Watkyns.
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B A P T I S T  S T U D E N T  U N I O N
Officers
Roger Dauzat ........................................................................President
Leah Webb ..................................................................Vice president
Gayle Knight ........................................................................Secretary
Candy Harp ........................................................................Treasurer
The members of the Baptist Student Union are proud 
not only of their Spanish-style Student Center, but also 
of the fact that they are a union of students with the 
same beliefs. They are brought together by the spiritual 
aspects of their individual lives. Students are encouraged 
to participate in local Baptist churches, offering their 
services as they grow toward Christian maturity.
Mr. Frank Horton
Director of Baptist Student Union
First row: Roger Dauzat, President; Leah Webb, Vice-President; 
Gayle Knight, Secretary; Candy Harp, Treasurer; Ronnie Keller, 
Enlistment Chairman; Alee Fitzgerald, Devotional Chairman. Sec­
ond row: Ann Ledbetter, Social Chairman; Ann Hirdler, Pub-
There are a variety of spiritual needs that the BSU 
can fulfill in its student-governed atmosphere, whether 
students come to receive from others or to give of them­
selves. Opportunities are offered for worship, study, 
mission work, and fellowships. A noon-day chapel serv­
ice is presented each week, and many times distinguished 
evaneglists and laymen come to speak to the group. Study 
opportunities are presented through seminars and regu­
larly-scheduled Bible Study.
Members of the BSU carry mission activities to an 
orphanage for Negro children, a trade school for delin­
quent youths, and to the men in the local jail. Fellow­
ships are always enjoyable, and members particularly 
delight in the joy of post-game open houses and the 
annual International Student Banquet. There is also a 
banquet in the program for summer students.
Away from the LSU campus, the BSU members 
sponsor two major events. The first of these events is a 
pre-school retreat, where preparations are made for the 
year’s program with a spiritual emphasis. In the month 
following this retreat, there is a meeting of all Baptist 
students in the state of Louisiana at the Louisiana State 
Baptist Student Convention. At this convention, enrich­
ing messages and ideas are presented to the entire group.
The force making these individual opportunities mean­
ingful comes from the spirit of the participants, all 
centered on Christianity.
The Baptist Student Union is composed of all students 
who are members or active in a Baptist Church. The 
BSU has been organized on the Louisiana State Univer­
sity campus since 1924. The Center was constructed in 
1950 and remodeled in 1963. The guidance for the group 
comes from Mr. Frank Horton. Director. The plans and 
activities are made and carried out almost exclusively 
by the BSU student Executive Council of fourteen mem­
bers and their various committees.
licity Chairman; Bob Cooper, Missions Chairman; Wayne Green- 
leaf, International Student Chairman; Paul Kitchens, Campus Re­
lations Chairman; Don Hagan, Student Center Chairman.
Members of the BSU greatly admire and respect their able direc­
tor, iMr. Frank Horton. Here he is seen opening his surprise 
birthday present from the students under his direction.
The small BSU fish pond, surrounded by the lovely brick patio, 
is frequently surrounded by students who desire to meditate or 
just get together with other students.
Jean Ledbetter, an active member of the LSU Baptist Student 
Union, is shown teaching the weekly lesson to her Sunday School 
Class at Blundon Home, an orphanage for Negro children.
C I R C L E  K  C L U B
Officers
Jerry Daye ...........................................................................President
Philip Kadlecek ............................................................ Vice president
A1 Strozier .......................................................................... Secretary
John Richey ......................................................................... 7  reasurer
Circle K, modeled on its sponsoring organization, the 
Kiwanis Club, seeks to perform services and develop 
activities of benefit to the campus and community. The 
motto of Circle K, “W e Build,” shows that Circle K is 
concerned with building for justice, liberty, democracy, 
and a better world in which to live.
Membership is based on leadership, moral character, 
and scholarship. It is open to all male students who have 
at least a 1.0 average and show an interest in the club’s 
ideals of potential leadership and growth. The LSU 
Circle K Club is a part of Circle K International, com­
prising 563 clubs with a total membership of over 10,200 
young men.
During the past year, the Circle K Club has partici­
pated in various campus activities and has also conducted 
several off-campus service projects.
The Circle K Club has once again stressed the need 
for safety on the college campus; and, for this emphasis 
on safety and precaution, the LSU Circle K Club was 
awarded the Single Service Award at the Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and West Tennessee District Convention of 
Circle K International.
A highlight of the year will be the International Con­
vention to be held in Miami, Florida, during the first 
week in September, 1965. At this convention, members 
will be given the opportunity to meet and exchange ideas 
with outstanding college men from other campuses 
across the nation and Canada.
First row: Lawrence Centola, Keith d’Aquin, Jerry Daye, Jerry 
Gravelle, Philip Kadlecek. Second row: Robert Morgan, John 
Richey. James Smith, Albert Strozier.
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Officers
Jorge Alvarez .............................................................................P resident
Faustino Dalmau ..............................................................V ice president
Joaquin Davila .............................................................................Secretary
Enrique Espino .......................................................................T reasurer
Established in 1957, the Cuban Club was organized for
the promotion of better understanding and stronger ties
with the American students. This purpose is carried out 
through the various organizations, on and off campus, 
and through cultural and social activities.
This year, the Cuban Club held its annual Banquet 
and picnic, as well as a number of movies, panel discus­
sions, freshman orientation programs, and the eagerly-
awaited “fiestas.” Members also participated in intramural 
basketball and softball championships, being especially 
proud of winning intramural softball for two consecu­
tive years.
Club members are encouraged to participate in other 
extracurricular activities, holding positions of leadership 
in the LSU Union International Club, International Re­
lations Committee, LSU Jaycees, Engineering Council, 
Dormitory Council, and several other professional so­
cieties and honorary fraternities.
The Club also co-operates with the International Stu­
dent Office and the International Hospitality Foundation 
in many of their programs. Dr. Jane DeGrummond is 
the club’s faculty advisor.
C U B A N
C L U B
First row, left to right: 
Ignacio Alvarez, Jorge Al­
varez, Virgilio Alvarez, 
Vivian Camacho, Jorge 
Camps, Faustino Dalmau. 
Second row: Joaquin Da­
vila, Antonio Deaguirre- 
Aurrecohechea, Alberto De- 
Jongh, Alberto Del Valle, 
Eduardo Del Valle, Ignacio 
Del Valle. Third row: 
Rafael Diaz, Ramon Die- 
guez, Alberto Espino, En­
rique Espino, Rafael Feo, 
Jorge Ferrer. Fourth row: 
Mary Garcia, Pedro Garcia, 
Luis Gonzalez, Luis Jose 
Gonzalez, Abel Lopez, 
Francisco Merchan. Fifth 
row: Maria Martinez, Tere- 
sita Martinez, Pedro No- 
gueira, Suzanne Ogden, 
Raul Pedroso, Jose Perez. 
Sixth row: Raul Perdomo, 
Martin Pinilla, Maria Ro­
mero, Rose Sagebien, Jesus 
Suarez, Enrique W olf.
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N E W M A N  C L U B
Take a mixture of Hootenannies, religious demonstra­
tion programs, talent shows, and a combination of varied 
programs of religious, social, and educational activities. 
Add to this a place to gather a variety of nationalities 
from all over the world, the Catholic Student Center. 
Combine with one part mirth and three parts friendship, 
and you have the makings of a real organization.
Who could possibly forget those crowded Sunday 
night masses, the rained-out picnics, the bridge mara­
thons, and even sitting out the hurricane within the 
sturdy walls of the Catholic Student Center. These are 
only a few of the many activities sponsored by the LSU 
Newman Club. Most important of all, no matter what 
religion a person may profess, the Catholic Student Cen­
ter can become for him a refuge from the mad, chaotic 
world of books and studies and problems.
Front row, left to right: Mike LeBlanc, Boy’s Vice-President; 
June Fields, Girls’ Freshman Representative; Julie Nesbit, Execu­
tive Vice-President; Tina Church, Social Vice-President. Back 
row: Ellen Muth, Girls’ Vice-President; Lynne Fischer, Cor­
responding Secretary; Elbert Ford, President; Rosamund Hart, 
Educational Vice-President; Betty Gondrella, Religious Vice- 
President; Abe Munfalch, Marshall.
Officers
Elbert Ford ................................................................................. President
Julie Nesbit ........................................................................ V ice p resident
Lynn Fischer ...............................................................................Secretary
Pat Little ..................................................................................... T reasurer
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Front row, left to right: Pat Wilkes, Lila Friedberg, Ann Nau- 
man, Jessie McKigney, Martha Smith, Carolyn Schmulen, Janet
Hebert. Back row: Marian Caskey, Gayle Rayburn, Rita Guerin, 
Dot Chisholm, Elsie Schott, Jane Baudry, Vera Matherne.
P H I  L A M B D A  P I
Phi Lambda Pi, active on the LSU campus since 1935, 
is an organization composed of married women students. 
Its purpose is to encourage higher education among mar­
ried women, increase social contacts, and provide fur­
ther opportunities for the development of friendships 
among married women students. Its members share the 
common goal of a homemaking career and, at the same 
time, a quest for personal growth through education.
An honor group, it elects to membership only those
who have demonstrated better-than-average scholastic 
ability. Phi Lambda Pi feels that intellectual stimulation 
and scholastic achievement can bring immediate benefit 
to the married woman, her family, and community.
The group has no “typical” member. One may be a 
bride; another, a career woman; or a grandmother brush­
ing up on the history of art. They all recognize, how­
ever, that education is a continuous process that need 
not stop with marriage.
W O M E N ’S R E C R E A T I O N  A S S O C I A T I O N
The purpose of the Women’s Recreation Association 
is to conduct and promote intramural and other recrea­
tional activities for all women students. Membership is 
open to all undergraduate and full-time graduate co-ed 
students enrolled in the University.
The coveted plaque, which is presented each year to 
the organization accumulating the greatest number of 
points during the year, is awarded at the annual Spring
Honors Day Convocation. These points are given in the 
various tournaments (basketball, tennis, volleyball, arch­
ery, softball, etc.) to each respective winner.
The W .R.A. Council is composed of representatives 
from each organization and the various sports chairmen. 
The faculty advisor for the Women’s Recreation Asso­
ciation is Jan Thonsser.
Sitting, left to right: Libby Pursell, Judy Craig, Louise Gelpi, 
Kathy Warren, Judy Elam. Standing: Gretchen Guess, Marie 
Morrison, Billy Cotton, Mary Dial, Anais Groner, Carol Tanzer,
Linda Bourgois, Mary Dimberg, Linda Latiolais, Cissy Holcombe, 
Lynn Nelson, Mary Fornea, Barbara Ridge, Marsha Reeves, Mary 
Camille Traweek, Carolyn Gill.
W E S L E Y  F O U N D A T I O N
Officers
John Chadwick ...................................................................... President
Letitia Poe ................................................................... Vice president
Cherye Riser ..........................................................................Secretary
Charles Pruitt ...................................................................... Treasurer
The Wesley Foundation is the university center of
the Methodist Church at Louisiana State University. Its
purpose is to bring the vitality of the Christian faith to 
bear upon the thought, work, and disciplines of the 
members of the university community. T o  fulfill this 
purpose, the Wesley Foundation conducts its activities 
in association with the Reily Memorial University Meth­
odist Church. Together these two institutions, educa­
tional and pastoral, constitute the Methodist Church at 
work on the campus.
Recognizing that special disciplines are required in 
the vocation of being a Christian student, the Wesley 
Foundation provides the disciplines of study, thought, 
prayer, and service. In addition, it offers opportunities 
for social fellowship and personal counseling to the more 
than 2200 Methodist students on the campus.
The Sunday morning classes in religion, the weekly 
Wesley Forum and supper, the program of seminars in 
religion, the weekly service of Holy Communion, the 
numerous interest-reflection groups, and the special con­
ferences and retreats are all included in Wesley Founda­
tion’s effort to make the Church relevant to the con­
temporary college student.
The Reverend Delton Pickering is campus minister at 
the LSU Wesley Foundation. The Reverend Douglas 
McLean and Mr. Wayne Richards are associates.
First row, left to right: Kathy Pittman, Cherye Riser, Tish Poe, 
John Chadwick, Charles Pruitt. Second row: Elizabeth Newland, 
Mary Bingham, Melody Orsillo, Martha Reeves, Lynn Greeson, 
Tom Arceneaux, Vincenta Aszklar, Jackie Stepler, Dottie Vastine, 
Jeune Pipes. Third row: Margaret Matta, Blanche Delambre,
Rena Tegge, Barbara Squires, Autrey Cox, Mary Dial, Mary 
Bradshaw. Fourth row: John Watts, Marler Spence, Jerry Framp- 
ton, Owen Roberts, Johnny Hancock, Dennis Simpson. Fifth row: 
John Bradshaw, Boyd Ringer, David Fanning, Jud Tillinghast, 
James Watts, Guy Nesom, Betsy Deinken, Bill Mutzig.
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First row, left to right: Kathy Pittmanj 
John Chadwick, Charles Pruitt. Second 
Mary Bingham, Melody Orsillo, Martli 
Tom Arceneaux, Vincenta Aszklar, Jacl 
Jcune Pipes. Third row: Margaret A

A scholar is always a student, and the highest 
aim of any student is to become a scholar. It is by 
his academic class that the student appears on the 
following pages. It is in his role of student that
demic success. While he will remain a student to 
some degree for the rest of his life, it is while he is 
at the university that he must lay the foundation 
for all future learning experiences. It is during 
these days the student is allowed to explore the 
depths of his own personality sheltered from the 
institutions of office routine and suburban con­
formity. It is for the student this book was created 
and for him that Louisiana State University exists.
he attends the university 
and its classes; it is the 
perfection of this role 
that will bring him aca-
• JOSEPH C. ACCARDO, Hester; Phi Delta Phi, Moot Court 
semi-finals, Flory Trial Club, Student Bar Association. • CLIF­
FORD C. ADAMS JR., Tallulah; Phi Delta Phi • JAMES W. 
ARDOIN, Ville Platte; Phi Alpha Delta, Moot Court, Flory Trial 
Club, Student Bar Association. • WILLARD B. BABIN, Baton 
Rouge; Phi Delta Phi, Moot Court, Flory Trial Club, Student Bar 
Association. • STANFORD O. BARDWELL JR., Baton Rouge; 
Phi Delta Phi, exchequer; Law Review. • DONALD L. BECK- 





• JAMES A. BOLEN JR., Alexandria. • DON G. BRUNSON, 
Jonesboro; Phi Alpha Delta, Moot Court Board, Flory Trial Club.
• LOUIS D. BUFKIN, Baton Rouge. • W ALTER G. CARL­
TON, New Iberia; Phi Alpha Delta, Moot Court semi-finals, Stu­
dent Bar Association.
Second row:
• WILLIAM R. CARRUTH JR„ Lafayette; Phi Alpha Delta, 
justice; Moot Court, Student Bar Association. • KARL W . 
CAVANAUGH, Many. • RICHARD D. CHAPPUIS JR., La­
fayette; Phi Delta Phi, president; Moot Court Board, Moot Court 
semi-finals. • ANTHONY J. CORRERO III, Monroe; Phi Delta 
Phi, clerk; Phi Alpha Delta, Law Review, asociate editor; Student 
Bar Association, vice president.
Third row:
• THOMAS W. DAVENPORT JR., Monroe; Phi Delta Phi, 
Moot Court Board, secretary; American Jurisprudence Award in 
Agency. • KENNETH C. DEJEAN, Baton Rouge; Phi Delta 
Phi, Moot Court, Flory Trial Club, Student Bar Association.
• BENNIE M. FARRAR, Lillie; Phi Alpha Delta, Pi Sigma Al­
pha, Moot Court. • H. W . FONTENOT, Cameron.
Fourth row:
• DAVID L. FRENCH, Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Phi. • JOFFRE 
W. FUSILIER, Ville Platte; Phi Alpha Delta, Moot Court, Flory 
Trial Club, Student Bar Association. • CHARLES G. GLAD­
NEY, Bastrop; Phi Delta Phi, historian; Law Review, Frederick 
Lamed Gates Award. • GORDON L. HACKMAN, Allemands.
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First row:
• CARL H. HANCHEY, DeRidder; Phi Delta Phi, (Moot 
Court Board, Flory Trial Club, Student Bar Association. • 
ELDON T. HARVEY III, New Orleans; Phi Alpha Delta, 
Robert Lee Tullis Moot Court Winner, Flory Trial Club.
• HORACE H. HERRIN, Golden Meadow. • JAMES S. 
HOLLIDAY, JR., Baton Rouge; Phi Alpha Delta, Honor Council, 
moderator.
Second row:
• JO H N  P. JORDAN, Monroe; Phi Alpha Delta. • PATRICK
A. JUNEAU, JR., Lafayette; Phi Delta Phi, Moot Court Board, 
Moot Court Finals, Flory Trial Club, chairman • BYRON R. 
KANT ROW, JR., Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Phi, Honor Council, 
Law Review. • FRANK H. KEAN,, Baton Rouge; Phi Delta 
Phi, Moot Court, Student Bar Association.
Third row:
• GEORGE A. KIMBALL JR., Lake Charles; Phi Delta Phi, Law 
Review, associate editor; Gladney Award, 1964 • JO H N  M. 
KING, Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Phi, clerk; Law Review. • W EN ­
DELL G. LINDSAY JR., Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Phi, Flory Trial 
Club, Law Review, associate editor; Student Bar Association, 
Board of Governors. • MORRIS A. LOTTINGER JR., Houma; 
Phi Delta Phi, Moot Court Board, chairman; Flory Trial Club, 
co-chairman.
Fourth row:
• SAMUEL P. LOVE JR., Shreveport; Phi Delta Phi. • KEN­
N ETH  D. McCOY JR., Cloutierville; Phi Delta Phi, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Law Review managing editor. • BURGESS E. 
McCRANIE JR., Bossier City; Phi Alpha Delta, Moot Court 
Board. • ROLAND V. McKNEELY JR., Blanchard; Phi Delta 
Phi, Moot Court Board, Flory Trial Club, Student Bar Associa­
tion, treasurer; Election Board.
First row:
• WILBURN L. MADDOX, Baton Rouge. • WILLIAM H. 
MOORE III, Baton Rouge; Phi Alpha Delta, clerk; Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Moot Court Board, chairman; Moot Court, Finals; 
Flory Trial Club, Dicta, editor; Student Bar Association. • AUT- 
LEY B. NEW TON, Hammond. • PEGGY A. PATTERSON, 
Hammond; Moot Court Board, Secretary, Flory Trial Club.
• FRANK J. POLOZOLA, Baton Rouge; Moot Cout, Flory Trial 
Club, Student Bar Association. • BOBBY J. RAWLS, Bastrop; 
Phi Alpha Delta. • KENT A RUSSELL, New Orleans. • BERT
D. RYLAND, Alexandria.
Second row:
• JERRY H. SMITH, Baton Rouge; Phi Alpha Delta. • EARL
B. TAYLOR, Palmetto; Gamma Eta Gamma, Student Bar Associ­
ation, treasurer. • ROBERT E. TILLERY, Shreveport; Phi Delta 
Phi. • BRUCE'. K. TURNER, Baton Rouge; Phi Alpha Delta, 
Moot Court, Flory Trial Club, Student Bar Association. • 
GEORGE B. WARE, Rayne; Phi Alpha Delta, Moot Court Board, 
Moot Court Finals, Flory Trial Club, co-chairman. • ROBERT
C. W HITE, Hammond. • RICHARD B. WILKINS JR., Alex­
andria. • J. H. WILLEY JR., Delhi; Moot Court, Flory Trial 
Club.
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First row:
• ALFRED ABRAMSON, New Orleans. • DANIEL S. 
BROWN, Mansfield. • DONALD T. CARMOUCHE, Lake 
Charles; Moot Court Finals. • CARL E. COOPER, Baton Rouge; 
Phi Alpha Delta, Student Bar Association, treasurer. • BOBBY 
L. CULPEPPER, Jonesboro. • STANWOOD R. DUVAL, 
Houma; Phi Alpha Delta. • DORIS FALKENHEIMER, Vidalia.
• WILLIAM B. FAUST III, Hammond; Phi Alpha Delta.
S E N I O R S
Second row:
• ]O H N  W . GREENE, Shreveport. • RONALD L. HARRIS, 
New Orleans. • EDWARD M. LEONARD, Morgan City. * 
R. M. PRESTRIDGE, Delhi. • RICHARD L. SAVOY, Lake 
Charles.
First row:
Wilbur D. Atkins Jr. ................................................... Baton Rouge
Stephen A. Berniard ...................................................Morgan City
Henry N. Brown Jr............................................................... Bossier
Kenneth W . Campbell ..........................................................Dubach
Second row:
Robert M. Cordell ...........................................................Lafayette
Peter T. Dazzio ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Richard J. Dodson ............................................................Alexandria
Glenn R. D u co te ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Third row:
Russell H. Ducote .................................................................... Bunkie
Edward J. Gaidry .................................................................. Houma
Kenneth E. Gordon Jr................................................................Welsh
Daniel J. Grady III ........................................................... Shreveport
Fourth row:
James S. Harris ...................................................................Springhill
Reid K. Hebert ................................................................ Abbeville
Howard W . Lenfant Jr...............................................New Orleans
E. K. Lioret .................................................................Baton Rouge
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J U N I O R S
J U N I O R S
First row:
James G. Macdonald ........................................................ Lake Charles
Warren G. Mangham ............................................................. Shreveport
John W . Munsterman ......................................................... Alexandria
Jerry A. Oubre ....................................................................... Loreauville
Second row:
Robert E. P ey to n ................................................................ New Orleans
Gordon E . Rountree ............................................................. Shreveport
Robert H. Shemwell ............................................................... Shreveport
Charles A. Snyder ........................................................................... Bastrop
Third row:
Vincent F. Sonnier .................................................................... Lafayette
Walter G. Strong ................................................................Maplewood
James E. Toups J r ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Juan F. Uquilar .................................. ................................Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Gerard B. Wattigny ............................................................ New Iberia
Paul R. Wimbish ........................................................................ Houma
A. L. Wright ........................................................................ Lake Charles
William G. Yates ....................................................................Opelousas
First row: Second row:
Thomas A. Antoon ...............................................................Alexandria
Robert L. Bailey III ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Thomas P. B au d ry ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Robert E. Blake .............................................................. Alexandria
Robert H. Blomefield ............................................................. Springhill
William M. Brewer III .................................................... New Orleans
James A. Burnett ................................................................Baton Rouge
Gene M. Caldwell ................................................................. Shreveport
Merritt B. Chastain J r .........................._.................................. Shreveport
J. R. Coco J r ..............................................  Moreauville
Calvin S. Croom III ....................................................................... Benton
Sumpter B. Davis ............................................................... Baton Rouge
Leonce A. D upont................................................................... Plaquemine
Hudson C. East J r ................................................................ Lake Charles
1 John G. Ellis ....................................................................... Baton Rouge
Jimmy R. Fallin ............................................................................... Ruston
Russ A. G audin .....................................................................Baton Rouge
Ira S. George ....................................................................... Baton Rouge
F R E S H M E N
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Second row:First row:
Robert E. Gillan .............................................................Shreveport
Kirby J. Guidry ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Michael S. Guillory ...................................................... Ville Platte
W . L. Hargrave ......................................................................Morse
Nolan H a rp e r.................................................................Baton Rouge
John M. H arrison..........................................................Lake Charles
Richard C. Heard .............................................................Winnfield
Henry Lastrapes V................................................. Beaumont, Texas
William H. Ledbetter ....................................................Cheneyville
William J. Long .................................................................. Winnfield
Charles S. McCowan ................................................. Jackson, Miss.
Cleveland J. Mancel .............................................................. Houma
Robert K. Moffett ................................................................ Gonzales
James R. Murrell .........................................................Baton Rouge
Charles R. Newman ...................................................... Lake Charles
Patrick W . Pendley ....................................................Baton Rouge
John F. Pugh Jr..................................................................Thibodaux
Alex W . Rankin .............................................................. Mer Rouge
First row:
Robert W. Reynolds ....................................................... Shreveport
Bruce H. Richardson .............................................................. Ruston
Kenney L. Riley ..........................................Hillcrest Heights, Md.
Robert A. Seale Jr.............................................................Shreveport
Second row:
Frank H. Simonton ...........................................................Sulphur
Alva C. Smith Jr............................................................Baton Rouge
David E. Soileau ............................................................Ville Platte
John (M. Sturgeon ............................................................ Monterey
Third row:
Welber L. Suanner ............................................................ Jonesboro
William T. Tete ........................................................... Baton Rouge
Robert W . Thomas ...................................................Baton Rouge
Maurice L. T y n e s .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Eugene B. Watson .................................................................... Fluker
John B. Whitaker .................................................................Gorum
Donald Wilder ........................................................................Monroe
John M. Wilson ...............................................................Shreveport
Fifth row:
Brent S. W omack........................................................................ Baton Rouge
James A. Wood .............................................................Baton Rouge
Jerome S. Y oung......................................................................... Baton Rouge
F R E S H M E N
S E N I O R S
First row:
• CAROLINE F. BAKER, New Orleans. • JOE B. BATES, 
Flomer; Undergraduate Surgical Society, Undergraduate Medical 
Society, Phi Chi, Aesculapian Society, Eben J. Carey Anatomy 
Award. • CF1ARLES W . BAUCUM, Shreveport; Undergraduate 
Surgical Society, Undergraduate Medical Society, Alpha Omega 
Alpha, Omicron Delta Kappa, W ho’s Who, Senior Class President.
• JOSEPH H. BELLINA, New Orleans; Phi Chi.
Second row:
• RICHARD F. BERGERON, Thibodaux; Phi Chi, Newman 
Club. • DAVID A. DEBESSONET, Baton Rouge; Phi Chi. • 
KENNETH K. BIRCHARD, New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi. • 
JOSEPH J. BONNANO, JR., Baton Rouge; Phi Chi, Newman 
Club, Tiger Rag Staff.
Third row:
• GLENN G. BROOKS, Dubach; Nu Sigma Nu. • SANDRA
J. CALDWELL, Tallulah. • JOHN H. CHIDLOW, Shreveport.
• JOAN M. COCKE, Baton Rouge.
Fourth row:
TED Z. COLLINS, Jonesville; Phi Chi. • SIMON B. COMBS, 
Natchitoches; Baptist Medical Fellowship, president. • DONALD 
R. COWICK, Sulphur. • GEORGE A. CREED, Pineville; Phi 
Chi.
First row:
• ROBERT T. CROSBY, Tallulah; Phi Chi. • DAVID H. 
CUMMINGS, Haynesville; Phi Beta Pi. • WILLIAM W . DAHL- 
BERG, New Orleans; Nu Sigma Nu. • JOHN M. DALY, La­




• DOUGLAS W. DAVIDSON, Baton Rouge; Phi Beta Pi, Un­
dergraduate Medical Society. • NORMAN L. DAVIDSON, 
Plaquemine; Phi Chi, A.O.A., Undergraduate Surgical Society, 
Undergraduate Medical Society. • WILLIAM J. DIMATTIA, 
Baton Rouge; Phi Chi, Surgical Research Assistant, Newman Club 
treasurer, Southern Medical Association, Student American Medi­
cal Association. • NETTIE M. DUNN, Houma; LSU-ICMRT 
Fellowship. • ONEIL J. ENGERON, Houma. • JOHN J. 
ERNST, III, New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi, president; Interfratemity 
Council Representative. • JOEL L. FITZGERALD, Covington; 
Phi Chi, Alpha Omega Alpha, Undergraduate Medical Society.
• REED A. FONTENOT, JR., Ville Platte; Phi Beta Pi.
First row :
• CAROL E. FOTI, New Orleans; Phi Chi. • LAWRENCE R 
FUTRELL, Shreveport; Nu Sigma Nu. • AUSTON W . GLEA­
SON, Belcher; Nu Sigma Nu, president; Interfraternity Council 
president. • CHARLES J. GOURGOTT, New Orleans- Phi’ 
Beta Pi. • FORREST D. GRIFFEN, Baker, Nu Sigma Nu, Alpha 
Omega Alpha, Undergraduate Medical Society, president, Under­
graduate Surgical Society, Phi Kappa Phi; Aesculapians, president.
• ROBERT C. GRIFFITH, Shreveport; Nu Sigma Nu. • ALLEN 
G. GUTHRIE, Monroe; Alpha Omega Alpha, Undergraduate 
Surgical Society, Undergraduate Medical Society, Student Body 
President, W ho’s Who, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, 
Sigma Tau Delta, Nu Sigma Nu, SMA Student Representative!
• JAMES G. HAIR, Lecompte; Nu Sigma Nu, Pi Tau Sigma, 
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Omega Alpha, Undergraduate 
Surgical Society, Undergraduate Medical Society.
Second row :
First row:
• ROBERT E. HALEY, Homer; Phi Chi. • ROBERT D. HAY-
DEL, Houma; Phi Beta Pi. • JOE B. HAYES, Shreveport; Nu 
Sigma Nu; Tiger Rag, business manager. • LEO P. HEBERT, 
Canal Point, Florida; Phi Chi, Undergraduate Medical Society! 
Alpha Omega Alpha.
Second row:
• SYLVIA A. HEIDINGSFELDER, Baton Rouge; Alpha Epsilon 
Iota, Alpha Omega Alpha, Undergraduate Medical Society. • 
JAMES L. HINES, New Orleans. ° MICHEL Y. HIRSCH, 
Donaldsonville; Phi Beta Pi. • DON B. HOLTON, Mangham; 
Phi Chi, Undergraduate Medical Society.
Third row:
• CONRAD C. HORECKY, Churchpoint. • GERALD J. HUB- 
BEL, Vachcrie; Phi Beta Pi. • JOHN E. HULL, New Orleans; 
Tiger Rag. • THERESA A. HYMEL, Convent; Alpha Epsilon 
Iota.
Fourth row:
• ALAN N. JACOBS, New Orleans; Phi Delta Epsilon. • MARK 
R. JENKINS, Eunice; Nu Sigma Nu. ° BENDEL JOHNSON, 
Marion; Nu Sigma Nu. • HENRY E. JONES, Snake Ridge.
S E N I O R S
3 3 5
S E N I O R S
First row:
• CHARLES W . KENNEDY, Baton Rouge; Aesculapeans, class 
representative. • CHARLES S. KENNON, Baton Rouge; Nu 
Sigma Nu. • JEAN B. DeKERNION, .Metairie; Phi Chi, Alpha 
Omega Alpha, Undergraduate Medical Society, Aesculapeans, 
Tiger Rag. • ANDREW J. LANIER, JR., Mansfield.
Second row:
• LOUIS A. LATOUR, Kaplan; Phi Chi. • HECTOR J. LE­
BLANC, New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi. • LOUIS W. LEGGIO, 
Baton Rouge; Phi Chi. • ROLAND J. LOUQUE, Baton Rouge; 
Phi Chi, Student Council Representative.
Third row:
• DONALD J. McARTHUR, New Orleans; Phi Chi. • SUZ­
ANNE A. McELROY, New Orleans. • HENRY W . Mc- 
GOWNE, Lake Charles; Phi Beta Pi, president; Interfraternity 
Council, Secretary. • WILLIAM J. McMAHAN, New Orleans; 
Phi Chi, Tiger Rag.
Fourth row:
• LAWRENCE J. McMANUS, Eunice; Phi Chi. • JIMMY L. 
MAINS, New Iberia; Phi Chi, Undergraduate Medical Society, 
Alpha Omega Alpha. • DAVID V. MARAIST, St. Martinville; 
Phi Chi, Undergraduate Medical Society, Alpha Omega Alpha; 
Newman Club, vice president. • LARRY J. MARROY, Baton 
Rouge; Mu Sigma Rho, Phi Kappa Phi, Undergraduate Medical 
Society, Phi Chi, Newman Club.
First row:
• IRVING R. MARTINEZ, New Orleans; Phi Chi, Tiger Rag 
Editor, Gumbo Medical School Editor; Aesculapians, vice presi­
dent; Russell L. Holman Memorial Pathology Award, Student- 
Faculty Banquet Award, Newman Club. • EDWARD M. 
MASON, Alexandria. • GERALD T. MAYER, New Orleans.
• JO N ETTE H. MAYER, New Orleans. • JOHN W . MEL­
TON, Baton Rouge; Alpha Omega Alpha, Undergraduate Medi­
cal Society. • MICHAEL A. MILEK, Thibodaux; Phi Chi. • 
lACQUF’LINE G. MORGAN, Shreveport; Undergraduate Med­
ical Society, Alpha Omega Alpha. • WILLIAM G. (MORRIS, 
Baton Rouge; Phi Chi.
Second row:
• DAVID E. MOUTON, Lafayette. • HAROLD R. NEITZ- 
SCHMAN, New Orleans; Phi Chi, Undergraduate Medical 
Society, Alpha Omega Alpha, Tiger Rag, Class Treasurer. • 
MICHAEL D. ORY, Edgard; Phi Beta Pi. • ARTHUR W. 
OWENS, Ruston; Nu Sigma Nu. • JOSEPH L. PALOTTA, 
Baton Rouge. • OTIS E. PAYNE, Springhill; Phi Chi. • ANDRE
K. PERRON, Ville Platte. • JOHN F. PIKER, Slaughter; Nu 
Sigma Nu.
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First row : Second row :
• WADE E. PLAUCHE, Lake Charles; Phi Chi. • WILLIAM 
M. PUSATERI, New Orleans; Phi Beta Pi. • CHARLES M. 
RAMSDELL, Ruston; Phi Chi. • CHESTER M. RIETH, New 
Orleans; Phi Chi. • PHILIP A. ROBICHAUX, JR , Raceland; 
Undergraduate Medical Society. • FREDERICK G. RODOSTA, 
White Castle; Phi Chi. • JERRY ROSEN, Shreveport; Alpha 
Omega Alpha, Undergraduate Medical Society, Undergraduate 
Surgical Society. • LEWIS ROSENBERG, New Orleans; Phi 
Delta Epsilon.
• GEORGE D. RUCKER, Natchitoches; Phi Beta Pi. • PHILLIP 
H. RYE, New Orleans. • WILLIAM J. VAN SANTEN, JR , 
Metairie; Tiger Rag. • LINDA A. SCHLUMBRECHT, New 
Orleans; Alpha Epsilon Iota, vice-president. • SAMUEL W . 
SCHWARTZ, Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Epsilon. • ROBERT F. 
SHARP, Metairie; Nu Sigma Nu. • PAUL J. SIBILLE, Lafayette; 
Phi Beta Pi. • JERRY R. SMITH, Lafayette; Phi Chi.
First row:
• PATRICK A. SONNIER, Lafayette. • JOHN E. SORRELLS, 
JR , Lake Charles; Phi Beta Pi. • CAROLYN M. ST. AMANT, 
New Orleans; Undergraduate Medical Society, Alpha Omega 
Alpha, Alpha Epsilon Iota. • CHARLES A. STRANGE, Metairie.
Second row:
• EDWARD F. SWAN, New Orleans; Nu Sigma Nu. • JOHN 
R. THOMPSON, Gretna. • MAURICE M. VICK, Baton Rouge; 
Phi Chi, president; Undergraduate Medical Society, Undergradu­
ate Surgical Society, Alpha Omicron Alpha, Omicron Delta Kap­
pa, W ho’s Who, Phi Kappa Phi, Junior Class President, Student 
Council. • JANOS I. VOROS, New Orleans; Phi Chi.
Third row:
• CAROLINE C. WADDELL, Alexandria; Alpha Epsilon Iota, 
secretary-treasurer, Undergraduate Surgical Society, Undergrad­
uate Medical Society, Phi Kappa Phi. • ROLAND S. WAGUES- 
PACK, Vacherie; Phi Beta Pi. • LESLIE T. WALKER, Monte- 
gut; Phi Beta Pi. • JERRY R. WATSON, Lake Charles; Phi Chi, 
Aesculapians; Tiger Rag, editor.
Fourth row:
• MARGARET T. W HEAT, Monroe. • FREDERICK B. W IN ­
STON, New Orleans; Phi Delta Epsilon, president. • DAVID 
S. WISDOM, New Orleans; Nu Sigma Nu. • EDNA A. WISE, 
Lena; Alpha Epsilon Iota, Phi Kappa Phi.
Fifth row:
• ROBERT W . WORDEN, Lake Charles; Phi Chi. • GAYLE F. 
WURZLOW, Houma; Undergraduate Surgical Society, Under­
graduate Medical Society, Alpha Omega Alpha.
S E N I O R S
J U N I O R S
First row:
Richard M. A dam s...............................................................................New Orleans
Eric H. A m o s....................................................................................... New Orleans
Robert R. Applewhite .....................................................New Orleans
Ulysses J . Arretteig .................................................................. Lafayette
Second row:
Fernando E. Astilla ...................................................................... Gretna
George H. Barbier ............................................................. New Orleans
James M. Barrett .................................................................New Orleans
Henry D. Beck .....................................................................New Orleans
Third row:
Cecil J. Bergeron .................................................................. New Roads
Beverly A. Bertrand ........................................................ Lake Charles
Henry J . Bienert .......................................................................... Metairie
Pierre V . Blanchard .............................................................. Lecompte
Fourth row:
William V. Booth ........................................................Marshall, Texas
Raymond J. Bouzigard .............................................................. .Cut Off
Kenneth A. Briggs ............................................................ New Orleans
William A. Brown, J r ....................................................................Gretna
First row:
Thomas N. C. Bruns .........................................................New Orleans
Judith J. Buckley ...............................................................New Orleans
Gerald F. Burns ........................................................................  Gretna
Samuel H. Cade ................................................................... Natchitoches
Marsha L. Cain ..................................................................... Lake Charles
Gustavo F. Carlomagno ...................................................New Orleans
Louis A. C a y e r........................................................................... Marksville
Judd H. Chjdlow ..................................................................... Shreveport
Second row:
Robert S. Clawson ................................................................. Shreveport
Gerald Cohen ...........  New Orleans
John L. Colligan ..................................................................... Hackberry
Thomas J . Conklin ..................................................................... Bogalusa
John C. Cooksey ................................................................................... Olla
Joseph J. C ree ly ................................................................................... New Orleans
Charles J . Cucchiara ...........................................................New Orleans
Stephen J. Daigle ....................................................................... Monroe
3 3 8
First row : Second row :
Joseph R . Danos .................................................................New Orleans
Larry W . Davis .......................................................................... Sulphur
Thomas M. DeBlanc .........................................................Baton Rouge
Barbara L. Deming .............................................................New Orleans
Albert B. D eV illier.............................................................................New Orleans
David M. Doan ............................................................................Welsh
Edward L. Domingues ...................................................Breaux Bridge
Valentine A. Earhart .........................................................New Orleans
Robert F. Eaton ..................................................................New Orleans
Abdalla L. Elias .............................................................................Monroe
Michael S. E ll is ....................................................................New Orleans
Nathan D. Forrest ...................................................................Hammond
Joseph F. Gaar .......................................................................Shreveport
Kenneth A. Gaddis ...............................................................Alexandria
Mary F. Gardner ...........................................................................Minden
William J. Garland, J r ............................................................Logansport
First row:
Dexter A. Gary ................ Kaplan
William L. Gilmer ...................................................................Mansfield
Richard R. Graham .......................................................... West Monroe
Rel L. Gray .....................................................................................Ruston
Second row:
Thomas H. Griffith .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Emmet P. Guillot .............................................................. New Orleans
Robert C. Haakenson .................................................... Maxbass, N.D.
Horace H. Harvey ............................................................ New Orleans
Third row:
Raymond M. Hay .................................................................. Grand Isle
Herbert G. Haydel ............................................................New Orleans
Robert D. Hayes ..............................................................Lake Charles
Richard C. Hebert .................................................................. Mor'ganza
Fourth row:
Henry W . Hennigan ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Allen J. Herbert ........................................................................Ruston
Harry E. H o ern er..............................................................New Orleans
Trent L. James .......................................................................... Convent
J U N I O R S
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J U N I O R S
First row:
Philip R. Kiplinger .............................................................Lake Charles
Richard S. Kugler .............................................................New Orleans
Robert E . Lange ........................................................... Lakewood, N.Y.
Richard W . LeBlanc .............................................................. Port Allen
Second row:
John E. Lemoine ........................................  Cottonport
Samuel L. Levert .............................................................. Baton Rouge
Kirk M. Lipscomb ....................................................................... Zachary
John F. Loupe ........................................................................ New Roads
Third row:
Ray J. Lousteau ................................................................. Napoleonville
Glen D. Luker ................................................................................. Gretna
Lon-W yatt McAnally, J r ........................................................ Shreveport
John Z. McFarland ............................................................... Shreveport
Fourth row:
Patricia L. Mclnnis ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Raymond P. Martin ................................................................. Opelousas
Robert G. Mennis .............................................................. New Orleans
Raymond G. Mock, J r .........................................................New Orleans
First row:
Louis V. Montelaro ....................................................................... Eunice
Sidney J. Montz, J r ......................................................................... Luling
James E . Morneau ................................................................. Shreveport
Thomas F. Parker ................................................................. Shreveport
Patrick W . Peavy ................................................................... Shreveport
James A. Poche, J r ............................................................... Baton Rouge
Douglas S. Pool .................................................................. New Orleans
George H. Provosty ..........................................................New Orleans
Second row:
Kenneth L. Purcell .............................................................Port Sulphur
Ronald W . Racca ............................................................................... Iowa
John N. Richie .................................. Chatham
Philip W . Rogers ......................................................................... Bastrop
Richard A. Rudman ...........................................................New Orleans
Dian H. Sanders .................................................................New Orleans
Walter A. Scheuermann ...................................................New Orleans
Judson R. Schoendorf .......................................................New Orleans
3 4 0
First row : Second row :
Patrick E . Sewell .............................................................................Boyce
Irvin J. Sherman .............................................................................Gretna
William R. Smith ..............................................................West Monroe
Timothy L. Sorrells ..............................................................Shreveport
Jerry J. St. Pierre .........................................................................Lutcher
Marilyn L. Stewart .................................................................Shreveport
Fletcher S. Sutton .......................................................................Gibsland
Vernon M. Sylvest .....................................................................Bogalusa
David A. Tate ................................................................................ Mamou
Donald R. Taylor .............................................................. Morgan City
First row:
Victor E. Tedesco III ........................................................ New Orleans
John Tolson III ......................................................................... Lafayette
William J. T o r r e s ...................................................................... Supreme
Robert M. Toups ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Second row:
Gerald A. Vienne .................................................................. Alexandria
Donald G. W eilbaecher......................................................New Orleans
Warren C. W est .................................................................New Orleans
Nathan S. W exler ...............................................................New Orleans
Third row:
Duane J . Williams ............................................................ New Orleans
Warren L. Williamson .................................................... Baton Rouge
Chester C. Wilson ...................................................................... Tallulah
Raymond B. Y a te s ..............................................................New Orleans
J U N I O R S
3 4 1
S O P H O M O R E S
First row:
Michael H. Alaynick .........................................................New Orleans
Beuker F. Amann ...............................................................New Orleans
James R . Andrews ........................................................................ Homer
Samuel S. Andrews .............................................................Lake Charles
Second row:
Charles N. Aprill ..................................................   New Orleans
James T . Austin ...................................................................Lake Charles
Hoyt H. Ayres .................................................................Pampa, Texas
Michael C. Barlow .............................................................New Orleans
Third row:
George H. Bauer, Jr  ................................................................... Harahan
Michael C. deBerardinis .......................................................Shreveport
Gary H. Bergeaux.............................................................. New Orleans
Robert R . Berthier, J r ......................................................................Livonia
Fourth row:
August R. Bianco ..............................................................New Orleans
Lander P. Bilbray ..............................................................New Orleans
John A. Bolin .................................................................................. Singer
Marshall K. Book ................................................................Natchitoches
First row:
Robert D. Bostick, J r ..........................................................New Orleans
Herman W . Brown ....................................................................Calhoun
Baptiste W . Brunner, III .................................................. New Orleans
Raymond F. Buck, J r ..........................................................New Orleans
George S. Buckner, J r .............................................................. ... Monroe
Thomas J. Canale .............................................................. New Orleans
William R. Caplan ............................................................ New Orleans
Kenneth G. Carter ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Second row:
Ellis O. Cooper .................................................... Springhill
Frank R. Courreges.............................................................................New Orleans
Larry A. Cowley ...............................................................New Orleans
Fred C. Culpepper ...........................  Monroe
Joseph M. D ’Angelo ...............................................................Alexandria
Warren A. Daniel, Jr ...................................................................Zachary
Fred G. DeLacerda ......................................................................... Many
Stephen J. Derbes ...............................................................New Orleans
3 4 2
First row: Second row:
Thomas J. Dewey .............................................................. New Roads
Alonzo N. Diodene, J r ...................................................... New Orleans
Patricia P. Duckworth ....................................................New Orleans
Kathleen T . Dunlap ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Jerry C. Dyess ...................................................................Baton Rouge
Clyde E. Elliott ............................................................................ Monroe
James T . E v an s................................................................... New Orleans
Michael L. Fajoni .......................................................................Amite
Martin E. Ferrand ..............................................................New Orleans
Walter D. Fife ..................................................................New Orleans
Charles E. Fontenot .............................................................. Ville Platte
Michael D. F r ile y ...............................................................Baton Rouge
Harold A. Fuselier, J r ...............................................................Abbeville
Douglas L. Gamburg .............................................................Alexandria
Howard G. Goldsmith .................................................................Welsh
Elbert H. G ood ier............................................................. New Orleans
First row:
Sylvia R. Granger ..................................................................Abbeville
Richard E. Gray .................................................................Baton Rouge
Carlton R. Greer ...................................................................Oak Grove
Charles S. Greeson .............................................................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Tobin H. Grigsby ................................................................ Shreveport
Robert L. Guy ................................................................ St. Louis, Mo.
Edward R. Habert ............................................................ New Orleans
William N. Haller, J r ......................................................... New Orleans
Third row:
Alfred E. Harmon .................................................................... Crowley
David A. Hebert ........................................................................Houma
Boyd E. Helm ................................................................... New Orleans
Bertram R. Henry ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
David T . Henry ............................................................... New Orleans
Numa C. Hero I I I ................................................................ Belle Chasse
John W . Hoppe, Jr ........................................................... Westfield, N .J.
Joseph K. Howell .............................................................New Orleans
S O P H O M O R E S
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S O P H O M O R E S
First row:
Joel N . Lubritz .................................................................. New Orleans
Morris V . Lucia .................................................................. Baton Rouge
Garland E. McCarty ................................................................. Sulphur
James R. McConnell .......................................................... New Orleans
Clyde C. McDonald ............................................................. Haynesville
Michael L. Madden .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Frank M. Maranto ................................................................. Shreveport
Claude J. Marquette .......................................................... New Orleans
Second row:
Ronald H. Marrus ................................................................ Jonesboro
Robert D. Martinez .......................................................... New Orleans
Mitchell C. Massey ........................................................................ Amite
Francis H. Metz, J r ............................................................. New Orleans
Alvin H. Meyer, J r ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Christopher D. Meyers .................................................... New Orleans
Linda H. Mosely .............................................................. Baton Rouge
John E. Nackley ................................................................ New Orleans
3 4 4
First row:
George W . Hutchinson ................................................... Independence
Robert R. Johns ................................................................ New Orleans
Joel F. Johnson ..................................................................... Shreveport
Eleanor C. Justice ................................................................. Waterproof
Second row:
George W . K e llo g g ................................ ............................. Pine Grove
Roy A. Kelly, J r .............................................................................. Monroe
James T . Kilroy ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Charles F. King .................................................................. New Orleans
Third row:
Charles W . Krieger, J r .......................................................New Orleans
James J. LaNasa, J r .............................................................Baton Rouge
John D. Lee .................................................................................Tallulah
Charles C. Lewis ......................................................................... Crowley
Fourth row:
Mary F. Lipscomb .............................................................. Lake Charles
Eugene J . Lissard ................................................................ New Iberia
Russell T . Lolley .............................................................. W est Monroe
Robert L. Louviere ..................................................................... Jennings
First row : Second row :
Ralph R. Nix, III ................................................................ New Orleans
Albert G. North ................................................................ New Orleans
Robert W . Ortego ............................................................... Alexandria
Charles H. Packman ...........................................................Lake Charles
Robert W . P alm er.............................................................New Orleans
Cleveland H. Pardue, III ..............................................................Vivian
Wilmot F. Ploger ..............................................................New Orleans
Karen L. Porter ................................................................Baton Rouge
Walter A. Preau, J r ............................................................. New Orleans
Robert J. Quinilty .................................................................Chataignier
Rodney T . Reed .............................................................................Eunice
Henry A. Reid, III ............................................................Lake Charles
Joseph M. Ribaudo .................................................................Alexandria
Kendall R. Richardson .....................................................................Enon
Samuel M. Richardson III .........................................................Minden
James E. Robinson ............................................................New Orleans
First row:
Joseph H. Robinson .......................................................... Bossier City
Robert B. Russell ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Don R. Sau cier................................................................... New Orleans
Riley C. Sibley .................................................................. New Orleans
Second row:
Fredric T . Siskron, III .........................................................Shreveport
Chesley Soileau ................................................................................. Eunice
James S. Soileau ......................................................................... Opelousas
David C. Swearingen, J r ......................................................... Shreveport
Third row:
Michael J. Tarantino ........................................................ New Orleans
Colin E. Thomas .............................................................. New Orleans
John A. Thomas ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Janis A. W a ld e r ................................................................. New Orleans
Fourth row:
Randy C. Watson ............................................................. New Orleans
James P. Williams ................................................................Shreveport
Oliver A. Williams ..............................................................Mangham
James L. Zehnder .............................................................. Lake Charles
Fifth row:
Lynn P. Zeringue ...................................................................... Raceland
S O P H O M O R E S
F R E S H M E N
F irst  ro w :
Jo e  F . A b en d ro th  .......................................................................... Sh revep ort
K en neth  N . A d a t t o .....................................................................N e w  O rleans
G e o rg e  H . A lb rig h t ............................................................................... Jenn ings
E llis  J .  A n d ras ......................................................................................M arksville
Second ro w :
R a ym o n d  A .  A rm stro n g  .............................  M on roe
T h o m as V .  A rn o ld i ........................................................................ Sh revep o rt
E d w in  C . A u gu stat ................................................................................. F loum a
W illiam  D . B a ile y  ............................................................................... M ansfield
T h ird  ro w :
G e ra rd  A . B a l la n c o ............................................................ . . . . N e w  O rleans
R o b e rt L . B arrett ......................................................................................Cullen
M au rice  L .  B erc ie r  ...................................................................................K ap lan
Jo sep h  F . B ianca ..........................................................................N e w  O rleans
Fourth row:
Jam es H . B ord elon  .............................................................................O pelousas
M ich ael E .  B o y k in  ............................................................................... M on roe
L aw re n ce  L .  B rau d  ...................................................................B aton  R o u ge
L au ren ce  W . de la  B retonne .......................................................... H oum a
F irst  ro w :
G a rre tt  C . B u rris  ........................................................................................ Ju d ice
N a n c y  B y rd  ................................................................................................. R uston
T h ad d eu s C . C arter ...........................................................................H am m ond
H o y e t  L .  C hance .......................................................................... N atch itoch es
A la n  Y .  C ohen .............................................................................. N e w  O rleans
L io n e l J .  C om eaux, J r ..........................................................................L a fa yette
W illiam  C . C o n e y  ....................................................................... S ic ily  Island
T h o m as F . C rais ..........................................................................N e w  O rleans
Second ro w :
Fran cis G .  C unningham  .............................................................N atch itoch es
A lan  W . D ascom b .................................................................................M etairie
C harles P . D asp it ................................ ..................................................F ran klin
H ersch el B . D ean ....................................................................... Baton R o u g e
Fo rtu n e  A . D ugan ....................................................................... N e w  O rleans
F red  J .  D uhon .................................................................................... G a r y  ville
Je r r y  D u ke .....................................................................................N e w  O rleans
R o b e rt N . E arh art, J r ................................................................N e w  O rleans
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First row: Second row:
Willard A. Ellender .............................................................Houma
Quentin D. Falgoust ...................................................Baton Rouge
Paul H. Fellers, Jr.............................................................Shreveport
Kenneth D. Futch ................................................................ Rayville
Joseph H. Gaines I I I .....................................................New Orleans
Paul T. Gaudet ....................................................................Raceland
Linda S. Goodwin ...................................................... West Monroe
Charles R. Gordon .....................................................New Orleans
Floyd A. Guidry, Jr..................................................... Lake Charles
William T. Hall .................................................................Shreveport
Robert E. H anchey......................................................Lake Charles
Carol J. Hanna ...............................................................Maplewood
George R. Hart ...............................................................Shreveport
Richard M. Haydel ................................................................ Houma
Harold J. Hebert, J r........................................................New Iberia
Laris C. Hebert ..........................................................................Egan
First row:
Thomas E. H e b e rt........................................................New Orleans
Roy A. Hemelt ............................................................ New Orleans
Daniel A. Herpin ................................................................ Kaplan
Larry H. Hollier ................................................................. Crowley
Second row:
Edward S. Homan, Jr......................................................Baton Rouge
Ward C. Hooter III ...................................................... Alexandria
James J. Hoth ............................................................... Baton Rouge
Edwin H. Iverson ........................................................ New Orleans
Third row:
James P. Jordan, Jr........................................................... Alexandria
Carl F. Jory ............................................................................ Eunice
Joseph W . K in g .......................................................Golden Meadow
Frederick R. Kirchner ............................................... Lake Charles
Fourth row:
Michael C. K olczun......................................................Lorain, Ohio
Walter J. Kuebler ........................................................ New Orleans
Joseph A. LaNasa, Jr.................................................... New Orleans
Clyde E. Landrum .......................................................New Orleans
Fifth row:
Clement W . Lartigue IV ............................................New Orleans
Leon Lastrapes III ........................................................ Baton Rouge
James S. Lawton, Jr.............................................................. Metairie
Walter P. Ledet ............................................................ Natchitoches
F R E S H M E N
F R E S H M E N
F irst ro w :
Donald L. Levy .............................................................New Orleans
Edward D. Levy, Jr......................................................... New Orleans
Russell L e v y .....................................................................New Orleans
Mark C. L u e g ..................................................................New Orleans
Second row:
Michael H. Lynch ............................................................. Opelousas
Donald B. McBurney ........................................................... Jennings
William M. McCaa, Jr....................................................... Shreveport
John R. Macgregor, Jr.................................................. New Orleans
Third row:
Joseph F. Mancuso ................................................... ..N ew  Orleans
Herbert W . Marks, Jr.................................................. New Orleans
Andrew W . Martin .........................................................Maringouin
Rodney B. Martin .........................................................Lake Charles
Fourth row:
Glenn M. Matherne ..................................................................Bourg
Stephen J. Mathes ........................................................ New Orleans
Allen D. Meisel ........................................................... New Orleans
Jean J. Mistrot ............................................................. Baton Rouge
First row:
Rollin D. Morgan, Jr.....................................................Baton Rouge
Jack P. Murphy ...................................................Montgomery, Ala.
Ronald Neman .........................................................Temple, Texas
Thomas A. Neumann ......................................................... Tallulah
Franklin G. Noles ...............................................................Ringgold
Charles A. Olivier ........................................................... Amaudville
Richard D. Olsan ...................................................................Monroe
Bert B. Oubre ............................................................................Vinton
Second row:
Robert G. Peden .....................................................................Kenner
William D. Pelletier .....................................................New Orleans
Janies C. Pierce .................................................................. Jonesville
Marilyn P is a .................................................................. Baton Rouge
Newidl O. Pugh, Jr............................................................ Shreveport
Ronald P. Rabin ............................................................ New Orleans
William F. Rachal .......................................................Baton Rouge
Stephen N. Rando .................................................................... Slidell
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First row: Second row:
Marjorie E. Rees .....................................................................Shreveport
Fay A. R ep ath ....................................................................... New Orleans
Frances C. Richard .................................................................Opelousas
William A. Rock, J r .............................................................. New Orleans
Richard R. Roniger ...........................................................New Orleans
Maurice A. Rumbarger .....................................................Lake Charles
Richard N. Russ .................................................................New Orleans
John H. Sabatier ...........................................................................Jennings
Anthony J. Saleme .......................................................... Morgan City
Gregory M. Savoy .......................................................................Mamou
Joseph R. Serio .................................................................... New Orleans
David J. Silas .............................................................................Jeanerette
Grant P. Simmons ................................................................Atlanta, Ga.
Courtland P. Smith, J r ....................................................... New Orleans
Steven J. Snatic ................................................................Lake Charles
Onita Lynn Speight .........................................................................Many
First row:
Paul B. Spurlock .................................................................New Orleans
Earl R . Stagg, J r ............................................................................... Eunice
Larry D. Stewart .................................................................Lake Charles
Burt S. Strug .......................................................................New Orleans
Second row:
Joseph L. Supple ....................................................................... Franklin
Sidney W . Tate ......................................................................... Gretna
Craig W . Thomas .............................................................. New Orleans
Michael S. Tritico .............................................................. Lake Charles
Third row:
Michael C. Turner ........................................................................Colfax
John J. Valentino ............................................................. New Orleans
Ronald L. Vidrine ........................................................................Basile
David A. Walker ..............................................................New Orleans
Fourth row:
Robert S. W a lth e r............................................................St. Martinville
William E. W eld o n ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Martha D. W ickett ........................................................ New Orleans
William J. Wilder .................................................................. Hammond
Fifth row:
Merlin R. Wilson, J r .......................................................... New Orleans
Donald A. W in k le r........................................................... New Orleans
Lawson K. Woods ...................................................................... Sulphur
F R E S H M E N
First row:
• M ADELYN M. BO UDREAUX, Raceland; Louisiana State 
University Nurses Association, president; Louisiana State Uni­
versity Association of Student Nurses, Newman Club. • NORMA 
CARROLL, Morristown, N .J.; Louisiana State University Nurses 
Association, Louisiana State University Association of Student 
Nurses, Delta Gamma, Newman Club. • CAROLE A. HOLDEN, 
Poplarville; Louisiana State University Association of Student 
Nurses, Louisiana State University Nurses Association. • CLAIRE 
M. LIVERM O RE, New Orleans; Louisiana State University 
Association of Student Nurses, secretary, vice-president; Louisiana 
State University Nurses Association.
Second row:
• K A TH LEEN  M. MAGINNIS, Baton Rouge; Louisiana State 
University Association of Student Nurses, Louisiana State Uni­
versity Nurses Association. • CORA J. M cGU FFEE, New Or­
leans; Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshman Honorary Scholarship, 
Louisiana State University Association of Student Nurses, Student 
Nurse of the State; Louisiana State University Nurses Association, 
president. • K A TH LLEEN  M. PETR IE , New Orleans; Louisiana 
State University Association of Student Nurses, treasurer; Louisi­
ana State University Nurses Association, corresponding secretary; 
Alpha Omega Pi, Newman club. • JA CQ U ELIN E L. RICE, New 
Orleans; Louisiana State University Nurses Association, corres­
ponding secretary; Louisiana State University Association of Stu­
dent Nurses.
Third row:
• JA N E T  M. T O T H , New Orleans; Louisiana State University 
Association of Student Nurses, Louisiana State University Nurses 
Association, vice-president; Newman Club. • JU D IT H  D. 
W A T T S, Chillicothe, Ohio; Louisiana State University Nurses 
Association, Delta Zeta, Louisiana State University Association of 





Jeraldine M. Autin .............................................................. Thibodaux
Cynthia L. Dalgo .................................................... San Antonio, Texas
Rosemary E. Gravois .........................................................New Orleans
Elizabeth C. Hauck ........................................................... New Orleans
Jennie K. Jefferies ...............................................................Belle Chasse
Ernestine A. Mansfield .....................................................New Orleans
Mary E. Newman ...............................................................New Orleans
Anne M. Nicaud ................................................................. New Orleans
Second row:
Janet L. Potts ............... ...................................................... New Orleans
Carol A. Roth .....................................................................New Orleans
Marie L. Sobert ......................................................................Thibodaux
Mary E. Weinmann ........................................................New Orleans





Marguerite M. Appleton ........................................................ Zachary
Jeanne D. Augustin .......................................................... New Orleans
Audrey M. Autin ................................................................. Thibodaux
Second row:
Mary B. Beaud ...................................................................... New Roads
Virgin M. Benigno ................................................ Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Sandra A. Casey ................................................................ New Orleans
Third row:
Marcella J. Chachere ........................................................ New Orleans
Sister iMary Clare, O. Carm Cramer ..........................New Orleans
Suzanne M. Garic .............................................................. New Orleans
Fourth row:
(Mary J . Hanna......................................................................... Chalmette
Jan F. Jensen ............................................................................Winnfield
Virgie L. Joiner ................................................................ Baton Rouge
First row:
Maureen A. Kelly .........................................................................Monroe
Gloria J . Kelsey ................................................................Baton Rouge
Carolyn J. LaBello ............................................................Baton Rouge
Barbara J. Mitchell ...............................................................Alexandria
Judith A. Morrogh .........................................................................Cecilia
Gaynel R. N e y rey ..............................................................New Orleans
Connie A. Ranager ........ .'..................................................... Chalmette
Patricia G. Robbins ................................................................. Jennings
Second row:
Anna M. Showalter .............................................................New Orleans
Margaret S. Smith ........................................................................ Houma
Ave M. Terre .......................................................................New Orleans
Vickie M. T r o t te r .................................................................New Orleans
Judith E. Wallis ...................................................................New Orleans
Beverly A. Weigand .........................................................New Orleans
Jean A. Wilkinson .............................................................New Orleans
3 5 1
S C H O O L
First row:
• FRANCES M. AMBERG, Georgetown. • JACK T. ATTA- 
WAY, Shreveport. • WILLIAM C. BANKSTON, Baton Rouge.
• JOHNNY G. BIGGS, Lafayette.
Second row:
• BLANCHE R. BLALOCK, Baton Rouge; Student Association 
of the School of Social Welfare, treasurer; National Association 
of Social Welfare. • RUSSELL H. BOWIE, Austin Tex. • 
CAROLYN CARRIERE, New Orleans. • MARTHA J. CARV­
ER, New Orleans.
Third row:
• ROBERT M. CASSE JR., New Orleans. • MARY T. CHES- 
TEEN, Baton Rouge. • TRIXIE L. CLIFFORD, Crowley.
• CLAIRE B. COLLIE.R, Baton Rouge.
Fourth row:
• ERW IN M. DABBS, Lufkin, Tex. • JULIE A. DERVELOY, 
Lafayette. • FAYE H. FLETCHER, Baton Rouge. • LORA L. 
FORD, Shreveport.
First row:
* GLYNN H. FOX, Lake Charles. • JO FOX, Lake Charles.
• JO ANN FUSEUER, Jennings. • CHARLES W . GRAHAM, 
Baton Rouge. • VICTOR A. GRAZIANO, New Orleans; Na­
tional Association of Social Welfare. • JAMES E. GRUM, 
Plaquemine; National Association of Social Welfare. • LAW ­
RENCE J. HAIR, New Orleans; National Association of Social 
Welfare. • ANNE B. HILDRETH, Hazelhurst, Miss.
Second row:
CAROLYN R. HOFFPAUIR, Lafayette. • GLORIA J. H U N T ­
ER, Baton Rouge. • EUGENE H. HURST, Baton Rouge. 
• ALIENE G. JONES, Baton Rouge. • TAMMA F. LEH- 
A1ANN, Fayette, Miss. • GLENDA K. LEWIS, Monroe. • 
MARGARET E. LILLY, Baton Rouge.
3 5 2
O F  S O C I A L  W E L F A R E
First row:
• ETHEL B. MARIONNEAUX, Port Allen. • REVA P. 
MATHIS, Lake Charles. • DAVID O. MILLER, East Liverpool, 
Ohio. • ADA C. MOORHOUSE, Baton Rouge. • WILLIAM 
G. MORGAN, Coushatta. • MARGARET D. MORROW, 
Baton Rouge. • EUGENE T. MOSKAL, Lafayette.
Second row:
• RONNIE H. NOLEN, Jackson, Miss. • FRED M. O’BRYAN, 
New Haven, Ky. * EULA H. PALMER, Meridian, Miss. • 
LEE M. PARENT, JR., Baton Rouge. • BETTY A. PATTER­
SON, Brownfield, Texas. • EARL A. PEARSON, Baton Rouge; 
Student Association of the School of Social Welfare, representa­
tive; National Association of Social Welfare. • MICHAEL G. 
PECOT, Lafayette; Student Association of the School of Social 
Welfare.
First row:
• GERALD R. POYTHRESS, Shreveport; Student Association 
of the School of Social Welfare, president. • GORDON L. 
RICHARD, Lafayette. • ADELE G. ROBILLARD, Morganza!
• JOHN R. SIMS, Monroe.
Second row:
• SYLVIA V. SLAY, Baton Rouge. • WILLIE C. SMITH, 
Brandon, Miss. • BEVERLY C. STEPHENS, New Orleans.
• WILLIAM B. STEPHENS, Prairieville.
Third row:
• WELDON W. STOUT, Talihina, Okla. • ELIZABETH M. 
TAYLOR, Baton Rouge. • PHILIP D. THEVENET, Breaux 
Bridge. • ROSEMARY H. TULLY, Gulfport, Miss.
Fourth row:
• FRANCES A. VIDRINE, Opelousas. • GRACE E. VOOR- 
HEES, West, Miss. • GERALD J. WILSON, Little Rock, Ark
• JIMMIE L. WOMACK, Baton Rouge.
G R A D U A T E S
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G R A D U A T E S
First row:
• HOSNI A. ABDEL-NABI, Cairo, Egypt. • RAFIE H. ABU- 
EITTAH, Chemistry and Physics, Baton Rouge. • JO AGNEW, 
English, Morton, Miss. • MUSLEHUDD1N AHMED, Agrono­
my, Dacca Pakistan.
Second row:
• JOSEPH A. ALBRITTON, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Phi 
Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda Upsilon. • JAMES B. ALLEN, Engineer­
ing, Carmi, 111. • WILLIAM C. ALLEN, Business Administration, 
Monroe. • IQNACIO ALVAREZ, Electrical Engineering, Santa 
Clara, Cuba.
Third row:
• EMETERIO J. AMADOR, Plant Pathology, Llavana, Cuba; 
American Phytopathological Society, American Society of Plant 
Physiology. • SYDNEY L. ARNOULT, Physical Education, 
New Orleans. • JON K. ASHBY, Speech, Dayton, Ohio. • H. 
R. BAKER, Horticulture, Baton Rouge.
Fourth row:
• CHARLES B. BARNETT JR., Plant Pathology, Baton Rouge.
• WILLIAM B. BARONE, Agriculture, Baton Rouge. • NICH­
OLAS BARRON, Chemistry and Physics, Edna, Tex. • H U ­
BERT G. BARRY, Mathematics, Jacksonville, Ala.
F'irst row:
• BARBARA G. BARTLEY, History, Dallas, Tex. • LEROY 
BAR ION, Agriculture, Plaqueminc. • LESTER J. Ill RNARD 
JR., Engineering, New Orleans. • FRED E. BERTRAND, 
Chemistry and Physics, New Orleans. • JOSEPH J. BESSEL- 
MAN JR., Animal Science, St. Rose. • NORMAN L. BETZ, 
Food Science and Technology, Baton Rouge. • GEORGE W. 
BIGNER, Agriculture, Pollock. • FRANK J. BIONDO, Music, 
New Orleans.
Second row:
• PAUL L. BIRI, Education, New Orleans. • MARY B. BLA­
LOCK, Business Administration, Alexandria; National Collegiate 
Association for Secretaries, Society for the Advancement of 
Management. • JACK DORSEY BOGGAN, Journalism, New 
Orleans. • SHELBY E. BOHANNON, Agriculture, Alexandria.
• DONALD J. BOURGEOIS, Mathematics, New Orleans; Pi 
Adu Epsilon. • HYLER J. BRACEY, Business Administration, 
Baton Rouge. • MILTON W . BRADEN JR., Petroleum Engi­
neering, New Orleans; Pi Epsilon Tau. • JAMES R. BRASEL, 
Arts and Sciences, West Helena, Ark.
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• EUGENE A. BRIAN, Civil Engineering, New Orleans.
• VERLE D. BROWN, Arts and Sciences, Kearney, Nebr.
• ORESTES E. BRUNET JR., Agriculture, Sancti Spiritus, 
Cuba; Cuban Club. • EUGENE W . BRYSON, Business Admin­
istration, Greenwood. • DAVID D. BURDEN, Mathematics, 
Clarksville, Tenn. • RONNIE C. BURFORD, Library Science, 
Marks, Miss. • WILLIAM J. BURFORD, Business Administra­
tion, Gloster. • LEO D. BURNS, Mathematics, Baton Rouge.
First row:
• DUDLEY C. CARVER, Forestry and Wildlife Management, 
Lake Charles. • FATHER CLAIR M. CAZAYOUX, Chemistry 
and Physics, Baton Rouge. • CHANNAGIRI V. CHAR, Civil 
Engineering, Bangalorr, India. • CECIL M. CHOPIN, Chemistry, 
Natchitoches. • LIBBYROSE D. CLARK, English, Baton Rouge; 
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda Pi. • RICHARD L. COLQUETTE, 
Library Science, Baton Rouge. • THOMAS E. COVINGTON, 




• FRANK J. DAINELLO, Agriculture, Braithwaite. • KATH­
ARINE DASPIT, Business Administration, Houma. • JAMES 
H. DAVIDSON, Agriculture, Junction City, Ark. • MARIA I 
DEHN, Foreign Languages, Baton Rouge; Phi Sigma Iota.
Second row:
• JULES W . DELAMBRE, Anthropology, Baton Rouge; Phi 
Gamma Delta. • GANGA P. DEO, Agronomy, Rajbiraj, Nepal
• MAULIN L. DESAI, Engineering, Bombay, India. • LUCILLE 
E. DINGES, English, Hays, Kan.
Third row:
• MARY F. DOVE, Chemistry and Physics, Mansfield; Iota 
Sigma Pi. • CHARLES A. DRANGUET, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge. • ABEL D’SOUZA, Chemical Engineering, Bom­
bay, India. • ALBERT J. DUBOSE, Arts and Sciences, Rayne.
Fourth row:
• SUSAN A. EADY, Arts and Sciences, Bessemer, Ala. • HAR­
OLD S. EDGAR, Health and Physical Education, Baton Rouge; 
Kappa Delta Pi. • HOWARD M. ELDER JR., Engineering, 
Shreveport. • PIAROLD E. ELLIOTT, Agriculture, Glenmora.
G R A D U A T E S
3 5  5
G R A D U A T E S
First row:
• MOSTAFA S. EMBABI, Plant Pathology, Cairo, Egypt. • 
RONALD D. ESSICK, Mathematics, Millersville, Penn. • ANNE
L. EUBANK, Library School, Shreveport. • RUSSELL A. 
EUBANKS, Mathematics, DuQuoin, 111.
Second row:
• ROBERT N. FALGOUT, Agriculture, Montegut; Alpha Zeta, 
Gamma Sigma Delta. • PATRICIA L. FARR, Library Science, 
Alexandria. • TOMMI J. FINKELSTEIN, Music, Meridian, 
Miss.; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Kappa Kappa Psi. • WAYNE 
T. FLINCHUM, Botany, Carthage, N.C.
Third row:
• LAWRENCE G. FOCHT, Chemical Engineering, Baton 
Rouge. • PAUL W . FOURNIER JR., Education, Flouma. • 
PAUL D. FRANKLIN, Business Administration, Shreveport.
• WARREN A. FRENCH, Business Administration, Fairfield, 
Conn.
Fourth row:
• RICHARD F. FUGGLE, Geography, Ladysmith, Natal, South 
Africa. • SAID A. GHABRIAL, Plant Pathology, Cairo, Egypt; 
Gamma Sigma Delta, Phi Kappa Phi. • JEAN GILBERT, Mathe­
matics, Baton Rouge. • CHARLES R. GLENN, Arts and 
Sciences, Cocoa, Fla.
First row:
• NANCY H. GOODWILLIE, History, Shreveport. • JAMES
C. GOODWIN, Business Administration, Lafayette. • JOHN 
S. GORMAN JR., Electrical Engineering, Morgan City; Tau 
Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu. • RALPH E. GOSSARD JR., Journalism, 
Olla. • W AYNE A. GREENLEAF, Psychology, Lake Charles; 
Psi Chi. • VIRGINIA P. GREMILLION, Library Science, Pine- 
ville, • JIMMY J. GUILLORY, Arts and Sciences, Plaucheville.
• MANFREDO GUTIERREZ, Library Science, New Orleans.
Second row:
• CHARLES H. HADDEN, Botany, Baton Rouge. • TAMA 
J. HALL, Music, Marthaville. • GERARD HALPERN, Business 
Administration, Baton Rouge. • CAROLINE S. HAMILTON, 
Mathematics, Hot Springs, Ark. • RILEY V. HAMPTON, Arts 
and Sciences, Megarel, Tex. • EVERETTE W . J. HANCOCK, 
Arts and Sciences, Baldwyn, Miss. • HAYWARD W . HAR­
GROVE JR., Education, Minden. • RONALD B. HARRIST, 
Mathematics, Lubbock, Tex.
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First row : Second row :
• LAWRENCE W. HAYiVION, Agriculture, Port Allen. • 
MARY A. HAYNIE, Arts and Sciences, Anderson, S.C. • 
CHARLES W. HINSON, School of Music, Vidalia. • THERON 
D. H IN TO N  JR., Government, Ruston. • ELMER L. HOLLIS 
JR., Forestry, Ruston. • R. THOMAS HOWELL, Business 
Administration, Pineville. • PAUL B. HURSEY, Agriculture, 
Joyce; Alpha Zeta, Society of Foresters. • BERNARD V. 
JOINER, Engineering, Pensacola, Fla.
• MARVIN H. JONES, Mathematics, Moorhead, Minn. • RAY 
C. JONES, Physics, Baton Rouge; National Defense Fellowship, 
Sigma Pi Sigma, American Institute of Physics. • LARRY J. 
KELLY, History, New Orleans. • JAMES E. KENT, Forestry, 
Carthage, Tex. • JAMES E. KEYSER JR., Music, Jacksonville, 
Fla. • EDITH K. KIRKPATRICK, Music, Baton Rouge; Sigma 
Alpha Iota. • EDWARD L. KLEIN, Forestry and Wildlife Man­
agement, Roscoe, Pa. • ELISE L. KLEINSCHMIDT, English, 
New Orleans.
First row:
• DAN P. KNIGHT JR., Speech Therapy, Selma, Ala. • MARY 
KNOTTS, Library Science, Wisner. • MICHAEL J. KRAMER, 
Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • JACK J. KRON, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge; Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Kappa Delta.
Second row:
• WAYNE A. LAMPA, Geography, Wheaton, 111. • RALPH 
W. LANGE, Economics, New Orleans. • GERALDINE A. 
LAWRENCE, Library Science, Baton Rouge. • RICHARD 
W. LEE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge.
Third row:
• WYEMA P. LEE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • JOHN 
H. LEWIS, Forestry, Lake, Miss.; Xi Sigma Pi. • LYDIA S. 
LINARES, Mathematics, Laredo, Tex. « GUS W . LITZMANN, 
Mathematics, Hallettsville, Tex.
Fourth row:
• ALFRED M. LOPEZ, Engineering, Miami, Fla:; Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Lambda Epsilon. • JERRY V. LORD, Chemistry and Physics, 
Lake Charles. • ROBERT R. LOTT, Engineering, Bogalusa.
• MARY A. McALLISTER, Mathematics, Jackson, Miss.; Delta 
Kappa Gamma.
G R A D U A T E S
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G R A D U A T E S
First row:
• CECIL C. McBRIDE, Physics, Westlake. • CHARLOTTE 
L. McCALLA, Clothing and Textiles, Shreveport. • ROBERT
K. McCLAMMY, Business Administration, Luling; Graduate 
Business Association, Society for Advancement of Management.
• MARILYN McRAE, Biochemistry, Montgomery, Ala.
Second row:
• MICHAEL P. MARCHIONI, Arts and Sciences, Clifton, N.J.
• CLARENCE MASON, Agriculture, Sicily Island. • J. DON­
ALD MAT! I ERNE, Psychology, New Orleans. • MARGARET
L. MAYS, Library Science, Winnsboro.
Third row:
• JEANNE A. MERILH, Education, Baton Rouge. • AZIZ A. 
MIAN, Chemical Engineering, Dacca, Pakistan. • JIMMY L. 
MILLER, Chemistry, Marion. • ERNEST J. MIRANNE JR., 
Business Administration, New Orleans.
Fourth row:
• SAM A. MISURACA, Agriculture, Hammond. • MYRON 
G. MOHR, Arts and Sciences, Oakwood, Ohio. • CHARLES J. 
MONLEZUN, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • JACK R. 
MOORE, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport.
First row:
• NANCY R. MORGAN, Arts and Sciences, Greensburg. • 
R U TH  P. MORGAN, Government, Baton Rouge. • WILLIAM
D. MORGAN, Arts and Sciences, Lafayette. • RICHARD S. 
MYERS, Chemistry and Physics, Pinola, Miss. • CHARLES R. 
NEATROUR, Math, Harrisonburg, Va. • RENA T. NOEL, 
Arts and Sciences, Jackson, Miss. • BAXTER NORTON, Arts 
and Sciences, Laurel Hill, N.C. • JAMES K. NORWOOD, 
Agriculture, DeQueen, Ark.
Second row:
• AARON B. O’NEAL, Arts and Sciences, Pine Prairie. • DEL- 
MOND OWENS, Arts and Sciences, Simpson. • JOHN J. 
PARRINO, Arts and Sciences, Tampa, Fla. • WESLEY G. 
PERRY, Agriculture, Perryville. • KARL M. PETERSEN, Arts 
and Sciences, New Orleans. • HATTIE E. PIERSON, Educa­
tion, Ponchatoula. • BENJAMIN C. PLATT, Chemistry and 
Physics, Patterson. • GEORGE E. POWELL, Arts and Sciences, 
Fullerton, Calif.
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First row : Second row :
• ISHWAR S. PRADIP, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • 
JANET F. PRYOR, Arts and Sciences, Port Arthur, Tex. • 
ROGER C. PRYOR, Arts and Sciences, Port Arthur, Tex.
• JOSE E. PUENTE, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • 
MIGUEL L. PULIDO, Plant Pathology, Baton Rouge. • MARI- 
MAE PULLAiM, Library Science, Zachary. • M. S. RAMESH, 
Engineering, Baton Rouge. • RAMACHANDRA M. RAO, Food 
Science and Technology, Bangalore, India.
• LETRICIA G. RAYBURN, Accounting, Baton Rouge. • 
ANNE W . RAZEY, English, Ponchatoula. • ROSE D. REESE, 
Library Science, Dierks, Ark. • JOHN B. REHDER, Geography, 
Winston-Salem, N.C. • C. F. REYNOLDS, Mathematics, Fort 
Walton Beach, Florida. • PHILIP R. RIEGEL JR., Govern­
ment, Beaumont, Tex. • KENNETH L. RILEY, Chemical 
Engineering, Baton Rouge; Tau Beta Pi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, 
Phi Kappa Phi. • RONNIE M. ROBBINS, Agriculture, Chesnee, 
S.C.; Alpha Zeta, Horticulture Club, International Club.
First row:
• JERRY P. ROBERTS, Physics, Hattiesburg, Miss. • GRET- 
CHEN M. ROLUFS, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • BET- 
TYLOU ROSEN, Library Science, Miami, Fla.; International 
(dub. • DREIGHTON H. ROSIER, Mathematics, Baton Rouge.
Second row:
• NANCY P. RUSHING, Arts and Sciences, Murfreesboro, 
I enn. • JAMES M. SALEM, English, Dekvan, Wis.; National 
Defense Fellowship. • KELLY J. SALEMI JR., Arts and Sciences, 
Lake Providence. • DOROTHY J. SAMPLE, Arts and Sciences, 
Verona, Miss.
Third row:
• JOHN B. SCHEXNAYDER, Engineering, Lutcher. • MO- 
HAMED NAGY SHATLA, Plant Pathology, Shebim EL Kom, 
Egypt, U.A.R. • JOHN W . SHUPERT, Mathematics, Baton 
Rouge. • N. S. SINGHALL, Engineering, Baton Rouge.
Fourth row:
• RALPH SKINNER, Mathematics, Toxey, Ala. • CECIL D. 
SNODDY, Education, Baton Rouge; Phi Delta Kappa. • B. N. 
SRINIVASAN, Physics and Chemistry, Madras, India; Phi Lamb­
da Upsilon. • EDWARD G. STAFFORD, Physics, Baton Rouge; 
Phi Kappa Phi.
G R A D U A T E S
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First row:
• FREDDIE H. STANLEY, Business Administration, Alexandria.
• THOMAS C. STEWART, Arts and Sciences, Tyler, Tex. • 
JERRY L. STILLEY, Physics, Baton Rouge. • IRENE C. SZE, 
Mathematics, Hong Kong, China.
Second row:
• KAO-HWA SZE, Mathematics, Hong Kong, China. • 
BETTY F. TERRY, Agriculture, Crockett, Tex. • JERRY W. 
THOMAS, Arts and Sciences, LaPorte, Tex. • CARL V. 
I HOMPSON JR., Agriculture, Bernice; Xi Sigma Pi, Society of 
American Foresters.
Third Row:
CARL O. USSING, Mathematics, New Orleans; Kappa Phi Kap­
pa, Phi Kappa Phi. • BEVERLEY H. VAN SANDT, Library 
Science, Shreveport. • W INSTON VEAZEY, Engineering, Chal­
mette. • DEAN R. WALLACE, Forestry, Little Rock, Ark.
Fourth row:
• SYED M. WASIM, Physics, Dacca, Pakistan; Fulbright Scholar, 
Pakistan Student Association, secretary. • ANNETTE C. W AT- 
LER, Library Science, Mobile, Ala. • JERRY W . W ATTS, 
Engineering, Baton Rouge. • JAMES H. WILKINS JR., Busi­
ness Administration, Baton Rouge.
First row:
• DOYLE Z. WILLIAMS, Accounting, Coushatta; Beta Alpha 
Psi, treasurer; Beta Gamma Sigma, Graduate Business Association.
• ANNIE M. W OLCOTT, Mathematics, Slidell. • CLAUDE 
B. W OLCOTT, Education, Slidell. • JAMES T. YAUGER, 
Speech, Wichita Falls, Tex. • ELIZABETH M. ZAMOJCIN, 
Arts and Sciences, Maspeth, New York.
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First row:
• RANDEL J. ABSHIRE JR,, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Alpha Phi Omega, Sigma Nu. • ELGENE A. ACHORD JR., 
Engineering, Baton Rouge; Eta Kappa Nu, “L” Club, Baseball 
learn. • JEAN A. ADAMS, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; 
Homecoming Court, Newman Club. « NOLAN J. ADAMS, 
Engineering, Thibodaux; Phi Eta Sigma, Association of the 
United States Army, Society of American Military Engineers, 
treasurer, president; Newman Club, Proctor, American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers, Advanced Military, Company Com­
mander.
Second row:
• PATRICIA L. ADAMS, Education, Chalmette; Dean’s List, 
Kappa Phi Kappa Sweetheart. ° SAMUEL E. AINSWORTH, 
Agriculture, Bogalusa; Society for the Advancement of Manage­
ment, Society of American Military Engineers. • ROMA M. 
AJUBIYA, Arts and Sciences; New Orleans; Dormitory Standards 
Board. • CHARLES S. ALACK, Engineering, Hammond; Ameri­
can Society of Mechanical Engineering.
Third row:
• A. L. ALBRIGHT JR., Arts and Sciences, Sulphur; Track team.
• MARY E. ALLA1N, Education, Port Allen; Newman Club, 
Dormitory House Council, Louisiana Players Guild. • AMY G. 
ALLEN, Arts and Sciences, Winnfield. ® JIOHN E. ALLEN, 
Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Scabbard 
and Blade.
Fourth Row:
• LINDA L. ALLMON, Education, Franklin; Jambalaya Jam­
boree Committee, Union Celebrity Showcase Committee, Student 
National Education Association. • AUGUST J. ALLO, Educa­
tion, Meraux; Kappa Phi Kappa, Treasurer; C/Maj. Air Force 
ROTC, Air Force Flight Instruction Program. • JORGE L. 
ALVAREZ, Engineering, Santa Clara, Cuba; Cuban Club, social 
chairman, president; International Club, liason officer, social 
chairman; LSU Jaycees, director; Eng.neering Council, American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. • BEVERLY J. AMADOR, 
Business Administration, Baton Rouge.
First row:
• BILLY D. ANDERS, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; 
Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and Blade. • LOUISE A. AN- 
GELLE, Arts and Sciences, Lee ville; Newman Club, Home 
Economics Club, Student National Education Association. • RAE 
A. APPLEBAUM, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport; Hillel Founda­
tion, Theta Sigma Phi, treasurer; Daily Reveille, reporter. • TOM
E. ARCE.NEAUX, Education, Lafayette; Kappa Phi Kappa, 
Student National Education Association, Association of Child­
hood Education, treasurer; Young Republican Club. • JORGE. 
C. AREVALO, Forestry, Honduras. • CURTIS B. ARLETH, 
Engineering, New Orleans; Pi Tau Sigma, American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. • JAMES M. ARONSTEIN JR., Engi­
neering, Denham Springs; American Society of Civil Engineers.
• MAXINE ART, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport; Alpha Epsilon 
Phi, vice president; Lambda.
Second row:
• FAITH A. ATKINS, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Associated Women Students Publicity Committee, Special 
Events Committee; National Education Association, Louisiana 
Players Guild, Jambolaya Jamboree Committee. • BARBARA 
L. ATKINSON, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Delta Delta 
Delta. • ELLIOTT W. ATKINSON JR., Arts and Sciences, 
Shreveport; Kappa Sigma, Delta Sigma Pi. • BERTHA A. 
AUCOIN, Education, Ville Platte; Delta Zeta, athletic chairman; 
Newman Club, Student National Education Association, Associa­
tion for Childhood Education, Young Democrats. • RUTH V. 
AVANT, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Delta Delta Delta. 
• MARGERY M. BAGLEY, Education, St. Joseph; Kappa Delta, 
Dormitory House Council, Standards Board, Student Government 
Association Traffic and Safety Committee. • ANN S. BAILEY, 
Education, Baton Rouge; Tiger Band Ballet Corps. • GARY L. 
BAILY, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Acacia, treasurer, secretary; 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, LSU Traffic 
Appeals Board, Wesley Foundation, treasurer, vice president; 
Union Campus Dance Chairman, LSU Symphony.
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• ANDREW D. BAIRD, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; As­
sociation of the United States Army, University Chorus, Society 
for Advancement of Management. • SUE E. BAKER, Education, 
Slidell; Kappa Delta, Phi Mu Epsilon, Delta Gamma Delta, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. • DAVID K. BALFOUR, Business Administration, 
Baton Rouge. • BARBARA A. BALLIS, Education, Beaumont, 
Texas; Alpha Delta Pi, treasurer; Alpha Lambda Delta, Mu Sigma 
Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Mu Epsilon, Freshman Advisor.
• NICHOLAS M. BALOVICH JR., Business Administration, 
Metairie; Delta Sigma Pi, Society for the Advancement of Man­
agement, Accounting Association, Marketing Association. • 
PHILLIP B. BANDEL, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Associa­
tion of the United States Army, Bengal Raiders, Circle K Club, 
secretary; Union Hospitality Committee, Judicial Committee of 
Men’s Housing. • MARY E. BANFIELD, Education, Bossier 
City; Pi Beta Phi, Senior Panhellenic Delegate; Dormitory Presi­
dent, Standards Board. • ELIZABETH L. BANKSTON, Educa­
tion, New Orleans.
First row :
• CATHARINE L. BARBER, Education, Baton Rouge; Phi 
Mu, Freshman Advisor, Union Celebrity Showcase Committee, 
financial chairman; Student Government Association, High 
School Relations Committee, Sponsor. • RAY E. BARBER, 
Economics, El Dorado, Arkansas; Alpha Tau Omega, Student 
Government Association Honor Council, Homecoming Commit­
tee; ROTC Corps Commander, Scabbard and Blade, LSU Disci­
plinary Committee, Phi Eta Sigma, Mu Sigma Rho, Dean’s List.
• ELIZABETH BARHAM, Arts and Sciences, Bastrop; Kappa 
Delta, songleader; Theta Sigma Phi, president; Delta Gamma 
Delta, Outstanding Sophomore Women in Journalism, Union 
Talent Committee, Student Government Association Jambalaya 
Jamboree Committee, A Cappella Choir. • ELEANOR D. 
BARNETT, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • F. C. BARR 
JR., Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi, LSU Bacteri­
ological Association. • MARILYN H. BARR, Education, Baton 
Rouge. • GWENDOLYN A. BARRAS, Agriculture, New 
Iberia; Angel Flight, Administrative officer; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 




• RAMZI M. BAZZI, Engineering, Beirut, Lebanon; American 
Society of Civil Engineers, Arab Club. • DONALD G. 
BEATTIE, Engineering, New Orleans; Alpha Tau Omega. • 
SHARRON S. BECKMAN, Education, Baton Rouge; Morale 
Commission, Dormitory Standards Board, secretary; LSU Tiger 
Band, Symphonic Band, Student Government Association Lead­
ership Workshop Committee, Hillel. • MARY C. BECNEL, 
Agriculture, El Dorado, Arkansas; Phi Epsilon Omicron, vice 
president; Danforth Scholarship, Nonresident Scholarship.
Second row:
• THOMAS R. BECNEL, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; 
Kappa Alpha. • KAREN BEDGOOD, Arts and Sciences, 
Shreveport; Louisiana Players Guild. • JOAN S. BELLAMY, 
Arts and Sciences, Pensacola, Florida; Alpha Delta Pi, Young 
Democrats, Canterbury Association. • ALBERT I. BELLOTT, 
Engineering, New Orleans; American Society Mechanical Engi­
neers, Society of American Military Engineers, Institute of Aero­
space Sciences.
Third row:
'  JAMES T. BENHAM, Engineering, Monticello, Mississippi; 
Phi Gamma Delta, Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi. • MARY G. 
BENHAM, Education, Baton Rouge; Alpha Xi Delta, president, 
pledge trainer; Kappa Delta Pi, Student National Education 
Association, Phi Alpha Theta, Mu Sigma Rho. • BARTON L. 
BENNETT, Agriculture, Baton Rouge; Lambda Chi Alpha, Xi 
Sigma Pi, Society of American Foresters, Society of Foresters- 
LSU. • GARY W . BENNETT, Agriculture, Lake Charles; Al­
pha Gamma Rho, secretary-treasurer; Interfraternity Council, 
Agricultural Economics Club.
Fourth row:
• MARY L. BENNETT, Arts and Sciences, Aneville. • CAROL 
S. BENTON, Education, Denham Springs; Sigma Alpha Iota, 
secretary; A Cappella Choir, Student National Education Associa­
tion. • MARION D. BENTON, Education, Baton Rouge; Alpha 
Omicron Pi, president, Ballet Corps. • ALFRED BERGERON, 
Arts and Sciences, Ventress; Advanced ROTC, Flight Training, 
Daily Reveille, sports editor; Newman Club, Men’s Residence 
Halls Association, secretary.
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First row:
• ANDREW J. BERNARD, Music, New Orleans; Phi Mu 
Alpha, Kappa Kappa Psi. • CARMEN I. BERNARD, Business 
Administration, Sunset; Alpha Beta Chi, vice president. • JOHN 
C. BERRY, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Pershing Rifles, 
Arnold Air Society. • MARY ELAINE BERTHELOT, Educa­
tion, Maringouin; Alpha Lambda Delta, Student National Educa­
tion Association.
Second row:
• JOAN M. BESSELMAN, Education, St. Rose; Alpha Omicron 
Pi, Delta Gamma Delta, Panhellenic Council. • NANCY E. 
BICKHAN, Education, Shreveport; Pi Beta Phi, president, rush 
chairman; Sponsor, Gumbo, section editor; Dormitory secretary, 
Standards Board; Angel Flight, information officer; Student Gov­
ernment Association High School Relations Committee. • 
BONNIE H. BIGNER. Business Administration, Baton Rouge.
• JOSEPH S. BINDO, Engineering, Shreveport; Phi Kappa 
Theta, Pi Epsilon Tau, Tau Beta Pi.
Third row:
• LINDA R. BIRD, Arts and Sciences, Monroe; Pi Beta Phi, 
vice president; Mortar Board, president; Angel Flight, executive 
officer; Judicial Board, Alpha Lambda Delta, president; W ho’s 
Who, Lambda Intersorority. • BONNABEL M. BISSO, Arts 
and Sciences, New Orleans. • DENNIS BLACKINTON, Busi­
ness Administration, Baton Rouge. ° M. DIANA BLANCHARD, 
Agriculture, Grosse Tete; Delta Zeta, vice president; Mortar 
Board, secretary; Union Music Theater Committee sub committee 
chairman; Freshman Advisor, W ho’s Who, Phi Epsilon Omicron.
Fourth row:
• RITA D. BLANCHARD, Education, Grosse Tete; Freshman 
Advisor. • MARGARET A. BLANDINO, Education, Shreve­
port; Kappa Delta Pi. • JACK BLANTON, Arts and Sciences, 
Slidell. • JOSEPH F. BLUM, Engineering, L.I., New York; Eta 
Kappa Nu, secretary, president; Tau Beta Pi, Institute of Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers, Engineering Council, Texaco Scholar­
ship, Schomberger Scholarship.
First row:
• WILLIAM J. BOD'N. Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Phi 
Kappa. • SYBIL F. BOIZELLE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Newman Club, Young Republican Club. • GERALD F. BOMERS, 
Agriculture, Amsterdam, Holland; International Club, president; 
Alpha Zeta, Agronomy Society of America. • MICHAEL K. BON­
HAM, Engineering, New Orleans; Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers. • JERRY M. BORDELON, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge. • RILEY E. BORDELON JR., Chemis­
try and Physics, Bordelonville; Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, 
American Institute of Physics. • DEBORAH N. BORING, Edu­
cation, Shreveport; Gumbo, class editor, honorary editor; Fresh­
man Advisor, Associated Women Students secretary, Judicial 
Board; Dormitory Standards Board, Student National Education 
Association. • DAVID E. BORUM, Arts and Sciences, Baker; 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Masquers.
Second row:
• LIONEL A. BOUDREAUX, Agriculture, Gonzales; Distin­
guished Military Student. • PETER J. BOU1S JR., Arts and 
Sciences, New Orleans; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Student Government 
Association Standing Committee, LSU Sailing Club, Newman 
Club. • JULIE A. BOURGEOIS, Education, Bogalusa; Chi 
Omega, Lambda, Bengallettes, Dormitory treasurer, Freshman 
Advisor. • LINDA M. BOURGEOIS, Education, Ponchatoula. 
• KA1HLEEN M. BOUZON, Education, Metairie. • SUE 
BOWES, Home Economics, Gretna; Phi Mu, assistant pledge 
director; Mortar Board, Judicial Board, Dormitory House Council, 
Standards Board; Union Art Committee, chairman; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, secretary; W ho’s Who, Home Economics Club, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Lambda, Dormitory treasurer, Danforth Home 
Economics Award. • WILLIAM B. BOX, Business Administra­
tion, Shreveport; Delta Sigma Pi, president; Judo Club, Pre-law 
Club, Commerce Council, vice president. • LAMAR BOYD, 
Agriculture, Vanderbilt, Texas; LSU Society of Foresters, Society 




• MICHAEL L. BOYD, Engineering, New Orleans; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Society of Automotive Engineers, American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. • JOHN 
VV. BRADLEY, Business Administration, New Orleans. • 
JOSEPH A. BRAME, Arts and Sciences, Lake Charles; Acacia, 
pledge trainer; Union Current Events Committee, Union Art 
Committee, Advanced Army ROTC. • DAVID M. BRAY III, 
Arts and Sciences, Many; Alpha Epsilon Delta, historian; Mu 
Sigma Rho, Dean’s List; Baptist Student Union, vice president; 
Proctor, Zoology Honor Research Student. • DOROTHY M. 
BRAY, Education, Tallulah; Delta Delta Delta, treasurer; Union 
Games Committee, Student National Education Association, 
Student Government Association, High School Relations Com­
mittee, Canterbury Club, Episcopal Chapel Council, clerk; Delta 
Gamma Delta. • URBAIN A. BREAVD, Arts and Sciences, 
(Metairie. • DENNIS S. BRENNAN, Business Administration, 
Baton Rouge. • JUDY E. BROOLES, Arts and Sciences, New 
Orleans; Newman Club, Association of Childhood Education.
• ELIZEBETH D. BROWN, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Kappa Delta. • GLENN A BROWN, 
Agriculture, New Orleans; Society for the Advancement of 
Management, vice president; Industrial Education Club. • JERRY 
A. BROWN, Business Administration, Shreveport. • LARRY A. 
BROWN, Engineering, Bogalusa; Pi Tau Sigma, American Insti­
tute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. « HELEN A. BRUCK, 
Chemistry and Physics, Baton Rouge; American Institute of 
Physics. • NANCY C. BRYAN, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Delta Zeta courtesy chairman, German Club, reporter; Union 
Movies and Opportunities Committees, Associated Women Stu­
dents Leadership Workshop Committee. • CAROL A. BRYANT, 
Education, Baton Rouge; Alpha Xi Delta, pledge trainer, vice 
president; Deans list, Tau Beta Sigma, vice president; Delta Gam­
ma Delta, Student National Education Association, Association 
for Childhood Education, Tiger Band, Mu Sigma Rho. • COAN 




• RAY W . BURGESS JR., Chemistry and Physics, Baton Rouge; 
Society of American Military Engineers, American Institute of 
Physics. • ROBERT ROY BUSHNELL, Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge; American Society of Landscape Architects. « STEPHEN 
P. BUSHNELL, Engineering, Baton Rouge; American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, Pi Tau Sigma, American Society for Me­
chanical Engineering. • BETTE A. BUSINELLE, Education, 
Plaquemine; Sigma Alpha Iota, vice president.
Second row:
• PAUL A. BYERS JR., Agriculture, Metairie; Epsilon Pi Tau, 
treasurer. • SUZANNE R. CADE, Arts and Sciences, Hammond; 
Phi Mu. • KATHRYN E. CALANDRO, Education, Houma; 
Zeta Tau Alpha, house chairman; Student National Education 
Association, Newman Club. • JAMES N. CALDWELL, Music, 
Winnfield; Omicron Delta Kappa, W ho’s Who, Student Council, 
Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi Mu Alpha.
Third row:
• SARA W. CALDWELL, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport; 
Kappa Delta, Student Bar Auxiliary. • KAREN S. CALHOUN, 
Arts and Sciences, Delhi. • MARY J. CALVERT, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge; Aloha Xi Delta. • MARY G. CAN- 
GEMI, Education, Biloxi, Miss.; Sailing Club, Student National 
Education Association.
Fourth row:
• GEORGE P, CAPEWELL, Business Administration, Trenton, 
New Jersey; Phi Kappa Psi, president, Society for the Advance­
ment of Management, Newman Club, Young Democrats. • KA­
REN K. CARDWELL, Education, Shreveport; Delta Zeta, Stu­
dent Government Association Book Exchange, Young Republi­
cans. • DARRYL J. CARIMI, Business Administration, New 
Orleans; Student Government Association, Homecoming Com­
mittee, Union Celebrity Showcase, Lambda Chi Alpha, Proctor.
• SALVADOR G. CARONNA, Engineering, New Orleans; Pi 
Tau Sigma.
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First row:
• NANCY E. CARRAWAY, Education, Baton Rouge; Sigma 
Alpha Iota, A Cappella Choir, Opera Chorus, Archery team.
• FRANCES V. CARTER, Education, Shreveport. • JULES A, 
CARVILLE III, Arts and Sciences, LaPlace; Sigma Nu, treasurer, 
president; Interfraternity Council, Judicial Committee, president, 
W ho’s Who. • NANCY E. CASEY, Education, Baton Rouge; 
Archery Team, All-American Archery Team, Chi Omega, Extra 
editor.
Second row:
• LEONCE F. CASTAGNOS, Engineering, Donaldsonville; Tau 
Beta Pi, Society of American Military Engineers, Track team.
• CAROL K. CASTLEBERRY, Education, Baton Rouge. • 
CAROLYN CAUSEY, Education, New Providence, New Jersey; 
Kappa Delta, historian; Associated Women Students Cultural 
Committee, chairman; Union Current Events Committee, Alpha 
Beta Alpha. • MARGARET L. CEFALU, Education, Morgan 
City; Newman Club, Student National Education Association, 
Associ ition of Childhood Education.
Third row:
• DONALD V. CHAFFIN, Engineering, New Orleans; Institute 
of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. • CHARLOTTE 
CHAMPION, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta. • 
ALMA L. CHAPMAN, Education, Baton Rouge; Association 
for Childhood Education, second vice president. • ANNE S. 
CHAPMAN, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Canterbury Club, 
Dormitory Standards Board, Young Democrats Club.
Fourth row:
• RICHARD E. CHAUDOIR, Business Administration, Alex­
andria; Phi Kappa Theta, Society for Advancement of Manage­
ment. • FRANCES A. CLANT ON, Education, Baton Rouge: 
Alpha Delta Pi, Student National Education Association. • JEAN 
P. CLEMENT, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • REBECCA 
J. CLEMENTS, Arts and Sciences, Morrilton, Arkansas.
First row:
• MIGONNE A. CLENEAY, Arts and Sciences, Tyler, Texas; 
Alpha Chi Omega, Newman Club, Panhellenic secretary. • 
CHARLENE A. CLICK, Education, Lafayette; Freshman Ad­
visor, Dance Club. • SHIRLEY T. COBB, Education, Baton 
Rouge; Phi Mu, Alpha Lambda Delta, Association for Childhood 
Education. • CHESTER A. COCO, Arts and Sciences, Marks- 
ville. • SHARON K. COLLIER, Education, Baton Rouge; Chi 
Omega, Student National Education Association, Association for 
Childhood Education. • FRANCIS A. COLLINS, Business Ad­
ministration, Baton Rouge. • JONI S. COLLINS, Education, 
Baton Rouge. • MARY J. COLLINS, Arts and Sciences, Wash­
ington, D.C.; Phi Sigma Iota, Newman Club, Delta Phi Alpha, 
secretary-treasurer; International Club, German Club.
Second row:
• ROBERT R. COLLINS, Agriculture, Bogalusa; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. • MARGARET R. COLON, Education, Shreveport; 
Pt Beta Phi, scholarship chairman, treasurer; Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Delta Gamma Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, historian- Anirel 
Flight. • HARRY J. COLVIN, Chemistry and Physics, Baton 
Rouge; Pi Kappa Alpha, Louisiana Academy of Sciences, I)is- 
anguished Military Student, Scabbard and Blade, Association of 
the United States Army, Bengal Raiders. • JEW EL L. COLVIN, 
Business Administration, Eldorado,' Arkansas. • GLORIA L 
COMEAUX, Education Addis. • DIANA A. CONNER Educa­
tion, New Orleans. • ROBERT S. CONTE, Arts and Sciences, 
Metairie; Newman Club, Housing Council. • LAURA S. COPES, 
Agriculture, Tallulah; Home Economics, hospitality committee 
chairman; Sigma Pi, sweetheart.
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First row:
AIDA C. CORTING, Chemistry and Physics, New Orleans; 
American Chemical Society. • BARBARA ANNE COTHREN, 
Education, Baton Rouge; Cheerleader, Gumbo Beauty, ROTC 
Sponsor, Association of Childhood Education, Student National 
Education Association. • BEVERLY H. COURSEY, Education, 
Baton Rouge. • STEW ART J. COUV1LLION, Arts 
and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Sigma. • CHARLES 
W . COUVILLION, Education, Simmesport; Kappa Phi 
Kappa, Students for Good Government, Proctor. • 
CHESTER P. COX JR., Agriculture, Alexandria; 
Industrial Education Club. • JO H N  T. COX JR., Business Ad­
ministration, Springhill; Sigma Chi, vice president; ROTC Dep­
uty Corps Commander, Phi Eta Sigma, president; Omicron Delta 
Kappa, vice president; Morale Commission, Delta Sigma Pi, vice 
president; President’s Medal, W ho’s Who, Scabbard and Blade, 
Beta Gamma Sigma, President LSU Union. • MARCIA ANN 
CREWS, Education, Houston, Tex.; Dormitory Standards Board, 
Alpha Delta Pi, Lambda, Wesley Foundation.
Second row:
• MARIAN R. CREWS, Education, Houston, Tex.; Alpha Delta 
Pi, vice president; Kappa Delta Pi, Wesley Foundation, Panhellenic 
Council. • THOMAS L. CRONAN III, Education, Baton Rouge; 
Student National Education Association, American Association of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Pershing Rifles, Track.
• RONALD E. CROW, Agriculture, Plant City, Fla.; Alpha Zeta, 
Block and Bridle. • DAVID O. CROWE JR., Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge; Agriculture Student Association, Sigma Pi, Society for 
the Advancement of Management, Industrial Education Club.
• SALVADOR F. CUADRA, Agriculture, Matagalpa, Nicaragua; 
Phi Iota Alpha, Agricultural Economics Club. • MICHAEL R. 
CUCCIA, Agriculture, New Orleans; Association of the United 
States Army. • SUZANNE CULBERTSON, Agriculture, Mar­
shall, Tex.; Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Delta Pi, Sailing Club, Chris­
tian Science Organization. • KENT C. CUMMINS, Arts and 
Sciences, Shreveport; Association of the United States Army, Dis­
tinguished Military Student, Radio-TV Guild, Louisiana Players 
Guild, Channing Club, International Club.
First row:
• NEIL T. CURRAN, Arts and Sciences, Holyoke, Mass.; 
Masquers, Louisiana Players Guild. • CAROLYN B. CURRY, 
Education, Woodville, Miss.; Chi Omega, Freshman Advisor.
• STELLA M. DABADIE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Kappa Delta. • STEVE L. DAIGLE, Arts and Sciences, Baton 
Rouge; Young Democrats.
Second row:
• MALCOLM P. DAIGREPONT, Agriculture, Innis; Industrial 
Education Club. • JOAN L. DANIEL, Arts and Sciences, Me­
tairie; Alpha Chi Omega, pledge president, chaplain, treasurer; 
Dormitory House Counsel, secretary; Student Government 
Association Homecoming Committee, Union Games Committee; 
Newman Club, sororoity representative; ROTC Sponsor, Rifle 
Club. • DIANE M. D’AQUIN, Agriculture, Gretna; Phi Mu, 
Delta Gamma Delta, Transfer Advisor, Union Celebrity Show­
case Committee, Associated Women Students Welcoming Com­
mittee, Home Lconomics Club, Newman Club. • MARGARET 
A. DARPHIN, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Delta Gamma, 
Louisiana Players Guild, Union Music-Theatre Committee, sec­
retary; Masquers, Speech Fraternity, program chairman.
Third row:
• GLENDA B. DARSEY, Education, Baton Rouge; Delta Delta 
Delta, Student Government Association International Relations 
Committee. • ALBERT T. DAVID, Landscape Architecture, 
Church Point; Sigma Phi Epsilon, president, vice president, pledge 
trainer; American Society of Landscape Architects. • ARTICE
M. DAVIS, Engineering, Leesville; Phi Iota Sigma, Pi Mu Epsi­
lon, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa Phi, Institute 
of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Westinghouse Honor 
Scholarship, Alumni Federation Scholarship, Freshman Chemistry 
Award. • DONALD L. DAVID, Business Administration, Baton 
Rouge.
Fourth row:
• WADE DAVID JR., Arts and Sciences, Jarreau. • DOLORES 
J. DAY, Lducation, Baton Rouge. • EBBA L. DAY, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge. • JUDY M. DAY, Education, Elmer.
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First row:
• PEGGY S. DAY, Education, Baton Rouge; Student National 
Education Association. • JAMES M. DEAR, Agriculture, Pines- 
ville; Society of Foresters, Xi Sigma Pi, Society of American 
Foresters, Annual Ring Staff. • JO H N  R. DEATS, Journalism, 
Laredo, Tex.; Young Democrats, president; Daily Reveille, man­
aging editor, news editor; Capitol Correspondents Scholar, Presi­
dent’s Scholar, Scabbard and Blade, Debate Team, W ho’s Who, 
Sigma Delta Chi. • DAVE J. DEFELICE JR., Education, Race- 
land; Kappa Phi Kappa, Louisiana Teachers Association, National 
Education Association.
Second row:
• JOSEPH C. DEFOE, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Phi Kappa 
Phi, 1  au Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kappa Nu, recording secre­
tary; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, George 
Reymond Scholarship, Centennial Honor Award. • CHARLES 
E. DEFOURNEAUX, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Bowling 
Team. • DONNA J. DELAUNE, Arts and Sciences, Norco; 
Delta Gamma. • JIMMIE W . DELAUNE, Education, Denham 
Springs; A Cappella Choir.
Third row:
• VINCENT A. DELEO, Arts and Sciences, White Castle; New­
man Club, Young Democrats, Aloha Epsilon Delta. • R. G. 
DELIGANS, Education, Houma; Kappa Delta, Student National 
Education Association. « EARL J. DELLENGER, Arts and 
Sciences, Biloxi, Miss.; • MARIA DELOS REYES, Chemistry 
and Physics, Havana, Cuba.
Fourth row:
• EDUARDO G. DELVALLE, Engineering, Coral Gables, Fla; 
Cuban Club, International Club, Newman Club, International 
Relations Committee, American Institute of Chemical Engineering, 
American Chemical Society, Tau Beta Pi, Li bon to, co-editor.
• IGNACIO G. DELVALLE, Chemical Engineering, Coral 
Gables, Fla.; Cuban Club, International Club, Dean’s List, Inter­
national Relations Committee, vice chairman; Li bon to, editor; 
American Chemical Society, American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. • HENRY N. DENHAM JR., Education, Baton 
Rouge. • CAT HERINE M. DESORRY, Arts and Sciences, New 
Orleans; Student Government Association Homecoming Com­
mittee, Jambalaya Jamboree Committee; Young Republicans.
First row:
• CYNTHIA D. DICKSON, Arts and Sciences, Houston, Tex.; 
Pi Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Sigma Iota, Freshman 
Advisor, Mu Sigma Rho, Union Lyceum Subcommittee Chair­
man. • STEW ART G. DIETRICH, Chemical Engineering, Baton 
Rouge; Alpha Chi Sigma, American Institute of Chemical Engi­
neers. • ROLAND W . DIEZ, Engineering, Baton Rouge c 
MARY S. DIMBERG, Education, New Orleans; Alpha Omicron 
Pi, Women’s Recreation Association, chairman; Union Art Com­
mittee, Student Government Association, High School Relations 
Committee; Sidewalk Art Show, International Committee. • 
GLORIA DODWELL, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Delta, 
president, Panhellenic Delegate; Associated Women Students, 
town representative, treasurer. Union Program Committee, Sigma 
Alpha Eta, Education Council, W ho’s Who, Judicial Board.
• JUDY M. DOMMERT, Chemistry and Physics, Crowley; Zeta 
Tau Alpha, treasurer, parliamentarian; American Chemical So­
ciety, Centennial Honor Award, Alpha Lambda Delta, College of
Chemistry and Physics, vice president. • MALCOLM L. DOVE, 
Civil Engineering, Baton Rouge; American Society of Chemical’ 
Engineers. • DONALD M. DROST, Chemistry and Physics, 
Hackberry; College of Chemistry and Physics, vice president; 
American Institute of Physics, president; Delta, Phi Alpha, Sailing 
Club, South Stadium, president, dorm council.
Second row:
• PAUL R. DRY, Journalism, Baton Rouge. • TERRELL ). 
DUBOIS, Agriculture, New Orleans. • SANDRA N. DUBUS, 
Education, Baton Rouge; Pin Mu, Kappa Delta Pi. • PAULA A. 
DUCASSE, Agriculture, Metairie. • JANE L. DUHE, Education, 
New Orleans; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Alpha Iota • ROB- 
LR I' C. DUHE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, College of Arts and Sciences, president, Student Council.
• ELIZABETH ANN DUKE, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; 
Tau Beta Sigma, secretary. • WILLIAM T. DUKELOW, Busi­
ness Administration, Decatur, Ga.
3 6 8
First row:
• CHESTER R. DUNBAR JR., Agriculture, Baton Rouge; 
Acacia, Secretary. • JACQUELINE L. DUNCAN, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge. • ROBERT L. DUNCAN, Business, Baton 
Rouge. • MELANIE A. DURAND, Education, St. Martinsville; 
Delta Zeta, recording secretary. • DORIS W . DURBIN, Educa­
tion, New Orleans; College of Education, president; W ho’s Who, 
Union Movies Committee, chairman; Union Program Council, 
Student Council, Morale Commission, AWS Judicial Board, Junior 
Division, vice president; Traffic Appeals Board, Pi Beta Phi, 
pledge trainer, recording secretary; SNEA, Angel Flight, Delta 
Gamma Delta, Union Summer Program Council, chairman; Edu­
cation Day Queen, Gumbo Favorite, ROTC Sponsor. • GLADYS 
J. DUVAL, Journalism, Morgan City; Daily Reveille, reporter; 
Westminster Fellowship, Association for Childhood Education. • 
KENNETH M. DUVALL, Engineering, Alexandria; Tau Beta Pi, 
Eta Kappa Nu, Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. • 
MARY F. EDWARDS, Education, Alexandria; Kappa Delta Pi, 
Martin S. Goldring Scholarship, Association of Childhood Edu­
cation, Mu Sigma Rho, SNEA.
Second row:
• GLORIA P. EGBERT, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Kap­
pa Alpha Theta, recording secretary, panhellenic delegate; Union 
Hospitality Committee, International Relations Committee, W ho’s 
Who, Panhellenic Conference, chairman; Angel Flight, Delta 
Gamma Delta Mortar Board, Tiger Tantrums, chairman; SGA, 
» BRUNO J. EGROS JR., Education, Baton Rouge. • RICH­
ARD A. EIGENBROD, Arts and Sciences, Metairie; Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Traffic Appeals Board, SGA, Traffic Safety 
Committee, chairman. • JUDITH A EISWIRTH, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge. » KENNETH W . EISWIRTH, Engi­
neering, Baton Rouge; Pi Tau Sigma, vice president; Pi Mu 
Epsilon, American Society of Mechanical Engineering, Newman 
Club. • JOHN G. ELLIS, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • 
EDMOND J. ENLOE JR., Business, Baton Rouge; Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Society for Advancement of Management. • ENRIQUE
I. ESPINO, Engineering, Santiago, Cuba; Tau Beta Pi, vice presi­
dent; Sigma Tau Sigma president; College of Engineering, presi­
dent; Cuban Club, treasurer; International Relations Committee.
First row:
• MARY E. ETHERIDGE, Education, Greenville, Miss.; Angel 
Flight, Homecoming Maid. • LINDA L. EUBANKS, Education, 
Bogalusa; Delta Delta Delta, Mu Sigma Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Student National Education Association. Association of Childhood 
Education. • MICHAEL R. FACUNDUS, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge. • JEFFREY E. FALUDI, Arts and Sciences, 
Shreveport; Sigma Chi, Sailing Club, president.
Second row:
• AMBROSE C. FARLEY, Business Administration, New Or­
leans; Phi Kappa Theta, Sophomore Class President, College 
Council, Interfraternity Council, athletic council; Traffic Appeals 
Board, Student Government Association Traffic Safety Com­
mittee, chairman; Newman Club, Young Democrats. • ROBERT
F. FOURET, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • DIAN B. 
FERGUSON, Education, Baton Rouge. • JOSEPH R. FERGU­
SON, Business Administration, Baton Rouge.
Third row:
• THOMAS A. FETHERSTON, Arts and Sciences, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Phi Kappa Theta. • JOAN S. FICOVICH, Education, 
Empire; Band Ballet Corps, Dance Club. • MEREDITH K. 
FIFE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma 
Phi Iota, Alpha Lambda Delta, Mu Sigma Rho. • DUGGAN E. 
FLANAKIN, Arts and Sciences, Springhill; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Young Republicans, Wesley Foundation.
Fourth row:
° COLVIN J. FLENIKEN, Mechanical Engineering, Clinton; 
Associated Srudents of Mechanical Engineering. • MOLLIE S. 
FLOWERS, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; Phi Mu. • 
BOBBIE A. FLOYD, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • LESTER 
M. FOOTE, Business, Alexandria; Lambda Chi Alpha, Society 
for the Advancement of iManagement, Association of the United 
States Army, Men’s Residence Hall Association representative.
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First row:
• JERRY L. FURD, Education, Pineville; Kappa Phi Kappa, 
Baptist Student Union. • SANDRA A. FORMAN, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge. • WANDA G. FOSTER, Arts and 
Sciences, Pride; Daily Reveille, reporter. • SUZANNE M. 
FOURNET, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Delta Gamma, vice 
president, pledge trainer, projects chairman; Mu Sigma Rho, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Union Current Events Committee, treasurer; Dean’s 
List, Student Government Association International Relations 
Committee, High School Relations Committee, Leadership W ork­
shop Committee, Phi Alpha Theta.
Second row:
• MARCIA G. FRALICK, Arts and Sciences, Alexandria. • 
SUSAN L. FRANKS, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport; Pi Beta Phi, 
Scotch Guard, Sigma Alpha Eta, secretary. • WILLIAM T. 
FREELAND III, Business Administration, New Orleans; Judo 
Club, Mars Radio. • MARY J. FRENZEL, Education, Baton 
Rouge.
Third row:
• MICHAEL J. FRENZEL, Baton Rouge; Phi Kappa Theta, 
Alpha Phi Omega, Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and Blade, 
Student Government Association President’s Council. • W IL­
LIAM E. FRICK JR., Engineering, New Orleans; Eta Kappa Nu, 
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. • CAMBRON 
A. FROST, Agriculture, Thibodaux. • LINDA F. FULLILOVE, 
Education, Shreveport; Chi Omega. Young Republicans.
Fourth row:
• JAMES M. FUNDERBURK, Arts and Sciences, Houma; Phi 
Gamma Delta, Newman Club, Interfraternity Council, athletic 
council. • ROBERT W. FUNDERBURK, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge. • SHARON D. FUSSELL, Education, Franklin- 
ton; Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Alpha Eta, Louisiana Players Guild.
• MARTI IA A. GADDIS, Agriculture, Jena; Alpha Delta Pi, 
secretary College of Agriculture, secretary-treasurer, Agriculture 
Students Association, Home Economics Club, president; Delta 
Gamma Delta, Freshman Advisor, Transfer Advisor, Dormitory 
Standards Board.
First row:
• ROBERT S. GAINES, Agriculture, Shreveport; Alpha Tau 
Omega, Pershing Rifles, regimental staff; Epsilon Pi Tau. • 
TIMOTHY J. GALLAGAER, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Sigma Chi, Alpha Epsilon Delta. • GAY L. GAMBLE, Educa­
tion, Baton Rouge; Canterbury. • DONALD G. GASPARD, 
Electrical Engineering, Baton Rouge; American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers. • WAYNE M. GAUTHIER, Agriculture, 
Cottonport; Agriculture Economics Club, Alpha Zeta, Alpha 
Gamma Rho. • BRIAN P. GAUTRF.AU, Agriculture, St. Amant; 
Tiger Band, Newman Club, Men’s Housing Council. • CHERYL 
A. GEIGER, Agriculture, New Orleans; Phi Mu, secretary; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, president; Student Government Association 
Traffic Safety Committee, chairman; Union Movies Committee, 
Freshman Advisor, Agriculture College Council, Agriculture Stu­
dent Association, representative. • MARY M. GENDRON, 
Education, Edgard; Zeta Tau Alpha, secretary, rush chairman; 
Ballet Corps, Honor Council, Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa Delta 
Pi, president; Student National Education Association, president; 
Mu Sigma Rho, Mortar Board, W ho’s Who, Union Current
Events Committee, Student Government Association, Traffic 
Safety committee, Delta Gamma Delta.
Second row:
• MARGARET D. GERLICHER, Education, Baton Rouge; 
Delta Delta Delta, Scotch Guard, Student National Education 
Association, Westminister Fellowship, Association for Childhood 
Education. • ANN M. GIBBONS, Business Administration, 
McCarroll; Delta Zeta, social chairman; Alpha Beta Chi, president; 
Lambda. • MARY L. G1BBENS, Education, Baton Rouge; Stu­
dent National Education Association; Physical Education Club.
• DON M. GIBSON, Business Administration, Ville Platte; 
Society for the Advancement of Management, Wesley Founda­
tion. • ELMER E. GILBERT JR., Business Administration, 
Yidalia; Newman Club. • DOROTHY M. GILFOIL, Education, 
Tallulah; Physical Education Club, secretary-treasurer; Student 
National Education Association. • CONNIE W . GLOVER, 
Education, Denham Springs; A Cappella, Women’s Recreation 
Association. • MARTHA L. GOESSL, Arts and Sciences, New 




• MARGARET F. GOLDEN, Education, New Iberia; Delta 
Delta Delta, Student National Education Association, Society for 
Advancement of Management. • REGINALD E. GOLDSBY, 
Arts and Sciences, Amite. • LUIS J. GONZALEZ, Engineering, 
Santa Clara, Cuba; Cuban Club, International Club. • ERNIE A. 
GOODNER, Arts and Sciences, Raceland. • RONALD L. 
GOODSON, Music, Miami, Fla. • CAROLYN GORMLEY, 
Arts and Sciences, Leesville; Alpha Delta Pi, Freshman Advisor.
• MARY E. GOSSELIN, Education, Franklinton. • CHARLES
J. GOTT, Education, Crowley; Tau Kappa Epsilon, historian, 
chaplain, vice president; Alpha Chi Sigma, Kappa Phi Kappa, 
Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi Epsilon Sigma, Tiger Band, Symphonic 
Band, Newman Club.
Second row:
• MARY A. GOUTIEREZ, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans;
Delta Delta Delta. • DOROTHY A. GRABILL, Education, 
Shreveport; Pi Beta Phi, assistant social chairman, chaplain; Dorm­
itory Standards Board, Student Government Association Leader­
ship Workshop Committee, Association of Childhood Education, 
South Hall, secretary. • MARGOT L. GRAND JEAN, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge; Alpha Delta Pi, president; Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Phi Sigma Iota, Mu Sigma Rho, Phi Kappa Phi, W ho’s 
Who, Delta Gamma Delta, Scotch Guard, Mortar Board. • 
THOMAS L. GRAVES, Agriculture, New Orleans. • GEORGE 
W . GRAY, Agriculture, LaFayette; Industrial Education Club.
• JOHN P. GREAVES JR., Arts and Sciences, Franklin; Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Mu Sigma Rho, Dean’s List, Out­
standing Cadet. • BURMAH K. GREEN, English, Clinton, Miss.
• DONNA S. GREEN, Agriculture, Farmerville; Kappa Delta, 




• JEAN A GREEN, Arts and Sciences, Auburn, Ala.; Louisiana 
Players Guild. • JOHN S. GREEN JR., Business, Bastrop; Pi 
Tau Pi, Lambda Chi Alpha. • CHARLES S. GREESON, Arts 
and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Epsilon 
Delta. • GEORGE A. GRESCHNER, Engineering, New Orleans; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Second row:
• JOHN M. GRIMLEY, Chemistry and Physics, Waynesboro, 
Miss.; College of Chemistry and Physics, president; Phi Kappa 
Theta, Disciplinary Committee, Proctor. • MARILYN J. 
GUELL, Arts and Sciences, Bogalusa; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Student Government Association Interna­
tional Relations Committee. • KATHLEEN E. GUGLIELMO, 
Education, Norco; Sigma Alpha Eta, historian; Bengalettes, presi­
dent; SNEA, SGA Homecoming Committee, Jambalaya Jamboree 
Committee. • GERALD F. GUIDROZ, Agriculture, Lockport; 
Future Farmers of America.
Third row:
• TOMMY M. GUIDROZ, Education, New Roads; Alpha Beta 
Alpha. • KATHERINE L. GUILBEAU, Agriculture, New 
Orleans; Delta Zeta, social chairman; College of Agriculture, 
secretary-treasurer; AWS Orientation Committee, SGA Leader­
ship Workshop Subcommittee Chairman, High School Relations 
Committee; Home Economics Club, Young Republicans, Agricul­
ture Students Association. • ROBERT R. GULLETT JR., Arts 
and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Alpha Epsilon Delta. • CAROL L. 
GUY, Elementary Education, St. Louis, Mo.; Chi Omega, pledge 
trainer, assistant rush chairman, McVoy Hall, president; Union 
Celebrity Showcase Committee, Scotch Guard, Bengalettes. Scab­
bard and Blade Sponsor, Transfer Advisor.
Fourth row:
• SANDRA K. GUYTON, Education, Phi Mu, pledge trainer, 
vice president; Mortar Board; W ho’s Who, Freshman Advisor, 
SNEA, vice president, secretary, treasurer; SGA Coed Vice Presi­
dent; Union Movies Committee, Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent 
Girl, Alpha Beta Alpha, Lambda Scotch Guard, Election 
Board, Morale Commission, Discipline Committee, Canterbury 
Club, Alter Guild. • SUZANNE M. HACHET, Arts and 
Sciences, LaPlace; McVoy House Council, Newman Club, Young 
Democrats. • KIRK A. HALL JR., University College, Baton 
Rouge. • MARY B. HAMMER, Metairie; Alpha Chi Omega, 
corresponding secretary, chaplain.
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First row:
• RICHARD P. HANEY, Business Administration, Moline, 111.; 
Circle K Club. • MARY G. HANKS, Education, Shreveport.
• NANCY L. HANNAMAN, Agriculture, Baton Rouge; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Associated Women Students town representative, 
Freshman Advisor. • GAY H. HARE, Education, New Orleans; 
Student National Education Association, Newman Club.
Second row:
• RANDY O. HARPER, Business Administration, Hineston.
• DIANE HARRIS, Education, Baton Rouge. • ERIC W. 
HARRIS JR., Engineering, Alexandria; Proctor, Theta Xi. • 
RANO J. HARRIS JR., Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; ROTC 
Rifle Team, Infantry Award.
Third row:
• WYLIE J. HARVEY, Agriculture, Baton Rouge; American 
Society of Landscape Architecture, vice president. • JAMES E. 
HASLITT JR., Business Administration, Houma; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Association of the United States Army, Scabbard and 
Blade. • CARLTON L. HASTINGS JR.. Arts and Sciences, 
Laurel, Miss.; Sigma Nu, song leader, scholastic chairman; Stu­
dent Government Association Book Exchange Committee. • 
CURTIS A. HATCHER, Business Administration, Gonzales; 
Pershing Rifles.
Fourth row:
• ROSEMARY C. HAYS, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; 
Delta Gamma, recording secretary; Delta Gamma Delta, president, 
secretary; Mu Sigma Rho, corresponding secretary; W ho’s Who, 
Psi Chi, Mortar Board, Union Governing Board, vice president, 
Personnel and Research Committee, chairman; Associated Women 
Students secretary, Judicial Board; Freshman Advisor, Student 
Government Association Leadership Workshop Committee, Alpha 
Lambda Delta. • JOSEPH L. HEBERT, Business Administra­
tion, White Castle; Beta Alpha Psi, Pi Tau Pi. ° MARY ELLEN 
HEBERT, Education, Thibodaux; Kappa Delta Pi, Angel Flight, 
Student National Education Association, Mu Sigma Rho, Phi 
Alpha Theta. • MICHAEL J. HEBERT, Education, Houma; 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.
First row:
• ROBERT F. HEBERT, Business Administration, Donaldson- 
ville; Phi Kappa Theta. • MAX J. HEINBERG, Arts and 
Sciences, Alexandria; Baptist Student Union, Summer Council.
• LLOYD A. HELD, Engineering, Metairie: Sigma Tau Sigma, 
American Society of Civil Engineers. • MARGARET S. H EN ­
DRICK, Education, Baton Rouge. • CAROLYN N. HENDRY, 
Education, Amite. • DOROTHY D. HERNANDEZ, Education, 
Leesville; Kappa Delta, Pershing Rifle sponsor, national sponsor; 
Gumbo beauty, Electrical Engineering Queen, Kappa Sigma 
Dream Girl Court. • WILLIAM T. HERRING, Business Ad­
ministration, Minden; Phi Eta Sigma. Pi Tau Pi, Arnold Air 
Society, Scabbard and Blade. • ELO’SE J. H ’CKS, Business 
Administration, Natchez, Miss.; Delta Gamma.
Second row:
• JUDITH C. HICKS, Education, New Orleans; Zeta Tau Alpha,
music chairman; Sigma Alpha Iota, membership chairman, social 
chairman, Dormitory President, Associated Women Students 
Council, Dormitory Standards Board, Baptist Student Union, 
Choir Accompanist, Freshman historian; A Cappella Choir, Asso­
ciated Women Students Leadership Committee. • VF'.RNON J. 
HICKS, Architecture, New Orleans. ® WILLIAM G. HIGGINS, 
Engineering, Baton Rouge; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. • WILLIAM L. HIGGINS III, Engineering, Baton 
Rouge; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. • IVA
N. FJILBURN, Agriculture, Shreveport; Zeta Tau Alpha • 
LEONCE L. HILL JR., Education. Baton Rouge; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Kappa Phi Kappa. • RONALD K. HINKLE, Business 
Administration, Morgan City; Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and 
Blade, Affiliate Radio System, Student Government Association 
International Relations Committee. Men’s Residence Hall Associa­
tion Housing Council. • CAROLYN H ITT, Business Administra­
tion, Baton Rouge; Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Beta Chi.
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First row:
• MARY JANE HOCKADAY, Education, Baton Rouge; Delta 
Delta Delta, pledge trainer; Young Democrats, Outstanding Trans­
fer, W ho’s Who, Town Advisor. Vice President of the College 
of Education. • MARTHA H. HODGE, Education, Rayne; 
Alpha Delta Pi. • WALTER N. HOHMANN, Arts and Sciences, 
Shreveport; Phi Delta Theta, Geology Club, Young Republicans.
• WILLIAM A. HOLCOMBE, Chemistry and Physics, Baton 
Rouge; Student Affiliates of American Chemical Society, Scabbard 
and Blade, Alpha Chi Sigma. • LELIA C. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Education, Plaquemine; Freshman Advisor, Wesley Foundation, 
Association for Childhood Education, Publications Chairman. • 
JOHN T. HOLLOWAY JR., Engineering, Zachary; Phi Gamma 
Delta, Pi'i Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Sigma, American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, Honor Council, Canterbury Club. • 
DAVID W . HOOD, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; DAILY 
REVEILLE News Editor, Young Democrats. ® MELISSA A. 
HOOD, Education, Prairieville; Newman Club, Tiger Band,
Concert Band, Student National Education Association, Student 
Louisiana Teachers Association, Louisiana Players’ Guild.
Second row:
• JOHN A. HOOPER, Education, New Orleans; Tiger Band, 
Concert Band. • W ALTON W . HOOTER, Engineering, Baton 
Rouge; Sigma Tau Sigma, American Society of Civil Engineers. 
« HELEN L. HOPKINS, Education, Zachary; Student National 
Education Association, Newman Club, National Office Managers 
Association Scholastic Award. • ALDEN H. HORTON III, 
Engineering, Coushatta; Phi Delta Theta, Proctor, Institute of 
Fllectrical and Electronic Engineers. • JO HNETTA B. H O W ­
ELL, Education, Bastrop; Kappa Delta, Student National Educa­
tion Association, Watershow Court, Kappa Sigma Dream Girl 
Court. • WILLIAM W . HOWELL, Engineering, Bastrop; Kappa 
Sigma, American Institute of Architects, Convention delegate.
• CAROLYN E. HUMBLE, Education, Zachary; Baptist Student 
Union, Student National Education Association, Association for 
Childhood Education. • PRISCILLA L. HUNTER, Education, 
Bogalusa; Phi Sigma Iota, Mu Sigma Rho, Kappa Delta Pi.
First row:
• EUGENIA W . HUTCHINSON, Education, Baton Rouge; 
Alpha Delta Pi. • BARBARA L. HUTTO, Education, Gonzales.
• THOMAS H. H U TTO JR., Engineering, Gonzales. • 
YVONNE M. IMBERT, Arts and Sciences, Metairie; Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Recording Secretary.
Second row:
• CHARLES H. INGRAHAM, Business Administration, Me­
tairie; Pi Kappa Alpha. • DIXIE J. IRWIN, Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge; Home Economics Club, • BARBARA LOU ISAACSON, 
Arts and Sciences, New Orleans.; Alpha Chi Omega, treasurer; 
Lambda, publicity chairman; American Chemical Society. • 
JOHN B. JARRED, Education, Baton Rouge.
Third row:
• MARIAN F. JEFFRIES, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • 
GORDON L. JENKINS, Education, Baton Rouge; Air Force 
ROTC Wing Commander, Moral Commission, Kappa Phi Kappa, 
Pershing Rifles, Company Commander, Scabbard and Blade, 
Arnold Air Society, Distinguished Cadet, Outstanding Flight 
Cadet, Distinguished Basic Cadet, Professor of Air Science Award, 
B-52 Superior Cadet Award, Vice-Commandant’s Award. • 
JOHN W . JEWELL, Business Administration, New Roads; 
Kappa Sigma, secretary; Pi Tau Pi. • LETICIA J. JIMENEZ, 
Education, Reserve.
Fourth row:
• DON W . JOHNSON, Architecture, Baton Rouge; Acacia, 
M. N. Davidson Architectural Scholarship, American Institute of 
Architects. • FRANCES B. JOHNSON, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge; Chi Omega, Alpha Lambda Delta, Mu Sigma Rho, 
Freshman Advisor. • JUDY L. JOHNSON, Education, Shreve­
port; Zeta Tau Alpha, president; Gumbo, Beauty Editor; Tiger 
Tantrums Chairman, Homecoming Committee Chairman; Fresh­
man Advisor, Student Government Association Jambalaya Jam­
boree Committee, secretary; High School Relations Committee, 
secretary; College of Education, vice president of Senior Class, 
ROTC Brigade Sponsor. • KATHY E. JOHNSON, Arts and 
Sciences, New Orleans.
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First row:
• NORW YN E. JOHNSON, Business Administration, Baton 
Rouge; Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Pi, Scabbard 
and Blade, Association of the United States Army, Bengal Raiders, 
Society for Advancement of Management. • CURTIS R. JOIN­
ER, Education, Atlanta, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi Sigma Iota, 
Undergraduate Non-resident Honor Award, Dean’s List, Presi­
dent’s scholarship. • CHARLES H. JOLISSAINT, Engineering, 
New Orleans; Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, cor­
responding secretary; Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers, president; Phi Eta Sigma, Judo Club, Engineering 
Honor Scholarship, T. H. Harris Scholarship, Schlumberger 
Collegiate Award, Outstanding Basic Cadet, Engineering Council.
• DANIEL E. JONES, Chemistry and Physics, Chalmette; Alpha 
Chi Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilon, Freshman Award; Phi Eta Sigma. 
Second row:
• GEORGE V. JONES, Engineering, Lake Charles. • KEITH 
E. JONES JR., Business Administration, Baton Rouge; Kappa 
Alpha, Dean’s List. • MARTY JONES, Arts and Sciences, 
Haynesville; Phi Mu, president; Mu Sigma Rho, W ho’s Who, 
Phi Sigma Iota, Alpha Lambda Delta, Mortar Board, Union 
Social Activities Committee Chairman, Freshman Advisor, Arts 
and Sciences Council, Panhellenic Council, Union Program Coun­
cil, ROTC Sponsor. • VALLEE JONES, Education, New 
Orleans; Delta Gamma, corresponding secretary, social chairman; 
Lambda Intersorority, Sigma Alpha Eta, Student Government 
Association Leadership Workshop.
Third row:
• GERALD L. JORDA, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Phi 
Kappa, Phi Sigma Iota, Kappa Delta Pi. • SANDRA L. JOUS- 
SIERE, Education, Jennings; Pi Beta Phi, Young Democrats, 
Newman Club, Student National Education Association. • MARY
G. JURADO, Arts and Sciences, Metairie; Alpha Chi Omega, 
publicity chairman; Student Government Association Jambalaya 
Jamboree Committee. • JANICE K. JUSTICE, Education, Boga- 
lusa; Alpha Omicron Pi, Women’s Recreation Association, Student 
National Education Association, vice president.
Fourth row:
• DAVID J. KAIN, Arts and Sciences, Bogalusa; Sigma Chi. • 
SHERI L. KALSTONE, Education, Shreveport; Delta Gamma, 
treasurer. • JACOB KANSAS, Business Administration, New 
Orleans; F)elta Sigma Phi, Circle “K”, Young Democrats. • 
JOSEPH E. KASTNER, Engineering, New Orleans; American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
First row:
• ROBERT J. KEATON, Business Administration, Baton Rouge.
• LOLETA A. KEES, Agriculture, Georgetown; Home Eco­
nomics Club. • JAMES B. KEETH, Arts and Sciences, Plain 
Dealing. • PATRICIA A. KELLY, Education, Baton Rouge.
• MARY B. KEY, Arts and Sciences, Many; Delta Delta Delta, 
Theta Sigma Phi, secretary; Phi Gamma Delta Sweetheart. • 
JANICE S. KEYES, Education, Baton Rouge; Phi Mu, Baptist 
Student Union. • GARY L. KEYSER, Arts and Sciences, Baton 
Rouge; Arnold Air Society, Scabbard and Blade. • MICHAEL 
M. KEYTON, Arts and Sciences, Texarkana, Texas; Phi Mu 
Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi.
Second row:
• CATHERINE J. KIDD, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Kappa Delta, Young Republicans, Students for Conservative 
Government, Dormitory House Council, Union Celebrity Show­
case Committee, Jambalaya Jamboree Committee. • EDWARD
H. KIVETT JR., Engineering, Sun; Pi Tau Sigma, American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. • LARRY A. KLEIN, Business 
Administration, Harrisburg, Pa.; Men’s Resident Halls Association 
Representative, Proctor, Chairman of Judicial Committee on 
Procedure; Student Government Association High School Rela­
tions Committee. • EUGENIA M. KLEINPETER, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Service Chairman; 
Union Social Project Committee. • JOSEPH A. KLEINPETER, 
Engineering, Roseland; Chemstrand Corporation Award, Tau 
Beta Pi, President; American Institute of Chemical Engineers. 
• JENNIFER E. KLENK, Education, Baton Rouge; The 
Masquers, President; Association for Childhood Education Inter­
national, Louisiana Teachers Association, Student National Edu­
cation Association, International Students Committee, Louisiana 
Players Guild. • JAMES L. KNIGHTER, Engineering, Amite; 
Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Institute of Electrical and Electronic 




• KRISTINE M. KOREN, Education, Metairie; Louisiana Play­
ers’ Guild, Student National Education Association, Association 
for Childhood Education. • ADRAS P. LABORDE, Agriculture, 
Alexandria; Alpha Tau Omega, Society of Foresters, American 
Society of Foresters, College of Agriculture, President of Junior 
Class, Interfraternity Council. • JOANN M. LACHIN, Business 
Administration, New Orleans; Alpha Beta Chi. • ROY H. 
LACOUR, Business Administration, Lake Arthur. • JAMES R. 
LAFLEUR, Arts and Sciences, Opelousas; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Alpha Epsilon Delta. • ROHAN B. LAFLEUR, Engineering, 
Baton Rouge; Scabbard and Blade, Newman Club, American 
Society of Civil Engineers. • STEPHEN C. LAGARDE, Arts 
and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • WILSON A. LAGRAIZE JR., 
Business Administration, New Orleans; Delta Sigma Pi, Army Rifle 
Team.
Second row:
• JAMES D. LANDRY, Chemistry and Physics, Brusly; Student 
Section of American Institute of Physics, president. • RONALD 
J. LANDRY, Arts and Sciences, Thibodaux; Proctor, Dean’s List, 
Lambda Chi Alpha. • THOMAS E. LANDRY, Agriculture, 
Baton Rouge; Epsilon Pi Tau. • BURL B. LANE, Engineering, 
Zachary; Kappa Alpha, American Society of Civil Engineers.
• JOHN R. LANGLEY, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Sigma Chi.
• MARY J. LANIER, Business Administration, Harrisonburg; 
Beta Sigma Omicron, treasurer; Panhellenic, Treasurer; Transfer 
Advisor, Beta Alpha Psi, Alpha Beta Chi, treasurer. • GENE G. 
LANOUX, Business Administration, St. Amant; Dean’s List, Pi 
Tau Pi. * ROBERTA L. LARSEN, Education, New Orleans; 
Student National Education Association, Association of Child­
hood Education, Student Government Association High School 
Relations, Homecoming Committee.
First row:
• DONNA L. LASTRAPES, Agriculture, New Orleans; Delta 
Delta Delta, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Student Government Associa­
tion Committee, House Council, Associated Women Students 
Leadership Workshop Committee. • PAUL L. LASTRAPES, 
Business Administration, Baton Rouge. • CURTIS A. LAUDER- 
MILK, Education, Baton Rouge. • JOANN LAWLOR, Arts 
and Sciences, Lake Charles; Alpha Lambda Delta, Theta Sigma 
Phi, vice president, Masquers, Louisiana Players Guild, treasurer.
Second row:
• LINDA E. LAW TON, Education, Shreveport; Pi Beta Phi.
• ROBERT' W. LEA, Arts and Sciences, Metairie. • ALBERT 
H. LEBLANC, Education, Baton Rouge; Centennial Scholar, 
Kappa Phi Kappa, secretary, president, vice president; Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, Alumni Secretary, secretary, historian; Education 
Council, Music Educators’ National Conference, Band, Kappa 
Kappa Psi, secretary. • ARMAND J. LEBLANC, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge.
Third row:
• EARL J. LEBLANC, Engineering, Houma; American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers, Secretary; Pi Tau Sigma, Vice-President.
• GERALD A. LEBLANC, Agriculture, Morganza; Poultry 
Science Club. • SCUDDY J. LEBLANC, Agriculture, Morganza; 
Alpha Zeta, American Society of Agronomy, parliamentarian; 
Poultry Science Club, president; Agriculture Council, Newman 
Club. • CAROL R. LECOQ, Education, Morganaza.
Fourth row:
• GEORGE W . LEE, Business Administration, Gretna; Proctor.
• JUDITH E. LEE, Arts and Sciences, Alexandria; Delta Gamma, 
scholarship chairman; Mu Sigma Rho, Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Theta Sigma Phi, Union Program Council, International Relations 
Committee, secretary; Dormitory House Council, Secretary; West­
minster Fellowship, Union Student Opportunities Committee, 
chairman; Centennial Honor Award, Robert Ewing Scholarship, 
Freshman Advisor • MAN N. LEE, Business Administration, 
Ferriday; Tau Kappa Epsilon, treasurer, secretary; Pi Tau Pi, 
secretary-treasurer, vice president, president; Society for the 
Advancement of Management, editor, social director; Union 
Movies Committee, Sub-Chairman; College Council, Baptist Stu­
dent Union, Delta Sigma Pi, Gumbo, photographer. • ROBERT 
D. LEFEBVRE, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; Lambda 
Chi Alpha, International Trade Club.
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First row:
• JOHN J. LEGUAY JR., Agriculture, Bogalusa; Industrial 
Education Club. • NELLIE C. LEWIS, Arts and Sciences, New 
Orleans; Chi Omega. • SUZANNE L. LEWIS, Education, Pine- 
ville; Delta Gamma, Student National Education Association, 
Association for Childhood Education. • PIERRE M. LICHAA, 
Engineering, Tripoli, Lebanon; Pi Epsilon Tau, president; Arab 
Club, vice president, secretary; International Club, liaison officer; 
Cuban Club, American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Union 
Governing Board, Student Government Association International 
Relations Committee.
Second row:
• OLIVIA F. LIVINGSTON, Education, Vivian; Freshman 
Advisor, Baptist Student Union, Association for Childhood Edu­
cation. • JUAN J. LIZARRAGA, Engineering, New Orleans; 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
• VIRGINIA R. LOCKE, Education, Baton Rouge. • .MACRI­
CK) LOPEZ, Engineering, San Salvador, El Salvador; Phi Iota 
Alpha, Phi Eta Sigma.
Third row:
• DAVID C. LOUSTEAU, Engineering, Napoleonville; Pi Tau 
Sigma, American Society of Mechanical Engineers. « CHARLES 
V. LOVETRO, Chemistry and Physics, Norco; Pi Mu Epsilon, 
Phi Eta Sigma, American Institute of Physics. • ZELENE W. 
LOVITT, Education, Baton Rouge. • ELLEN J. LOWE, Educa­
tion, Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Omega, rush chairman, social chair­
man; Delta Gamma Delta, Student National Education Associa­
tion, Baptist Student Union, Acacia Fraternity Sweetheart Court.
Fourth row:
• EDWARD S. LOWRY, Agriculture, Norco; Industrial Edu­
cation Club, Newman Club. • BRENDA J. LYONS, Education, 
Monroe; Kappa Delta, Student National Education Association.
• CAMILLE W . Me ANDREW, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Chi Omega, Junior Division Secretary-Treasurer, Associated 
Women Students Orientation Chairman, Union Leadership Chair­
man, Psi Chi, Student Government Association Problems Com­
mittee, Mu Sigma Rho. • CAROLYN L. McCARTNEY, Arts 
and Sciences, Baton Rouge.
First row:
• JOSEPH R. McCORMICK JR., Engineering, Baton Rouge; 
American Society of Civil Engineers. • HARRIETT McCOY, 
Agriculture, Bridge City. • JO H N  M. McCUE, Engineering, 
Springfield, 111.; American Society of Civil Engineers. • MARK 
H. McCUNE, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; Theta Xi, 
pledge secretary; social chairman, Interfraternity Council; Persh­
ing Rifles, Westminster Fellowship. • LARRY L. McDOUG- 
ALL, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Pi Tau Sigma, treasurer; Asso­
ciation of the United States Army, Pershing Rifles, Company D-6 
Finance Non-Commissioned Officer, Phi. Eta Sigma, American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. • JAMES R. McDUFF, Arts 
and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Arnold Air Society, Commander; 
Scabbard and Blade, Lambda Chi Alpha. • SANDRA McDUFF, 
Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • MARGARET B. McFAR- 
LAND, Arts and Sciences, Pollock.
Second row:
• LINDA J. McGAW, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport; Kappa 
Delta, scholarship chairman; Associated Women Students Culture 
Committee, Union Art Committee, Dean’s List, Sociology Dis­
tinction Program, Sailing Club. • OUIDA D. McGEE, Education, 
Monroe; Delta Delta Delta, Sijpna Alpha Iota, secretary; Student 
National Education Association, Freshman Advisor, ROTC 
Sponsor, Union Opportunities Committee. • CAROLYN A. Mc- 
GINNIS, Education, Houston, Texas; Zeta Tau Alpha, historian; 
Baptist Student Union, Louisiana Players Guild. • ALFRED E. 
McGINTY, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Debate Team, 
Students for Conservative Government, president; Union Current 
Events Committee. • JAMES D. McGINTY, Business Administra­
tion, Slidell; • JOE R. McGRAW, Education, Baton Rouge. • 
LINDA F. McGRAW, Education, Jackson; Student National 
Education Association. • MITSI R. McINNIS, Education, Pitkin.
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First row:
• DOUGLAS J. McINTOSH, Engineering, New Orleans. • 
JO H N  W . McLAURIN, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineers. • PATRICIA McLAURIN, 
Education, Mansfield; Chi Omega, Women’s Recreational Associa­
tion, Freshman Advisor, Gumbo Favorite, Angel Flight, operations 
officer. • VESTA O. McMORRIS, Education, Baton Rouge.
• ROBERT H. McNEESE, Agriculture, Bogalusa; Arnold Air 
Society, Scabbard and Blade, Society of American Military 
Engineers, vice president. • ISAAC J. McNEILLY, Engineering, 
Baton Rouge. • DONALD G. McNIEL, Business Administration, 
New Orleans. • JO H N  M. MACKENZIE, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge.
Second row:
• BENNETT R. MAHAFFEY JR., Agriculture, Port Allen; 
Society of Foresters, Society of American Foresters. • MAHLON
F. MANVILLE, Business Administration, Houston, Tex.; Phi
Delta Theta, president; International Trade Club, president; Inter­
fraternity Council Judiciary Committee, chairman; Scabbard and 
Blade. • BOBBY G. MARCHAND, Agriculture, St. Amant.
• PAUL MARKS JR., Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Zeta 
Beta Tau, vice president, historian, social chairman; Interfraternity 
Council, rush chairman; College of Arts and Sciences, senior class 
vice president; Morale Commission, Student Government Associa­
tion High School Relations Committee, subcommittee chairman; 
Student Government Association Homecoming Committee, Union 
Music Theatre Committee, Young Republicans. • CHARLES W . 
MARTEN, Business Administration, Wabash. • GEORGE N. 
MARTIN JR., Agriculture, New Orleans; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
• ROBERT J. MARTIN, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Phi 
Kappa Theta. • GERALD E. MARTINEZ, Business Administra­
tion, Baton Rouge; Arnold Air Society, comptroller; Pi Tau Pi.
First row:
• BENITO L. .MAS, Engineering, Union City, N.J.; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Cuban Club, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
International Club. • ROBERT J.' MASSINGILL, Arts and 
Sciences, Monroe. • SANDRA L. MATASSA, Business Admin­
istration, Alexandria; Gumbo Beauty, Business Administration 
Court, Beta Gamma Sigma, Beta Alpha Psi, secretary; Alpha Beta 
Chi, Sponsor. • CAMP E. MATENS, Engineering, Baton Rouge.
Second row:
• WILLIAM T. MATHENY JR., Education, Baton Rouge; Phi 
Eta Sigma, Scabbard and Blade, Distinguished Military Student.
• ANNA W . MAT I ISON, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Louisiana Players Guild, treasurer. • RUTH E. MAVION- 
NEAUX, Education, Port Allen; Ballet Corps, Modern Dance 
Club, Louisiana Players Guild, Westminster Fellowship. • 
SANDY A. MAYER, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Alpha 
Delta Pi.
Third row:
• SAM A. MEDICA, Arts and Sciences, Alexandria. • BETTY 
J. MELANCON, Arts and Sciences, Natchitoches; Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Mu Epsilon. • STEPHEN S. MEL- 
SHEIMER, Engineering, Plaquemine; Phi Lambda Upsilon, Tau 
Beta Pi, corresponding secretary; American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, president; Engineering Council, James P. McKenzie 
Memorial Scholarship. • KAREN F. MICHIELS, Arts and 
Sciences, Alexandria.
Fourth row:
• CAMILLA E. MIGEOT, Arts and Sciences, Franklin. • GLYN 
H. MILLER, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • LUTHER J. 
MILLER, Engineering, Reeves; Institute of Electrical and Elec­
tronics Engineers. • WAYNELL MILLER, Business Administra­
tion, Pearland, Tex.
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First row:
• RICHARD J. MILLET, Arts and Sciences, Paulina; Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Band. • DONALD J. MILLS, Busi­
ness Administration, Baton Rouge. • HELEN MILNER, Arts 
and Sciences, Bossier City; Chi Omega, treasurer; Alpha Lambda 
Delta, secretary; Pi Mu Epsilon, secretary, vice president; Phi 
Kappa Phi, Dormitory House Council, Standards Board; Freshman 
Advisor, Transfer Advisor, Lambda, vice president; Mu Sigma 
Rho. • JERRILYN E. MINE, Agriculture, New Orleans; Home 
Economics Club.
Second row:
• JAMES E. MIRE, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Phi Kappa.
• ROSSLYN G. MIRE, Education, Plaquemine; Freshman Ad­
visor, Sponsor. • KAY MONROE, Agriculture, New Orleans; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. • THOMAS D. MONTERO, Engineer­
ing, Bogalusa; Delta Sigma Phi, secretary, vice president; Ameri­
can Institute of Architects, Proctor.
Third row:
• ARLENE C. MONTGOMERY, Arts and Sciences, New 
Orleans; Zeta Tau Alpha, corresponding secretary; Young Demo­
crats, secretary; Student Government Association International 
Relations Committee. • SUZANNE MONTGOMERY, Educa­
tion, Fayette, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Iota, president; A Cappella 
Choir. • DONALD J. MOODY, Engineering, Bogalusa; Pi Tau 
Sigma, Arnold Air Society. • WILLIAM J. MORA, Arts and 
Sciences, New Orleans; Phi Kappa Theta.
Fourth row:
• ELIZABETH J. MORGAN, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge.
• HARRY M. MORGAN, Business Administration, Lake Charles; 
Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, president; Scabbard and 
Blade, commander. • MILLICENT E. MORGAN, Arts and 
Sciences, New Orleans. • BILLY J. MORRIS, Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge.
First row:
• CAROLYN K. MORRIS, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Newman Club. • MARY P. MORRISON, Education, New 
Orleans; Kappa Kappa Gamma, athletic chairman; Bengal Bow­
men, secretary; Louisiana Archery Association, secretary. • 
ROBERT L. MORROW JR., Arts and Sciences, Arnaudville; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, vice president, secretary, parliamentarian, 
outstanding active; Morale Commission, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Newman Club, Gymnastic Club, Men’s Housing Council. • 
GERALD D. MOULDER, Agriculture, Canton, Miss. • JOHN 
M. MOUTON, Engineering, Port Allen; American Society for 
Mechanical Engineers, Pi Tau Sigma. • ELIZABETH A. MUL­
LINS, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Alpha Theta. • ORLAN­
DO S. MURPHY, Arts and Sciences, Gretna; Newman Club.
• ANTHONY J. MUSSO, Agriculture, Baton Rouge; Industrial 
Education Club, Newman Club.
Second row:
• NATHAN H. NATTIN, Arts and Sciences, Austin, Tex.; 
DAILY REVEILLE, advertising manager. • JUDITH L. 
NESOM, Education, Clinton; Louisiana Teachers Association, 
National Council of Teachers of English, Baptist Student Union.
• OLIVER D. NICHOLS, Arts and Sciences, Pineville; Circle 
K Club. • JUDY W . NICKI.NS, Education, Prairieville. • 
DAVID M. NICOLA, Arts and Sciences, Shreveport; Scabbard 
and Blade. • MARY E. NICOLL, Education, New Orleans; Phi 
Mu, representative; Union Hospitality Committee and Special 
Events Committee, chairman; Young Republicans, Student Na­
tional Education Association, Association for Childhood Educa­
tion. • ROBERT B. NOLAN, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans.
• PAULA S. NOLLEY, Education, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Kappa 
Delta, president; Delta Gamma Delta, secretary; Bengalettes, Stu­




• LINDA R. NORRIS, Education, New Orleans; Kappa Delta, 
Dormitory Standards Board, Sigma Alpha Eta. • BRENT NOR­
WOOD, Education, Baton Rouge, Kappa Kappa Gamma, treas­
urer; Alpha Lambda Delta, Angel Flight, W ho’s Who, Cheer­
leader. • WILLIAM J. NUNEZ, Arts and Sciences, New 
Orleans; Phi Kappa Theta, Proctor, Student Government Associa­
tion Homecoming Committee, Jambalaya Jamboree Committee, 
Celebrity Showcase. • JAiMES L. O’BRIEN, Arts and Sciences, 
McComb, Miss. • SIDNEY J. OLIVIER JR., Engineering, 
Metairie; American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engi­
neers. • DOROTHY A. OLROYD, Education, Franklin; Asso­
ciation for Childhood Education. • LYNWOOD R. OURSO, 
Business Administration, Baton Rouge. • MARY L. PACE, Music, 
Baton Rouge; Delta Delta Delta, pledge trainer; Scotch Guard, 
president; Bengalettes, Sophomore Class School of Music, presi­
dent; School of Music, secretary-treasurer; Honor Council.
Second row:
• DONALD A. PANNAGL, Engineering, Metairie, Phi Kappa 
Theta, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, president.
• MARGARET A. PARKER, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Lambda Tau, Bacteriology Club. • NANCY
K. PARKER, Education, Shreveport; Delta Delta Delta. • 
JESSIE D. PARNELL, Business Administration, Baton Rouge.
• MARILYN J. PATOUT, Education, Lafayette; Delta Delta 
Delta, Student National Education Association, Newman Club.
• JUDITH K. PATTERSON, Arts and Sciences, Dallas, Tex.; 
Dormitory Standards Board, Young Republicans, committee chair­
man. • PATRICIA A. PATTERSON, Education, Alexandria; 
Association for Childhood Education, Louisiana Teachers Associa­
tion. • SARA L. PATTERSON, Education, Shreveport; Zeta 
Tau Alpha, standards chairman; Gumbo, section editor; Lambda, 
Alpha Beta Alpha, president; Kappa Delta Pi, secretary-treasurer; 
Ballet Corps, Alph Lambda Delta, Dean’s List.
First row:
• K E N N E I H  W . PAXTON, Agriculture, Slaughter; Agricul­
tural Economics Association of Louisiana, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Alpha Zeta. • EARL W . PEAVY, Engineering, Jena; American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, president; Pi 
Epsilon Tau, Engineering Council, Baptist Student Union.
• PATSY L. PECK, Education, Baton Rouge; Student National 
Education Association. • REX H. PENDLETON JR., Business 
Administration, Houston, Tex.
Second row:
• PATRICIA R. PENIX, Education, Minden; Association of 
Childhood Education. • JENNIE L. PERKINS, Education, Baton 
Rouge; Alpha Omicron Pi, A Cappella Choir. • PHYLLIS A. 
PERRON, Agriculture, Ville Platte; Pi Beta Phi, social chairman; 
Student Government Association High School Relations Com­
mittee, Young Democrats, Newman Club. • ROBERT K. PER- 
TUIT, Chemistry and Physics, Baton Rouge.
Third row:
• CAROL S. PFEUFFER, Education, Lafayette; Zeta Tau. Alpha, 
Student National Education Association, Dormitory House Coun­
cil, Dormitory Standards Board, Union Current Events Com­
mittee, Student Government Association Homecoming Com­
mittee. • SELSER R. PICKETT, Business Administration, Baton 
Rouge. • GLENDA K. PIERCE, Agriculture, Jonesville; Phi 
Upsilon Omicron. • ARLENE PITRE, Education, Alexandria; 
Student National Education Association, National Council of 
Teachers of English, Baptist Student Union.
Fourth row:
• EDNA M. PITTMAN, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; 
Alpha Omicron Pi, secretary; Alpha Beta Chi, treasurer; Beta 
Alpha Psi. • TEE) R. PIT EM AN, Arts and Sciences, Baton 
Rouge. • JOSEPH B. PLAUCHE, Arts and Sciences, Baton 
Rouge; Lambda Chi Alpha, president, vice president, outstanding 
pledge; Interfraternity Council, treasurer; W ho’s Who, Union 
Program Council, chairman; Union Governing Board, Student 
Government Association Student Proposal Committee. • MOORE 
S. PLAUCHE, Agriculture, Baton Rouge; Epsilon Pi Tau, vice 
president; Society for Advancement of Management; President’s 
Scholarship.
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First row:
• MAY M. POCHE, Education, New Orleans; Association for 
Childhood Education, president; Student National Education 
Association, Education Council, Altar Guild. • LINDA R. POL, 
Education, Baton Rouge; Delta Gamma, Association for Child­
hood Education. • A NTOINETTE POST, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta, corresponding secretary; Delta Gamma 
Delta, vice president. • PATRICIA L. POSZWA, Business 
Administration, Baton Rouge; Alpha Beta Chi, secretary.
Second row:
• EDWARD P. PRATT JR., Agriculture, Baton Rouge; Phi 
Delta Theta, Epsilon Pi Tau. • GERALD A. PREJEAN JR., 
Business Administration, Baton Rouge; Pi Kappa Alpha. • BAR­
BARA C. PRENTISS, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Panhellenic Council. • BOB M. PRESCOTT, Engineer­
ing, Baker; Sigma Tau Sigma, American Society of Civil Engineer­
ing.
Third row:
• ROSALEE L. PRESSER, Education, New Orleans; Sigma 
Alpha Eta. • KAREN K. PRICE, Education, New Orleans; Pi 
Beta Phi, Panhellenic Council, Union Music Theatre Committee.
• JO H N  F. PUGH JR., Arts and Sciences, Thibodaux; Lambda 
Chi Alpha, outstanding pledge scholar, outstanding active, pledge 
trainer, national convention delegate; Canterbury Club, Student 
Government Association High School Relations Committee, Phi 
Eta Sigma. • BARBARA G. PUGSLEY, Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Home Economics Club.
Fourth row:
• SANDRA J. QUINN, Education, Shreveport; Delta Gamma, 
Union Personnel and Research Committee, Student National 
Education Association, Young Democrats, Association for Child­
hood Education. • CLAUDETTE B. QUIRK, Education, Baton 
Rouge. • VALENTIN QUIROS, Agriculture, San Jose, C.R.; 
Phi Iota Alpha. • NANCI RAGSDALE, Arts and Sciences, 
Jackson, Miss.
First row:
• MARGO L. RAIFORD, Education, Baton Rouge; Alpha 
Lambda Delta. • JAMES R. RANDOLPH, Business Administra­
tion, Birmingham, Ala. • DONNA S. RANGE, Education, 
Sacramento, Calif.; Alpha Chi Omega, Union Movies Committee.
• JUDY E. RATLIFF, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Delta, 
Lambda, Sigma Alpha Iota, A Cappella Choir, Student Govern­
ment Association Leadership Workshop, Union Campus Talent 
Committee. • WILLIAM B. REECE, Business Administration, 
Baton Rouge; Association of the United States Army. • FLO­
RENCE C. REED, Education, Baton Rouge; Newman Club, 
Student National Education Association, National Council of 
Teachers of English. • BILLY W . REEVES, Engineering, Baton 
Rouge. • BETTY A. REICH LEY, Arts and Sciences, Lake 
Charles; Chi Omega, Angel Flight, Cheerleader, Homecoming 
Court.
Second row:
• CYRIL H. REISGEN, Arts and Sciences, Kenner; Newman 
Club, Young Republicans. • JAMES E. RHORER, Engineering, 
Denham Springs; Pi Kappa Alpha, American Society of Civil 
Engineers. • JANE RICHE, Education, West Monroe; Zeta 
Tau Alpha, fraternity education chairman; Association for Child­
hood Education, program chairman; Student National Education 
Association. • FRANKLIN M. RIDENOUR, Arts and Sciences, 
Bossier City; Arnold Air Society. • MILTON J. RIDER JR., 
Engineering, Bogalusa; American Society of Civil Engineers.
• PERRY S. RILEY, Arts and Sciences, Rosedale. • JOSEPH 
D. RISTROPH JR., Arts and Sciences, Richmond, Va.; Union 
Movies Committee, Student Government Association Traffic and 
Safety Committee, Newman Club, Proctor. • SHANNON M. 
RITCHEY, Education, Metairie; Associated Women Students, 
president; Mortar Board, Scotch Guard, W ho’s Who, St. Alban’s 
Advisory Board and Chapel Council, Student Council.
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First row: , . . . ,
• CHARLES D. ROBERTS, Business Administration, Jena. • 
AMY M. ROBERTSON, Education, Independence; Baptist Stu­
dent Union, Student National Education Association, Union Mov­
ies Committee, AWS Careers Committee. • BONNIE B. ROBI- 
CHEAUX, Arts and Sciences, Raceland; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
activities chairman; Panhellenic Council, Union Hospitality Com- 
mittee, subcommittee chairman; SGA International Relations Com­
mittee, subcommittee chairman; International Club, Legion of 
Mary, Transfer Advisor, Sponsor. • FRANCIS J. ROBICHEAUX 
Agriculture, Raceland; Industrial Arts Club. • PETER W . ROB­
INSON, Arts and Sciences, Valparaiso, Chile; International Trade 
Club, Society for Advancement of Management. • THOMAS D. 
ROBINSON, Business Administration, New Roads; International 
Club, vice president; International Trade Club, Delta Sigma Pi, Pi 
Tau Pi, SGA International Relations Committee, MRHA, House 
Council. • VIRGINIA A. ROBINSON, Education, Gonzales. • 
CLAUDIA L. ROBY, Arts and Sciences, Lecompte.
Second row:
• FELIX J. RODRIGUEZ, Engineering, La Habana, Cuba;
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. • ERNIE D. ROG­
ERS, Agriculture, Shreveport; Alpha Zeta, Agriculture Students 
Association. • RAUL A ROIG, Arts and Sciences, Humacao, 
P. R. • HAROLD L. ROLFES JR., Business Administration, 
New Orleans; Society for Advancement of Management. • 
CLARE E. ROMERO, Education, Baton Rouge; Alpha Delta Pi, 
corresponding secretary; Delta Gamma Delta, treasurer; Kappa 
Delta Pi, Mu Sigma Rho, Pi Mu Epsilon, Canterbury Club, 
secretary-treasurer; SNEA, Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshman Ad­
visor. • DAVID G. ROSS, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. 
• JACK E. ROWE JR., Agriculture, Benton; Newman Club, 
Horticulture Club. • JUDITH A ROYER, Arts and Sciences, 
Baton Rouge; Chi Omega, president; Junior Division, rep­
resentative; Arts and Sciences, secretary-treasurer; Panhellenic 
Council, secretary; Angel Flight, treasurer; Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Mu Sigma Rho, Delta Gamma Delta, Mortar Board, AWS Judicial 
Board, Morale Commission, Freshman Advisor, Nora Neill Power 
Award, SGA, Jambalaya Jamboree Committee, chairman; W ho’s 
Who, Student Government Association Student Proposals Com­
mittee, chairman.
First row:
• MARY A. ROSS, Education, Baton Rouge. • RUTHLYNN 
M. RUMERY, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Delta Zeta, 
ROTC Sponsor, Gumbo Beauty, Darling; Phi Kappa Theta 
Sweetheart, Engineering Court, Rodeo Court, Louisiana Players’ 
Guild. • FRANKLIN V. RUMORE, Arts and Sciences, Rayne; 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Newman Club, Interfra­
ternity Council. • THOMAS J. RUSK JR., Education, Baton 
Rouge.
Second row:
• ARDYS M. RYAN, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Alpha 
Omicron Pi, Newman Club. • NORA A. SANCHEZ, Engineer­
ing, Baton Rouge; Cuban Club, American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. • ROY E. SANDERS, Engineering, New Orleans; 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. • LINTON L. 
SARVER JR., Arts and Sciences, Crowley; Centennial Scholar­
ship, American Institute of Architects.
Third row:
• JULIAN W . SAULS, Agriculture, Angie; Horticulture Club, 
reporter, secretary-treasurer; Alpha Zeta, Scabbard and Blade, 
Agriculture Student Association, Horticulture Club Scholarship, 
College of Agriculture Outstanding Freshman Boy. • ROLAND 
R. SAURAGE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • EDWARD J. 
SAVAGE, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Phi Gamma Delta, 
College of Arts and Sciences, president, vice president; W ho’s 
Who, Canterbury Association, president, vice president; Union 
Program Council, vice president, Student Opportunities Commit­
tee, chairman; Student Council, Union Governing Board, Morale 
Commission, Men’s Housing Council representative, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Sigma Tau Delta. • JOE R. SCEARCE, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge.
Fourth row:
• SANDRA M. SCHAEFFER, Education, Baton Rouge; New­
man Club, Young Democrats, SNEA, Association for Childhood 
Education. • JOSEPH E. SCHEXNAYDER, Arts and Sciences, 
Kenner; Young Democrats, Pershing Rifles, Newman Club, Union 
Student Opportunities Committee. • STEPHEN C. SCHIFF, 
Chemistry and Physics, Opelousas; Phi Eta Sigma, Historian; Delta 
Phi Alpha; SGA Committee, Chairman; GUMBO staff, American 
Institute of Physics, vice president; Young Republicans; co-editor 
Interfraternity Council Rush Book. • DOROTHY E. SCHMIDT, 
Arts and Sciences, Natchez, Miss.; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
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First row:
• WARREN A. SCHNEBELEN, Engineering, Plaquemine; Phi 
Tau Sigma, American Society of Mechanical Engineers. • SU­
SAN G. SCHONER, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Alpha 
Omicron Pi, social chairman; Women’s Recreation Association.
• DAVID A. SCHORR, Education, New Orleans; Arnold Air 
Society. • DIXIE A. SCHWAMKRUG, Agriculture, New 
Orleans; Chi Omega, assistant secretary; Danforth Award, Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, Dormitory Standards Board.
Second row:
• JACK M. SCOGGINS, Agriculture, Bastrop; Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Society of Foresters, secretary. • JAMES A. SEAB, Arts 
and Sciences, Alexandria; Phi Kappa Phi. • JAMES D. SEALE, 
Arts and Sciences, Pineville. • GWENDOLYN R. SEAMON, 
Chemistry and Physics, New Orleans; Lambda Tau, secretary; 
Newman Club.
Third row:
• LINDA D. SECREST, Education, New Orleans; Student Na­
tional Education Association, Association for Childhood Educa­
tion. • MARTHA L. SEITZ, Arts and Sciences, Honolulu, Ha.; 
Delta Gamma, vice president, pledge trainer, senior Panhellenic 
delegate; Delta Gamma Delta, treasurer; Mu Sigma Rho, assistant 
corresponding secretary; W ho’s Who, Mortar Board, treasurer; 
Union Program Council, Personnel and Research Committee, 
chairman; Freshman Advisor, Scotch Guard, Dormitory House 
Council, treasurer; Young Democrats, Student Government Asso­
ciation Leadership Workshop Committee. • PETER B. SER- 
BANIC, Engineering, Shreveport. • SAUNDRA A. SERIO, 
Chemistry and Physics, Morganza; American Chemical Society. 
Fourth row:
• MARLENE A. SETZE, Education, New Orleans; Dormitory 
Standards Board, secretary, house council; National Council of 
Teachers of English, Student National Education Association, 
Louisiana Teachers Association, Women’s Recreation Association.
• BARBARA M. SEVIN, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • 
PRISCILLA A. SHAMIS, Business Administration, Gulfport, 
Miss.; Kappa Alpha Theta, Union Movie Committee. • BILLIE 
D. SHAUGHNESSY, Education, St. Joseph; Kappa Delta, Dean’s 
List, Delta Gamma Delta.
First row;
• MARGUERITE M. SHEEHAN, Home Economics, Baton 
Rouge; Kappa Delta, Delta Gamma Delta, Union Student Oppor­
tunity Committee, Student Government Association Jambalaya 
Jamboree Committee, Home Economics Club. • DUDLEY P. 
SHELL, Arts and Sciences, Winnfield. • iMARTHA C. SHEL­
TON, Arts and Sciences, Monroe; Kappa Delta, assistant treas­
urer. • RENE W . SIGARLAKI, Arts and Sciences, Morgan City; 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, president; Phi Alpha Theta, Union Lyceum 
Subcommittee, chairman, Westminster Fellowship, Student Gov­
ernment Association, International Relations Committee, Inter­
fraternity Council, International Club,, German Club, Dean’s List.
• JANE E. SILVERBERG, Arts and Sciences, Thibodaux; Sigma 
Delta Tau, Theta Sigma Phi, Reveille, news editor; Student 
Government Association Publicity Committee, Assistant Editor, 
Student Government Association Report. • HENRY C. SILVIO, 
Business Administration, Baton Rouge; International Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, secretary-treasurer. • R. HUGH SIMMONS, 
Engineering, Winnfield; Pi Kappa Alpha, Scabbard and Blade, 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Distinguished Military 
Student. • WARLAND E. SIMMONS, Engineering, Tylertown, 
Miss.; Beta Theta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers.
Second row:
• ETHLYN B. SIMS, Education, Baton Rouge; Delta Delta Delta, 
president; Union Art Committee, subcommittee chairman; 
Women’s Recreational Association. • FRANK P. SIMS, Engineer­
ing, Winnsboro. • LYLE R. SIMS, Engineering, Baton Rouge; 
Scabbard and Blade, Bengal Raiders, Distinguished Military Stu­
dent, Association of United States Army, American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers. • CECIL E. SINGLETON, Education, 
Bunkie; Kappa Delta, Army Sponsor. • CYNTHIA A. SMITH, 
Education, Jonesboro. • DAVID L. SMITH, Business Admin­
istration, Baton Rouge. • LELIA M. SMITH, Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge; Delta Gamma, recording secretary; Delta Gamma Delta; 
Home Economics Club, Newman Club, Student Government 
Association Jambalaya Jamboree Committee, Leadership W ork­
shop Committee. • MARGARET E. SMITH, Education, Me­
tairie; Alpha Delta Pi, assistant corresponding secretary, home­
coming chairman; Gumbo, section editor; Union Hospitality Com­
mittee, sub-committee chairman, Women’s Recreation Association, 
executive board; Student Government Association Homecoming 
Committee, Union music committee; Debate team, Louisiana 
Teachers Association, Student National Education Association.
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First row:
• MARION R. SMITH, Education Opelousas. • ROBERT N. 
SMITH, Architecture, Winnfield; Associated Institute of Archi­
tects. • STEPHANIE D. SMITH, Education, Metairie; Chi 
Omega. • KAY P. SNEVE, Education, Kinder; Alpha Delta Pi, 
chaplain, recording secretary; Association of Chemical Engineers.
• SHARON V. SNYDER, Arts and Sciences, Bastrop; Phi Sigma 
Iota, Student Bar Auxiliary, vice president. • UK SOLANG, 
Agriculture, Phnompehn, Cambodia; Entomology Club. • 
MARCIA G. SOLON, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • 
JAYME R. SPENCER, Arts and Sciences, Farmerville; Student 
Government Association Leadership Workshop, Union Student 
Opportunities Committee, sub-chairman; Mu Sigma Rho, treasurer; 
Dormitory Standards Board.
Second row:
• BARBARA A. SPIESEL, Education, New Orleans; Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Phi Kappa Phi, Mu Sigma Rho, Kappa Delta Pi,
vice president; Phi Mu Epsilon, treasurer; Phi Sigma Iota, Trans­
fer Advisor, Student National Education Association. • BILLY 
J. SPILLERS, Agriculture, Downsville; Sigma Pi, president; 
Horticulture Club, president, vice president; American Society of 
Agronomy, vice president, treasurer. • FRANKLIN J. ST. 
PIERRE, Agriculture, Norco; Industrial Education Club, treas­
urer; Epsilon Pi Tau, Proctor. • FRANCIS C. STACEY, Educa­
tion, Baker; Kappa Phi Kappa, Baptist Student Union. • DAVID 
E. STAFFORD, Agriculture, Bogalusa; Society of Foresters, 
Alpha Zeta, Xi Sigma Pi, Proctor, ANNUAL RING, editor. • 
CHERLY E. STANFILL, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Mortar Board, Junior Panhellenic Representative, Senior 
Panhellenic Representative, W ho’s Who, Morale Commission, 
Scotch Guard, Sophomore Class, vice president, Junior Class, 
president; Student Council, Student National Education Associa­
tion, Public Relations. • DAVID H. STANGER, Agriculture, 
Villa Park, 111., Alpha Zeta, American Society of Landscape Archi­
tecture, Burden Foundation Scholarship, Florence Margarett De­
sign Award. • LUCRETIA K. STARKS, Education, Baker.
First row:
• MICHAEL A. STEGALL, Arts and Sciences, Vidalia; Tiger 
Band, Outstanding Air Force Band Cadet, Union Celebrity Show­
case Committee, Kappa Kappa Psi. • VIRGINIA L. STEWART, 
Education, Jonesboro; Phi Mu, vice president. • MARGARET
L. STIRLING, Education, Baton Rouge; Zeta Tau Alpha, Asso­
ciation of Childhood Education. • VIRGIL P. STOKES, Engi­
neering, Alexandria; Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engi­
neers, Intramural Basketball, Dean’s List.
Second row:
• WILLIAM H. STONE, Engineering, Ocala, Fla.; Society of 
Petroleum Engineers, vice president; American Society of 
mechanical Engineers. • ROBERT T. STONECIPHER, Engi­
neering, Baton Rouge; Society of American Military Engineers, 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Scabbard and Blade.
• HENRY M. STRAUSS, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; Pi 
Kappa Alpha. • HENRY R. STREIFFER, Chemistry and Physics, 
New Orleans; Alpha Chi Sigma, president; American Chemical 
Society, president.
Third row:
• CAROL A. STRICKLAND, Education, Bogalusa. • 
CHARLES E. STRICKLAND, Engineering, Shreveport; Ameri­
can Institute of Chemical Engineers, Sophomore and Junior 
Classes president; Arnold Air Society, Student Government 
Association Jambalaya Jamboree Committee. • DELMAS E. 
STRICKLAND, Music, Baton Rouge; Theta Xi, Baptist Student 
Union.
• LOUIE H. STRICKLAND, Business Administration, Baton 
Rouge; Society for Advancement of Management, vice president; 
Pi Tau Pi, secretary-treasurer; Students for Conservative Govern­
ment, secretary; Newman Club, Louisiana Players Guild. • 
VICKI D. STUBBLEFIELD, Education, Opelousas; Physical 
Education Majors Club. • MONTE D. STUTES, Business Ad­
ministration, Baton Rouge; Society for Advancement of Manage­
ment, International Trade Club, International Club. • ORAN J. 
SU1RE Engineering, Mamou; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. • W AYNE T. SULLIVAN, Education, Baton Rouge; 
Louisiana Teacher’s Association.
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First row:
• ALVIE C. SUMNERS, Arts and Sciences, Paradise; Acacia, 
president, rush chairman; Interfraternity Council, Judicial Com­
mittee, secretary; Union Public Relations Committee, Celebrity 
Showcase Committee, Publicity Coordinator. • MARY C. SUP­
PLE, Education, Bayou Goula; Chi Omega, Freshman Advisor, 
Women’s Recreational Association, Alpha Beta Alpha, Newman 
Club, Dormitory Standards Board. • MARGARET M. SUTH­
ERLAND, Education, Baton Rouge; Ballet Corps. • BOB S. 
TABANDEH, Architecture, Baton Rouge.
Second row:
• LAWRENCE M. TABONY, University, Pointe A-La-Hache.
• JOSEPH T. TAFARO, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; 
GUMBO, sports editor; REVEILLE, photographic editor. • 
DONALD P. TALIANCICH, Engineering, Chalmette; Tau Kap­
pa Epsilon. • RICHARD E. TAENER, Agriculture, Ponchatula; 
Future Farmers of America, president; Alpha Tau Alpha, presi­
dent; Dormitory House Council, president; Men’s Residence Hall 
Association, treasurer.
Third row:
• DAVID L. TARVER, Business Administration, Jena; Baptist 
Student Union, Proctor, Outstanding Basic Cadet Air Force 
ROTC. • PAMELA A. TASSIN, Agriculture, New Orleans; 
Phi Mu, activities chairman; Phi Upsilon Omicron, secretary, 
chaplin; Home Economics Chapter, chairman; Agricultural Stu­
dent Representative, Student Government Association Traffic and 
Safety Committee, subcommittee chairman; Senior Class, vice 
president. • REX S. TATUM, Agriculture, Zachary; American 
Society of Landscape Architects, treasurer. • DORIS R. TAY­
LOR, Education, Pineville; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Fourth row:
• FRANK J. TAYLOR, Agriculture, Gonzales; Arnold Air 
Society, Kappa Kappa Psi, Epsilon Pi Tau, Radio-Television 
Guild, Judicial Committee, ROTC Corps Staff. • NANCY J. 
TAYLOR, Education, Orangeburg, S.C.; Delta Delta Delta, 
Freshman Advisor, Bengalettes. • TERRY L. TEEKELL, Engi­
neering, Alexandria; Pi Kappa Alpha, American Institute of Me­
chanical Engineers, treasurer. • PAUL J. TEMPLET, Arts and 
Sciences, Belle Rose; Newman Club.
First row:
• CLAUDIA TERRAL, Education, Lake Providence; Chi Omega.
• JERRY A. TERREBONNE, University, New Orleans; Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Track Team. • ROBERT R. THEARD, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge; Phi Kappa Theta. • MARVIN A. THE- 
VENOT, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • A CHRISTINE 
THOMAS, Agriculture, Long Beach, Miss.; Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Westminster Fellowship Council, GUMBO, Administration Sec­
tion Editor, College of Agriculture Section Editor. • JOSEPH
A. THOMAS, Engineering, New Orleans; Institute of Electrical 
and Electronic Engineers. • JOEL F. THOMPSON, Business 
Administration, Springfield, S.D.; Pi Tau Pi, Beta Alpha Psi, 
Student Government Association International Relations Com­
mittee. • MARY J. THOMPSON, Arts and Sciences, Little Rock, 
Ark:; Alpha Delta Pi.
Second row:
• RONALD C. THOMPSON, Agriculture, Texarkana, Tex.; 
Xi Sigma Pi, Society of Foresters, Alpha Zeta, Annual Ring Staff.
• SANDRA L. THOMPSON, Arts and Sciences, Mobile, Ala. 
» BERT A. THORNE, Business Administration, Strong, Ark.
• GEORGE W . TILLMAN, Engineering, Baker. • E. B. TIL­
TON, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
vice president; Inter-fraternity Council. • ELENA G. TODINI, 
Education, New Orleans; Freshman Advisor, Union International 
Club, Newman Club, National Council of Teachers of English, 
Student National Education Association. • JAMES C. TONN, 
Agriculture, Elton; American Society of Landscape Architects, 
president; Dumbarton Oaks Summer Scholarship. • CORENE
B. TOOLEY, Arts and Sciences, Orlando, Fla; Phi Mu.
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First row:
• ELISABETH E. TOUPS, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge.
• THOMAS E. TRAUGOTT, Engineering, Baton Rouge. • 
CORNELIUS H. TRAWEEK, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Pi Kappa Alpha, vice president, president; Interfraternity Council, 
secretary; Scabbard and Blade, Arnold Air Society. • JUN 
TSUKII, Engineering, Tokyo, Japan. • CAROLYN L. TUCKER, 
Education, Waterproof. • RONALD W . TWEEDEL, Business 
Administration, Baton Rouge; Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Pi, Scabbard 
and Blade, Bengal Raiders, Association of the United States Army, 
Men’s Housing Judicial Committee. • FRANCISCO J. URI- 
ARTE, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Cuban Club, American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. • ALBERTO URRECHAGA, Chem­
istry and Physics, Onate, Spain.
Second row:
• GARY C. VARNADO, Agriculture, Varnado; Horticulture 
Club, Advanced Air Force ROTC. • RAMONA W . VEILLON, 
Education, Gonzales; University Chorus, Music Educators Na­
tional Conference, Dean’s List. • ANTONIO VELIDANES, 
Engineering, Santurce, Puerto Rico. • JUDITH K. VENABLE, 
Arts and Sciences, Baker; Alpha Delta Pi, scholarship chairman; 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Pi Mu Epsilon, Mu Sigma Rho • RON­
ALD J. VENTOLA, Engineering, New Orleans; Pi Tau Sigma, 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. • LOUIS P. VER­
GES, Engineering, New Orleans; American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. • LOUIS C. VERGONA, Business Administration, 
New Orleans. • ANNE L. VETSCH, Education, Shreveport; Pi 
Beta Phi, GUMBO favorite, Little Colonel, Angel Flight, Student 
Government Association Homecoming Committee, Jambalaya 
Jamboree Committee.
First row:
• LINDA M. VICKERS, Agriculture, Many; Phi Mu, secretary; 
Union Art Committee, Associated Women Students, elections 
committee; Home Economics Club, Young Republicans Club.
• ANNE VIGUERIE, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • 
CLARA M. VINCI, Education, St. Francisville; Angel Flight, 
Sigma Alpha Eta, Bengalettes, Dormitory Standards Board • 
JULES J. VICOSA, Business Administration, New Orleans; 
LSU Gym Club.
Second row:
• JESS J. WAGUASPACH, Business Administration, Belle Rose.
• JOHN T. W AIT, Engineering, Lafayette; Alpha Tau Omega, 
Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers, vice president; 
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu. • ETHEL R. WALKER, Education, 
Evergreen; Student National Education Association, Association 
for Childhood Education. • MARGARET L. WALL, Education, 
Alexandria; Kappa Delta, Dormitory Standards Board, Student 
National Education Association, Association for Childhood Edu­
cation.
Third row:
• KATHLEEN B. WALLER, Agriculture, New Orleans; Kappa 
Delta, Phi Upsilon Omicron, Freshman Advisor. • LEE T. 
WALLER, Arts and Sciences, Bossier City; Kappa Sigma. • 
RALPH N. WATERMEIER, Business Administration, New 
Orleans; Phi Kappa Theta. • MELVIN B. WATSKY, Chemistry 
and Physics, Harahan; Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha Chi Sigma, 
American Chemical Society.
Fourth row:
• SHELDON B. WATSKY, Engineering, Hammond; Alpha 
Epsilon Pi, Pi Eta Tau, president; American Institute of Me­
chanical Engineers, president; California Company Scholarship.
• CHARLES I. WATSON, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Union Movie Committee. • JOHN B. W ATTS, Engineering, 
Cameron. • JOHN T. W ATTS, Engineering, Lake Charles; 
Newman Club, Dormitory President, Institute of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineers, Proctor.
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First row:
• MARY K. W ATTS, Agriculture, Baton Rouge; Home Eco­
nomics Club. • LEAH E. WEBB, Arts and Sciences, Alexandria; 
Army Sponsor, Baptist Student Union, vice-president; Student 
Christian Forum, secretary; Alpha Lambda Delta, Mu Sigma Rho, 
Phi Kappa Phi, Union Public Relations Committee Freshman 
Advisor. • CAMMIE H. WENK, Education, Shreveport; 
Women’s Recreational Association, Wesley Foundation.
Second row:
• SANDRA S. WESTBROOK, Agriculture, Raceland; Standard’s 
Board, Women’s Recreation Association. • CLAIRE L. W HITE, 
Agriculture, Port Allen; Phi Upsilon Omicron, Home Economics 
Club, secretary; Newman Club, Girl’s vice-president; Freshman 
Advisor. • DOROTHY E. W HITE, Education, Eudora, Ark.; 
Alpha Lambda Delta, Freshman Advisor, Mu Sigma Rho, Dormi­
tory House Council.
Third row:
• FREDERICK A. W HITE, Arts and Sciences, Houston, Tex.; 
Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Epsilon Delta. • PEGGY A. W HITE, 
Agriculture, Tulsa, Okla.; Freshman Advisor, Panhellenic Hand­
book, art editor; Delta Delta Delta • SIDNEY S. W HITE, JR., 
Chemistry and Physics, Baton Rouge; Alpha Chi Sigma, American 
Chemical Society, Association of the United States Army.
Fourth row:
• EDW IN B. WIDENER, University, Metairie. • GLYNIS L. 
WILKES, Agriculture, Baton Rouge. • MARIE T. WILLIAMS, 
Education, Baton Rouge; Student National Education Association.
mmm
First row:
• ROBYN S. WILLIAMS, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Freshman Advisor, American Library 
Association. • TOMMYE L. WILLIAMSON, Business Adminis­
tration, Baker; Dean’s List, Tiger Band, T. H. Harris scholarship, 
Baptist Student Union, Society for Advancement of Management.
• FRANCYE L. WILLOUGHBY, Education, Shreveport; Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, vice-president; Standards Committee • 
CHARLES C. WILSON, Business Administration, Leesville; Sig­
ma Pi, treasurer, social chairman; Interfraternity Council, Dean’s 
List, Pi Tau Pi. • MARGARET E. WILSON, Agriculture, 
Marion; Associated Agriculture Students, Baptist Student Union, 
Home Economics Club, National 4-H Congress, International 
Club. • NANCY F. WILSON, Arts and Sciences, Monroe; Chi 
Omega, Alpha Kappa Delta. • W . L. WILSON, Arts and 
Sciences, Baton Rouge; “L” Club. • ROSALIND M. W IND­
HORST, Education, New Orleans; National Council of Teachers 
of English, Students National Education Association, Union Music 
Theater Committee.
Second row:
• JOSEPH A. WINKLER, III, Chemistry and Physics, Ham­
mond; Tau Kappa Epsilon, president, vice-president, historian;
Alpha Chi Sigma, president, vice-president; Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
American Chemistry Society, Circle K Club, Newman Club, 4-H 
Key Club, Interfraternity council. • JANET L. W ITTENBERG, 
Education, Lafayette; Delta Delta Delta, National Council of 
Teachers of English, National Education Association, Louisiana 
Teachers Association. • CATHRYNE L. WOLTZ, Arts and 
Sciences, Shreveport; Phi Mu, courtesy chairman; Delta Gamma 
Delta, Union Art Committee, sub-committee chairman. • MARY- 
E V A 1 WOMACK, Education, Oak Grove; Kappa Delta, social 
chairman, activities chairman; Sigma Alpha Iota, Standards Board, 
House Council, Student National Education Association, Sym­
phonic Band, Tiger Band, Acappella Choir, GUMBO staff, Fra­
ternity Editor; Student Government Association Homecoming 
Committee, Associated Women Studens Newspaper. • LYNDA
G. W OOD, Arts and Sciences, Monroe; Phi Mu, president, chap­
lain, social chairman; Delta Gamma Delta, Freshman Advisor, 
Union Movies Committee, Dormitory Standards Board. • RE­
BECCA A. WOODIN, Education, Baton Rouge; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Alpha Beta Alpha. • GEORGE R. WOODS, Arts and 
Sciences, Arcadia. • GAIL E. WOOL, Education, Arts and 
Sciences, New Orleans; Newman Club, Freshman Advisor, Stu­
dents National Educational Association, Phi Sigma Iota.
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First row:
• CONSTANCE L. W RIGHT, Education, Evergreen. • 
THELMA W . W ROTEN, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • 
YVETTE S. YENNI, Education, New Orleans; Delta Delta Delta, 
Panhellenic Council, Angel Flight. • DONNA S. YOUNG, Arts 
and Sciences, Shreveport; Angel Flight, information officer. •
BENJAMIN W . YOUNG JR., Engineering, Forest Hill, South 
America. • DOUGLAS R. YOUNG, Arts and Sciences, Forest 
Hill. • JACK C. YOUNGBLOOD, Business Administration, 
Lake Charles; International Trade Club, vice-president, program 
director. • ROGER G. PIZZATI, JR., University, New Orleans.
N on-Graduating
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First row:
• RONALD D. ADAMS, Agriculture, Bogalusa. • JOSEPH J. 
BAIAMONTE, Business Administration, New Orleans; Phi Kappa 
Theta. • SAMUEL D. BOLIN, Engineering, Kansas City, Mo.; 
American Society of Civil Engineers. • BYRON B. BORDELON, 
III, Engineering, Metairie.
Second row:
• MAUNSELL VV. BROSSEAU, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Pi 
Mu Epsilon, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, 
Treasurer; Union Committee. • JACQUELINE A. CALI, Agri­
culture, Laplace; Alpha Chi Omega, Student Government Associa­
tion Traffic and Safety Committee, Delta Gamma Delta, Sailing 
Club, Home Economics Club, Newman Club. • JOYCE M. 
CARMOUCHE, Education, Baton Rouge. • MARGARET M. 
CHAMPAGNE, Business Administration, Baton Rouge.
Third row:
• JOHN C. CHARLET, Engineering, Baton Rouge; Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. • SUZANNE CULBERT­
SON, Agriculture, Marshall, Tex.; Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Pi, 
Sailing Club, Christian Science Organization. • E. ANTHONY 
DARDEAU, Arts and Sciences, Ville Platte; Newman Club, 
Geology Club, Young Democrats. • TOMMY AM. DAY, Engi­
neering, Baton Rouge.
Fourth row:
• ALBERTO G. DEL-VALLE, Business Administration, Coral 
Gables, Fla.; Union International Relations Committee, Cuban 
Club, Executive Committee. • GEORGE H. DIEDRICH, III, 
Engineering, Thibodaux; Pi Tau Sigma, American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. • CAROLEF. K. DOHM, Agriculture, 
Scarsdale, N.Y.; Zeta Tau Alpha, Lambda, Dormitory House 
Council, National Science Foundation Undergraduate Research.
• TERRELL J. DUBOIS, Agriculture, New Orleans; Proctor.
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First row:
• JOSEPH A. DURVSAV, Engineering, Shreveport. • ROBERT 
D. GAVILO, Business Administration, North Miami, Fla. • 
JO H N  H. GERNHAUSER, Engineering, New Orleans. • 
JOHN K. GREENE, Engineering, Fenton.
Second row:
• LARRY F. GRIFFIN, Agriculture, Memphis, Tenn. • 
GEORGE M. HARPER, Engineering, Abbeville; Pi Epsilon Tau, 
American Institute of Mechanical Engineers, R. C. Baker Founda­
tion Scholarship. • KENNETH J. HIBBETS, Engineering, New 
Orleans; Arnold Air Society. • IVA N. HILBURN, Agriculture, 
Shreveport; Zeta Tau Alpha.
Third row:
9 LINDA G. HINDMAN, Education, Springhill; Zeta Tau 
Alpha, ROTC Sponsor. • JAMES T. HOUSTON, Agriculture, 
Bogalusa. • JIM W. HUGGINS, Engineering, Monroe; American 
Institute of Architects. • KATHERINE S. KILBY, Education, 
Raymond, Miss.; Phi Mu, Masquers, University Chorus, Weslev 
Foundation.
Fourth row:
• ALFRED J. KUHLMAN, Arts and Sciences, Metairie; Alpha 
Chi Sigma, American Chemical Society, Newman Club, Society 
of American Military Engineers, Students for Conservative Gov­
ernment. • ED McMAHON, Agriculture, Houston, Tex.; Ameri­
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, Homecoming Committee, 
Farm Equipment Management Club, Agriculture Economics Club.
• LOUIS D. MAHAFFEY, Engineering, Baton Rouge. • AL­
FREDO M. MARTEL. Agriculture, Miami, Fla.; American Soci­
ety of Agriculture Engineers.
First row:
• DOROTHY J. MURRAY, Arts and Sciences, Port Allen.
• MARCO J. PICCIOLA, II, Engineering, Baton Rouge, Ameri­
can Society of Chemical Engineers. • JOSEPH F. PULLAN, 
Agriculture, Zachary. • JERRY M. ROMERO, Arts and Sciences, 
New Iberia. • SIMS L. ROY, JR., Engineering, Mansura. • ROY 
L. SAXON, II, Business Administration, Kentwood. • JEAN M. 
SCHNELLER, Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. • SAM H. 
SHARD, Business Administration, Baton Rouge; Theta Xi, 
Arnold Air Society, Kappa Kappa Psi, Pi Tau Pi.
Second row:
• CHARLES R. SMITH, Engineering, Beaumont; American
Institute of Architects. • BARBARA J. SQUIRE, Arts and 
Sciences, Elmwood Park, 111.; Alpha Chi Omega, Union Student 
Opportunities Committee, Canterbury Club, Young Republicans. 
• MARGARET L. STIRLING, Education, Baton Rouge; Zeta 
Tau Alpha. • CONNIE A. THIBODEAUX, Agriculture, Baton 
Rouge. • EDW IN K. THURSTON, Engineering, Franklin; 
Union Hospitality Committee, Industrial Education Club, Young 
Republicans, Society for Advancement of Management. • JAMES
C. W ATTS, Business Administration, Cameron. • ROBERT N. 
WEBB, Engineering, Gulf Breeze, Fla.; Proctor. • DONALD R. 
WEBRE, Arts and Sciences, Baton Rouge. • CLARENCE H. 
W HITE, JR., Arts and Sciences, Swartz.
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First row:
Sharon D. Abels, E ducation ........................................ Baton Rouge
Ahmad I. Aboulsharaf, Engineering......................Damascus, Syria
Carol A. Adams, Education.................................... New Orleans
Melida M. Alba, Chemistry and Physics ................ New Orleans
William S. Albert, Engineering.................................... Baton Rouge
Second row:
Karl W . Albritton, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
Pat M. Alexander, Chemistry ............................................. Brusly
Paul D. Alford Jr., Agriculture .................................. Mt. Hermon
Albert L. Allen, Business Administration ................ Baton Rouge
Robert J. Alleman, Engineering .................................Lake Charles
Third row:
Charles W. Allmon, Engineering .................................... Franklin
Frank S. Amato, Engineering .................................... New Orleans
Cheryl L. Andrews, Agriculture ...............................Baton Rouge
Julio R. Antilion, Engineering.................... Guatemala, Guatemala
Rudolph E. Araktingi, Engineering....................... Beirut, Lebanon
Fourth row:
Ann E. Arbuthnot, Arts and Sciences .........San Antonio, Texas
Mertis A. Arledge, Education .............................................. Walker
Calvin R. Ashley, Agriculture .......................................Winnsboro
Larry P. Authement, Arts and Sciences ............................. Flouma
Gary R. Aydell, Chemistry ........................................Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Gwendolyn F. Bach, Arts and Sciences.................. .Baton Rouge
William K. Baggett, Chemistry ...................................Baton Rouge
Arnold Baham, Agriculture ..................................................Folsom
Donald L. Baker, Arts and Sciences .............................Shreveport
Bena L. Ball, Education ....................................................... Rayville
Sixth row:
Sandra L. Ballard, Agriculture ...............................Gulfport, Miss.
Charlotte L. Barber, Education .................................. Baton Rouge
Louis J. Barbier Jr., Engineering ............................. New Orleans
Raymond W . Barnett, Business Administration ..Denham Springs 
Emile A. Barrow Jr., Arts and Sciences....................Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Patsy Basilico, Arts and Sciences ............................. New Orleans
James R. Bateman, Arts and Sciences ...............................Bogalusa
Ware T. Beall Jr., Physics............................................Baton Rouge
Gerald W . Beck, Business Administration ......... Columbia, Penn.
Daniel E. Becnel, Arts and Sciences................................... LaPlace
Eighth row:
Linda M. Beggs, Arts and Sciences ......................... New Orleans
Ronald E. Belcher, Engineering .................................New Orleans
Jill P. Belsom, Education ..........................................New Orleans
Jules R. Benada III, Chemistry and Physics ....................Westlake
Mary S. Benedetto, Arts and Sciences ......................... Port Allen
Ninth row:
Andrea O. Bennett, Agriculture .................................Baton Rouge
Gail P. Bentz, Arts and Sciences ...............................Baton Rouge
Richard A. Bergez, Engineering ...............................New Orleans
Tempe A. Berniard, Education ............................................Metairie
Hector J. Betancourt, Engineering............................. New Orleans
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First row: .
Daryl E. Bickham, Engineering ....................Old Hickory, Term.
James F. Biermann, Agriculture ...............................New Orleans
Michael G. Bilello, Arts and Sciences ......................... Thibodaux
Dennis J. Billyeu, Engineering ........................... Golden Meadow
Judson K. Bishop Jr., Engineering ........................... Baton Rouge
Second row:
Kenneth L. Black, Engineering ...................................New Orleans
Carmack M. Blackmon, Arts and Sciences .............. Baton Rouge
Mona A. Blake, Arts and Sciences ........................... Baton Rouge
Donna B. Blakesley, Education ..........................................Franklin
Carolyn A. Blanchard, Arts and Sciences ....................Port Allen
Third row:
Charles K. Blanchard, Arts and Sciences ........................... Minden
Janis L. Bleckley, Arts and Sciences ........................Austin, Texas
Betty A. Blum, Education ..........................................New Orleans
Michael Blumenthal, Education .................................New Orleans
Stephen J. Bollich, Chemistry and Physics................ Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Sharon K. Bond, Education ................................................Bogalusa
Norman N. Bone, Business Administration .............Baton Rouge
Eugene A. Booth, Engineering ...............................LaPorte, Texas
Carmen E. Boothe, Education ................................... Harrisonburg
Bruce P. Bordelon, Agriculture .........................................Metairie
Fifth row:
Ellis J. Bordelon, Jr., Education ...............................New Orleans
Lynne Boston, Agriculture ........................................... Mobile, Ala.
William N. Boudet, Agriculture .................................New Orleans
Elmore J. Boudreaux Jr., Engineering ...............................Convent
Judith L. Boudreaux, Business Administration ................ Franklin
Sixth row:
Suzanne M. Boudreaux, Agriculture ......................... New Orleans
Aubry L. Bourgeois, Agriculture .......................................Luling
Mary J. Bourgeois, Arts and Sciences ....................... Baton Rouge
Michael O. Bourgeois, Arts and Sciences ......................Morganza
Diane S. Bowman, Arts and Sciences ........................Dallas, Texas
Seventh row: _
Charles W . Boyle, Engineering .................................New Orleans
Nancy L. Boynton, Arts and Sciences .............................Abbeville
John W . Bradshaw, Engineering .............................Cotton Valley
Sylvia A. Brady, Arts and Sciences .................................... LaPlace
Gerald A. Bragg, Engineering ........................................... Metairie
Eighth row:
Sue A. Brandon, Business Administration ........................Metairie
Robert E. Branz, Engineering .............................Brookline, Mass.
Flopkins P. Breazeale III, Business Administration . .Baton Rouge
Joseph Brechtel, Business Administration ................ New Orleans
Barbara J. Brehmer, Arts and Sciences................ Memphis, Tenn.
Ninth row:
Ralph V. Brennan, Engineering .................................New Orleans
Katherine C. Brewer, Chemistry and Physics ................ Metairie
Gordon Brooks, Engineering ........................................... Joppa, 111.
Roland L. Broussard, Arts and Sciences .............................Eunice
Suzanne Broussard, Education ......................................New Iberia
Tenth row:
Barbara A. Brown, Arts and Sciences ....................Pensacola, Fla.
Dee Ann Brown, Education ...................................... New Orleans
Eugene B. Brown III, Agriculture .................................... Harahan
Edward L. Brown, Arts and Sciences ...............................Bogalusa
Robert C. Brown, Business Administration................ Baton Rouge
Eleventh row:
Lyle E. Brumfield Jr.,' Arts and Sciences ......................Lecompte
Barry R. Brunett, Arts and Sciences ......................... Baton Rouge
Stephen O. Bryan, Engineering ............................................. Slidell
Riette S. Bryant, Education ..........................................Plaquemine
Don C. Bulloch, Engineering ......................................Belle Chasse
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I Eighth row:
Leon B. Cotten, Arts and Sciences................ Lake Jackson, Texas
Roland M. Cotton Jr., Arts and Sciences ......................Jonesville
Claude M. Couvillion, Business Administration __ Baton Rouge
John L. Cox, Engineering.....................................................Metairie
Arura E. Craig, Jr., Engineering ........................................Pineville
First row:
John J. Burke, Business Administration......................New Orleans
Adrian W. Burns, Arts and Sciences ........................... Praireville
Jerre B. Bush, Arts and Sciences ..................................Shreveport
Raul M. Busquet, Arts and Sciences ...............................Metairie
Constance M. Button, Chemistry and Physics ................ Metairie
Second row:
Israel R. Cabrera, Engineering .................................. Baton Rouge
Sally A. Campbell, Arts and Sciences ...................................... Jena
Jorge A. Camps, Engineering ...............................Holguin, Cuba
Edna D. Caponi, Arts and Sciences ...............................DeRidder
Orlando Cordoso, Engineering .................................... Clara, Cuba
Third row:
Dino L. Carlomagno, Business Administration......... New Orleans
Linda S. Carlson, Arts and Sciences ...................................Monroe
Alan W . Carlton, Engineering .................. ..................... Pineville
Kay Carpenter, Business Administration...............Memphis, Tenn.
Warren K. Carter Jr., Arts and Sciences ......................Shreveport
Fourth row:
Wiley R. Carter, Business Administration .................. Belle Chasse
Glynn R. Causey, Agriculture ........................................ Hammond
Karen E. Cavanaugh, Agriculture ............................. New Orleans
Michael A. Cavanaugh, Arts and Sciences ......................... Benton
John H. Chadwick, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Judith A. Chambliss, Agriculture ................................... Marksville
Abigail Chassin, Arts and Sciences ........................Pensacola, Fla.
Virginia F. Chastain, Education ..................................... Shreveport
John A. Chauvin, Engineering ............................................ Gretna
Amy Chin, Education ................................................. New Orleans
Sixth row:
Carolyn M. Clarke, Arts and Sciences ............................. Metairie
Mary E. Claudet, Agriculture ............................................Lockport
Judith A. Cobb, Arts and Sciences ...............................Alexandria
John H. Coco, Chemistry and Physics........................Moreauville
Carol A. Coe, Arts and Sciences ............................. New Orleans
Seventh row:
Scott Cohenour, Arts and Sciences ...............................Shreveport
Marty Comer, Agriculture .................. ....................... New Orleans
Louis M. Cooper, Arts and Sciences ............................. Springhill
Sammie K. Cooper, Business Administration .................. DeQuncy
Susan M. Coppejans, Arts and Sciences .................. New Orleans
Ninth row:
Victor J. Crain, Arts and Sciences...............................Baton Rouge
Bruce R. Craven, Agriculture ............................................... Bastrop
James E. Crehan, Agriculture ........................................ Livingston
Roy A. Crochet, Arts and Sciences........................................Lottie
Stephen M. Crow, Arts and Sciences........................Baton Rouge
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First row:
Isabelle Culotta, Agriculture ...................................... New Orleans
James D. Culpepper, Agriculture ........................................Houma
James L. Culpepper, A griculture.................................Baton Rouge
Carol J. Cutter, Education .................................................Bogalusa
Faustino S. Dalmau, Engineering ........................... Cardenas, Cuba
Second row:
Diane L. Davidson, Arts and Sciences...............Fort Worth, Texas
Joaquin R. Davila, Engineering .................................... Miami, Fla.
Cheryl J. Davis, Chemistry and Physics......................Baton Rouge
Floyd W . Davis, Education ................................................. Clinton
Kenneth M. Davis, Engineering ..........................Columbia, Miss.
Third row:
Jerry B. Daye, Business Administration ............................. Sunset
Quenton W . Dean, Engineering.................................New Orleans
Shirley C. Dean, Education .................................................Monroe
Kenneth C. DeBlois, Business Administration ......... New Orleans
Jacques F. LeBoisblanc, Engineering ........................New Orleans
Fourth row:
Alberto J. dejongh, Engineering .......................Santa Clara, Cuba
William B. DeLage, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
Yvonne M. deLatour, Agriculture ...................................... Kenner
Mary M. Dellsperger, Arts and Sciences ................ New Orleans
Dianna J. Dent, Arts and Sciences ...................................... Minden
Fifth row:
Nicholas J. diBenedetto, Business Administration . . .  .New Orleans
Dale M. Dietrich, Chemistry and Physics..................Baton Rouge
Richard L. Doan, Chemistry and Physics ......................... Welsh
Cecil I. Dobbs, Jr., Business Administration.............New Orleans
Robert A. Dodd, Business Administration .............Jackson, Miss.
Sixth row:
Betty J. Dollar, Chemistry and Physics .............................Zachary
John L. Donahue, Engineering .................................New Orleans
Beverly A. Dornier, Agriculture ...............................Baton Rouge
Frances L. Doughty, Education ............................................. Jena
Nancy E. Drewett, Education ........................................ Alexandria
Seventh row:
James H. Dube, Engineering .......................................... Jeanerette
Joan H. Duchesne, Arts and Sciences....................... New Orleans
Joey Ducote, Agriculture ................................................Marksville
Patricia A. Dunaway, Education ..................................... Franklinton
John G. Dupuis, Arts and Sciences ........................Paincourtville
Eighth row:
Dennis W . Dykes, Music ............................................Lake Charles
Joy D. Dykhuizen, Arts and Sciences ....................New Orleans
K. T. Eason, Agriculture ......................................Gulfport, Miss.
Berrie Edgar, University ........................................... Baton Rouge
Robert N. Edgar, Business Administration ...................... Sulphur
Ninth row:
Michael T. Edgerton, Engineering ..........................................Sun
James H. Edwards, Engineering ...............................Decatur, Ala.
Joyce C. Edwards, Education .................................... Baton Rouge
Roberto Elvir-Zelaya, Engineering.........San Pedro Sula, Honduras
Wade E. Emory, Business Administration .................. jMaringouin
Tenth row:
John D. Engelsman, Arts and Sciences........................ Alexandria
Catherine M. English, Arts and Sciences .......... Texarkana, Ark.
Douglas C. Esbensen, Arts and Sciences....................New Orleans
Linda R. Evans, Agriculture .....................................Baton Rouge
Lynn Everett, Education ........................................... New Orleans
Eleventh row:
Carol D. Eaber, Education ................................................Metairie
David D. Fanning, Education ........................................Ames, Iowa
Brenda M. Farmer, Arts and Sciences ............................. Metairie
James L. Farr, Education ................................................ Bogalusa
M. F. Fayard Jr., Arts and Sciences.........................Bossier City
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First row:
Rafel Fed, Engineering ............................................Havana, Cuba
Stephanie Feehan, Chemistry and Physics.................. New Orleans
Susan Ferguson, Agriculture ............................................. Monroe
Anita L. Fife, Business Administration ........................... Gonzales
Arthur P. Fillastre, Engineering...................................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Shirly A. Fincher, Arts and Sciences ........................Jackson, Miss.
Jane L. Finley, Agriculture ........................................New Orleans
Carol E. Fischer, Education ...........................................Alexandria
Lynne A. Fischer, Chemistry and Physics.................. New Orleans
Mary A. Fitzgerald, Education .................................Baton Rouge
Third row:
Linton A. Fleury, Engineering .........................................Metairie
Kathleen A. Fogarty, Arts and Sciences .................. New Orleans
Charlene A. Folse, Education .............................................. Lutcher
Edgar B. Fontaine, Engineering.................. ................New Orleans
Kathleen Fontenot, Education ................................................ Buras
Fourth row:
Mary A. Fontenot, Education .............................................. Eunice
James A. Foote, Engineering ...................................Lake Charles
William W . Forman, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
Judith A. Foster, Arts and Sciences........................... Baton Rouge
John Fountain, Business Administration ....................Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Allan L. Fowler, Arts and Sciences ............................. Gramercy
Shelby A. Fowler, Education .......................................... Slaughter
Jett Freeman, Agriculture ...............................Brownsville, Tenn.
Milton G. Fritch Jr., Agriculture ...................................... Houma
Bonnie E. Fugler, Agriculture .................................... Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Julia P. Fuller, Education ..............................................New Iberia
Rita R. Gallagher, Business Administration...............New Orleans
Dewell R. Gandy, Agriculture ............................................. Ruston
Pedro J. Garcia, Engineering ............................... Woodside, N.Y.
Armando I. Garzon, Arts and Sciences....................Havana, Cuba
Seventh row:
William H. Gaushell, Arts and Sciences....................Baton Rouge
William M. Gilbow Sr., Business Administration Cambridge, Ohio
Margaret A. Gilfoil, Education .......................................... Tallulah
Donald F. Ginart, Business Administration .............New Orleans
John D. Givens, Arts and Sciences ............................... Alexandria
Eighth row:
Jo L. Gordon, Education ......................................................Melder
Johnny R. Gordon, Education ...........................................Homer
David B. Graham, Engineering.................................... Morgan City
James E. Green, Agriculture ................................................ Bastrop
Robert P. Greene, Arts and Sciences........................Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Judith T. Gremillion, Arts and Sciences.................. New Orleans
James F. Gross, Education ....................................................... Pride
Edith Grossman, Education ...................................... New Orleans
Coul L. Guillot, Engineering .......................................... Plottenville
Gail Y. Guillot, Arts and Sciences ..........................New Orleans
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First row:
Victor H. Gunderson Jr., Arts and Sciences.............Baton Rouge
Jose R. Gutierrez, Engineering .................................. El Salvador
Elias Haddad, Engineering .................................... Beirut, Lebanon
Cleo G. Haik, Education ..........................................New Orleans
Mildred E. Hammett, Education .................................. New Roads
Second row:
Linda G. Hano, Chemistry and Physics......................Baton Rouge
Joyce M. Haney, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Gerald V. Hannan, Arts and Sciences ............................. Westlake
Susan L. Hardee, Education .............................................Gueydan
Carolyn G. Harp, Education .................................... Atlanta, Ga.
1 bird row:
Wayne L. Harper, Engineering ........................................... Houma
Claire E. Harrison, Chemistry and Physics ........................Gretna
Georgianna E. Harrison, Education ....................El Dorado, Ark.
Jon C. Harshaw, Arts and Sciences .................. Okmulgee, Okla.
David S. Hartman Jr., Agriculture ........................Donaldsonville
Fourth row:
James C. Harvey, Chemistry and Physics .................. Shreveport
Victor H. Harvey, Arts and Sciences........................Baton Rouge
Thomas M. Hattox, Chemistry and Physics .............Baton Rouge
Edgar D. Hawkins, Agriculture .............................Pensacola, Fla.
Catherine M. Heard, Education .................................. Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
James L. Hebert, Education ...................................... Church Point
Stephanie M. Heidelberg, Arts and Sciences .................. Lacombe
Boyle J. Henderson Jr., Business Administration .........Destrehan
Carlos L. Hermida, Engineering.................................Havana, Cuba
Richard T. Hill, Engineering .................................... New Orleans
Sixth row:
Daphne A. Hilton, Education......................................Baton Rouge
Nancy D. Hinson, A griculture...................................DesArc, Ark.
Ann L. Hirdler, Arts and Sciences ........................... Lake Charles
Patricia D. Hitchcock, Education .............................Baton Rouge
Charlene E. Hodgkins, Education ......................Lake Providence
Seventh row:
Charles H. Hogan, Business Administration ......................Franklin
Mohammad R. Hoghughi, Chemistry atid Physics ...............Iran
Richard N. Holwill, Arts and Sciences ........................Shreveport
Daniel G. Hotard, Engineering ........................................Vacherie
Gerald L. Hubenak, Business Administration.............Baton Rouge
Eighth row:
Harold J. Huber, Engineering .................................... Baton Rouge
Michael E. Hughes, Business Administration.............Baton Rouge
Raymond Hurst, Engineering .................................... Baton Rouge
Roland T. Huson III, Arts and Sciences ........................... Clinton
Rosalie M. Iueli, Education ........................................Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Wayne G. Jackson, Business Administration.............Baton Rouge
Sarah A. Jarrell, Agriculture ............................................. Monroe
Michael D. Jenkins, Arts and Sciences...................................Eunice
Grantland W . Johns, Engineering .................................Ville Platte
Charles L. Johnson, Agriculture ......................................Glenmora
Tenth row:
Clifton B. Johnson, Education ............................................. Gretna
Ora B. Jones, Arts atid Sciences .................................Baton Rouge
Shelton J. Jones Jr., Arts and Sciences...............................Metairie
George L. Jourdan, Business Administration...............Belle Chasse
Jin K. Jue, Agriculture .................... •....................Vicksburg, Miss.
Eleventh row:
Philip E. Kadlecek, Engineering......................... Hot Springs, Neb.
Patrick D. Kearns, Arts and Sciences........................Baton Rouge
John J. Keller, Agriculture ............................................Destrehan
Ronald C. Keller, Engineering ............................. Asheville, N.C.
Paula M. Kelz, Arts and Sciences ............................. New Orleans
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First row:
James H. Kendrick, Agriculture ................................... Prairieville
Jackson R. Kennedy, Engineering ............................. New Orleans
Winston E. Kile, Engineering .......................................Alexandria
Carson K. Killen, Arts and Sciences ............................. Alexandria
Rayford F. Kimble, Agriculture ...............................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Cheryl A. King, Agriculture .........................................Simmesport
Kenneth W . Kirchem, Engineering ..........................New Orleans
Humas K. Kirkpatrick, Business Administration__ Baton Rouge
Kelley R. Klepzig, Engineering .........................................Westlake
Flora G. Knight, Agriculture ..................................... Franklinton
Third row:
Diane G. Knobloch, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Ernst E. Konietzko, Engineering ......................... Cali, Colombia
Kenneth Krey, University ....................................................Metairie
Siu Wah Lam, Engineering............................................Hong Kong
Sharon A. Lambert, Education ...............................New Orleans
Fourth row:
Betty L. Land, Arts and Sciences ........................................Bastrop
Burnelle S. Landry, Engineering ...............................Baton Rouge
Don W . Landry, Arts and Sciences ......................... Baton Rouge
Gerald G. Landry, Business Administration .......................Arabi
Rogers P. Laprairie Jr., Business Administration .............Pineville
Fifth row:
Carol A. Lastrades, Business Administration.............Baton Rouge
Arthur C. Laurent Jr., Engineering ......................... New Orleans
Alice V. Leathers, Education ...................................... Mobile, Ala.
Larry A. LeBlanc, Engineering ............................ Houma
Ann C. Ledbetter, Chemistry and Physics ................ Cheneyville
Sixth row:
Mary C. Lemoine, Education .........................................Cottonport
John A. Lenard Jr., Agriculture ...............................Bossier City
Mary E. Levy, Education ...................................................Metairie
Mary M. Liles, Education ............................................Lake Charles
James A. Little, Engineering ........................... Livingston
Seventh row:
Guy G. LoBue Jr., Business Administration................ Plaquemine
William S. Lockard, Arts and Sciences ........................Shreveport
Charles R. Long, Agriculture . ..........................................Pitkin
Paula F. Long, Arts and Sciences.................................Baton Rouge
Abal A. Lopez, Engineering ...................................... New Orleans
Eighth row:
Albert N. Lopez, Business Administration .............New Orleans
Henry J. Losch, Engineering...................................... New Orleans
Mary P. Louque, Education ............................................... Lutcher
Warren C. Lowe, Arts and Sciences ............................. Shreveport
Martha J. Lowery, Arts and Sciences......................Phoenix, Ariz.
Ninth row:
Leeni E. Loyal, Arts and Sciences ......................... New Orleans
George T. McConnell, Engineering .................. Memphis, Tenn.
Micki L. McCrary, Education ......................................Shreveport
James R. McDanell, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
Karen A. McDonald, Chemistry and Physics ........... Biloxi, Miss,
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First row:
Wayne J. McDonald, Business Administration .................. Slidell
Boyd S. McFatter, Agriculture .................................Plain Dealing
Carolyn V. McIntosh, Chemistry and Physics __ New Orleans
Rondall B. McKelroy, Engineering..................................... Doyline
Veeder B. McKoin, Education ........................................Franklin
Second row:
Carroll H. McLean, Arts and Sciences.................................Hodge
Clyde A. McMahan, Engineering ........................... New Orleans
Donald R. Magill, Education ..................................................Baker
Gerald W . Malone, Agriculture .............................Plain Dealing
Juno F. Mannarelli, Engineering ................................................Peru
Third row:
Jonathan R. Marcantel, Arts and Sciences ........................... Elton
Suzanne M. Marroy, Education .........................................Reserve
Virginia M. Maryman, Agriculture ............................Springfield
Frank A Massony Jr., Agriculture .................................Winnsboro
Paula C. Matter, Arts and Sciences ......................... Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Vivian A. Matens, Education .................................... Baton Rouge
Herbert D. Maxwell, Agriculture ...............................Baton Rouge
Alvin H. May III, Business Administration .............. Baton Rouge
Robert M. May, Agriculture .............................................. Bogalusa
Emmett J. Mayer Jr., Engineering............................. New Orleans
Fifth row:
Darnell A. Mayers, Agriculture .........................................Gonzales
Ronald N. Mayeux, Agriculture .......................................Hessmer
Robert A. Memory, Engineering ........................... .New Orleans
W. A. Meyers, Agriculture ..................................................Sulphur
John A. Miller, Engineering ......................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Paul G. Miller, Agriculture ..................................................... Iota
Kelly E. Mink, Chemistry and Physics ........................... Pineville
Robert S. Mitchell, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
Judy-Kay Mixon, Arts and Sciences .........Los Alamos, N. Mex.
Thaddis D. Mizell, Business Administration ....................Bogalusa
Seventh row:
Thomas J. Moffet, Chemistry and Physics .............New Orleans
Patricia A. Monk, Education ............................................ Bogalusa
James D. Monteaux, Engineering .......................................Kinder
Larry J. Montero Jr., Engineering ......................... Donaldsonville
Derise C. Morel, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Eighth row:
George E. Morrow, Chemistry and Physics.................. Cottonport
Llewellyn Morrow, Education ...................................Dallas, Tex.
Betty Muller, Arts and Sciences .................................. Goldsboro
Abdallah A. Munfakh, Engineering ......................... Aleppo, Syria
James C. Murphy, Business Administration................ Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Lorraine Murphy, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Ramona L. Murray, Business Administration ...............Port Allen
Fouad I. Musleh, Engineering........................................... Honduras
Elizabeth C. Newland, Arts and Sciences ................ Lake Charles
Chevies L. Newman, Arts and Sciences .................. Baton Rouge
Tenth row:
Mary J. Newman, Agriculture ...................................Biloxi, Miss.
Linda C. Newton, Music ........................................ Wiggins, Miss.
Diana M. Nicol, Agriculture .................................Golden Meadow
DeAnna M. Noblitt, Agriculture .............................Baton Rouge
Pedro J. Nogueira, Engineering---- .'.........................Havana, Cuba
Eleventh row:
Michael A. Nola, Business Administration................ Baton Rouge
Larry N. Noland, Education ...................................New Orleans
Christine A. Norckauer, Education .............................Baton Rouge
Donald Y. Nugent, Arts and Sciences ....................New Orleans
Terry O’Connor, Music ........................................El Dorado, Ark.
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First row:
Hershell L. O’Dell, Engineering ..................................... Crowley
Carole A. O’Neal, Agriculture ............................... New Orleans
Ted O’Neil, Arts and Sciences ...................................Baton Rouge
Raymond E. Ory, Engineering .........................................Gramercy
Jerry G. Parsel, Engineering .............................................. Bastrop
Second row:
Carolyn J. Parsons, Education .................................... Baton Rouge
Roy P. Patin Jr., Engineering ...................................Jackson, Tex.
Pat D. Patten, Arts and Sciences ............................. New Orleans
Patricia A. Patterson, Business Administration ...............Metairie
Victoria C. Payne, Arts and Sciences........................Baton Rouge
Third row:
Shirley M. Pearce, Education .................................Lake Charles
Johnny R. Peart, Business Administration ...................Alexandria
M. C. Pellerin, Arts and Sciences ............................. New Orleans
Catherine A. Pennington, Education . . . . ...........New Orleans
Alice Peranio, Education .............................................. Maringouin
Fourth row:
Genaro J. Perez, Arts and Sciences .................................Metairie
Jose L. Perez, Engineering ....................................................... Cuba
Joseph D. Pertuit, Engineering .......................................Raceland
James L. Peters, Agriculture .........................................Winnsboro
Jimmie C. Peters, Engineering ............................................ Pollock
Fifth row:
Carole A. Petrie, Agriculture ...................................... Baton Rouge
Peter Phillip Jr., Engineering .........................................Waggaman
Johnny L. Piazza, Engineering ............................................ Minden
Louis T. Pierce, Arts and Sciences .................................Metairie
Mary L. Pierson, Education ..................................... Natchitoches
Sixth row:
Martin A. Pinilla, Engineering .................................Havana, Cuba
Lynne F. Pique, Agriculture ...................................New Orleans
Donald C. Pittman, Engineering ...............................Baton Rouge
Peter H. Platz, Engineering .................................... New Orleans
George H. Poche, Agriculture ...............................St. Martinsville
Seventh row:
Dale K. Pollet, Agriculture ...........................................Gramercy
Ronald M. Pommeils, Business Administration ....... New Orleans
Dennis H. Pons, Engineering ....... :......................... New Orleans
Stacy L. Pope, Arts and Sciences ........................... Houston, Tex.
Bueno-Jaime Porres, Engineering .......................................Mexico
. Eighth row:
Janet L. Pounds, Chemistry and Physics....................Baton Rouge
Randolph J. Powell, Arts and Sciences ........................Covington
Gloria J. Powers, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Thomas R. Powers, Journalism ........................Greenwell Springs
David M. Pregeant, Engineering................................... Ponchatoula
Ninth row:
Johanna Pressburg, Business Administration .............Baton Rouge
Jo Ann Primm, Education .................................Greenwell Springs
Mary L. Pullig, Arts and Sciences ....................................... Clinton
Becky Purvis, Education ..................................................Ferriday
Bolivar A. Quinines, Engineering .................................Miami, Fla.
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Larry P. Rachal, Business Administration ......................Pineville
Kenneth J. Ragas, Engineering .......................................... Buras
Mary E. Rainach, Education ........................................... Homer
Ana K. Raths, Arts and Sciences ........................... St. Paul, Minn.
Brenda L. Ratliff, Education .................................. Houston, Tex.
Second row:
Sheryl J. Reaves, Arts and Sciences.................................Shreveport
Robert L. Reeves, Engineering ............................. Meridian, Miss.
Kenneth D. Reiszner, Chemistry and Physics .............. Lecompte
C. Don Repple, Agricidture .............................Miami Springs, Fla.
Eileen C. Reuther, Education ...................................New Orleans
Third row:
Catherine A. Rhodes, Arts and Sciences ......................... Bogalusa
Tommy A. Rigsby, Arts and Sciences . .Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico
William C. Ring Jr., Engineering ....................Vicksburg, Miss.
Cherye K. Riser, Arts and Sciences ......................... Shreveport
Robert W . Ritchie, Engineering ...............................Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Lee L. Robert, Business Administration .................. Baton Rouge
Elizabeth Roberts, Arts and Sciences .................................Minden
Marvin J. Roberts, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
R. Bruce Robertson, Arts and Sciences ......... Philadelphia, Penn.
Ralph J. Robichaux, Engineering ............................. Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Ann M. Robinson, Arts and Sciences........................Lake Charles
Kathleen P. Robinson, Education .............................Baton Rouge
Julie A. Rocquin, Agriculture ...........................................Metairie
Bernadette J. Rodrigue, Agriculture ....................................Edgard
Fernand J. Rome, Arts and Sciences ...............................Convent
Sixth row:
Rosemary Roper, Education .........................................Kentwood
Tess M. Rousseau, Chemistry and Physics................ Baton Rouge
Klar A. Rovira, Business Administration ......................Metairie
Leonard H. Rubenstein, Arts and Sciences.................. Shreveport
Jesse B. Ruby, Agriculture ............................................ Spearsville
Seventh row:
Arthur R. Rudnicki Jr., Engineering .......................... Franklinton
Linda E. Rufin, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Claude H. Rumsey, Arts and Sciences ......................Barton, N.Y.
Henry P. Ryan, Education ..........................................Baton Rouge
Rosa M. Sagebien, Education .................................Santiago, Cuba
Eighth row:
Elliott R. Salassi Jr., Engineering .................................. Livingston
Mario M. Salinas, Engineering ........................Caracas, Venezuela
Roberto K. Salinas, Engineering........................Caracas, Venezuela
Harry M. Saranthus, Agriculture ........................... Saraland, Ala.
Marie E. Schaefer, Chemistry and Physics . . ......... New Orleans
Ninth row:
Sheila A. Schaeffer, Education .................................. Baton Rouge
Joan M. Schopfer, Agriculture .................................. Baton Rouge
Fred Schultz, Arts and Sciences ........................... Beltsville, Md.
Albert J. Scott, Engineering ......................................Baton Rouge
Roxanna Scott, Arts and Sciences ............................. Grand Cane
Tenth row:
Cyril M. Scully, Arts and Sciences ........................... Baton Rouge
Thomas S. Sharp, Education ............................................Hammond
Joseph K. Seab, Engineering ......................................Baton Rouge
Reginald P. Segar, Arts and Sciences ...................................Eunice
Charles H. Sides, Arts and Sciences• .........................Baton Rouge
Eleventh row:
Jim I. Simmons, Arts,and Sciences .................................. Bogalusa
Khalil Sinno, Engineering .................................... Beirut, Lebanon
Marilyn A. Smallwood, Arts and Sciences ......................Metairie
Ben S. Smith III, Engineering .............................El Dorado, Ark.
Betty R. Smith, Arts and Sciences ........................... Baton Rouge
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Brian J. Smith, Arts and Sciences ............................. Shreveport
James A. Smith, Education ........................................ Baton Rouge
Joan D. Smith, Business Administration ....................Baton Rouge
Michael C. Smith, Arts and Sciences............................. Shreveport
Thomas W . Smith, Chemistry and Physics ................ Port Allen
Second row:
Wayne B. Smith, Engineering ............................... Jackson, Miss.
Nancy Snyder, Education ........................................Houston, Tex.
Woodrow W . Snyder Jr., Business Administration .Baton Rouge
Marion J. Soileau, Chemistry and Physics ......................Milville
William F. Solyan, Business Administration ......... Hopewell, Va.
Third row:
Patricia A. Sonnier, Education ............................................... Scott
Thomas W . Sparks, Arts and Sciences ....................Baton Rouge
Frances G. Spears, Agriculture ..................................Plaquemine
Richard J. Speciale, Arts and Sciences .................Norwalk, Conn.
Carolyn A. Spence, Business Administration ....................Minden
Fourth row:
Edwin J. Spiess, Engineering ........................................ Alexandria
Millard H. Spiller, Engineering ...............................New Orleans
Sandra G. Stansbury, Education ............................. Orange, Tex.
Ellen M. Stavnem, Arts and Sciences ........................... Chalmette
Claire B. Stern, Education ...................................... New Orleans
Fifth row:
Virgil G. Stewart, Agriculture .................................Baton Rouge
John B. Stokes, Arts and Sciences ...............................Dallas, Tex.
James S. Storer, Arts and Sciences............................. Baton Rouge
Robert W . Stratton, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
George W. Stringfield, Agriculture ...............................Rosepine
Sixth row:
Charles P. Stroupe, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
D. Ray Sturges, Business Administration .............Alexandria, Va.
Joseph N. Sullivan III, Agriculture ........................... Biloxi, Miss.
William J. Sulm, Arts and Sciences ...............................Vacherie
Troy A. Sutton, Education ........................................ Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Edward W . Swindell Jr., Engineering ........................... Cameron
Lawrence C. Tarbell Jr., Engineering....................Ft. Worth, Tex.
Gerardo tenBrink, Engineering ....................Bel-Air, Philippines
Evelyn M. Terry, Agriculture .............................................LaPlace
Wilburn B. Terry, Engineering ............................................Buras
Eighth row:
Walter Tessier, Engineering ...................................... Baton Rouge
Terrell B. Thibodeaux, Engineering ......................... Ville Platte
Patricia M. Thomas, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Martha K. Thompson, Arts and Sciences................ Jackson, Miss.
Jack A. Tittle Jr., Business Administration .............New Orleans
Ninth row:
Hisayasu Tokunaga, Engineering ..Dogo Matsuyama City, Japan
Frank N. Toney, Business Administration .............Eudora, Ark.
Leon H. Toups Jr., Education .................................New Orleans
Rudy J. Trahan, Arts and Sciences............................. New Iberia
Kenneth J. Tregre, Business Administration................ Plaquemine
First row:
Kathleen A. Truax, Education .............................Gulfport, Miss.
Wayne L. Turk, Engineering .................................... Baton Rouge
John T. Turner, Business Administration ......................... Minden
Carol J. Tweedy, Education ............................................. Bogalusa
Patia E. Twining, Agriculture .................................New Orleans
Second row:
Sandra L. Tyler, Agriculture ...................................... Miami, Fla.
Mary E. Uffelman, Arts and Sciences ......................... Shreveport
Margaret R. Vandaworker, Education ........................Baton Rouge
Dorothy L. Vastine, Education ...............................New Orleans
Guy V. Vaughn, Chemistry and Physics ....................Cottonport
Third row:
Michael J. Veazey, Engineering ......................................Abbeville
C. Edward Voorhies Jr., Engineering ........................... Alexandria
Larry C. Waguespack, Agriculture ......................... Baton Rouge
Leslie S. Waguespack, Agriculture ............................... Vacherie
Margaret Waguespack, Education .............................Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Carolyn R. Wall, Agriculture......................... Pompano Beach, Fla.
Mickey Waller, Arts and Sciences .................................. Dubach
Mark E. Walton, Chemistry and Physics......... Greenwell Springs
Barbara A. Ward, Arts and Sciences........................New Orleans
M. Diane Watkins, Arts and Sciences ......................Lake Charles
Fifth row:
Willie L. Watson, Agriculture .................................Baton Rouge
Ernest B. Weatherly III, Business Administration ..N ew  Orleans
Richard E. Wegmann, Engineering ........................New Orleans
John H. Weiler, Agriculture .............................................. Metairie
George W . Weimer III, Engineering........................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Jeannine M. Wellman, Arts and Sciences.................. Baton Rouge
Elton W . White, Business Administration ......................Bogalusa
Shelia J. White, Education ..................................................Jennings
Sandra K. Whitlow, Education ..................................... Springhill
Paul L. Wiggins, Agriculture .............................................. Clayton
Seventh row:
Patricia D. Wilcox, Education .............................St. Francisville
A. Ann Williams, Education .......................................... Franklinton
Beverly K. Williams, Education .................................Baton Rouge
Jerry W . Williams, Agriculture ....................................... Baskin
John R. Williford, Agriculture ...............................Houston, Tex.
Eighth row:
Donna C. Wilson, Education ......................................... Bogalusa
Jan R. Wilson, Arts and Sciences...............................Baton Rouge
Wilkie A. Wilson Jr., Engineering .............................Alexandria
William O. Wilson, Education----4.......................... Baton Rouge
Webb D. Wink, Agriculture .................................. West Monroe
Ninth row:
Jerry W . Woods, Engineering ........................................ Gretna
Dianne M. Worsham, Business Administration ....... Baton Rouge
Jo Ann Wray, Education ........................................... Baton Rouge
Brent R. Yoes, Engineering..........................................Baton Rouge
Peter J. Yuslum, Education ...............................Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Frederick J. Zeretzke, Engineering ......................... Rockford, 111.
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First row:
David Abramson, Business Administration .................... Metairie
Suleiman Abrash, Engineering ........................... Damascus, Syria
Margaret D. Achord, Education ...............................Baton Rouge
Isabel J. Addison, Education ........................................ Baton Rouge
Lee S. Alexius, Engineering ........................................... Covington
Second row:
Cheryl A. Alford, Agriculture ...................................Baton Rouge
Robert J. Alonzo, Engineering ........................................ Chalmette
Donald J. Alt, Business Administration .................. New Orleans
Charles R. Anderson Jr., Agriculture ........................Baton Rouge
Lynda D. Anderson, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Third row:
James A. Andrepont, Agriculture ...........................St. Martinville
Robert E. Angelloz, Arts and Sciences......... Corpus Christi, Tex.
Hubert K. Annison, Junior Division ............................. Shreveport
Ted J. Arcement, Arts and Sciences ............................. Raceland
Gail P. Ashman, Arts and Sciences ............................. Miami, Fla.
Fourth row:
Sallie A. Bailey, Education ..........................................Baton Rouge
John J. Baker, Business Administration ............................. Metairie
Patricia L. Ballard, Education ..........................................Ventress
Cecil N. Bankston Jr., Engineering ...........................Baton Rouge
Janel M. Barberito, Education ...........................................Metairie
Fifth row:
Wayne T. Barrios, Junior Division ........................New Orleans
Diane K. Barthel, Education ............................................Rayville
Betty M. Bass, Arts and Sciences ...............................Baton Rouge
Karen L. Bauer, Education ...................................Picayune, Miss.
Harold W . Baur, Engineering ...................................New Orleans
Sixth row:
Aaron Beam, Business Administration......................... Bossier City
Anna K. Beecher, Education ............................................Metairie
Judith A. Begue, Junior Division ............................. Baton Rouge
Randy J. Bellard, Chemistry and Physics......................Alexandria
Gerald A. Bello, Engineering...................................... Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Ken Belteau, Engineering .................................... Fort Smith, Ark.
Judith K. Bembry, Arts and Sciences .................. Clewiston, Fla.
Larry J. Benson, Junior Division ............................. New Orleans
Jean M. Benton, Education ...............................Denham Springs
James D. Bergeron, Engineering...................................... Thibodaux
Eighth row:
Mary L. Bernard, Education ...................................... Baton Rouge
Spencer E. Bernard Jr., Business Administration----Baton Rouge
George J. Bienvenu, Engineering ...................................Opelousas
Merrilyn B. Bingham, Education ...............................Baton Rouge
Barry H. Birch, Engineering ...................................... Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Charles L. Birdsong, Chemistry and Physics .........New Orleans
Janie L. Blake, Education ............................................Baton Rouge
Ann L. Blanchard, Chemistry and Physics .............New Orleans
Barry J. Bleichner, Engineering ............................. New Orleans
Stephen J. Boeta, Business Administration ................ Baton Rouge
402.
First row:
Arson G. Bonin, Engineering ...................................... New Iberia
Elizabeth A. Boothe, Education ...............................Harrisonburg
Anthony Bordonaro Jr., Arts and Sciences.............. Baton Rouge
Roland H. Borey III, Arts and Sciences.................. New Orleans
Mary F. Bornet, Agriculture ........................................Covington
Second row: ,
Loretta A. Boudreaux, Education .................................1 niDodaux
Scuddy J. Bourg, Engineering .....................................Lockport
Cheryl L. Bourgeois, Education ......................................Thibodaux
Craig Bourgeois, Arts and Sciences ........................... Lake Charles
Sibby J. Bourgoyive, Business Administration ...........Plaquemine
Third row: _ . ,
Donna J. Boyd, Education ..................................................Berwick
James M. Boyd, Business Administration ......................Covington
Lorraine M. Braden, Arts and Sciences .................. .Baton Rouge
Mary I. Bradshaw, iEducation .................................Cotton Valley
George D. Brandon, Agriculture .......................................... Zwolle
Fourth row:
Nancy W . Brian, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Mary J. Briggs, Arts and Sciences.................................Shreveport
Barbara J. Brigham, Arts and Sciences .............. Beaumont, Texas
Anita P. Brinson, Agriculture .................................... Baton Rouge
Arthur L. Brizzolara Jr., Engineering ....................New Orleans
Fifth row:
James R. Brocato, Engineering .................................New Orleans
Chester H. Buoz, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Gary Bullock, Engineering .................................. Auburndak, Fla.
Beverly A. Burch, Education ......................................Baton Rouge
Leta A. Burns, Education ........................................Lake Charles
Sixth row: ,, ,
iMary E. Bush, Education ........................................ . . .  .Bogalusa
Barbara A. Byrne, Education .................................. New Orleans
Betty J. Cain, Education ............................................. Baton Rouge
Frank A. Cain, Engineering.................................. Lake Providence
Linda Caller, Agriculture ...................................................... Arabi
o c v c n u i  i u w .  i
Judith A. Cameron, Chemistry and Physics............... Opelousas
Charleen M. Campegna, Business Administration----Baton Rouge
William L. Capella, Chemistry and Physics ...........New Orleans
Scott Capps, Business Administration ........................Baton Rouge
Virginia R. Carroll, Agriculture ......... ........................ Shreveport
Eighth row:
Sarah N. Carter, Business Administration ........................... Clinton
Thomas H. Cassel Jr., A griculture............................. Harrisonburg
Joel N. Chaffin, Engineering .................................. New Orleans
George F. Charlton Jr., Junior Division ........................... Eunice
Edward L. Chenevert, Engineering ................ .......... Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Carlos J. Christina Jr., Junior Division ....................New Orleans
Joanne Clark, Agriculture ...................................... New Orleans
Robert A. Clausen, Engineering .................................Belle Chasse
Sally I. Clausen, Education ........................................... Centerville
Philip J. Clesi, Arts and Sciences ........................... New Orleans
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Clarence D. Coleman, Arts and Sciences .............Newberry, S.C.
Eric Coleman, Engineering ........................................New Orleans
Kirby B. Collins, Chemistry and Physics.............Golden Meadow
Thomas R. Compton, Engineering ........................... Biloxi, Miss.
Betty Conger, Agriculture ..............'............................ Tulsa, Okla.
Eleventh row:
Robert S. Cooper, Arts and Sciences .................................. Iowa
Ramona Copeland, Agriculture ......................................Jennings
James D. Cospolich, Engineering ........................... New Orleans
Harold F. Coverdale, Engineering......................................Columbia
Judy L. Craig, Education ....................................................... Deville
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First row:
Judy L. Craighead, Education ........................................Opelousas
Charles A. Crawford Jr., Engineering ....................New Orleans
Susan M. Croissant, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Anthony Currera, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
George J. Daigle II, Engineering ...................................Opelousas
Second row:
Jerry J. Daigle, Junior Division ...............................White Castle
Robert D. Daigrepont, Business Administration .................. Innis
Bonnie A. D’Amico, Agriculture ............................. New Orleans
Z. T. Daniels, Chemistry and Physics ............................. Franklin
Daria M. David, Junior Division ...................................... Metairie
Third row:
Douglas P. David, Engineering ............................... Church Point
Selena G. Davis, Agriculture ............................................. Zachary
Lonnie R. Day, Business Administration .................. Baton Rouge
Susan E. Dear, Chemistry and Physics......................Baton Rouge
Vallee A. DeBellevue Jr., Arts and Sciences ................ Chalmette
Fourth row:
Olguita M. delaVega, Arts and Sciences.................. New Orleans
Juan J. deLeon, Engineering . .Cuyo Tenango Suchite, Guatemala
Suzanne M. Derbes, Education .................................New Orleans
Frederick J. Dodge, Engineering ...................................Shreveport
Donald J. Domino, Business Administration...............Morgan City
Fifth row:
Susan A. Donner, Chemistry and Physics ...............Port Sulphur
Dorothea J. Dorris, Education ............................................Zachary
Michael A. Dougherty, Junior Division ..........................Sulphur
Frank F. Douglas, Engineering ........................................ Dequincy
Karla J. Douthett, Education ...................................New Orleans
Sixth row:
Gary W . Drinkwater, Agriculture .............................Plaquemine
Jane Duckenfield, Education .................................... Baton Rouge
Gary J. Duet, Junior Division .................................... Grand Isle
John G. Dugas, Engineering .................................... New Orleans
Carol A. Dugger, Agriculture ........................................Metairie
Seventh row:
Sharon G. Duhon, Education .................................... Baton Rouge
Charles L. Durbin, Junior Division ...................................... Brusly
Donald M. Durkin, Junior Division . .........................New Orleans
Dana C. Eastman, Education ............................................. Jennings
John A. Edwards, Arts and Sciences........................New Orleans
Eighth ro w :
Dianne M. Ehlers, Agriculture........................Williams AFB, Anz.
Albert W . Eike, Arts and Sciences .................................Chalmette
Judith A. Elam, Education ...................................... Houston, Tex.
Stanley E. Ellington, Agriculture ...................................Opelousas
Richard C. Ely, Junior Division ...................................... Metairie
Ninth row:
Dianne Entrican, Junior Division ........................................Monroe
Joseph R. Erwin, Business Administration ...............Baton Rouge
Rose L. Estrada, Arts and Sciences ......................... New Orleans
Pamela A. Falgoust, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
Edison C. Fanguy, Junior Division............................. Baton Rouge
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First row:
Peter K. Fawley, Engineering .................................... Baton Rouge
Alvin J. Ferrer Jr., Arts and Sciences ............................. Metairie
Jorge M. F'errer, Engineering ............................................. Miami
Jerry L. Finley, Arts and Sciences .................................. Calhoun
Louise E. Fitzsimmons, Arts and Sciences .............New Orleans
Second row:
Dorothy K. Flanagan, Education ...............................Baton Rouge
John J. Flanagan, Engineering ...................................New Orleans
Joseph W. Fleming, Business Administration...............Shreveport
Gary F. Ford, Business Administration ................ New Orleans
Ronald J. Fossier, Engineering ...................................Baton Rouge
Third row:
Paul E. Frederick, Junior Division ......................... New Orleans
Liana French, Business Administration .......................... Covington
J. B. Froisy, Engineering .............................................. Plaquemine
Sharon K. Fussel, Education .......................................... Franklinton
Thomas P. Fussel, Agriculture .................................. Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
John F. Gale, Junior Division ...................................... Mandeville
Maureen A. Galloway, Education ............................. Baton Rouge
Ellen B. Gardner, Education .......................................... Shreveport
Wayne B. Garlington, Junior Division ......................... Grand Isle
Leah Garris, Education ........................................St. Francisville
Fifth row:
Steven P. Gauthier, Engineering ................................... Cottonport
George F. Getten, Engineering ...............................New Orleans
Don R. George, Engineering .............................................. Gretna
Robert A. George, Arts and Sciences......................New Orleans
George W . Giacobbe, Agriculture ................................. Metairie
Sixth row:
Lazar J. Gielen, Arts and Sciences ...................................Crowley
Carolyn A. Gill, Chemistry and Physics.............. Beaumont, Tex.
Laura E. Gillen, Arts and Sciences .................................... Luling
Dennis M. Giroir, Education ...................................New Orleans
George R. Givens, Agriculture ...............................Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Patricia J. Glaze, Chemistry and Physics ................ Baton Rouge
Arthur G. Glenn, Arts and Sciences ...........Miami Springs, Fla.
Susan H. Gluck, Education ............................. Miami Beach, Fla.
Luis A. Gonzalez, Engineering ......................... Miami Beach, Fla.
Sylvia L. Golzalez, Arts and Sciences....................... Baton Rouge
Eighth row:
Flerman E. Goodwin Jr., Engineering ................................. Plagi
Suzanne Googe, Education ...........................................Shreveport
Frederick M. Gorenflo, Engineering......................... Baton Rouge
Antoinette M. Gorney, Arts and Sciences .............New Orleans
Frank D. Gould, Arts and Sciences .................................. Benton
Ninth row:
William B. Graham, Engineering ...............................Morgan City
Jerry R. Gravelle, Chemistry and Physics........................Ferriday
Barbara K. Graves, Education ..............................................Norco
Ben S. Gravolet, Business Administration.................. New Orleans
Mary E. Gray, Arts and Sciences ................................... Metairie
Tenth row: 
Peggy B. Grayson, Education .................................... New Orleans
Susan C. Greaves, Education ...........................................Franklin
Robert T. Greene, Engineering .......................................Metairie
Charlotte L. Greer, Business Administration.............Baton Rouge
John T. Gremillion, Arts and Sciences ............................. Gretna
Eleventh row:
Leona A. Griffith, Business Administration ....................Pineville
Marie T. Grimaldi, Business Administration.............New Orleans
Douglas D. Guidry, Arts and Sciences .................. Breaux Bridge
Billy R. Gum, Arts and Sciences ...............................Plaquemine
Donald G. Hagan, Agriculture ................................................Iowa
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First row:
Rosalind M. Hale, Arts and Sciences........................Paducah, Ky.
Elizabeth V. Hall, Arts and Sciences ............................. Stonewall
Sidney W . Hall, Business Administration ................ Baton Rouge
JoAnn A. Hamilton, Education ........................................ Harahan
Marion D. Hanchey, Arts and Sciences ......................... DeRidder
Second row:
John C. Hancock, Agriculture ............................................ Watson
Nancy Hannan, Arts and Sciences ...............................Westlake
George W . Hargus, Engineering .......................................Monroe
M. Jill Harper, Agriculture .................................... New Orleans
Roy W . Hasbrouck, Business Administration....... Ferndale, Mich.
Third row:
Harriet E. Haynes, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Allan J. Hebert, Engineering..................................... Donaldsonville
Donna J. Hebert, Education ..................................................Larose
Peggy S. Hebert, Education .........................  Plaquemine
Mary Ida Heck, Arts and Sciences .................................Calhoun
Fourth row:
Linda L. Heinrichs, Junior Division ......................... Baton Rouge
Samuel J. Henderson, Arts and Sciences ........................... Gretna
Mary J. Henson, Education .............................................. Monroe
Charles W . Herpin, Engineering .......................................Kaplan
Paul A. Heussner, Engineering ...............................New Orleans
Fifth row:
Sandra K. Higdon, Arts and Sciences........................Baton Rouge
Jack B. Hilburn Jr., Engineering ............................. Church Point
Shelia F. Hoff, Education ........................................Lake Charles
Maryledden Hogan, Junior Division ......................... New Orleans
Zelma Hogan, Agriculture ..........................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
David E. Holdeman, Junior Division ........................Baton Rouge
Anna B. Holloway, Education .........................................Bogalusa
Robin D. Hood, Engineering ............................. Spartanburg, S.C.
Judy A. Horn, Education ..................................................Tallulah
Earl W. Horne, Engineering .............................................. Jennings
Seventh row:
Sylvia A. Hornsby, Agriculture ......................... Denham Springs
Arthur N. Houston Jr., Business Administration . . . New Orleans
Joseph W . Hughes, Arts and Sciences ......................... Chalmette
Alcide J. Hunter, Business Administration .................. Chalmette
Barbara L. Hutchinson, Business Administration. .Denham Springs
 Eighth row:
Edwin E. Hyatt, Arts and Sciences ........................... Biloxi, Miss.
Kenneth J. Hymel, Engineering ......................................... Norco
James B. Jacob, Engineering ..............................................Convent
Richard C. Jamieson, Junior Division ........................Baton Rouge
Paul H. Jantz, Engineering ..............................................Oakdale
Ninth row:
Walter A. Jeanfreau, Business Administration .. .New Orleans
Billy J. Jeansonne, Engineering ................................... Alexandria
William T. Jefferies Jr., Education ............................. Belle Chasse
Dianne L. Jennings, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Roger C. Jines, Business Administration .................. Baton Rouge
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First row:
Dale G. Johnson, Business Administration ....................Bogalusa
Janice C. Johnson, Education ...................................Lake Charles
Sharon A. Johnson, Agriculture ...............................New Orleans
Denise E. Johnston, Education .................................. Baton Rouge
John J. Kahn, Agriculture ...................................... New Orleans
Second row:
Michael Kane, Arts and Sciences .............................Dallas, Tex.
Paul E. Katz, Business Administration ....................New Orleans
John C. Kaufman, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
John R. Kay, Chemistry and Physics..................................G retna
John E. Keeth, Arts and Sciences ............................. Plain Dealing
Third row:
Chester T. Kelly, Engineering ....................................... Shreveport
Barbara A. Kendall, Arts and Sciences ......................... Metairie
Shirley G. Kent, Arts and Sciences.................................Gramercy
Edward J. Khoury, Arts and Sciences ....................Lake Charles
Curtis J. Kinder, Engineering ............................................ Homer
Fourth row:
Neal A. King, Engineering ............................................... Metairie
Janice M. Kirby, Business Administration .................. Washington
Danny M. Kirwin, Education ........................... Port Arthur, Tex.
Paul E. Kitchens, Arts and Sciences ................................. Minden
William J. Klover, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Lawrence Kremer, ]unior Division .......................................Gretna
Anne M. Krison, Arts and Sciences .............................Alexandria
Jackie M. Kroll, Agriculture ....................................Baton Rouge
Samuel J. Kurtz, Engineering ...................................New Orleans
Wade J. Labat, Engineering........................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row: .
Brenda M. Lacobie, Agriculture ............................. Krotz Springs
Bernard L. Lacour, Arts and Sciences ......................Baton Rouge
Jane R. La Cour, Arts and Sciences ........................... Alexandria
Jules M. Lacour, Business Administration....................Lake Arthur
Larry F. Lafleur, Engineering .........................................Opelousas
Seventh row: „
Allen T. Laiche, Business Administration ................ Baton Rouge
Elizabeth Lambert, Arts and Sciences ......................New Orleans
Harold J. Lanclos, Engineering .......................................Opelousas
Eric P. Landreneau, Chemistry and Physics................ .Ville Platte
Glenn J. Landry, Agriculture ................................... Napoleonvule
Eighth row:
John A. Landry, Engineering ............................................ Reserve
Walter R. Landry, Business Administration ...............Chalmette
Nancy A. Lang, Arts and Sciences ........................... Baton Rouge
Jon F. Lanier, Engineering ..................................................... Amite
Arthur S. Lasseigne, Engineering .................... ..................Metairie
Ninth row:
Lynne F. Lattie, Education ......................................New Orleans
Donald G. Law, Engineering ..................................................Baker
Nancy L. Law, Education ................................................Metairie
Allen A. Le Blanc Jr., Agriculture ...............................New Iberia
Clifford G. LeBlanc Jr., Education ............................. White Castle
Tenth row:
Eleanor A. Lee, Arts and Sciences............................. Natchitoches
Sandra K. Lee, Education ........................................... Baton Rouge
Aubrye J. Legendre, junior Division .................................Metairie
Cynthia F. Leigh, Education ......... ....................................Monroe
Robert F. Lemoine, Arts and Sciences ....................New Orleans
Eleventh row:
Jairo J. Leon, Engineering...............................Dinamba, Nicaragua
Michael S. Levy, Engineering .................................. New Orleans
Marilyn J. Lewis, Arts and Sciences .................................Kenner
Bobby G. Loe, Chemistry and Physics...................................... Olla
Otto J. Loewer Jr., Engineering.................................Wynne, Ark.
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First row:
Rob F. Logan, Arts and Sciences ...................................... Metairie
Gloria J. Lossett, E ducation .........................................New Orleans
Gail A. Lousteau, Business Administration ....................Hahnville
Thomas A. Lussen Jr., Arts and Sciences.................. Baton Rouge
Joseph R. McCall, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Linda McCall, Education .............................................Baton Rouge
Suzanne A. McCarthy, Agriculture ........................New Orleans
Flarold McClendon Jr., Junior Division ............................. Bastrop
Kay McConnell, Agriculture ......................................Baton Rouge
Linda G. McDaniel, Music ................................................. Zachary
Third row:
William J. McDougall, Junior Division...............................LaPlace
Jo Ann McEachern, Agriculture ............................. Port Sulphur
Anne N. McGee, Arts and Sciences ...................................Houma
Robert V. McHale Jr., Junior Division......................Harrisonburg
Delmon R. McNabb, Education ...............................Lake Charles
Fourth row:
Jamie L. MacDermott, Business Administration. Hattiesburg, Miss.
Judy M. MacKbee, Arts and Sciences........................New Orleans
John K. Magee, Arts and Sciences......................Tylertown, Miss.
George J. Mahl, Engineering ...................................New Orleans
Dona V. Maloy, Arts and Sciences ...............................Shreveport
Fifth row:
Maria J. Manders, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Nancy J. Marrs, Arts and Sciences.................................Shreveport
Karen A. Massel, Agriculture ...................................New Orleans
Joel E. Massey, Agriculture ................................................Harvey
John C. May Jr., Arts and Sciences ......................... New Orleans
Sixth row:
Lester G. May, Engineering ...................................... Baton Rouge
Brazil Mayer, Engineering ...............................Caracas, Venezuela
Judy A. Mayer, Agriculture ...................................... New Orleans
Kenneth P. Mayers, Arts and Sciences ......................... Lafayette
Priscilla A. Mayfield, Education ......................................Zachary
Seventh row:
Dan E. Melichar, Business Administration ....................Alexandria
Francisco M. Merchan, Engineering......................... New Orleans
Suzanne H. Merse, Education . .......................................Melville
Joseph T. Miceli, Arts and Sciences......................... Baton Rouge
Alura K. Miller, Agriculture .....................................Church Point
       Eighth row:
Kathleen M. Miller, Education ...................................Baton Rouge
Robert J. Millet, Engineering ..........................................La Place
Gerardine L. Mills, Arts and Sciences .................. New Orleans
Kathy L. Mills, Education ................................................. Zachary
Ted L. Milner, Business Administration......................... DeRidder
Ninth row:
Kent R. Milton, Agricidture ............................. Denham Springs
Steve F. Modica, Arts and Sciences ......................... New Orleans
Michael W . Moffet, Junior Division ............................. Gonzales
Dixie Moncrief, Chemistry and Physics ........................Westlake




Eileen M. Mooney, Arts and Sciences ............................. Bastrop
Rolando H. Mora, Engineering........................Golfito, Costa Rica
Patricia A. Morin, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Chaileer R. Morris, Agriculture ...................................Port Allen
Gloria J. Morris, Agriculture .................................... Baton Rouge
Second row:
James E. Morris, Agriculture ...................................New Orleans
Steve M. Mortillaro Jr., Junior D ivision .................. New Orleans
Sara L. Morton, Junior Division .................................Baton Rouge
Ted A. Moulard, Agriculture .......................................Cottonport
Nolan A. Moulle Jr., Arts and Sciences ......................... Ferriday
Third row:
Margaret R. Murray, Agriculture .......................................Vidalia
Suzanne M. Naquin, Education .........................................Lorraine
Mohammad Z. Nazzal, Business Administration. . Qalgilyeh, Jordan
Priscilla D. Neal, Education .................................... New Orleans
Kirby P. Neck Jr., Engineering ........................................Mansura
Fourth row:
Ann D. Neel, Education ............................................Benton, Ark.
Judi A. Neie, Education .................................... Knoxville, Tenn.
Madeline Nesbit, Arts and Sciences........................... Baton Rouge
Mary K. New, E ducation ............................................Baton Rouge
Judy A. Newman, Education ...................................... Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Janet C. Mobile, Education ............................................. Chalmette
Dewey J. Northington Jr., Chemistry and Physics ...........Luling
Louis H. Occhi, Engineering .................................. Gulfport, Miss.
Carol P. Odenheimer, Arts and Sciences.................. New Orleans
Gwendolyn L. O’Donnell, Education ......................New Orleans
Sixth row:
Suzanne N. Ogden, Arts and Sciences .................. Natchez, Miss.
Ellen D. Oliver, Chemistry and Physics . . .  .Arlington Heights, 111.
Richard W . Oliver, Engineering ...............................Baton Rouge
Nolan L. Oliver, Junior Division .................................. Plaquemine
Lloyd E. Olsen, Junior Division .................................Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Sharon R. O’Regan, Agriculture ............................. New Orleans
Theodora Orestiadoy, Education ......................... Chalkis, Greece
Spencer J. Owens, Junior Division ............................. Haughton
Victor L. Packer, Arts and Sciences ......................... Baton Rouge
Leopoldo A. Palmieri Ingram, Engineering .................. Guatemala
Eighth row:
Joanne L. Parkinson, Arts and Sciences.................St. Francisville
Charles A. Patout Jr., Arts and Sciences......................... Lafayette
Roger A. Paul, Business Administration......................... Shreveport
Jerry R. Peavy, Engineering ....................................................Jena
Donna L. Peirce, Arts and Sciences ...................................Metairie
Ninth row:
Roberto J. Perdomo, Business Administration . . .Gamagoey, Cuba
Dennis J. Perrien, Engineering ..............................................Gretna
Eileen G. Perry, Arts and Sciences.................. Miami Beach, Fla.
Otis E. Peterson, Engineering .........................................Winnfield
Cheryl P. Petitpain, Arts and Sciences...............................Metairie
Tenth row:
James W . Pettit, Arts and Sciences ........................... Marion, N.C.
Lynnie M. Petty, E ducation ........................................Baton Rouge
Charles S. Phillips, Chemistry atid Physics......................... Monroe
Earlyn E. Pickering, Agriculture ............................... New Orleans
Urban C. Picou, Engineering ...................................... Thibodaux
Eleventh row:
Phylis I. Piro, Arts and Sciences .............................New Orleans
Margaret R. Plauche, Education .................................Baton Rouge
Samuel G. Polozola, Junior Division ....................... Baton Rouge
Leslie R. Posseno, Agriculture ............................................... Slidell
Carolyn J. Poteet, Arts and Sciences............................. Shreveport
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First row:
Otto C. Potier, Engineering .................................... New Orleans
Patrick E. Powell, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Everette G. Powers, Arts and Sciences......................Baton Rouge
Charles Prvitt, Arts and Sciences ............................. Magee, Miss.
William R. Pryor, Arts and Sciences ........................Laurel, Miss.
Second row:
Tom S. Pullman, Arts and Sciences ...................................Zachary
William H. Pusch, Engineering ........................................Metairie
Margaret A. Raleigh, Education ...............................Baton Rouge
James E. Reaves Jr., Arts and Sciences.................. Annapolis, Md.
Susan E. Reed, Education ..........................................Muncie, Ind.
Third row:
Lynn E. Reilly, ]unior Division .................................New Orleans
Janell C. Reinberg, Agriculture .................................. Baton Rouge
Joseph F. Reisgen, Business Administration . ....................Kenner
Ruth D. Reuther, Education ...................................... Baton Rouge
John V. Richey, Arts and Sciences .................................Ferriday
Fourth row:
Shirley M. Ritter, Education ...................................... New Orleans
Stephen F. Robbins, junior Division ........................... New Iberia
Wiliam T. Roberts Jr., Business Administration...........Shreveport
Gordon Robertson Jr., junior Division ........................Port Allen
Larry D. Rogers, junior Division ...............................Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Stephanie A. Romano, Education ............................. Baton Rouge
Charlene A. Rose, Arts and Sciences......................Westfield, N.J.
Sybil S. Rose, Arts and Sciences ............................................Baker
Arnold L. Ross, Chemistry and Physics ........................... Houma
Maydie F. Ross, Agriculture ...................................... Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Gary J. Rouse, Business Administration .................. New Orleans
Catherine G. Rousseau, Education ............................. Baton Rouge
Phyllis A. Roussel, Agriculture .................................... Plaquemine
Anthony F. Runfald, Arts and Sciences.................................Arabi
Clifford S. Russel III, Engineering .............Mississippi City, Miss.
Seventh row:
George LI. Russell, Arts and Sciences.................. Huntsville, Tex.
Gary D. Rutherford, Chemistry and Physics.................. Chalmette
Kathleen Ryan, Business Administration .........................Metairie
Bruce Salsiccia, Arts and Sciences ........................... New Orleans
Jane E. Sandefur, Arts and Sciences............................. Alexandria
I Eighth row:
Pamela J. Sanders, Agriculture .................................New Orleans
Melvin S. Schafer, Engineering...................................Baton Rouge
Aurora A. Schoenfeld, Education ............................. Baton Rouge
Barbara A. Scott, Arts and Sciences...........Upper Montclair, N.J.
Charles R. Scott, Agriculture ............................................. Slidell
Ninth row:
Brian H. Seamster, Chemistry and Physics .............New Orleans
Kenneth R. Steelig, Arts and Sciences ...................New Orleans
Evelyn A. Segal, Business Administration ......................Metairie
John P. Seidler, Engineering ...................................... New Orleans
Patricia E. Selby, Education ...................................... New Orleans
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First row:
John R. Serrano, Business Administration .............New Orleans
Chione Sharp, junior Division ........................................Shreveport
Raymond L. Sheppard, Arts and Sciences. .Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.
Linda Silverman, Arts and Sciences .............................Shreveport
Mark M. Silvers, Business Administration .............. Savannah, Ga.
Second row:
I Livid M. Simmons Jr., Engineering......................... Waldorf, Md.
Frederick N. Simmons, Arts and Sciences....................Shreveport
Richard T. Simmons, Arts and Sciences .............New Orleans
Dennis P. Simopoulos, Engineering ........................... Baton Rouge
Dennis W . Simpson, Engineering ........................... New Orleans
Third row:
Frank N. Sims, Arts and Sciences...............................Baton Rouge
1 homas H. Skipsey, Business Administration.. .Mexico City, Mex.
Larry E. Slay, Arts and Sciences ........................................Minden
L. M. Sleet, Education .................................................Alexandria
Rallard L. Smith, Business Administration ......................... Sulphur
Fourth row:
Elaine M. Smith, Education ................................................Metairie
Garland T. Smith, Engineering .......................................Covington
George D. Smith, Engineering .................................Baton Rouge
Judy C. Smith, Education ....................................................Jackson
Kirby W . Smith Jr., Engineering ........................................Kinder
Fifth row:
Ronnie K. Smith, Chemistry and Physics.............El Dorado, Ark.
Sandra S. Son, Agriculture ........................................... Plaquemine
Beatrice L. Sparks, Agriculture .................................. Baton Rouge
George L. Spaulding, Chemistry and Physics................ Opelousas
Sandra A. Spence, Business Administration ....................Metairie
Sixth row:
Anna C. Spohrer, Arts and Sciences ...............................Zachary
Barbara A. Squires, Arts and Sciences ......................New Orleans
Sherry S. Stagg, Arts and Sciences ........................... Baton Rouge
Kermit F. Stelly, Arts and Sciences ........................... Opelousas
Arthur E. Stephenson Jr., Business Administration.......... Bastrop
Seventh row:
Jackie Stepler, Education ..........................................Baton Rouge
Elizabeth A. Stewart, Arts and Sciences...........Forrest City, Ark.
James M. Stewart Jr., Engineering.............................Baton Rouge
Paul C. Stewart, Arts and Sciences.............................Baton Rouge
Marilyn M. Stoessell, Arts and Sciences ........................... Crowley
Eighth row:
Eugene J. Stoltz, Education ...................................... New Orleans
Sheila F. Stoma, Education ............................................. Mansfield
Jane A. Straughn, Music ........................................Beaumont, Tex.
Albert D. Strozier Jr., Arts and Sciences ........................Ferriday
Shirley M. Stutzman, Education ......................... .Ft. Adams, Miss.
Ninth row:
Jesus M. Suarez, Engineering .................................. Flavana, Cuba
Janice L. Swearingen, Junior Division ....................Baton Rouge
Ava J. Tabor, Junior Division .................................New Orleans
Rosalind A. Tassin, Education ........................................... Brusly
Harold B. Teer Jr., Junior Division ........................... Baton Rouge
Tenth row:
Steven C. Terry, Business Administration ....................... Dodson
iMarilyn S. Thibodeaux, Business Administration__ Baton Rouge
Johnny E. Thomas, Agriculture .................................. Mandeville
Susan A. Thomas, Education .................................... New Orleans
Page Thompson, Arts and Sciences ......................... New Orleans
Eleventh row:
John R. Toilett, Education ........................................Baton Rouge
Lanny J. Toups, Engineering ............................................ LaPlace
Robert J. Tregae, Agriculture ................................... Labadieville
Tommie K. Tullos, Agriculture .......................................Bogalusa
Billie M. Tully, Arts and Sciences .................................. Opelousas
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First row:
Robert F.. Turk, Arts and Sciences ........................... New Orleans
James P. Turner Jr., Engineering ............................. New Orleans
Judy A. Turner, Education ........................................Thibodaux
John A. Tyson, Engineering ...................................... Baton Rouge
Ann Valentino, Arts and Sciences ........................... New Orleans
Second row:
Fred H. Vanderbrook Jr., Engineering ............................. Metairie
Emily H. VanHorn, Arts and Sciences ............................. Minden
Robert L. Vicknair, Business Administration ........................Norco
Frances K. Vignes, A griculture.................................. Baton Rouge
Alfred G. Villavaso, Junior Division ......................... Baton Rouge
Third row:
Susan Vitello, Arts and Sciences .................................Tampa, Fla.
Geraldine Waguespack, Chemistry and Physics....... Baton Rouge
Anne H. Wallace, Arts and Sciences ....................Houston, Tex.
Preston R. Waller, Agriculture ...................................Baton Rouge
Larry S. Webber, Arts and Sciences ........................New Orleans
Fourth row:
Lynn M. Werling, Education ...................................New Orleans
Marvin Westmoreland, Arts and Sciences ........................Marrero
Sarah C. Wheeless, Arts and Sciences...............Port Gibson, Miss.
Anita S. White, Business Administration .............Houston, Tex.
Carroll F. White, Arts and Sciences ............................. Covington
Fifth row:
Susan Whittington, Arts and Sciences ......................Bossier City
Marion C. Wilhoit, Arts and Sciences ................ Warrenton, Ga.
Catherine Williams, Education .................................. Baton Rouge
James Williams, Engineering ...................................................Buras
Raleigh J. Williams, Engineering .............................New Orleans
Sixth row:
Robert C. Williams, Engineering .................................New Iberia
Karen A. Willis, Education ........................................Baton Rouge
Louise jM. Wilson, Education .................................... Baton Rouge
Michael G. Wiltenmuth, Arts and Sciences.............New Orleans
Michael J. Wiltz, Agriculture .............................................. Arabi
I Seventh row:
Lesley W . Winney, Junior Division ......................New Orleans
Sandra E. W itt, Education ........................................Baton Rouge
Eureque B. Wolf, Engineering .................................Havana, Cuba
Lucy M. Wood, Arts and Sciences ...............................Covington
William E. Wynne, Education ...................................Avenel, N.J.
Eighth row:
Cathleen C. Yancey, Education ...............................Houston, Tex.
Louise E. Young, Agriculture .............................................Baker
Wayne W . Yuspeh, Business Administration......................... Arabi







Carolyn A. Abdalla .......................................................Lafayette
John J. Abdalla ............................................................... Opelousas
Charles E. Adams Jr.....................................................Baton Rouge
Elizabeth J. Aillet ........................................................Baton Rouge
Margaret M. Ajubita ...................................................New Orleans
Second row:
Kay Alberts ............................................................Gulfport, Miss.
Mary A. Allbright ............................................................. Sulphur
Dempsey D. Alford .......................................................... Benton
Sandra J. Alford ............................................................Baton Rouge
Anthony C. Alfontish ............................................... New Orleans
Third row:
Brenda L. Allen .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Carol L. Allen ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Ronald T. Alsup ............................................................Shreveport
Edna M. Ames ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Philip C. Anastasio .....................................................New Orleans
Fourth row:
Louis J. Anders ...................................................................Kenner
Leon L, Anderson ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Mary M. Anderson ......................................................Baton Rouge
Diane E. Andrews ...................................................New Orleans
David L. Andrus .....................................................................Basile
Fifth row:
Donna L. Angeron ....................................................... Plaquemine
Dorothy L. Anthony ...........................................................Harahan
Donald A. Antie ................................................................ Melville
George J. Arcement ...............................................................Gretna
Cornel J. Arceneauz .............................................................Marrerd
Sixth row:
Marie K. Arceneaux ............................................................ Welsh
Kamyar Arjomand .....................................................Tehran, Iran
Gary A. Ascani ........................................................ New Orleans
Ramin Ashraf ............................................................Tehran, Iran
Vinny D. Aszklar ..............................................................Harahan
Seventh row:
Edward Atkins .............................................................Baton Rouge
Susan F. Attuso .............................................................Baton Rouge
Janice G. Aucoin ..............................  Baton Rouge
Judy A. Aucoin ..................................................................Metairie
Sherry M. Audiffred ................................................... Baton Rouge
Eighth row:
Linda S. Austin ................................................................ Shreveport
Voorhies J. Authement ....................................................... Houma
Frances E. Avant ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Patrich A. Ayer .................................................................. Zachary
Mary N. Babin ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Byron Bacas .......................................................................... Edgard
G. P. Baker Jr...............................................................Baton Rouge
Earnest Baragona Jr...............................................................B a k e r
Annemarie Barber ......................................................Biloxi, Miss.
Thomas A. Barber .....................................................Lake Charles
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First row:
Cullen J. Barbier .................................................................. Metairie
Jacinto Barciona ..................................................................Ecuador
Charlotte C. Barker .........................................................Lemoyen
Richard W . Barringer .........................................................Lacombe
John A. Barron .......................................................... New Orleans
Second row:
Ronald A. Barrow ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Martha L. Barton ............................................................Thibodaux
William W . Bateman Jr.................................................Franklinton
Bruce C. Baudier ..........................................................New Orleans
Lucien F. Bauduc Jr......................................................New Orleans
Third row:
Robert L. Beadle............................................................Baton Rouge
Patrick A. Beard ............................................................Baton Rouge
Raymond L. Beck .............................................................. Metairie
Warren H. Beckom Jr..................   Hornbeck
Tanya E. Beene ...........................................................................Ama
Fourth row:
Janel L. Becnel ......................................................................Reserve
Marlene M. Becnel .......................................................... St. Gabriel
Lois L. Behmes ......................  Slaughter
Charles M. Bell ......................................................................Bastrop
Cora P. Bell ......................................................................Covington
Fifth row:
Murphy F. Bell ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Wayne K. Benoit ................................................................. Houma
Kerry L. Benton .................................................... Denham Springs
Samuel J. Bergeron Jr....................................................Baton Rouge
John J. Berges ............................................................. New Orleans
Sixth row:
Barry G. Bernard ................................................................ Lafayette
Kathey S. Bernard ...................................................... Metairie
Sarah C. Bernard .....................................................Citronelle, Ala.
Thomas R. Bernard ...................................................... New Orleans
Albert T. Berry .............................................................. Abbeville
Seventh row:
Donald H. Berry .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Phyllis C. Berthelot ........................................................ Port Allen
Robert L. Besson .........................................................Baton Rouge
Jacqueline Billeaudeau ..................................................Baton Rouge
H. M. Billiot . . . .  ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Eighth row:
Juanita P. Binder ...........................................................New Orleans
Mary L. Bingham ............................................................Simsboro
Bill H. Binnings ...........................................................New Orleans
Mary Ann Bischoff ..................................................... New Orleans
Betty L. Black .............................................................. New Orleans
Ninth row:
Lynne A. Blackman ............................................................ Kenner
William B. Blackstone ........................................................ Metairie
Gwendolyne T. Blackwell ................................ Denham Springs
Anita S. Blaize ................................................................. Port Allen
Frances G. Blanchard ...................................................Baton Rouge
Tenth row:
Gordon M. Blanchard .................................................Baton Rouge
Kenneth M. Blanchard ...................................................Plaquemine
Lorraine A. Blanchard .................................................Baton Rouge
Philip A. Blappert ........................................................ New Orleans
Frank Boggs Jr.............................-....................................Sugartown
Eleventh row:
Helen M. Boies . .............................................................. Zachary
Charles R. Bokesch.....................................................Frederick, Md.
Richard E. Bolin ............................................................Sullivan, 111.
Kathryn R. Bonura .................................................... New Orleans





Beryle B. Boone ...............................................................Plaquemine
Ronny D. Bordelon ......................................................... Marksville
Ruth Bordelon .............................................  Lafayette
Roger Borne Jr...............................................................Baton Rouge
Barbara F. Bose ...................................................................... Gretna
Second row:
Henry C. B o tter............................................................New Orleans
Mark L. Boucher ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Abel J. Boudreaux ...............................................................Franklin
Adolph G. Boudreaux .............................................. Donaldsonville
Sue C. Boudreaux ...............................................................Franklin
Third row:
Charles E. Bourg .......................................................Morgan City
Jeff Bourgeois ................................................................Baton Rouge
Judy A. Bourgeois . ...................................................... New Orleans
Pamela A. Bourgeois .....................................................Baton Rouge
Ray H. Bourgeois ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Ronald J. Bourgeois .................................................... Baton Rouge
Suzanne M. Bourgeois ................................................... Chalmette
Mario R. Bouscayrol ...................................................... Guatemala
Margaret A. Boutte ......................................................Baton Rouge
Mary E. Boutte ..................................................................La Place
Fifth row:
Harry L. Bovard ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Dianna G. Bowen ................................................................. Colfax
Betta J. Bowman ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Thomas W . Boykin ...................................................... Shreveport
Glynda L. Boyles ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Dorothy A. Bozzelle ...................................................New Orleans
Robert C. Bradley ........................................................ New Orleans
Edward F. Braithwaite ................................................. Baton Rouge
Frederick J. Brallier ........................................................Jonesville
Patrick M. Breaux ..............................................................Metairie
Seventh row:
Carol Ann Breffeiltt .....................................................New Orleans
Robert E. Breyer ............................................................Rolla, Mo.
Mary A. Bridges ............................... ......................... New Orleans
Earl W . Brignac ............................................................Baton Rouge
Brenda F. Brock ................................................................Bogalusa
Eighth row:
Laurence D. Broussard ...................................................Shreveport
Alma L. Brown ............................................................Baton Rouge
Carl H. Brown .......................................................Wentzville, Mo.
James A. Brown ............................................................ Belle Chase
Marcia J. Brown ................................................................Triumph
Ninth row: . . .
Torger S. Brown ................................................................ Franklin
Wayne P. Brown .................................................................. Metairie
Ellen L. Brueck .................................................................  "® a^ r
Steve G. Bubeig III ........................................................ B̂ hvi e
Jim S. Buchanan ................................................................ Abbeville
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First row:
Everett T. Buckley .......................................................Shreveport
Katie Buettner ..........................................................Houston, Tex.
Patricia A. Bundrick ...................................................New Orleans
Michael T . Buquet ...............................................................Houma
Barbara H. Burford .............................................................Gloster
Second row:
Carl L. Burgamy J r ...................................................... New Orleans
Lynda F. Buring .........................................................New Orleans
Dennis P. Burke .........................................................New Orleans
Ronald J. Burkhead ..............................................................Lebeau
Maureen Burns ...................................................................... Baker
Third row:
Robert A. Burns ............................................................Baton Rouge
Raymond C. Burton .................................................... Baton Rouge
Patricia A. Cado ..........................................................New Orleans
Wanda J. Cage ............................................................Baton Rouge
Harry F. Calhoun III ............................................................Wisner
Fourth row:
Vivian Camacha ...........................................................Havana, Cuba
Joyce A. Campagne ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Frank A. Campbell ....................................................... Baton Rouge
James A. Cannon ..................................................................Metairie
Steve J. Canone .................................................................Harahan
Fifth row:
Carl S. Canty ............................................................Morgan City
Joan C. Capano ............................................................... De Ridder
Harold J. Carbo Jr........................................................... Chalmette
Elaine V. Carbrey ...................................................Columbia, Miss.
Hilda M. Carderara ........................................................Chalmette
Sixth row:
Michael T. Carl ...................................................Greenwell Springs
Sharon M. Carlin .............................................................. Bogalusa
Ginny L. Carlisle .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Anne B. Carmichael .............................................................Metairie
Marie T. Carrier .........................................................Napoleonville
Seventh row:
Joyce A. Carter ...........................................................Mobile, Ala.
Allan R. Cartier ..............................................................Westwego
Nicholas J. Caruso Jr..................................................... New Orleans
Robert H. Carville ........................................................Baton Rouge
Theresa A. Casagrande ...................................................... Metairie
Eighth row:
Lloyd D. Cason Jr......................................................................Erath
Cecil J. Cavanaugh ................................................................ Oakdale
Connie E. Cavanaugh .........................................................Leesville
Hubert A. Cavell ......................................................... Baton Rouge
Lawrence J. Centola .................................................... New Orleans
Ninth row:
Diane L. Champagne ............................................. ...N e w  Orleans
Fabian S. Chaney ......................................................... Baton Rouge
William L. Chapman Jr........................................................Metairie
Alden J. Chauvin ................................................................. Norco
J. T. Cheney .................................................................New Orleans
Tenth row:
Jeanie M. Cheramie ............................................. Golden Meadow
Songa-Lee M. Cheramie ............................................... Grand Isle
Ruth C h in ........................................................................ Drew, Miss.
Evelyn M. Choppin ...................................................... New Orleans
John Chow ...................................... "...............................Nicaragua
Eleventh row:
Larry J. Chustz .......................................................................Glynn
Louis G. C hustz............................................................... New Roads
Wilma M. Chustz ............................................................Port Allen
Maryjo M. Cicero ........................................................New Orleans





Gene J. Courtright ............................................................Bogalusa
Cynthia A. Cousans...................................................... New Orleans
Rodney E. Covington ..............................................................Vivian
Sammy F. Covington ...................................................Baton Rouge
Ralph C. Cox Jr............................................................. New Orleans
Seventh row:
Mary A. Coxe ........................................................................Walker
Azalie N. Crain ................................................................ Lafayette
Sarah E. C rais...............................................................New Orleans
Tommy W . Crais ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Billy E. Crawford .............................................................. Leesville
Eighth row:
Denise A. Cremin .................................................................... Slidell
Barbara A. Cretin ........................................................ New Orleans
Joyce C. Crochet ..............................................................La Barre
Suzette C. Crochet .................................................................. Houma
Althia M. Crosby .................................................................... Gretna
Ninth row:
Madeleine M. Crozat ...................................................New Orleans
Maxine M. C rum p.............................................................Maringouin
Diane Cunard ........................................................................... Baker
Karay Cunningham ........................................................... .Metairie
Ann K. C u rry ...............................................................New Orleans
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First row:
Paula M. Claverie .............................................................. Marksville
Richard L. C la y ............................................................ New Orleans
William E. Cleveland ......................................................Thibodaux
Nicole M. Clifton ................................................................ Pineville
Russell S. Clunan ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Chandler A. Coates ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Leslie B. Cobb ................................................................ Baton Rouge
William F. Cobb ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Bobbi A. Cohen ....................................................... Natchez, Miss.
Alvin B. Cole ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Third row:
John A. Coleman .................................................................... Metairie
William E. Coleman ............................................. Newberry, S.C.
Joe Coliara ......................................................................... Chalmette
Allan L. Collie .........................................   Shreveport
Clarence J. Collignon ...................................................Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Carlice C. Collins ......................................................... New Orleans
Elizabeth A . Colvin ...................................................... Bossier C ity
Michael P. Colvin ............................................................. Alexandria
Enrique E. Conde ...........................................................Venezuela
Walter E. Condon ...................................................... New Orleans
Fifth row:
Barbara K. Conerly ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Linda L. Conte ................................................................. Metairie
James W . C o o k ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Geraldine L. Corden ...................................................Baton Rouge
Ann L. Corkern ............................................................New Orleans
First row:
Edward B. Cush ..............................................................Shreveport
Marie L. D’Agostino ................................................... Baton Rouge
Rose M. D’Agostino ..................................................... Baton Rouge
Kathleen A. Daigre .......................................................Baton Rouge
Paul A. D’Antoni Jr.................................................... Natchez, Miss.
Second row:
Keith J. d’Aquin ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Edward G. Dardeau ...................................................... Ville Platte
Barbara E. Darden ............................................................Westwego
Marian J. Dauterive .....................................................New Orleans
Linda K. Dauzart ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Third row:
Edwin M. Davidson .........................................................Plaquemine
Patricia L. Davidson .................................................... Baton Rouge
Allen L. Davis Jr............................................................ New Orleans
Joe R. Davis ......................................................................... Ferriday
Michael H. Davis .............................................................. Alexandria
Fourth row:
Sandra D. Davis ........................................................... Baton Rouge
Sharon C. Davis ........................................................... Baton Rouge
Kathleen Dawkins ................................................Denham Springs
Ronald W . Dawkins ........................................................ Metairie
Michael T. Dawson .....................................................New Orleans
Fifth row:
Ben L. Day ................................................................... Baton Rouge
Marion E. Day ............................................................Baton Rouge
Antonio Deaguirre-Aurrecohechea ...............................Miami, Fla.
Thomas R. Debetaz ..............................................................Baker
Patricia A. DeFoe ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Martin J. deGravelle ........................................................Jeanerette
Louis A. deLator Jr....................................................... New Orleans
Daniel W . DeLee ............................................................. .Jackson
Joan Ann Deleo ........................................................... White Castle
Linda C. Delery ........................................................... Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Danielle M. Dellucci ................................................... Baton Rouge
Cheryl A. Demarco ................................................... ....... Houma
Leon N. DeMent Jr.....................................................................Baton Rouge
Stanley J. DeMoss ...................................................... New Orleans
Ronald S. D em ouy..................................................................... Baton Rouge
Eighth row:
Barbara C. Denham .......................................................Baton Rouge
Georgia A. D enton....................................................... Baton Rouge
Oscar R. DeRojas .......................................................... Miami, Fla.
Lurline M. Derwostyp ............................................... New Orleans
Becky A. Deshotel ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Johnny Desormeaux .............................................................. Sulphur
Alfred AV. DeVeaux ..................................................... Plaquemine
Barbara Ann Deviney ......................................................... Gretna
Jane Dewitt ............................................................... Houston, Tex.
Richard C. De Young III ......................................Rockville, Md.
Tenth row:
Bonnie Diaz ................................................................. New Orleans
Emdio R. Dieguez ........................................................ Miami, Fla.
Billy C. Dietrich ............................................................New Orleans
Glynn G. Dietrich ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Joyce E. Dixon ................................-...........................Baton Rouge
Eleventh row:
Nikki Dixon ............ .'.............................................Denham Springs
Judith Doerr ........................................................ Brookhaven, Miss.
Michael Doherty .....................................................................Elton
Patricia Ann Doherty ...................................................... Metairie





Weldon W . Dorman ...................................................Shreveport
Kathryn Doucas ..............................................................Opelousas
Joe P. Douglas ..............................................................New Iberia
Patricia Douglas ..........................................................New Orleans
Linda Downing ........................................................... Baton Rouge
Second row:
Karen D o w ty ......................................................................Shreveport
Victor L. Drago .................................................................. Metairie
Susanna K. D resser........................................................ Baton Rouge
Mary Drouant .................................................................. Mandeville
Ken Drude ....................................................................... Ponchatoula
Third row:
Jara Dubroca ............................................................................. Boutte
Barbara DuCote ............................................................New Orleans
Carl A. Ducote ...............................................................Cottonport
Dale Dugas ...................................................................Baton Rouge
Michael J. Dugas ......................................................Donaldsonville
Fourth row:
Gary Duhon ........................................................................... Amelia
Brenda Dunaway .................................................................. Bogalusa
James Dunkin ................................................................New Orleans
Harold Dunlap ................................................................ Westwego
C. J. Duplechin ................................................................ Cottonport
Fifth row:
Sharon Duplessis............................................................New Orleans
Cynthia Dupree ............................................................Baton Rouge
Ory Durand ................................................................. Baton Rouge
Judith Dwyer ................................................................New Orleans
Dona Dyess ................................................................................Baker
Sixth row:
Marsha Dyess ............................................................................ Boyce
Edward Earles ..............................................................New Orleans
Larry Easley ........................................................ East Gasden, Ala.
Michele Eastm an............................................................Baton Rouge
Ruth E dw ards..........................................................Denham Springs
Seventh row:
Sarah Efferson .............................................................. Baton Rouge
Frankie E id e r.......................................................................Opelousas
Gary Elbourne ..................................  Baton Rouge
Barry Elkins .................................................................. Baton Rouge
Florence Elliott ...................................................Nacogdoches, Tex.
Eighth row:
Donald Ellis ........................................................................... Walker
Joan Ellzey .................................................................................. Pine
Suzanne Erdelyi .................................................................. Destrehan
Alberto Espino ..........................................Santiago de Cuba, Cuba
Martha Everett ............................................................ Orange, Tex.
Ninth row:
Edward Everritt .......................................................... West Monroe
Patricia Ewin ........................................................................Harahan
Sally Ewing ......................................................................... Metairie
Ronald Facundus ..................................................................Walker
Joseph Fahner ......................................................................... Summit
4 2 0
First row:
William Fair ........................................................................Plain Dealing
Antonio Falcon ..........................................................................Gary ville
Anthony Fama, J r ..................................................................Plaquemine
Julia Fancher .................................................................. Gulfporr, Miss.
Linda Fank ....................................................................................Metairie
Second row:
Judy Farr ............ ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Rowland Farrald ................................................................New Orleans
Marth Faucheaux ........................................................................... Norco
Sandra Faulk .................................................................................... Slagle
William Favaro .............................. ..................................... Baton Rouge
Third row: .
Ronald Fayard ......................................................................Bossier City
William Fehlis ....................................................................................Buras
Carol Felscher ......................................................................... Lafayette
Ramon Ferro ..................................................................... Baton Rouge
Adele Fields .........................................................................Morgan City
Fourth row:
Andrea F'irm in......................................................................Baton Rouge
Jean F isch er....................................................................... New Orleans
Susan Fischer ...................................................................... Jackson, Miss.
Vicki Fisk ............................................................................New Orleans
Steven Fitzgerald ..........................................................................Sulphur
Fifth row:
Mary Fitzsimmons ..............................................................New Orleans
Patrice Flaherty ..................................................................................Jena
Cheri Fleming ..................................................................... Baton Rouge
Ronald Fletcher ........................................................................Mansfield






Michael Fontham ..........................................................Houston, Tex.
Seventh row:
Walker Forbes ................................................................... Baton Rouge
Bruce Ford ..............................................................Corpus Christi, Tex.
P. R. Ford ................................................................................Shreveport
Nancy Fotos ....................................................................... New Orleans
Jeannine Fox .............................................................. Port Arthur, Tex.
Eighth row:
Cheryl Franco is.................................................................. Baton Rouge
Darlene Frank ................................................................................ .Baker
Barbara Frankie ....................................................................Bossier City
Craig Frederic .................................................................... New Orleans
Janice Fulham ......................................................................New Orleans
Ninth row:
Karen Furlow ....................................................................New Orleans
Margie Furlow ....................................................................Baton Rouge
Hughes Gaddis ....................................................................................Jena
Margaret Gadmer ....................................................................Bogalusa
Sharon Galloway ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Tenth row:
Rebecca Gambrell ..............................................................Sicily Island
Raymond Ganoolfi ......................................................................Metairie
Mary G a rc ia ..............................................................................Port Allen
Presley Gardner ................................................................................Texas




Henry Gauthier III .................................................................Cottonport
Newell G authier.......................................................................Cottonport





T. L. Geneux .................................................................... Shreveport
Anthony Genovese .................................................................. Gretna
Jackie George ......................................................................Gonzales
\  incent Giardina ....................................................... Donaldsonville
James Giblin ................................................................. Baton Rouge
Second row:
David Gilbert ................................................................Hialeah, Fla.
Marcia Gilbert .............................................................. Bossier City
Patricia Gi bcrt ........................................................... New Orleans
-? '11 .......................................................................Miami, Fla.
Julie Gilmore ...............................................................N ew  Orleans
Third row:
^ J 'ro'r ................................................................... Morgan City
F-va Glaze .......................................................................Baton Rouge
Barbara Glotz ................................................................Baton Rouge
Kenneth Godso ............................................... ............ Baton Rouge
Linda Gold ................................................................... Lake Charles
Fourth row:
Marlin Gonzales .......................................................... New Orleans
Valerie Gonzalez .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Charles Gordon .....................................................................Melville
Malcolm Gott ................................................................Baton Rouge
Dale Gourgues ................................................................. Hahnville
Fifth row:
Mary Grady ......................................................................Shreveport
Jane Graffagnini .................................................................... Metairie
Sue Graham .............................................................................Clinton
Pamela Grasel ................................................................New Orleans
Sterlene Graves ............................................................................. Ida
Sixth row:
Margaret Gravois ..........................................................New Orleans
T. Green .................................................................................. Marion
Michial Gregg ......................................................................Leesville
Leslie Griffith ........................................................................... Creole
George Grisamore ................................................................ Metairie
Seventh row:
Harold Guerin  ........................................................... Plaquemine
Henry Wilson Guice ..........................................................Opelousas
Lawrence Guidry .................................................................. Marrero




Rudy Guillotte .................................................................. Charenton
Lila Guma .................................................................... Baton Rouge
Randy Gurie ....................................................................... Jonesville
William Guthrie .......................................................... New Orleans
Ninth row:
Holly H aase................................................................... New Orleans
Massoud Haghayeghi .....................................................Tehran, Iran
Dennis H ag n ey ..............................................................New Orleans
Roberta Hallin ............................................................Hialeah, Fla.
Gregory Hamer ............................................................Morgan City
4 2 2
First row:
David Hamilton .......................................................... New Orleans
Joseph Hamilton 11 .....................................................Morgan City
Lurline Hamilton .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Thomas Hampton ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Charles Hanberry ...................................................................Slidell
Second row:
Aaron Hardnett ............................................................Baton Rouge
Donald Harmon .............................................................. Manngoain
Beverly Harrison ................................................................ Springrull
Kim Harris ...............................................................Beaumont, lex.
Willie Harris ......................................................................... Zachary
Third row:
Sandra Hayduk ....................................................................... Ivenner
Amelia Hayes ............................................................... Baton Rouge
Sue Heath .............................................................................Gonzales
Archie Hebert ................................................................ Plaquemine
Jo Ann H e b e rt..............................................................New Orleans
Fourth row:
John Hebert .....................................................................1  hibodaux
Larry Hebert ....................................................................Thibodaux
Ronald Hebert .................................................................. Plaquemine
Helen Hedgemon .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Merilyn Hedrick .................................................................. Metairie
Fifth row:
Joseph Hefler Jr.............................................................New Orleans
John Hendrix ............................................................................ Baker
Edgar Henley ................................................................... Shreveport
Grace Henley ................................................................Baton Rouge
Richard Hennigan ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Sixth ro w :
Glynn Hernandez.........................................................Baton Rouge
Cyril Heraman ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Rawling Hewitt ................................................................... Crowley
Jaynie Hill .........................................................................Logansport
Robert H in so n ........................................................ Tylertown, Miss.
Seventh row:
Betty Hobbs ................................................................. Baton Rouge
Kay Hodges ............................................. North Hollywood, Calif.
Don Holcomb ....................................................................Alexandria
Harold Holland ................................................................ Mandeville
Sandra Holloway .............................................................. Opelousas
Eighth row:
Stewart Holloway .............................................................. Winnfield
James Holly .............................................................................Larose
Dorothea Holt ..............................................................New Orleans
James Horn ...............................................................................Slidell
Joyce Honeycutt .............................................................. Alexandria
Ninth row:
Sandra Hooter ......................................................................... Eunice
Helen H ornsby........................................................ Denham Springs
August Huber ......................................................................Metairie
Dorothy Huffman .......................................................... New Iberia
Jimmy Hughes .................................................................. Shreveport
T enth  ro w :
James H ughson..............................................................New Orleans
Joyce Humphries ..............................................................Chalmette
Linda Hurst ............................................................Denham Springs
Don Hutchinson ...................................... ................... Baton Rouge




Maryne Hymel ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Randall Indovina ..........................................................New Orleans
Irene Jackson ................................................................Baton Rouge




Linda D. Jackson .......................................................St. Francisville
Glenn J. Jacob ........................................................................Norco
Diane L. Jaenecke .......................................................Houston, Tex.
Suzanne Jeffers ........................................................................ Gretna
Macqueline A. Jenkins ...............................................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Samuel E. Jenkins .................................................................. Sulphur
Glen E. Jesse.................................................................New Orleans
Linda A. Joaquin ........................................................ New Orleans
Kathy R. John ......................................................................Metairie
Henry E. Johnson.............................................................Plaquemine
Third row:
Kenneth L. Johnson ................................................................. Baker
Paul C. Johnson..............................................................Baton Rouge
Sidney J. Johnson............................................................. Cottonport
James B. Johnston .................................... .......... Greenwell Springs
Bobby R. Jones .......................................................Denham Springs
Fourth row:
Carol A. Jones ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Celia A. Jones ....................................................................... Minden
Gregory T. Jones .....................................................Cortland, N.
lardy S. Jones .....................................................Chama, New Mex.
John M. Jo n e s...............................................................Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Lawrence B. Jones ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Marvel A. Jo n es............................................................New Orleans
Philip G. Jones ................................................................. Blue Grass
Dorothy F. Jordan ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Robert M. Jordan ........................................................ Lake Charles
Sixth row:
Ronald L. Juneau ........................................................Baton Rouge
Barbara K. Junov ...................................................... Lepanto, Ark.
Raymond A. Jurado .....................................................New Orleans
James R. Kahn ..............................................................Baton Rouge
L’Ann M. Kahn ............................................................New Orleans
Seventh row:
Alvin J. Kaiser ............................................................Krotz Springs
Edgar K. Kamar .................................... San Pedro Sula, Honduras
Merrith R. Karl Jr....................... ......................................... Metairie
Barry W . Karns ............................................................Baton Rouge
Alvine C. Keesing..........................................................Baton Rouge
Eighth row: . .
James A. Keeton .................................................................. -.Metairie
Paulette F. Kempff .......................................................New Orleans
James A. Kennedy .................................................................... Amite
Byron S. Kidder ........................................................... Baton Rouge
Michael E. Kilpatrick .............................................................Pioneer
Ninth row:
Willis C. Kingston .......................................................New Iberia
Thomas W . Klein ...................................................St. Francisville
Teresa A. Kleinpeter ..................................................Baton Rouge
William S. Kleinpeter ...................................................Grosse Tete
Cheryl D. Klepko ........................................................New Orleans
4 24
First row:
James A. Kling ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Betty A. Knight ......................................................................Houma
Larry D. Knight .............................................................Franklinton
Glenn A. Koepp .............................................................. Franklinton
Susan L. Kohara ................................................................ Alexandria
Second row:
Kathy B. Kraak .................................................................... Metairie
Stephen L. Kramer ....................................................... New Orleans
Michael K. Kristensen ..................................................New Orleans
Stephen L. K u rtz ......................................................................... New Orleans
Betty A. Laborde ................................................................. Mansura
Third row:
Richard L. LaFleur II ...................................................Baton Rouge
Donald J. L aF o n t........................................................................ Iowa
Willard P. Lajaunie ............................................................Montegut
Phyllis A. Lalande ......................................................Baton Rouge
Laurence L. Lambert ................................................. New Orleans
Fourth row:
Lynn S. Lambert ................................................................. Sorrento
Gay L. Lamont ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Virginia F. Land ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Andrea S. L an d ry ............................................................New Roads
Carolyn J. Landry ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Connie M. L an d ry ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Diane Landry ............................................................... Baton Rouge
Harold L. Landry .....................................................................Arabi
Kenneth O. L an d ry .......................................................New Orleans
George M. Lane .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Sylvia L. Lane ............................................................... Baton Rouge
James V. Lange ............................................................New Orleans
Vicki G. Larson ............................................................Baton Rouge
Emile A. Latour ................................................................... Kaplan
James L. Laughlin Jr............................................................... Rayne
Seventh row:
Rita J. Laughlin.....................................................Fort Worth, Tex.
Gary L. Law .............................................................................. ...
Barbara J. Lawrason .............................................................Marrero
Robert G. L aw son............................ Conshana
Charles R. LeBlanc .................................... Donaldaonville
Eighth row:
Daren A. LeBlanc ...............................................................Lafayette
Eve L. LeBlanc .. ........................................................... New Orleans
Lawrence B LeBlanc .................................................. New Orleans
Sharon M. LeBlanc ................................................................. Norco
Mabel L. LeCates ........................................................Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
W . J. Lechtenberg Jr...................................................Lake Charles
Jeanne M. L eC ourt......................................................New Orleans
Ava Ledford ......................................................................Hammond
Leonard G. Lee ....................................................................Bogalusa
Johnny B. Leggett ............................................................... ..Zwolle
Tenth row:
Linda L. Lcggette ................................................................ Abbeville
Roch A. Lejeune ........................................................ New Orleans
Gaylord P. Lemoine .............................................................Metairie
Raymond J. Lemoine.....................................................Baton Rouge
Erick R. Lenert ................................................................ Shreveport
Eleventh row:
Susan E. L enfant......... ................................................New Orleans
Bruce B. Lenoir ............................................................Baton Rouge
Lawrence P. L ev et................................................................. Reserve
Bettye A. Levy .....................................................Vicksburg, Miss.





Roger C. Lewis .........................................................................Jeanerette
Staty A. Lewis J r ............................................................................ Metairie
Thomas H. Lewis ..................................................................New Iberia
Anthony J. Licciandi ...................................................................Meraux
Sonia A. Lillard .................................................................. Baton Rouge
Second row:
Pete N. L ind en ...................................................................New Orleans
Lewis G. Lindsly ...............................................................New Roads
Susan Lipscomb ............................................................................Zachary
Richard L. Lipscom b.......................................................... Baton Rouge
Keren A. Liswood ........................................................... New Orleans
Third row:
Robert M. Lofton ......................................................................Pineville
Robert O. Long ................................................................... Winnfield
Atkinson W . Longmire ..................................................Crosby, Miss.
Vito J . Longo ................................................................... New Orleans
Carl J. Loria II .................................................................... New Orleans
Fourth row:
Charles R. Lott ...................................................................... Covington
Margaret A. Love ............................................................Lufkin, Texas
June K. Lovern .................................................................... Bossier City
June A. L o w ................................................................ Coral Gables, Fla.
Carla Jo  Lowrey ................................................................. Maplewood
Fifth row:
Sarah J. Loyal ....................................................................New Orleans
Frank T . Luke ............................................................................Franklin
John A. Lusted ....................................................................Baton Rouge
Trish A. McBride ....................................................................Metairie
Ruth M. McCorkle ............................................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Frederick N. McCullogh ................................................ New Orleans
Farrel E. McDaniel J r ......................................................... Baton Rouge
James L. McDaniel ................................................................ Covington
Christopher R. McDonald ................................................. Shreveport
David L. McFadden ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Seventh row:
Patrick M. AlcGhan ............................................................Belle Chasse
Marilyn A. McGivney ........................................  San Antonio, Tex.
Carol A. McKoin ............................ .........................................Franklin
Janet E . McLachlan .......................................................... New Orleans
Margaret E. McMurray ..................................................... Ponchatoula
Eighth row: ,
Robert B. McNabb ..................................................New York, N.Y.
James A. Macaluso ............................................................ New Orleans
Oliver F. Mack .................................................................. Baton Rouge
Alvin H. Macke ................................................................ New Orleans
Beryl J . Magee ................................................................St. Francisville
Ninth row:
Suzanne M. Maggiore .................................................................Kenner
Michael J . Maher ..............................................................New Orleans
Elaine L. Majeau ................................................................ New Orleans
Denise E. Malesic .............................................................. Baton Rouge
Robert F. Malinowski Jr ............................................................ Metairie
4 2 6
First ro w :
L y n d a  K . M anno .........................................................................Baton R o u ge
Ja n  E .  M a n t h e y ...........................................................................N e w  O rleans
E d lee  S . M anuel J r ....................................................................................Eun ice
L . A n n  M antooth .................................................................... L u b b o ck , T e x .
C laude A . M arald o  .................................................................... N e w  O rleans
Second ro w :
Charlene M arceau x ..............................................................................A b b ev ille
A n n e  M . M archand ............................................................... D onaldsonville
C a ro ly n  A . M archand .................................................................... St. A m ant
A n g e lo  J .  M arian o  .................................................................... N e w  O rleans
Sharon H . M arin ello  ................................................................N e w  O rleans
T h ird  ro w :
Charles K . M arionneaux .......................................................................B ru sly
M itch ell M a rk  II .........................................................................N e w  O rleans
Ju d ith  A .  M a r s h a l l ..................................................................... Baton R ou ge
C hester L .  M artin  ............................................................................... P ineville
D a rry l E .  M artin  .........................................................................N e w  O rleans
Fourth  ro w :
M argaret O . M artin  .....................................................................M aringou in
M ax  C . M artin  .......................................................................................O akdale
Ileana T .  M artinez ............................................................................ P o rt A llen
M aria  V .  M artinez ............................................................................ P o rt A llen
V ic to r  I. M artinez ..................................................................... H avana, C uba
F ifth  ro w :
L ou is W . M ashburn J r ....................................................................... M etairie
Y vo n n e  M . M athis .................................................................... B aton  R o u ge
M arcia  M . M atranga ................................................................N e w  O rleans
C larence N . M atthew s ................................................................ Ponchatoula
E u gen e H . M a u b e r r e t ...............................................................N e w  O rleans
Sixth  ro w :
L e w is  T .  M a y  ............................................................................ Baton R ou ge
D ennis R .  M a y e r  ...................................................................... N e w  O rleans
M argaret W . M ead ..............................................................................T riu m p h
Jam es A . M e h a f f e y ......................................................................B aton  R ou ge
C h ris L . M e is n e r ...........................................................................Baton  R ou ge
Seventh ro w :
Jam es A . M elancon ...............................................................................M etairie
W a y n e  F . M elan con  ..............................................................St. M artinsville
W illiam  M elan con  .............................................................................. C aren cro
M elanie E .  M elanson ..................................................................Baton R o u ge
Iris L . M enge ........................................................................................Chalm ette
Eighth  ro w :
W a y n e  N . M essina .................................................................... B aton  R o u ge
Sandra L .  M ich ael ................................................................................... H om er
M ich ael A . M ichaud ...............................................................................Bastrop
C aro le  A . M ick al ......................................................................... N e w  O rleans
Ja c k  E . M id dleton  .................................................................................W a lk e r
N in th  ro w :
Ja n y s  R .  M ik el ................................................................................... Opelousas
Thom as D . M ilio to  ...............................................................................L aP lace
D ale  W . M iller ...............................................................................Sh reveport
C u rtis  P . M iller ..................................................................................... D eR id d er
Ju d y  A . M iller ..................................................................................  A d d is
T en th  ro w :
Patric ia  L . M iller .........................................................................N e w  O rleans
Steven  A . M i l l e r ...........................................................................N e w  O rleans
P a tty  G . M ilton  ........................................................................... B aton  R ou ge
G a n d o lfo  J .  M ir a n t ....................................................................N e w  O rleans
R on ald  J .  M ire  .....................................- ..................................................K ap lan
E leven th  ro w : <
Jo h n  W . M ister ............................................................................ Baton R o u ge
Jam es R . M itch ell ..........................................................................Baton R o u ge
P a trick  J .  M och elle  ..................................................................... B aton  R o u ge
R a n d y  M . M o i t y ..............................................................................N e w  Iberia





William J. Mollere .......................................................Baton Rouge
James M. Monk .................................................................. Leesville
Harold L. Montrevil ...............................................................Kenner
James Mook ............................................................ El Dorado, Ark.
Joe R. Moore ....................................  Arabi
Second row:
John C. Moore .....................................................Ingrandes, France
William R. Moore .......................................................... Shreveport
Wilson E. Moore Jr............................................................. Lakeland
Arthur Moreno ............................................................Lake Charles
Louis T. Moreau .......................................................... New Orleans
Third row:
Alton J. Morgan Jr........................................................New Orleans
Conrad R. Morgan .............................................................Lafayette
John F. Morgan ......................................................................... Amite
Robert W . Morgan .................................... Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Barbara A. Morris .............................................................. Lafayette
Fourth row:
Jeanne M. Morris .............................................................Marksville
John M. Morrow ...........................................................Amaudville
Alfred P. Muller ...................................................Denham Springs
Bruce W . Mundy .................................................................... Gretna
Richard R. Murray ....................................................... New Orleans
Fifth row:
Anthony J. Musso Jr............................................................Metairie
Donald J. Musso .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Marilyn A. Musso ........................................................ New Orleans
Aud D. M y ers...............................................................Baton Rouge
Gayle C. Myers ............................................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Julius W . Myers Jr................................................................... Bastrop
Kenneth P. Naquin .............................................................Montegut
Ronald J. Navarro .................................................................. Meraux
Lynda S. Nemeth .................................................................... Gretna
Kathleen A. N esser...................................................... New Orleans
Seventh row:
Denis A. Newton .................................................................Folsom
William R. Neyland Jr.................................................. Baton Rouge
Lorraine C. Nicholson .........................................................Baker
Paul A. Nicholson ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Wanda M. Norgress ................................................ Denham Srings
Eighth row:
Lillie-Belle Norris ...............................................................Gramercy
Caren B. Nowak .......................................................... New Orleans
Mary A. O’Brien .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Michael E. O’Brien .................................................................. Arabi
 Sylvia L.. O’Brien ...................................................................... Arabi
Ninth row:
Walter Odio .................................. ..................San Jose, Costa Rica
Deitra M. Offner .........................................................New Orleans
Elizabeth J. Ogden ........................................................... Lafayette
Roger H. Ogden ................................................................. Lafayette
Karen M. Oliver .......................................................... New Orleans
4 2 8
First row:
Fred J. O rlando.............................................................Independence
James R. O’Rourke ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Michael J. O’Rourke .........................................................Chalmette
Susan jM. Ory ...............................................................................Jena
Hazel K. Oswald ................................................................ Metairie
Second row:
Robert H. Owen ....................................................................Metairie
Robert Y. Pagan ......................................................................Houma
William J. Paisley ....................................................................Buras
David V. Park .......................................................... Metropolis, 111.
Annie K. P a rk e r...................................................... Denham Springs
Third row:
Frederick L. Parks ............................................................Oak Ridge
Dorothy A. Parrino .....................................................Baton Rouge
Demetra D. Parsons .................................................... Baton Rouge
Marie G. Passman ..........................................................Covington
Gene A. Pastor ..............................................................Moreauville
Fourth row:
Clara K. Patin ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Brenda K. Patterson ..................................................... Baton Rouge
Diane L. Patterson................................................................. Jackson, Miss.
Nancy L. Patterson................................................. Monterey, Calif.
Hilda E. Payne ................................................................... ...Delhi
Fifth row:
James C. Payne ............................................................. Shreveport
Charles L. Pearce ............................................... San Antonio, Tex.
William R. Peay ................................................................... Clinton
Raul I. Pedroso ............................................................... Miami, Fla.
Katherine A. Pendas ...................................................Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Richard N. Perez ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Suzanne E. Pernici .............................................................. DeRidder
William L. Perrin ....................................................................Kaplan
Sidney F. Perwiciaro .............................................................. Slidell
Alice E. Peters ....................................................................DeRidder
Seventh row:
Patricia J. Pfeuffer ........................................................... Lafayette
Chester F. Phillips ........................................................Baton Rouge
Virgil B. Pierce ............................................................... Port Allen
Patricia A. Pike ............................................................New Orleans
Dennis R. Pinder ............................................................... Mansfield
Eighth row:
Faye E. Piper ................................................................... Alexandria
Joan E. Piper ................................................................Baton Rouge
Rodney E. Pittman ...................................................... New Orleans
Rita M. Pizzolatto ............................................................... Houma
Judy V. P o lito .............................................................. Baton Rouge
Ninth row:
Carolyn M. Ponder .................................................... Baton Rouge
Janet M. Porter ................................................................. Metairie
Jean Poshataske ..............................................................Silsbee, Tex.
Donna M. Potier ................................................................. Gueydan
Kenneth W . Potter ...................................................... New Orleans
Tenth row:
Willard M. Pounds Jr.................................................. New Orleans
Elliott A. Prados ................................................................... Harvey
Marilyn F. Prather ............................................. Greenwell Springs
Raymond E. Pregeant ................................................New Orleans
Paul R. Pressler.............................................................Baton Rouge
Eleventh row: r
Joel P. Prevost ..............................................................New Orleans
Alison L. Probst ..............................................................Dallas, Tex.
John R. Prunty ............................................................... Shreveport
Russ J. Puckett ........................................................... Bordelonville





Marie C. Pugh . . ........................................................................Lafayette
Miriam A. Quaglino ..........................................................New Orleans
Adonis F. Quilio III ........................................................................Buras
Alpha L. Raborn ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Gloria J. R ab o rn .................................................................Baton Rouge
Second row:
Gwendolyn A. Raby ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Cynthia E. Race ...........................................................................Sulphur
Janella C. Rachal .......................................................................Mansura
Gary S. Ragas .....................................................................................Buras
Humberto J . Ramirez ........................................ Barcelona, Venezuela
Third row:
Paula K. Randall ................................................................Baton Rouge
Mehraban Rasti ................................................................... Tehran, Iran
Claude A. Raworth ................................................................St. Joseph
Robert B. Raymond ..................................................................Metairie
Michael E. R eading..................................................Greenwell Springs
Fourth row:
Charles F. Record ...............................................................................Ethel
Harold D. Reddin J r ......................................................................Franklin
Joe T . Reeves III ...........................................................................Arcadia
Judy A. Reeves ....................................................................Baton Rouge
Martha E. Reeves ..........................................................McComb, Miss.
Fifth row:
Raymond J. Regan J r ......................................................... New Orleans
John F. Reid .............................................................. Steubenville, Ohio
Robert C. Reid ..................................................................Baton Rouge
Richard P. Reina ........................................................................Metairie
Susanna M. Reulet ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
David G. Reynolds .............................................................. Shreveport
Morris J . Reynaud ..............................................................Baton Rouge
John Ricca Jr .......................................................................Baton Rouge
Joseph J. Ricca ........................ , ............... ................................. Metairie
Kathy E. Rice ....................................................................New Orleans
Seventh row:
Levanne M. R ieless....................................................Coral Gables, Fla.
Willie E. Rigsby ................................................................ Baton Rouge
Henry W . Rimmer J r ....................................................................Rayne
Jo A. Rinaudo ........................................................................Shreveport
Melvin G. Ripp J r ............................................................... New Orleans
  Eighth row:
Alan H. Ripps ....................................................................Mobile, Ala.
Carl W . Ritter ...............................................................................Reeves
Rita D. Ritter .............................................................................Lakeland
Judith C. Rivet ...........................................................................Lockport
Rudy Rizzo Jr ...................................................................................... Baker
Ninth row:
Kathy D. Robbins ...........................................................................Angie
Alvin J . Robert...............................................................................Burnside
John T . Robert .........................................................................Opelousas
Marie L. Robert ......................................................................... Raceland
Enid E. Robertson ............................................................. Independence
4 3 0
F irs t  ro w :
Jero m e E . R o b e r t s o n ................................................................. N e w  O rleans
L in d a Y .  R o b ertso n  ..................................................................Baton R o u ge
Stella A . R o b illa rd  ..............................................................................V entress
Jam es W . R obinson  ..................................................................B aton  Rouge
L o rita  R obinson  ........................................................................... Baton Rouge
Second ro w :
Patric ia  G .  R obinson  ................................................................Baton Rouge
D avid  A . R o d e n er ..............................................................................M etairie
D o ris J .  R o d rig u e  ................................................................  ............Lockport
M arilyn  G . R o d r ig u e z ...............................................................Baton Rouge
B etty  R . R o g ers  .........................................................................Baton Rouge
T h ird  ro w :
L illian  G .  R o gers  ..............................................................................L a fa yette
R o d n e y  A . R o g ers  .....................................................................M organ  C ity
A lireza  R o ld a r  ..............................................................................Shiraz, Iran
R o n e y  G . R o llin s  ...........................................................................W in n sb o rc
T am a ra  A . R om ans ........................................... .........................Baton R o u ge
Fo u rth  ro w :
M aria  A . R o m ero  .....................................................................H abana, Cuba
R o b erta  A . R o m eo  ......................................................................Baton R o u ge
K ath leen  A . R o o n e y  ...........................................................................M etairie
Sam uel L . R osenthal ...................................................................N e w  O rleans
Josep h  H . R o sh er ................................................................................H arahan
F ifth  ro w :
B o b b y  W . R o s s ................................................................................... Sh reveport
Jan e  B . R oss .........................................................................Jackson ville , F la.
Ju d ith  A .  R o s s ......... .................................................................................. H oum a
Sundra M . R ou b iq u e ................................................................Baton R o u ge
Lou ise  L . R o u g o n ..................................................................................... R o u go n
Sixth ro w :
Sam m y R . R u b in  .................................................................B irm ingham , A la .
D ouglas A lan  R u ckm an  ............................................................ N e w  O rleans
G w e n  E . R ussell ..........................................................................N e w  O rleans
C ynth ia  J .  R u sso  ................................................................................A b b ev ille
Patric ia  A .  R y a n  ..........................................................................L ak e  Charles
Seventh R o w :
C aro l A . Salsm an .................................................................. .... .N e w  O rleans
R ita  S . Salzberg  ................................................................M iam i B each , F la.
R o n a ld  F . Sam m onds ............................................................. Baton R ou ge
Zim ena B . Sam uel .................................................................................. Z ach ary
Stephen F . Sanchez ....................................................................N e w  O rleans
E igh th  ro w :
Pam ela Sander ..............................................................................N e w  O rleans
D eL in d a  J .  Sanders ................................................................R o ck led ge , Fla.
Sandra E .  Sanders .......................................................................A ustin , T e x .
Joh nn ie  A . Santopadre ........................................................... N e w  O rleans
D iane B . Scard ina .......................................................................Baton R o u ge
N in th  ro w :
R o n ald  J .  Sch aefer .................................................................... N e w  O rleans
A lto n  J .  Scavo  ..............................................................................N e w  O rleans
G a il F . Sch er ................................................................................N e w  O rleans
C aro l L .  Sch illin g  .......................................................................B aton  R o u ge
Jo y c e  E .  Sch lech t .......................................................................B aton  R o u ge
T en th  ro w :
Paul B . Sch leiffarth  J r .......................................................................... T riu m p h
C a ro ly n  A . Schm idt ................................................................... N e w  O rleans
Ja n e t L . Schm ieden ..................................................................... N e w  O rleans
Sue A . Sch n eid er ..........................................................................N e w  O rleans
T o n i J .  Sch rein er ................................ : ............................................... M etairie
E leven th  ro w :
G e o rg e  C . Sch roed er ................................................................N e w  O rleans
Elisabeth  G . Schu ltz ................................................................Beltsville, M d.
Ja c o b  L . Sch w and er ..................................................................N e w  O rleans
S y b il A . Sch w artz  .......................................................................N e w  O rleans





Hal J. Scott .........................................................................Jonesville
Mitchell J. Scott III ........................................................... Kingston
David A. Sebok ...................................................Woodbridge, N.J.
George R. Seamon........................................................ New Orleans
Philip E. Seghers ........................................................ Baton Rouge
Second row:
Joseph C. Seguin......................................................................... Baker
Virginia E. Selzer ....................................................................Slidell
Sandra D. Serio ......................................................................Metairie
Ronald C. Sevin ............................................................ New Orleans
Robert L. Shacklett .....................................................Baton Rouge
Third row:
Charles C. Sharpe ...................................................... Garland, Tex.
Wesley A. Shartle ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Ronald W . Sheets ......................................................... Baton Rouge
Gidge S. Shields .............................................................Lake Charles
Diana D. Shipes .......................................................... St. Francisville
Fourth row:
Earl D. Shipp III ......................................................................Welsh
Suzanne S idney.......................................................... Gulfport, Miss.
Deanna M. Simmons ......................................................... Winnfield
Loraine T. Simmons ....................................................... Simmesport
Janice C. Simon ............................................................ Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
Donald P. Simoneaux ....................................................Baton Rouge
Michael R. Simoneaux................................................... .Baton Rouge
Schallie E. Sims Jr............................................................Shreveport
Gail E. Singletary .........................................................Pearl River
John W . Singuefield ..................................................... Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Diane G. Sitman ...............................................................Greensburg
Richard P. Sivicek .......................................................... Chicago, 111.
John R. Slack ......................................................................Shongaloo
Elton W . Slocum ....................................................................Lottie
Bernard S. Smith ...............................................................Mandeville
Seventh row:
Clifford R. Smith .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Diana Smith ........................................................................Shreveport
Gwynette J. Sm ith.................................................................... Gretna
Henry G. Smith Jr..................................................................... Baker
Kathryn E. Smith ............................................................Shreveport
Eighth row:
Larry J. Smith ........................................................................Hessmer
Margaret J. Smith .............................................................Mandeville
Melvyn Smith ............................................................................. Morse
Sandi E. Smith .............................................................. New Orleans
Elizabeth A. Snider ...........................................................DeQuincy
Ninth row:
Suzette G. Snow ............................................Mississippi City, Miss.
Karl J. Snyder ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Wayne A. Soignier............................................... Fort Worth, Tex.
George M. Solomon .....................................................New Orleans
Frederick B. Sollars .....................................................New Orleans
432
First ro w :
Charlene S. Souquet ................................................................. N e w  O rleans
K enneth  L . Sp eer .........................................................................................Buras
Susan C . Speziale .................................................................................... M etairie
J .  Y v e tte  St. A m an t .................................................................. B aton  R o u ge
L ois A . Stan ley  ...........................................................................N e w  O rleans
Second ro w :
Patric ia  A . Stassi .........................................................................N e w  O rleans
M arian R . Stephenson ..............................................................B aton  R o u ge
A d am  Sterlin g  I I I .........................................................................N e w  O rleans
M artin  G . St. G erm ain  .......................................................................M etairie
R o b ert H . Stiles .........................................................................Baton R o u ge
Third row:
Jo h n  S. Stire ................................................................................N e w  O rleans
R on ald  K . Stoessell ..............................................................................C ro w le y
C rysta l L .  St. P ierre  ........................................................... H op elaw n, N .J .
Stephen A . Strick land  ...............................................................N e w  O rleans
Sandra Ad. St. R om ain  ............................................................. L ak e  Charles
Fou rth  ro w :
K a re n  A . Sud zik  ..................................................................................... M etairie
B urton  J .  Su ir  ........................................................................................C ro w le y
Ju d y  Su llivan  ...............  M etairie
Jan is  A . S u m m e rs .................................................................. D enham  Springs
Barbara N . S u m n e r ............................................................................................ Ida
F ifth  ro w :
V irg in ia  S . Supple ........................................................................Bayou  G oula
E d w a rd  P . Sutherland ...............................................................Baton R o u ge
B illy  W . Sutton ............................................................................ Baton R o u ge
V an ce  S . Sutton ............................................................................ Baton R o u ge
R o b ert H . Sw aim  .................................................... N e w  P ro vid en ce, N .J .
Sixth ro w :
Sharon K .  Sw enson .................................................................... B aton  R ou ge
A n n  iM. S w itzer ...........................................................................B aton  R ou ge
T e r r y  L . S w itzer .........................................................................Baton R o u ge
M ich ael H . Szczepanski ......................................................... N e w  O rleans
K en neth  A . T a b o r  .................................................................................. A m elia
Seventh ro w :
D ick  P . T a lb o t ..............................................................................M organ  C ity
Said J .  T a r b a y .....................................................................M aturin , M onagas
Paul A . T a rp le y  .........................................................................................T ro u t
L eslie  P . T assin  ...........................................................................B ordelon ville
D avid  A . T a te  .......................................................................D enham  Springs
E igh th  ro w :
R ich ard  D . T a t u m ...........................................................................V ille  Platte
H u g h  N . T a y l o r ............................................................................................Baton R o u ge
R on ald  R . T e r r y  ..........................................................................Sh reveport
B e ry l O . T essie r  ........................................................................A sh eville , N .C .
P a trick  L . T e s s i e r ..........................................................................................B aton R o u ge
N in th  ro w :
Patricia A . T h a tch e r ..................................................................... Sh reveport
R ussell F . T h e r io t ...............................................................................G u eyd an
R e y n o ld  J .  T h ib od eau x ............................................................................ M orse
Susan E .  T h ib od eau x ...........................  ................................Baton R o u ge
D ianne B . T h ig p e n  .................................................................... Baton R o u ge
T en th  ro w :
Paula K . T h o lb o r n .......................................................................................Baton R ou ge
C aro lyn  K . T h o m as ................................................................... Baton R ou ge
D iane M . T h o m as ........................................................................B aton  R ou ge
M artha D . T h om as .........................................................................T h ib od au x
Jo y c e  E . T h om p son  ................................ ' . ...............................B aton  R o u ge
E leven th  ro w :
K aren  E .  T h om p son  . ................................ .............................Baton R o u ge
M a ry  B . T ig h e  ..............................................................................N e w  O rleans
A rth u r  J .  T illin gh ast ............................................................................ .Marrero
E lm er F . T o m p k in s ...............................................................................H om er





Albert J. Toups ............................................................New Orleans
Terry J. Toups .................................................................. Thibodaux
Melvin E. Townsend ................................................. St. Francisville
Francis N. Traylor .............................................................Hammond
L. Dale Trelles .................................................................... Metairie
Second row:
William D. Triggs .............................................................Crowley
Mary L. Truax .......................................................... Gulfport, Miss.
Joyce A. Tujague ..................................................... New Orleans
Billy G. Tullos ............................................................................. Epps
Denver C. Tullos .................................................................. Bogalusa
Third row:
Spencer K. Turner ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Cheryl A. Tuttle ...........................................................Baton Rouge
Clarence L. T y so n ............................................................. Mer Rouge
George W . Ulmer Jr. ..................................................Baton Rouge
Richard G. Van Buskirk Jr.................................................... Clinton
Fourth row:
George J. Van Houten ......................................................... Kenner
John I. Vaughn .................................................................. DeRidder
Vicki L. Vauthier ........................................................New Orleans
Shelia A. Verret ................................................................ Westwego
Carolyn B. Versen ....................................................... Baton Rouge
Fifth row:
James A. Vige .................................................................... Opelousas
George S. Viguet III ....................................................... Plaquemine
Alvaro V ilanova...................................... San Salvador, El Salvador
Edward D. Villere .............................................................Covington
Drew R. Viosca .......................................................... New Orleans
Sixth row:
JV'.'F Virgo ..............................................................Omaha, Neb.
Mildred Wade ....... .........................................................Plaquemine
Lanny P W aguespack...................................................... Belle Rose
Ronald K. Wahl .....................................................Lake Charles
Albert V. Wakefield ...................................................New Orleans
Seventh row:
Susie J. Wakefield ................................................................Metairie
Sandra E. Waldron ............................................... Columbus, Miss.
Wendy Waldroup ......................................................Baton Rouge
William M. Wale .......................................................Church Point
Martha J. Walker ............................................................. Montegut
Eighth row:
Judith S. Wall ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Kenneth E. W a ll .............................................................Baton Rouge
Donna S. Walsh ..............................................................Bossier City
Joyce M. Walters ......................................................... Baton Rouge
Fran W a rg o ..................................................................Houston, Tex.
Ninth row:
Jonathan H. W a rn e r...................................................... Baton Rouge
Veanetta Washington ....................................................Baton Rouge
James A. Watson .....................................................................Eunice
Martha A. Watson .....................................................West Monroe




Karen B. Wax ......................................................Denham Springs
Bobbie D. Weatherly ...................................................Baton Rouge
Ellen R. Webber ........................................................ New Orleans
Stanley J. Weber III ............................................................ Metairie
Charles A. Webre Jr............................................................... Metairie
Second row:
Robert P. Wegmann Jr.......................................................... Metairie
Nancy A. Weidenhaft ....................................................... Chalmette
Jon L. Weinstein ..........................................................New Orleans
Thomas M. Welch ...........................................................Covington
Charles A. West .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Third row:
Glenda W . West .............................................................. Spearsville
Patricia M. West .......................................................... Baton Rouge
Morgan C. Weston .....................................................West Monroe
Margaret J. Wetherford ..................................................... Pineville
Alice F. White ..............................................................Baton Rouge
Fourth row:
Thomas M. White ..................................................................Bastrop
Janice M. Wilkes .................................................................. Hermon
Earl V. Wilkinson III .................................................Baton Rouge
Adrienne K. Williams .............................................................Gilbert
Andy Williams ...........................................................................Buras
Fifth row:
Gwendolyn A. Williams ..........................................La Porte, Tex.
Kiska Williams .................................................... Hollandale, Miss.
Mary M. Williams .........................................................Natchitoches
Sims C. Williams ..................................................................Crowley
David L. Willie ............................................................. Baton Rouge
Sixth row:
Betty S. Wilson ............................................................Baton Rouge
Isaac S. Wilson ......... ,................................................. Baton Rouge
James L. Wilson ..........................................................Baton Rouge
Patricia A. W ilso n .......................................................West Monroe
Ann P. Wiltz ......................................................................Chalmette
Seventh row:
Ave M. W in n ...............................................................New Orleans
Keith R. W isser........................................................................Gretna
Barbara J. Wixson ...................................................... New Orleans-
John S. Wixson ............................................................New Orleans
John W . Wood ............................................................New Orleans
Eighth row:
Jerelyn K. Wright ...................................................... Baton Rouge
Robert G. Wright .................................................... Harrisonburg
Stanley F. Wucher ...................................................... New Orleans
Michael D. Wyble .........................................................Washington
Joan E. Yarbrough ................................................................ Clinton
Ninth row:
William C. Yarbrough ............................................................ Vivian
George S. Yerger III .............................................................. Mound
James O. Young .......................................................... New Orleans
Jorge O. Young ..........................................Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Susan A. Young ............................................................Baton Rouge
Tenth row:
Ronnie E. Zam m it........................................................ Baton Rouge
Charles F. Zewe ......................................................  Reserve
Don A. Zvelke .............................................................. Baton Rouge
Jose L. Zuniga ............................................ Guatemala, Guetamala
A
Acacia ............................................................................................... 276
Academics Division .......................................................................  95
Activities Division........................................................................... 17
Administration Division ................................................................ 65
Administrators ................................................................................  71
Agricultural Economics Association ...........................................112
Agricultural Society of Landscape Architects ............................ 112
Agricultural Student Association .................................................. 113
Air Force Sponsors..........................................................................182
Alpha Beta Chi ............................................................................... 130
Alpha Chi Omega ........................................................................... 238
Alpha Chi Sigm a..............................................................................135
Alpha Delta Pi ...............................................................................240
Alpha Epsilon Delta ........................................................................137
Alpha Epsilon Phi ..............................................................  242
Alpha Epsilon Pi ............................................................................. 312
Alpha Lambda Delta ...................................................................... 155
Alpha Omega Alpha ...................................................................... 163
Alpha Omicron Pi ......................................................................... 244
Alpha Tau Omega ......................................................................... 278
Alpha Xi Delta ...............................................................................246
Alpha Zcta ....................................................................................... 116
Alumni Federation ......................................................................... 73
American Chemical Society ........................................................... 135
American Institute of Chemical Engineers ................................ 144
American Society of Agricultural Engineers .............................. 145
AmeYican Society of Agronomy .................................................. 121
American Society of (Civil Engineers ...........................................146
American Society of Mechanical Engineers ................................147
Angel Flight .....................................................................................188
“Annual Ring” ................................................................................. 123
Arab Student Club ..........................................................................516
Army Bengal Raiders ..............................   187
Army Rifle Team ............................................................................194
Army Sponsors ............................................................................... 183
Arnold Air Society ........................................................................ 189
Associated Women Students ........................................................  84
Association of the United States A rm y .................... 191
Athletics Division ............................................................................195
B
Baptist Student Union .................................................................... 518
Baseball ............................................................................................. “26
Basketball ........................................................................................ 218
Beauties Subdivision ..................................   47
Bengal Leaders ...............................................................................215
Bengalettes ...................................................................................... 517
Beta Alpha Psi ................................................................................. 150
Block and Bridle Club .................................................................. 114
Board of Supervisors .....................................................................  69
Boyd Professors ............................................................................... 100
Brigade Command ..........................................................................181
C
Campus Queens ..............................................................................  64
Cheerleaders .......................................................................   217
Chi Omega ...................................................................................... 248
Christian Science Organization ....................................................516
Circle K Club ...................................................................................520
Classes ............................................................................................... 325
Clubs ................................................................................................. 315
College of Agriculture ........... '•....................................................110
College of Arts and Sciences......................................................... 124
College of Business Administration .............................................. 128
I N D E X
College of Chemistry and Physics ................................   133
College of Education ..................................................................... 138
College of Engineering ..................................................................142
Cuban Club ...................................................................................... 321
D
“Daily Reveille” ............................................................................  92
Dairy Science Club ........................................................................120
Darling of LSU ............................................................................  48
Deans ............................................................................................... 99
“Delta” ..............................................................................................125
Delta Delta Delta ........................................................................... 250
Delta Gamma ...................................................................................252
Delta Gamma Delta ........................................................................271
Delta Kappa Epsilon ......................................................................280
Delta Sigma Phi ......................................................................... 313
Delta Sigma Pi ................................................................................. 131
Delta Zeta ........................................................................................ 254
Department of N ursing.................................................................. 161






Engineering Council ...................................................................... 145
Entomology Club ........................................................................... 116
Epsilon Pi Tau .................................................................................117
Eta Kappa Nu .................................................................................148
F
Farm Equipment Management Club .............................................117
Favorites .........................................................................................  56
Football Staff ...................................................................................199
Football Team .................................................................................200
Football Games ............................................................................... 204
Fraternities ...................................................................................... 272
Fraternity Sweethearts .................................................................. 62
Freshmen Advisors ......................................................................... 36
Freshmen Basketball ......................................................................223
Freshmen Football ......................................................................... 214
G
Gamma Phi Beta .............................................................................256
Golf ...................................................................................................228
Graduate School ............................................................................. 353
“Gumbo” .........................................................................................  88
Hillel ..................................................................................................515
Home Economics Club .................................................................. 118
Homecoming Queen ...................   60
Honor Council ................................................................................  76




Industrial Education Club ............................................................. 119
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers .........................150
Interfraternity Athletic Council ....................................................273
Interfraternity Council .................................................................. 274
Intramurals ...................................................................................... 230
Introduction ............................................................................................  1
J
Junior Division ...............................................................................153
Junior Division Class ..................................................................... 413
Juniors ............................................................................................. 390
K
Kappa Alpha .................................................................................. 282
Kappa Alpha Theta ....................................................................... 258
Kappa Delta .................................................................................... 260
Kappa Delta Pi ...............................................................................140
Kappa Kappa Gamma ....................................................................262
Kappa Kappa P s i ............................................................................. 173
Kappa Phi Kappa ........................................................................... 141
Kappa Sigma .................................................................................. 284
L
Lambda ............................................................................................. 270
Lambda Chi Alpha ....................................................................... 286
Lambda Tau .................................................................................... 136
“Law Review” ...............................................................................159
Law School ...................................................................................... 157
Law School Classes ........................................................................329
Freshmen .................................................................................. 332
Juniors ......................................................................................331
Nongraduating Seniors ............................................................. 331
Seniors ......................................................................................329
Louisiana State University Nurses Association .......................... 165
Louisiana Players’ Guild ................................................................ 127
M
Masquers ..........................................................................................127
Medical School Interfraternity Council ....................................... 163




Mu Sigma R h o .................................................................................109
N
Newman Club .................................................................................322
Nongraduating Seniors .................................................................. 387
Nu Sigma Nu ...................................................................................166
O
Omicron Delta Kappa .................................................................... 108
Organizations Division ..................................................................231
P
Panhellenic Council ....................................................................... 236
Pershing Rifles Company D - 6 ....................................................... 184
Pershing Rifles 6th Regimental Headquarters ............................ 186
Phi Alpha D e lta ............................................... 160
Phi Chi ............................................................................................. 168
Phi Delta Phi ...................................................................................160
Phi Delta Theta .............................................................................288
Phi Eta Sigma .................................................................................156
Phi Gamma Delta ........................................................................... 290
Phi Kappa P s i ...................................................................................314
Phi Kappa Theta ........................................................................... 292
Phi Lambda Pi .................................................................................323
Phi Mu ............................................................................................. 264
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia .................................................................. 172
Phi Upsilon Omicron .................................................................... 120
Pi Beta Phi ...................................................................................... 266
Pi Epsilon T a u ..............................   148
Pi Kappa Alpha ...............................................................................294
Pi Mu Epsilon .................................................................................126
Pi Tau P i ................................................................... 132
Pi Tau Sigm a....... ... ....................................................................... 149
Poultry Science ...............................................................................121
President ......................................................................................... 70




Scabbard and Blade ........................................................................192
School of Medicine ........................................................................161
School of Medicine Classes .........................................................334




School of Music .....................................  170
School of Social Welfare .............................................................. 174
School of Social Welfare Classes ..................................................352
Scotch Guard .................................................................................. 190
Seniors ............................................................................................. 361
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ....................................................................296
Sigma Alpha Iota ........................................................................... 172
Sigma Chi ........................................................................................298
Sigma N u ..........................................................................................300
Sigma Phi E psilon........................................................................... 302
Sigma Pi ........................................................................................... 304
Sigma Tau Sigma ........................................................................... 149
Society for Advancement of Management ..................................132
Society of American Military Engineers ....................................193
Society of Foresters ........................................................................122
Society of Landscape Architects ..................................................112
Sophomores ......................................................................................402
Sororities ......................................................................................... 235
Student Association of the School of Social Welfare ..............175
Student Council ..............................................................................  75
Student Government Association.................................................  74
Student Government Association Special Committees ............. 77
Student Government Association Standing Committees .........  78
Student National Education Association ....................................141
Student Union ..............................................................................  80
Student Union Committees ........................................................  81
T
Tau Beta P i ...................................................................................... 152
Tau Beta Sigma ...............................................................................173
Tau Kappa Epsilon ........................................................................306
Tennis ...............................................................................................229
Theta Sigma Phi ............................................................................. 126
Theta Xi ..........................................................................................308
Tiger Band ......................................................................................216
“Tiger Rag” .................................................................................... 165
Track ............................................................................................... 224
U
Undergraduate Medical Society ....................................................164
Undergraduate Surgical Society ..................................................164
W
Wesley Foundation ....................................................................... 324
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Z
Zeta Beta Tau .................................................................................310
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